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PREFACE

If we would understand why the Middle Ages "

which were

in the full sense of the term the Ages of Faith
" saw the rise

and rapid spread of many strange and dangerous heresies, we

must look back to the times which immediately followed
upon

the inrushing of the barbarian peoples of the North. The

countless bands of missionaries sent forth by Rome at intervals

to bear the good tidings of salvation to these half-savage

hordes \ to soften their hard hearts, and to teach them to

harden their hands by a labour which was sanctified by

prayer "

the missionaries soon saw the proud heads of these

untamed children of the mountain and forest bow meekly at

the baptismal font to receive the waters of regeneration.

However, if the young nations of Europe put on the yoke of

Christ right gladly, they rebelled at intervals against its

constant chafing upon the shoulders which had known no

other burden than battleaxe and spear. Again and again the

loud call to the cruel sports of their former life,to war and

barbarous massacre, rang in the ears of these new converts

who had but now been listening to the words of peace, to

the hard sayings of Christian asceticism. Against their own

consciences and the words of Christ's heralds they fared forth

to battle
"

and how could men whose passion for slaying was

aroused curb the other passions of their hearts?

Of old the Inspired Word was written :
" Charity covereth

a multitude of sins." The penitent warrior who came tremb-ling

to the Church, to be shriven from his sins, was bidden to

put aside for God's poor some of the spoil he had taken. It
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was the Churcrualone which, in days raw, rude, and rough, was

able to carry on any kind of charitable work and activity;

it was she who alone was able to administer the alms of

generosityor penance to the poor. And whilst the feudal

lord set aside lands and their rents for the needy and suffering,

he did not forget,in his gratitude,to endow the Church who

had made it possiblefor him thus to ease his conscience.

But the heart of man is soon corrupted by wealth. Those

who were the almoners of Europe, the priestsof God, gradu-ally

fell from their high estate of gospel poverty and Christian

unselfishness,by the riches which their predecessors" better

men than they" had voluntarilyengaged themselves to dis-pense

to the poor. Many of the clergywho possessed great

riches and ample incomes began to tread devious paths.

The poorer clergy(especiallythe rural priests)were compelled

by the very nature of the giftshanded over to the Church for

the poor, to till the land, engage in secular business, and

drive bargains with their neighbours for their surplusgrain.

We can easilyunderstand now why there was a veritable

steeplechasefor rich benefices and canonries; and why on

the other hand the studies of the priestwere neglected,why

the people were left without instruction ; why, in a word, the

spiritualside of the priesthood was graduallyby the very

nature of the case obscured, and sometimes almost lost sight

of. Furthermore, the State was anxious to see in high

placesmen who were favourablydisposed towards the crown,

and this layat the bottom of the State's pretensionsto appoint

priestsand bishops to their charges. Lay investiture,which

Hildebrand had looked upon as the cryingabuse of his time,

had been a scandal to Christendom, and a significantobject-

esson to princes.

If then heresies arose in an age that longed to be Catholic,

the fact can be ascribed to causes that began to operate far

back in the past. A married clergy,a clergyoccupied with

secular affairs,a clergywhose appointment depended on the
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favour of the king, could not be expected to be sensitive

about heresy. Though in the thirteenth century many of the

grosser abuses had been stamped out, thanks to the reform

which spread,radium-like,from Cluny, and to the high ideals

which Rome ever set before her ministers,stillit is true that

the conscience of Europe had been scandalised in its youth.

And when heresydid arise the Christian European States did

not possess that innate antipathy to error which depends

largelyon purityof life and thought. The clergytoo, as a

body, was no longermoved by that apostolicspiritwhich can

thrive only in a heart which has had no other love in life than

zeal for the beauty of the Lord's house, and the desire for

a personal conscious union with the Master. It must not

surpriseus, therefore,to find Albigensianismfavoured on one

hand by the " most Christian State " of Europe, and on the

other hand, allowed to live by a clergywhose main interests

layin temporal matters.

Naturally enough, the people who could not reason for

themselves on abstract questions drew the conclusions for

their practicalevery-day life from the attitude of the clergy

and princestowards heresy. Since their rulers did not set the

example of relentless opposition to the new teachings,the

simplefolk began to dallywith the dangerous doctrines which

to them seemed harmless enough, since they were dressed out

in preciselythose colours which appealed mightilyto the eye

of mediaeval serf and " man." Then, too, the wary Catharist

leaders held out earthlyadvantages which were hard to resist

Thus it came about that the hideous teachingsof Catharism,

which struck at the root of Christianity,were quicklyaccepted

by the simplefolk of Southern France. The eternal question

of the Origin of Evil,which has puzzled the unlearned from

the beginning,was explainedby the Dualism of the Catharist.

Crude as the explanationwas, the masses were not then

intellectuallyfitted for a nicer solution. Wisely did the

innovators caricature " even while denying" the sacramental
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system of the Church ; for the Catharists had a curious and

lengthy ritual. For to the mediaeval man all outward

symbolism and pageantry appealed most strongly. He was

taughtchiefly,if not entirely,by his eye; the only " conduit-

pipe of education" then opened to him. The Catharists

stormed stillanother citadel of the Faith when they made a

great show of austerityand mortification,for a man in those days

was sincere enough with himself to wish to do violent penance

in atonement for a violent life of sin and wrongdoing. The

esoteric rites and practicesof Catharism fired the imagination
of the people,who held that all august secrets must be fenced

in by a picketof mysterious and significantobservances. And

for the wild passionsthat blazed like a furnace in the heart of

the stalwart warrior, Albigensianism had fuel in a morality

which was as vague and flexible as might be wished for by any

barbarian hedonist.

The Catharist movement was supremely dangerous. It

was utterly anti-Christian in its teaching. Guiraud has

shown that its main tenets filteredinto the Occident from the

old pagan Orient by means of Manichseism. It adopted

some Christian practicesthe better to obtain a footingamong
the Christian peoples of Europe. It struck at the very

foundations of societyin so far as it advocated the rejection

of marriage,and insisted on the duty of race suicide. The

"endura " opened a way of escape to such as might long have

been useful members of society.

If the mediaeval world was saved from this mighty

cataclysm it was in great part due to St. Dominic, who with

wisdom and foresight,and true knowledgeof the needs of the

hour, threw up the impregnabledykes of Catholic teaching
and moralityagainstthe murky waters that rushed onward

and downward. Others before him had essayed to stem the

tide. But their defence was unavailingbecause they had

failed to measure the strength of the force opposed to them.

Dominic Guzman, with the best and purest Gothic blood in
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his veins, came to the desolate plainsof Languedoc, and

before taking up his sword in defence of the Bride of Christ

studied well the strengthof his foes ; their weapons, method

of warfare,and plansof campaign. Long he wrought at the

forgeof prayer ; and when he did go forth to face the enemy,

his blade was keen and his arm rightstrong. Not for him

were tilt and tourney ; he was ready to laydown his life in

mortal combat for the Church in France.

It is because St. Dominic was pre-eminentlya warrior,

because he was rigidand uncompromising as regards the

thingsof God, that he is looked upon as a forbidding,frown-ing

figureby the historian. Just as the Church is heir to the

hoarded hatred of the wicked and unbelieving,so Dominic "

because he identified himself and his Order with the Church

in becoming the sworn champion of her teaching" will never

be a popularhero of history.But to those who love the truth

" and Dominic is dailyhailed by his children as
" Prcedicator

Veritatis" whilst his Order is known as the " Ordo Veritatis "

even to its enemies,1 and in the privaterevelations of the

saintlyBenedictine nun which antedated its foundation " to

those who love the truth, I say, his memory is a precious

thing,and his name a boast. Like some mighty snow-capped

giantof the Alps risingmagnificentto the clear sky,above

the lesser peaks,above the mists of the valleythe figureof

St. Dominic towers above his fellows,above the disguising,

concealinghaze of history,as the summit of Mont Blanc

soars above the clouds,aloof and pure.

It was a glimpse of the greatness of Dominic, it was the

charm which hangs like a halo round the Holy Man of

Calaruegathat drew the author of the present work to all

those spots which he had sanctified by his presence whilst

battlingat close gripswith the Catharist heresy. We learn

here how St. Dominic sanctified his soul by prayer and

mortification,so that,having preached to others,he did not

xie.g.Louis the Bavarian.

b
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himself become a castaway ; we learn how his quick, alert

eye saw the evils that clamoured for a remedy, and how by

Heaven's own inspirationhe founded an Order that by

preaching should oppose the active propaganda of the

Catharists, whilst at the same time it should ensure to the

Church a race of messengers of the Great King's secret ; an

Order devoted to teaching the science of God, by which it

should expatriatethe Albigensianmasters from their schools,

and give to the Church a steady processionof theologians

who would be able to give a reason for the Faith that was in

them; an Order which, later on, by strict command of the

Pope, should send forth a line of Inquisitors,jealousfor the

integrityof that Faith. We learn too how he took com-passion

on the poor women whom the Albigensians had

ensnared, and how he made them the beloved daughtersof

Christ ; we learn finallyhow he won for himself the rightto

the title of the " Cid of Catholicism^ the " Second Martd"

in that he supported Simon de Montfort, by his advice, en-couragement,

and prayers, in the Crusade which the Vicar of

Christ on the Vatican Hill
" the " Watchman on the Tower

of Israel "
" proclaimed against the Albigensians and the

renegade Catholic princes they had won to their side. It

is,in sooth, a beautiful story we find here; beautifullytold,

beautifullyillustrated ; warm with the enthusiasm which comes

from the admiration of a great and good man's life and

deeds ; clear and convincingby reason of the lightwhich it

throws on the circumstances that went to the making of a

saint.

" Les pelerinagesne sont pas dans nos mosurs" remarked

M. Thiers one day in the French Parliament to the members

of the left wing who were agitatedover the manifestations of

Lourdes. It is earnestlyto be hoped that the present work

will disprove the French atheist's saying; that it will bring

into vogue the salutarycustom of going on pilgrimageto the

placeswhere, after seven centuries,St. Dominic stilllives in
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

If it is ever permissible to attempt to disarm criticism before-hand,

I should like to try to do so here, as regards one or two

points connected with this book. For the title I will not

apologise, though many friends, both French and English,

have already pointed out that " St. Dominic's Country "

was,

in the literal sense of the words, not France but Spain. But

if anyone who reads this fragmentary account of the Saint's

fourteen years' mission in Languedoc does not agree with me

as to the identity of St. Dominic's country, I shall have written

in vain.

The book is not a life of St. Dominic
"

not even a con-nected

history of the Saint between 1205-12 19, the period

which he passed almost entirely in France. Still less, though

several chapters deal with this much discussed war, does it

claim to be a history of the Albigensian Crusade. That

history has yet to be written. It is simply an attempt to

describe St. Dominic's country as it is to-day, for the benefit

of those of his children who have not, and may never have, the

opportunity of visiting it ; and to stir in the hearts of others for

whom such a pilgrimage is possible, a great desire to make it !

With such descriptions history naturally links itself,and each

town, each villageis fragrant with memories of St. Dominic,

many " though by no means all
"

of which are noted in their

place.

The limitations and shortcomings of such a book are self-

evident. Owing to the fact that three ancient monasteries,

Boulbonne, Hauterive, and Saverdun, which St. Dominic

certainly visited, are not here described, the record of the

xxi
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placesfamiliar to him is imperfect. I am also perfectlyaware

that critics will take exceptionto the fact that many proper

names are given in French, while others are in English.

Especiallyhas this been the case as regardschurches and

sacred buildings. But it is extraordinarilydifficult to write

about French people and places,and give them English

names, which in many cases are quite unlike their own.

Those of celebrated persons which are almost household words

have as a rule been Anglicised" e.g. Peter of Castelnau " for

there is no fear of their being mistaken ; but in the case of less

importantpeople, the names have been allowed to stand in

French. Nor has there been a hard and fast rule about the

employment of French terms, for this book does not profess
to be critical. Again, many towns through which it is a

geographicalnecessitythat St. Dominic must have passed"

e.g. Aries, Nimes, and Avignon " have been omitted,simply
because there is absolutelyno record of his presence there.

We can be certain that he visited St. Trophimus at Aries,

Notre Dame des Doms at Avignon, but we are told not one

word about it. Therefore these,and many other places,which

it would have been a delightto describe,are left out because

they are in no way connected with the mission which it is the

design of this book to relate,though neither connectedlynor

completely.
It will also almost certainlybe objected that there is too

much of the pilgrimand too littleof St. Dominic " especially
in some of the chapters. But " as in the case of Albi,of which

we have only proof-presumptivethat Dominic ever visited at

all
" the details given of his work are often so slightas to be

almost negligible.His mission must be judged by its great

result,and that result was the foundation of his First and

Second Orders. Beside that,details are comparativelyunim-portant.

" In St. Dominic's Country " is the outcome of a suggestion
made two years ago by a Dominican friend,to whose inspira-tion,

encouragement, learning,and self-denyinghelp,not only

the idea,but the actual compilationof the book is due. It is
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to him I dedicate,with deep gratitude,what is reallyalmost

as much his work as my own ; as I thank him for suggesting

a pilgrimageso attractive " one alreadyfamiliar to himself.

I am also sincerelygratefulto a largenumber of savants,

who have contributed not only valuable information but in-valuable

criticism. In a list of names far too long for quota-tion,

which includes many French Dominican fathers,and

the clergyof nearlyall the parishesI visited
" whom I would

speciallythank for their unfailingcourtesy and kindness " a

few must speciallybe mentioned : The Very Rev. Fr. Pierre

Mandonnet, O.P., a historian of European fame, who has

generouslyundertaken most of the responsibilityof the French

translation of this book, to which he is writinga Preface ;

The Very Rev. Fr. H. A. Montagne, O.P., Editor of the

Revue Thomiste,and the Rev. F. M. Cazes, O.P., its secretary.

Many Dominicans of this University,both Professors and

students, have contributed expert information on various

subjects. It was to gain such information that the book was

written at Fribourg. I would also speciallythank the Very
Rev. Jean Lestrade, Curd of Gragnague, Hte. Garonne, an

eminent archaeologist,and Mile. Louise Guiraud of Montpellier,

a well-known historical critic.

As regards the picturesI must also say a word. Some

placesare not illustratedat all,while of others several different

views are given. The former are those in which, so far as we

know, nothingis left on which St. Dominic's eyes could have

rested;the latter are still full of traces of his presence, e.g.

Fanjeaux and Montreal. To the Rev. Fr. Rosaire Eckert,O.P.,

of Toulouse, whose seventeen beautiful photographs have

been speciallytaken for us, this book owes much of its value.

The thanks of all Dominicans are due to him. I am also

anxious personallyto express my gratitudeto M. Michel Jordy
of Carcassonne, not only for his generous giftof the four

photographs of the High City,but for his kindness in assist-ing

me to procure many of the other pictures.To Mme.

Malfilatre we are indebted for the charming views of St.

Lizier.
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The most interesting picture to many
will be that taken for

this book by the Very Rev. Dr. Franz Steffens, Professor of

Palaeography in the University of Fribourg (Switzerland), who

has reproduced a page
from a fourteenth-century MS. in the

Museum at Bale, of which he has kindly made
a transcription.

(See Appendix B.) To him I would specially offer
my

affectionate thanks
"

for much more than the picture. This

list, too, might be lengthened indefinitely, but those whose

names for want of
space cannot be mentioned

are by no

means forgotten.

If this Picture-Book of St. Dominic stir
up

in the heart of

any one of his children a desire to visit this beautiful country,

by far the most mediaeval part of the France of to-day, it

will have achieved
one purpose

for which it has been written.

For no one who makes
a pilgrimage to St. Dominic's Country

but will learn not only to know our
Saint better, to under-stand

and appreciate more intensely his glorious work, but to

love him with all his heart.

C. M. ANTONY.

Fribourg, Switzerland,

July 15, 1912.



IN ST. DOMINIC'S COUNTRY

THE ANCIENT ROAD TO CASTELNAU

The way into St. Dominic's Country is along the Ancient

Road to Castelnau, which leads through Montpellier to the

great Roman highway between Italy and Spain, by which the

mediaeval traveller passed through one of the fairest regions

of the France of long ago; the fruitful, sunny provinces of

Provence, Languedoc, and Guienne.

It is at Castelnau we meet St. Dominic at the outset of his

mission in the spring of 1 205 ; it is here we begin our pil-grimage

through the country in which he spent the fourteen

most important years of his life ; where he founded his First

and Second Orders ; and of which he may most truly be said

to be the Apostle.

Castelnau is a little village on the heights behind the fine

old city of Montpellier, which in St. Dominic's day prided

itself on its title of Catholic in the midst of the universal

corruption of the Midi1 by the Albigensian heresy. On the

history of Montpellier itself we need not dwell, interestingas

it is, for the town has no special connection with St. Dominic,

beyond the fact that he must have passed through it several

times, and that he was certainly present here when in January

12 15 Simon de Montfort was proclaimed Lord Paramount of

1 The word " Midi" is used throughout this book to designate the ancient

provinces of Provence, Languedoc, and Guienne, as it is at present used in

France to designate the corresponding departments of Aude, Ariege, "c.

The English word "south " is scarcely an equivalent.

A
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all the territories conquered during the Crusade, in the House

of the Knights Templars of St. John of Jerusalem,by the

Papal Legate,Pietro di Benevento. There is neither record

nor tradition that St. Dominic ever preached here; and

though the Council at which he makes his first public appear-ance

is usuallyknown as that of Montpellier,it was reallyheld

at Castelnau,to which we are now on pilgrimage.

Just as the last houses of the town begin to give place to

gardens and trellised vineyardson the slopeof the hill,a road

branches off to the rightfrom the highway ; a road so shaded

by thick trees as to be in summer a mere leafytunnel ; shut

in for a great part of its lengthby old walls,over the top of

which long luxuriant green branches have strayedfrom the

vineyardbehind. It is a road so inviting,so cool,so peaceful

that it would be impossibleto resist the temptationto explore

it,even if we did not see, high up on the crumblingbrown

sandstone wall^*he inscription,half-effaced by time :

" Uancienne Route de Castelnau"

Truth compels me to say that to-day a tram runs occa-sionally

" not too often " down the Ancient Road ; but

even that does not spoil it. Over the wall on the right,
which soon becomes a mere low barricade, lies a trulymagni-ficent

view. Below the sloping fields and gardens curves

the broad expanse of Montpellier,grey-brownroofs,and towers

set in trees clusteringround its fourteenth-centuryCathedral ;

and beyond, as far as the eye can reach on all sides,stretch-ing

to the Mediterranean littoral,sleepsa broad, richlyculti-vated

plain,where the golden green of the vineyardsand the

silver of the olive groves fade into a soft blue haze like that

of the distant sea. Across it lies the white ribbon of the

Roman Road from Montpellierto Nimes and Avignon.
After about a mile the Ancient Road turns abruptlyto the

left,and through surroundingswhich to-day at least are less

picturesque,leads us straightinto the littleold-world village
of Castelnau. Here, in St. Dominic's day, stood a strong
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the castle,and which was certainlyfamiliar from his boy-hood
to the great Cistercian martyr of the Albigenses.

A descent of two or three steps leads from the south door

into the nave, the western end of which has a curiouslylow

roof vaulted and groined. The rest of the nave, the north

aisle,and tiny choir are much higher. To rightand left

of the arch leadingto the sanctuary stand two largemodern

statues : on one side St. Dominic, bearing a lilyand a

book; oppositehim a Cistercian monk, a lance in one hand,

a cross in the other " the martyred Legate,Blessed Peter of

Castelnau. The church is well cared for and beautifully
clean. On the walls hang many pictures,some extremely

curious, a few very good. One remarkable oil-paintingof

the Crucifixion is in the style of Vandyke. St. John the

Baptiststands at the foot of the Cross, holding a spear from

which flutters a scroll bearingthe legend :
" Ecce Agnus Dei"

This picture,if not an original,is certainlysuch an excellent

copy of a masterpieceas one rarelyfinds in a wayside church

in France. One charming relic of the time of St. Dominic

still remains " the ancient holy-water stoup close to the

door, probably of the eleventh century " a deep stone bowl

poised like a water-lilybud upon a long and slender stem.

This he has surelyseen and touched.

It was in the late spring of 1205 that an important Con-ference

" we should perhaps rather call it a Council " was

held at Castelnau by the Papal Legates,who for two years

had been attempting the apparently hopeless task of the

conversion of the Albigenses of Provence and Languedoc,
with so little success that they had been seriouslydebating
the advisabilityof resigningtheir mission,and begging the

Pope to relieve them of a burden too heavy for them to

bear. Matters must have been at a very serious pass so

completely to discourage the activelyheroic spiritof at

least two of their number.

It was to the Cistercian Order that Innocent III. had

entrusted the task of the evangelisationof the Midi, and

the uprooting of that mediaeval form of Manichaeism known
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in France as the AlbigensianHeresy ;
1 and the three Legates

assembled at Castelnau were all Cistercian monks. Their

chief,Arnauld Almeric, Abbot of Citeaux, was a man of

stern and unbending character, whose hatred of the crooked

doctrines of the Catharists and Waldensians was onlysurpassed

by his single-hearteddevotion to God, the Church, and his

Order. He has been paintedby his enemies in the darkest

colours. It is of him that one of the most famous lies of

historyhas so often been told " that he cried at the Sack of

Beziers (1209): " Kill,kill,the Lord will know His own ! "
"

a slander fortunatelycompletelyrefuted by critical historians,2

and in any case unintelligibleto an impartialstudent of

his character as portrayed in contemporary history. He

was a man of one idea "
the triumph of the Church over

her enemies, and he was preparedto go even to extremes to

ensure that triumph. Prudent, though perhaps narrow in

his outlook, the Abbot of Citeaux,if not a great diplomatist,

was certainlya good organiser. Honourable, fearless" his

enemies called him despotic" he inspiredrespect rather than

affection,fear rather than love. He had not the magnetic

power, which was the natural giftof St. Dominic and Simon

de Montfort, of attractingmen and inspiringthem to heroism "

a giftessential to all reallygreat leaders. But in spiteof

his stern rigidityhe was not wanting in tenderness. Though
the duplicityof Raymond VI., Count of Toulouse, the

principalopponent of his mission,had already filled him

with disgust,even to Raymond his justicewas tempered with

mercy, whilst his attitude to Peter of Aragon, hesitatingin

1 2 13 on the brink of apostasy, was that of a true father. We

shall meet the Abbot of Citeaux often in the course of our

pilgrimage; at the outset it is well to understand something
of his character,and of the motives which animated a great

man who has been cruelly maligned. Appointed by the

Pope in 1204 to be Chief Legate in the Midi, he found there

two colleagueswho had been already engaged for more

1 See Appendix A.
2 SeeGuiraud : Histoire Partiale,Histoire Vraie, article " Sacde Beziers."
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than a year in the arduous task of fightingthe heresy" Fr.

Peter of Castelnau and Fr. Raoul, both religiousof the

Cistercian Abbey of Fontfroide,near Narbonne.

Of Fr. Raoul personallywe know little,but from what

we do know we picturehim as one who infinitelypreferred
the solitude of his cell, the peace of his cloister,to the

tumult of the world; gentle, a lover of study, supremely

conscientious,acceptinghumbly the mission laid upon him

by the Holy Father, and devoting himself body and soul in

all obedience to the discouragingtask, from which death

released him in 1207.

Peter of Castelnau was a man of very different stamp,

absolutely fearless, deeply, even passionatelyenthusiastic,

counting the risk of his own life a small thing if thereby
he might gain a singlesoul. Eloquent and highly gifted,
his zeal, his energy, were boundless ; his burning desire to

gain men from heresydailygained in intensity.His whole

soul was in his mission, and neither threats nor attempted
violence discouraged him. For an entire year (1205-6) he

worked single-handedin Provence, which he speciallyloved,
and where he gained the crown of martyrdom on the banks

of the Rhone, in January 1208.

If St. Dominic is the Apostle of Languedoc, Peter of

Castelnau merits equallythe titleof Apostle of Provence.

The other members of the Council, whose names are

unknown, were doubtless prelates from the ecclesiastical

province of Aries, with a certain number of Cistercian Abbots.

The Bishopric of Toulouse was vacant " its last occupant

having been deposed for simony " the Bishop of Agde was

under sentence of suspension,the Bishop of Beziers had also

been deposed,and the Archbishop of Narbonne, an old man

who very stronglydisapproved of the line already taken by
the Legates,beingdesirous of "

peace at any price,"and who

had already appealedagainstthem, is not likelyto have been

present. So terrible,so universal was the spread of Catharism

in the Midi, that even the prelatesof the Church were

tainted with the fatal heresy.
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To these ecclesiastics sittingin council in the old castle,

sorrowful and desponding, were announced two visitors,one

of whom was well known to them by name, and whom they

welcomed warmly, for they all knew that if any man could

counsel them in their present difficulty,that man was the

Spanish Bishop of Osma in Castile,Don Diego d'Azevedo.

The prelatewas accompanied by his friend and chaplain,a

young priestin the white habit and surpliceof an Augustinian

Canon; slender,fair-haired,of medium height,with a face whose

beauty those who saw it never forgot. His eyes were large,

clear,yet piercing; from his broad brow seemed to radiate a

supernaturallight; his whole bearing was angelic. He was

presented to the assembly by the Bishop of Osma as Brother

Dominic de Guzman, Sub-Prior of Osma. The impressionhe

made was evidentlygreat, for he was immediately admitted

by the Legates to their Council, and listened,beside Don

Diego, to the sad story they hastened to relate.

Don Diego of Osma is far too little remembered by
Dominicans to-day. It was he who, if he did not actually
form the character of St. Dominic, at least influenced him

more than any other human being,and directed him in his

true vocation. He was the Elias whose mantle was soon

to fall upon the new Eliseus. Canon of St. Augustine and

Prior of Osma, he had been appointed Bishop of that See in

1 200, at the death of Martin de Bazan, the holy prelatewho

had introduced the Rule of St. Augustine to the Cathedral

Chapter of Osma, and who in n 98 had summoned thither

from Palencia Brother Dominic de Guzman, the report of

whose virtues had reached him through Don Diego. Two

years later,when Don Diego himself succeeded Martin de

Bazan, Dominic was appointed by him to the sub-Priorate,
and became his Bishop'sclosest friend,the recipientof his

confidences, the sharer of his enthusiasm. For Don Diego
was consumed with zeal for the evangelisationof the heathen,
and such enthusiasm as his is infectious. It was then that

St. Dominic appeared "like a luminous star in the midst

of his brethren
. . .

like a cityset on a hill
...

the first
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in holiness,the last in the humility of his heart, diffusing
around him a perfume . . .

like that of incense on a summer

day." So writes his son, Blessed Jordan of Saxony, in

words as true as they are beautiful. Dominic's whole soul,

we are told,was bent on perfection.Like another glorious

contemporary Saint, Antony of Padua, once also a Canon

of St. Augustine, between whose short career and that of

St. Dominic so many parallelscould be drawn, the founda-tions

of his apostolatewere laid in the cloister,by days and

nights of ceaseless prayer. And Don Diego loved him

as a son.

In 1203 King Alfonso IX. of Leon and Castile appointed
the Bishop of Osma on a mission both difficult and delicate.

He was sent to Denmark1 to negotiatea marriage between

Alfonso's son, Prince Ferdinand, and a certain Danish

princess. He chose Dominic as his companion, and together

they set out in the early summer by way of Toulouse and

Paris, doubtless visitingRocamadour on the way, for the

court of the King of Denmark. The embassy was successful :

the hand of the princesswas promised; and joyfullyDon

Diego and his friend returned to King Alfonso, only to be

sent again to Denmark at the head of a splendidcortege
intended to escort the bride-elect back to Spain. When

they arrived at their destination a second time, the princess

was dead.

Then the Bishop of Osma, despatching swift messengers

to bear the tidingsto the Court of Castile,sending back to

Spain a largepart of his numerous suite,proposed to Dominic

that they two should go on pilgrimageto the Eternal City.
He had now a chance of layinghis great desire before the

Holy Father, without whose permissionhe could not dream of

carryingit out. We can imagine the joy with which Dominic

1 Bernard Gui gives the name as
" Marchia Dacia," of which Denmark is a

literal translation. We are told the journey was long and painful. Philip

Augustus of France had married Ingeburga of Denmark, and in 1254

Alfonso X. of Castile asked a Norwegian princess in marriage. At the same

time, some writers have supposed the " Marchia" to be the Countship of La

Marche, in France, whose ruler was Hugh de Lusignan ; others again imagine
it was one of the Marches of Italy.
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agreed; and settingout immediately the pilgrimsreached

Rome at the beginningof the year 1205.

Here Don Diego besought Pope Innocent III. to relieve

him of the burden of the episcopate,which he felt himself

unable longerto bear, and to send him as a missionaryto the

Cuman Tartars,that terrible race which,swarming from Central

Asia into Russia and Central Europe, was even then devastat-ing

and layingwaste all before it Both requests were re-fused.

Innocent III. understood the holy Bishop'smotives,

appreciatedhis humility,sympathisedwith his enthusiasm,

but would not suffer him to go, even without resigninghis

bishopric,to the wandering tribes beyond the Carpathians.
His mission was to be to heretics,not to heathen ; though
this neither Pope nor Bishop yet understood. And that this

refusal of the Holy Father was inspiredfrom on High we

cannot doubt; for not only was Don Diego to revive the

courage of the disheartened Legates, and to reorganisethe

mission on entirelynew lines,but had he gone to the Tartars

Dominic would certainlyhave accompanied him, and there,

assuredly,they would have laid down their lives. The exist-ence

of the Order of Preachers was involved in the decision

of the Pope.
Full of regret, but acquiescingin the will of God, Don

Diego and St. Dominic set out once more on their journey

to Spain. They had reached Montpellier when the news

reached them of the Council at Castelnau,and Don Diego
lost no time in joiningthe Legates. The two friends climbed

the slopesof the hill behind the town, and turningdown the

Ancient Road to Castelnau, soon reached the castle, and

were received with joy by the assembled prelates.

It was one of those pivotalmoments when the slightest
breath of outside influence will turn the scale of an undecided

question. The Legates,on the point of writingto the Pope
for permissionto resign,were yet loath to abandon the work

to which they had been called; Don Diego, fresh from his

great renunciation,saw the whole matter from another side.

His spirit,quicklysympathetic,took in the positionclearly,
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felt with and for the Legates, understood their difficulty"

and immediatelysaw the remedy. Perhaps,too, at that instant

he understood why God had not accepted his sacrifice.

Here, unsought, was a fresh call to entire renunciation of

which he had not dreamt. Between his soul and Dominic's

there was such complete harmony that one could always rely

on the other for intuitive sympathy. The young Canon,1 who

would have followed him to certain death among the Tartars,

who encouraged the Bishop in his fieryenthusiasm for martyr-dom,

had with him accepted the refusal,and would follow

him in any course of action he might suggest.
It was then the custom for Papal Legates,even were they

monks, to travel in state like Princes of the Church. Not

only was the Bishop of Osma well aware of this fact,but he

must have seen in the courtyard of the castle the carriages
and baggage-waggons,the servants and armed guard considered

necessary for the safety,as well as the officialdignity,of the

envoys of the Holy Father. Therefore, being exceedingly

simple and straightforward,when he was asked for his advice

" having first requested full details as to the beliefs and

customs of the Albigensians" he spoke his mind at once,

at the risk of offendingthe friends whom he was anxious to

help.
11 1 do not think,my brothers/'he said,with the winning

gentleness which so eminently characterised him, " that you

have set about the business in the rightway. It seems to

me impossibleto bring back to the truth, simply by words,

men who preferto words example and acts. Consider these

heretics ! It is by a deceptiveshow of poverty and apparent

austeritythat they persuade the simple. If they see in you

an altogetherdifferent kind of life,it is probablethat you gain

few and lose many, for they will refuse to listen to you.

Drive out one nail by another ; triumph over false sanctityby

the true religion.For it is only by humilitythat the pride

of these false apostlescan be confounded. St. Paul himself

was constrained,' speakinglike a fool,'to disclose his virtues,

1 St. Dominic was now 35. He was born in 1170.
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missionaries from the cloister ; Don Diego, with St. Dominic

and the two remaining Legates,settingout also on foot,by

way of Montpellier,for a fresh campaign, which was to open

by a series of conferences in Southern Languedoc.
Such was the turning-pointof the spiritualCrusade, and

of the lifeof St. Dominic. Already his heart had been deeply
touched by the misery of the heretics he had encountered

on his previousjourneys through the country. Two years

previouslyhe had wrought his first conversion in Toulouse.

It was during his passage through the city,on the occasion of

his first embassy to Denmark in 1203, that he lodged in

the house of a man who evidently,though he said no word

openly, was a convinced heretic. Time pressed; the future

apostlehad only one nightto spend in Toulouse. He passed
it in the company of his host,arguing,pleading,settingforth

the Truth with such supernaturallightthat the heretic,first

confounded, then softened,lastlyutterlymelted, renounced

his errors, and, kneelingbefore the Saint,promised henceforth

to live as a Catholic Christian " a promise he faithfullykept.
From that moment the idea of founding "an Order of

Preachers for the Salvation of Sinners " had taken root in

Dominic's heart. There, yet dormant, the germ sown by his

first convert at Toulouse was at Castelnau to quicken into

life; the seed which was to grow and bear fruit an hundred-fold.

Little did he think,as he walked through the streets

of the " Catholic,"though too often rebellious,citythat within

twenty years his dream would be realised here in Montpellier,

his sons established in this very placein their own monastery.1

He who had thirsted for martyrdom among the Cuman

Tartars now joyfullywelcomed the prospect of that crown

among the Albigenses of the Midi " a crown he more than

1 The Dominican Church and Monastery founded in Montpellierwas con-secrated

1225 by the Bishop of Maguelonne. In 1562 it was destroyed by
the Huguenots, who ravaged the city. No vestige of it now remains. The

faubourg (suburb) in which it stood was called by St. Dominic's name. The

friars were re-established in the Church of St. Matthew, and remained there

until the Revolution. The Cathedral was begun in 1364. In St. Dominic's

day the Parish Church was that of St. Firmin (also destroyed by the

Huguenots). If he preached in Montpellier,it was probably here.
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once so nearly gained. His humility, his desire for suffering,

were so genuine that in spite of his secret ideal he would have

followed Don Diego among
the Cumans, counting his

own

will to be nothing, and the Will of God everything. But

from the decisive moment at Castelnau he realised that his

first desire
was to be granted, and understood that his life

henceforth
was to be passed, not in fighting paganism, but

heresy; not in the
peace

and
prayer

of his Spanish cloister,

but for a
time at least in beautiful Languedoc.

So, in the late spring of 1205
1

we find St. Dominic, as we

shall leave him, setting out in steadfast faith, in joyful hope,

in fervent charity, towards the unknown.

1 The chronology of Pere Balme in the Cartulaire has been adopted

throughout ; though some historians place the Conference of Castelnau in

1206, and alter other dates accordingly. The Cartulaire, that indispensable

handbook to all genuine students of the life of St. Dominic, is the foundation

of the present volume.



II

THE CONFERENCE AT SERVIAN

It was along the Roman road to Spain that the two Legates,

accompanied by the Bishop of Osma and St. Dominic, set

their faces when they left Montpellier. Through the lovely,

laughing valley, to-day called the " Garden of Herault," past

Pezenas, they skirted the broad lagoons which border the

coast of the Mediterranean between Cette and Agde, between

which and the sea the railway now runs on an embankment.

Here to-day in stormy weather the spray whitens the passing

trains, stinging the face of the traveller who leans out to gaze

across the heaving, grey waste, and to watch the white-crested

waves breaking in fury below, dragging the rattling shingle

captive in their retreat. Among the tamarisks and low bushes

which fringe the shore of the mainland are scattered pale

tents " a gipsy encampment. The sea-breeze drives far inland

the smoke of the great fire three old women have lighted ; a

score of ragged, black-eyed children, with scarlet and orange

kerchiefs knotted in their dark hair, race the train.

The colouring of the Midi is characteristic and charming ;

that of Herault particularlyreminding one of Turner's delicate

water-colour sketches. In spring, with its leagues of snowy

fruit trees, the dry branches of its myriad vineyards quickening

to new life and blossoming into clusters of pale green leaf-

buds, its little villages clustering round old church towers, the

whole region shut in between the Southern Cevennes and the

Mediterranean
" flat, but never monotonous, has a certain

distinctive beauty. Nor is the country less lovely on a grey

day in autumn when the vintage is over, and the only riches

of the vineyards are their wealth of golden leaves ; when the

14
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great dark-eyedwhite oxen have draggedthe last load of purple

grapes to the villagewine-press; when the crops of maize are

gatheredin from the sorrowful fields,across which long lines

of cypress or silverywillows move in processiontowards the

long,low, northern horizon, where the Montagne Noire,veiled

in sheeted rain, always bare, sombre, mysterious,rises here

and there into magnificence. Along a field-patha dozen

peasants in grey-blueblouses plod in singlefile,one holding

by the hand a tinychild in faded red. So flat is the littoral

we should not guess the sea was so near, if behind the russet

vineyards,the featherytamarisk bushes, it did not throw up

white,beseechingarms.

We are alreadyin St. Dominic's country ; and as he saw it

in the thirteenth century, so, littlechanged,we see it in the

twentieth. To-day, indeed, it has railways; it is no longer
called Languedoc, but Herault, Aude, Ariege; its government
has changed many times; the land now belongs to, and is

cultivated by, the people; its strongholdsare in ruins ; old

towns have increased, or disappeared,while a few new ones

have sprung up here and there ; but two thingsremain,and

given these and the mediaeval customs of which so many still

prevailamong the peasantry, it is easy to-day to see St.

Dominic's country as he saw it long ago. Its beauty,and the

character of its people,are stillunchanged. Their spiritof

independence (inwhich in the thirteenth century they differed

so greatlyfrom the men of Northern France); their fierce,

smoulderingpassions,too easilyexcited j their quickly-roused,

quickly-dyingenthusiasm " "feu de paille"" for a great re-ligious

or social cause; their apparent incapacityto bring
their lives into line with the spiritof their religion; and, last

and saddest,the generalindifference as to religionat all;" all

these thingswere the same then as now. The modern spirit
of independence at any price,of indifferentism,was rampant

among the people of Midi in the thirteenth century, as it is

throughout Europe to-day. More hopeless material out of

which to form a societyto combat the soul-destroyingAlbi-

gensian heresy can scarcelybe conceived. Proud, hasty,
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impatientof control,the people of the Midi, deceived by the

false asceticism of the heresiarchs,hotly resented enlighten-ment
and instruction. Anxious at the same time to save

their souls finallywith as little trouble as might be, they

greedilyacceptedthe poisonous Catharist doctrines ; lived as

" Croyants" not only without the Sacraments and in the

neglect of all religiousduties,but with a laxityimpossible

to their Catholic neighbours bound to confession and peni-tence.

Scarcelya nominal death-bed repentance would be

demanded of them " to receive,dying,the Consolamentum was

all that was requiredto ensure eternal salvation. Nothing
could be easier or more in accordance with the desires of the

natural man " and the Midi was very "natural" indeed in the

thirteenth century. Yet from this seemingly impossible
material were formed many of the firstmembers of the Order

of Preachers. For the Faith in Languedoc and Provence was

not dead, not even dying, but dormant. St. Dominic knew

and understood this as he knew and understood the people
of the Midi, their virtues as well as their faults. Without

this knowledge, humanly speaking,his mission would have

been a failure.

We find him, then, in the summer of 1205, on the road to

Beziers,a magnificentfortress-town,a couple of leaguesfrom

which the first Conference with the heretics was to be held in

the Castle of Servian.

Etienne de Servian, the seigneur of this stronghold,a

powerful vassal of the young Count of Beziers,Raymond

Roger Trencavel (nephew of Raymond VI., Count of

Toulouse),openly favoured the heretics by all the means in

his power. He not only protectedtwo of the most powerful

heresiarchs, but did his best to proselytise.Of these two

men, Baudoin and Thierry,we know that the former was,

accordingto Catharist usage, the socius or companion of the

latter,who was an apostate priestwith a very bad record "

"
a

son of perditionand food for eternal fire,"says Pierre de

Vaux-Cernay, who knew him. Formerly Dean of the

Cathedral Chapter of Nevers, he had in 11 99 been denounced
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preachers were descried, slowlyand painfullyclimbingthe hill

with bleedingfeet,and without any equipage of state ; when it

was known that these men were the Legates of the Holy See,

with a Bishop and a dignitaryof one of the most illustrious

churches of Spain,who came as poor as Christ Himself had

been on earth, to evangeliseServian, the strange sublimityof

such a sightdisarmed the people." Ignorant, easilymoved,

they welcomed the Catholic apostles,and not all the hostility
and ill-willof the Chatelain and his friends the heresiarchs

could prevent them from crowding to hear them preach. Nor

could Etienne de Servian refuse to allow the public argu-ments

or
" Conferences," on which such great value was set by

the Legates,to be held publiclyin the great hall of the Castle.

Here the truths of the Catholic Faith were set forth before all

the people by one of the missionaries,and the Catharist errors

and falsehoods refuted. The heretics in their turn replied,
and the conference dailyclosed with a series of questionsand

answers not unlike that introduced into Catholic missions

in recent years. The greater number of the people, as

was invariablythe case, had fallen into heresy through

ignorance; the fatal ignorancewhich, except in the case of

those utterlyindifferent,had led them to attribute genuine

sanctityto those false ascetics,the Albigensianchiefs,whose

lives outwardly formed so strong a contrast with those of too

many of the clergy,careless,faulty,and in many cases, openly
sinful. Like all heretics,they argued "from the individual to

the institution."

For a week the people of Servian crowded to the Con-ferences,

and before the eightdays were over the whole town

had declared for the Catholic Faith. It needed all the

influence of the seigneurhimself to keep them from chasing
Baudoin and Thierry from their midst. " Everywhere it

would have been the same, everywhere the Church would

have triumphed among the people" ignorant,doubtless,but

loyaland sincere " had not the knightsand bourgeoisprevented
them from returningto their allegiance.'7

During the last conference, Thierry said to the Bishop of
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Osma, who had conducted it : "I know what spiritspeaks in

you ; it is the spiritof Elias." * To which Don Diego replied:

"And the spiritwho speaks in you is that of anti-Christ."

Unhappily the people feared Etienne de Servian too much to

return in a body to the fold. They were, after all,entirely
in his power. But the entire population accompanied the

Legateswhen they left the town at least a league on the way

to Beziers,where the next Conference was to be held. The

example had been given,a great impression made, but from

the good seed sown no immediate harvest had been reaped.

It was not until 1210 that Etienne de Servian was publicly
reconciled at the Abbey of St. Thibery of Agde, in the

presence of Simon de Montfort, and, possibly,of St.

Dominic.

The modern pilgrimto Servian will probablygo by the light

railwayfrom Beziers,a journey which takes about forty-five

minutes. The littletrain winds its way round a succession of

low vine-clad hills,steadilythough graduallyascending,and

soon, across a wide undulatingplain,rises the tower-crowned

rock of Servian. Walking from the station up the narrow

streets which lead through the ancient walls into the town, I

found myself,after ten minutes' steep climb, on the steps of

the grand old church.

When one makes a pilgrimagein honour of any particular

Saint,it is extraordinaryhow that Saint sends one to the right

placesto see, and the rightpeople to givenecessary informa-tion

! In villages,as a rule, it is best to go straightto the

Cure of the parish,where often one's letters of introduction

will be found unnecessary. He invariablyknows the history
of his church and parish,is often an antiquarian,and is most

kind in impartinghis knowledge and in giving one letters or

introductions to savants^ local or otherwise,who in their turn

generouslycontribute information and details which it would

have been impossiblein any other way to gain. It is,more-over,

an interestingfact that scarcelya man, woman, or child

1 The doctrine of the transmigration of souls was one of the chief

Catharist tenets.
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among the peasantry of the Midi but knows something"

vaguelyit may be " more or less definite of the historyof his

beautiful country. One could scarcelysay the same of the

ordinary English villager! Again and again the traveller is

struck by this,in the most unlikelypeople. A peasant turning
the corner of a ploughed field behind a yoke of gentlemouse-

coloured oxen will stop politely,and learnedlydiscourse,in

answer to a question,upon the road by which Simon de

Montfort and his Crusaders passed to victoryin 1209. An

old white-coiffed woman will sometimes turn out to be a

veritable mine of local history,and I met the ideal old woman

at Servian.

I found her on the steps, a huge basket on her arm,

apparentlywaitingfor me, as I came out of the great dark

church and asked her the way to the castle ruins. She wore

the round flat lace coif of the district,with its black velvet

band over her thick snowy hair ; a white shawl crossed over

her neat black dress and big cotton apron. Her face was still

beautiful,her eyes were large,dark, and extremely intelligent.
When she told me that she had lived in Servian all her life"

her name, she said,was Marie Dupleix1
" and that she knew

all about the castle,and would show it to me willingly,I

knew St. Dominic had sent her. Down a short narrow street

opposite the church she led me, a street whose tall dark

houses stillretained here and there traces of the colouringof

ancient frescoes ; where a length of exquisitemoulding was

built in between a couple of great bare stones, with a tiny
mediaeval shrine in an angle of the wall ; grand old houses

now let out in tenements and singlerooms to the crowding

population. At the end was a wide space, the road curved

sharply downhill to the left,and before us stood an enormous

nondescriptpileof masonry.

"This is the castle,"said Marie Dupleix. A fringeof

cottages, contrived out of the materials of the ruins,com-pletely

surrounded it. Huge blocks of stone were visible

behind rabbit-coopsand wire chicken-runs;rough wooden

1 The name has been altered.
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porches and gateways half concealed the broken walls. The

castle had been pulleddown to within a few feet of the ground,

and out of the rooms stillremaining,and the waste material,

small houses had been made. Even these were ancient.

" Madame would like to see one? I know the people who

live here," said my guide, opening a little door in a rough

wooden barricade and escortingme up a steep and slippery

path. From the open doorway at the top a fair-faced pleasant

woman came to meet us, and Marie explainedwhat I wanted.

The woman begged us to come in. " Of the two rooms

here,"she explained," one is of the ancient chateau, and this

kitchen is built of its stones. In the old times the Seigneur
Simon de Montfort came to Servian,but probablyMadame is

aware of that." The kitchen was a white- washed, spotlessly
clean room with an ancient flaggedfloor,doubtless that of the

castle. A black pot hung from a hook above a brightwood

fire on the cheerful open hearth. An old dresser stood in a

recess, gay with brilliantlypaintedchina decorated with neat

bows of scarlet ribbon.

"This," said my hostess,openingan inner door, " is a room

of the old chateau,which remained among the ruins. It is

now my bedroom. The beams of the roof, Madame will

remark, are very ancient." Indeed they were, huge and

massive under their coating of whitewash, and the deep
latticed window opposite was set in a wall at least 5 feet

thick.

" The blessed St. Dominic was also at Servian,"remarked

Marie Dupleix. " Madame is making a pilgrimagein honour

of the Saint,and I am going to take her to our neighbours,
next door, who will be able to show her even more."

" In that case,"said the pleasant-facedwoman, " I will

accompany you with Madame's permission." We descended

the path after profuseapologieson my part for disturbingmy
hostess at her dinner-hour. That, she said, was nothing.

My time was limited,and the meal could wait ! They led me

down the hill,round the corner of the group of buildings,and

looking up I saw that on this side at least,an upper storey
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had been left. The great blocks of stone seemed to grow

out of the rock which rose high above us. The ground

floor,protected by a low parapet and shadowed by a vine

pergola,was about a dozen feet above the road ; and beneath

the pergola was piled a number of great wine casks. The

small pointed windows above were filled in roughly with

bricks or wood. " That was surelythe chapel ! " I exclaimed.

11 So it is said," repliedmy guide, " but who knows ? M.

le proprietaireŵho is good-hearted, will doubtless allow

Madame to ascend." We turned back to the entrance of what

was beyond a doubt the actual fabric of the castle. A third

woman appeared,to whom the two others eagerly explained

my errand, and who proceeded to call her husband. The

whole family" several big boys and girls" were at their noon-day

meal, but would listen to no apologies. The entire party

escorted me into a vast apartment " evidentlythe great hall of

the castle,in which the Conferences were held. It was very

dark, the windows had all been walled up, and the onlylight

penetratedthrough the open wooden door which led on to

the parapet already seen from below. This door was half

blocked with wine casks, which partlyfilled the great hall,

with its loftyroof crossed with mighty beams black with age.

Two or three of the party had brought candies,which threw

a flickeringlightupon the mysteriousdark recesses of the

shadowy roof. " We use it to store our wine and wood," said

the owner. "Not long ago came a great savant " an anti-quarian,

and he too said that this was once the great hall of

the chateau"

Then St. Dominic had stood in this very room ! " The

SeigneurSimon de Montfort took this town," continued the

man; "as for the blessed St. Dominic, I do not know."

" It was most likelyin this very hall,"I told him, " that St.

Dominic firstpreached to the heretics !"

Then they all crowded round as I told the storyof the opening
of his mission ; how the heresiarchs had lodgedhere, in this very

castle ; how they had been confuted by St. Dominic and his

friends,and how the people had openly acknowledged the
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true faith. There we stood on the earthen floor,among the

huge wine casks, a prosaiclittlegroup of twentieth-century

people beneath the timbered roof which 700 years before

had echoed the voices of the Apostle of Languedoc and

the Bishop of Osma, of Blessed Peter of Castelnau, of

Baudoin and Thierry. It was almost impossibleto realise it.

Marie Dupleix the indefatigablewhispered something to

M. leproprietaire." If Madame cares to take the trouble to

mount," he said doubtfully,"there is not much to see, and it

is very dark, but I will show her the room above this." We

turned back through the long dark passage which led to the

old hall, climbed a little wooden staircase,and passing

through a couple of small bedrooms, about which, I was told,

there was "nothing interesting,"we entered a second long

room, almost pitchdark,evidentlyused to store hay,of which

it was half-full. The candles carried by the children lighted

dimly the low walls, the delicate tracery of the bricked-up

windows, the massive beams which crossed the room some

10 feet from the floor,one of which might well have served

to support the Rood. The air was fragrantand heavy with

the smell of hay. Formerly, said the man, there was an

entrance from without,where the ground was higher,at the

side. Madame would perceive that the beams were very

ancient. They were those of the old chateau. This and the

hall below had never been destroyed. " Here too is some-thing

of interest,"he added, and picking my way over a

mound of hay I followed him, candle in hand, into a small

stone cell,opening near the end of the room out of the right-
hand wall. " I have sometimes thought,"he said, M that if

our hayloft were the chapel,this was the sacristy.In my

life-time an old stone statue of the Blessed Virginwas found

here. I do not know what became of it,but here is the niche

in which it evidentlystood." In the wall justoppositethe

doorway, was indeed a roughly-carvedniche about 3 feet

high,in such a positionas to leave littledoubt an altar had

once stood beneath it. Traces of carving were stillvisible

at the foot. Was it the Lady Chapel ? And if so, had not
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St. Dominic surelystood in this very spot? For although
the chapel had probably been desecrated by heretic hands we

can scarcelydoubt he found his way here. The candles litup

the bare walls,still bearingtraces of whitewash, a few broken

fragments of carved stone lying in a corner, the circle of

interested faces in the doorway. . . .

We turned back into the old chapel. The pilesof hay and

the wondering peasants disappearedfor a moment ; darkness

gave way before the dim lightfallingthrough the painted

windows, before the glimmer of the little lamp before the

Blessed Sacrament. High from the Rood above gazed down

shadowy Figures; the time-stained walls were bright with

frescoes; the heavy cobwebs were silken hangings; there

stood the altar rich in cloth of gold. These things were

before the time of St. Dominic, but they had been.
. . .

''Madame," said my ideal old woman, when we were once

more in the street, "you must not go without seeing some

of the old houses here. There is also a staircase of carved

stone, old as the castle itself,without a doubt. It all lies on

the way to the breach made in the wall by the Seigneur

Simon de Montfort, which you must certainlysee."

Alas ! the carved stone staircase,which she showed me

by the simple process of pushingaside the curtain which hung in

the open doorway and leading me inside,was, though lovely

enough, pure Renaissance. She was, however, so certain that

the Blessed St. Dominic must have come '.o see it as one of

the sightsof Servian,that I had not the heart to undeceive

her ! Besides, I doubt if she would have believed me.

Down at the foot of the hill,where a long street of tumble-down

houses was built againstthe old walls,she showed me

with great pride the breach made by Simon de Montfort in

1209, where on 21st July,on his way to Beziers,he presented
himself and his army before the little town, from which its

Ch"telain and the two heresiarchs had fled,and whose garrison

speedilysurrendered the castle.

" Madame," said Marie Dupleix, as I took a grateful
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Ill

VERFEIL AND THE MISSION IN THE LAURAGUAIS

After leaving Servian the Legates and their friends held

Conferences at Beziers and Carcassonne with little apparent

result. In June 1205, at the close of the mission in the latter

city, they divided, in order to reach as many towns and

villages of the Toulousain and Lauraguais districts as possible.

Peter of Castelnau returned to Provence, while the Bishop of

Osma and St. Dominic went directly to Verfeil.

This ancient castle, in the midst of its little feudal town,

was situated in the Montagne Noire, on the direct road

between Toulouse and Lavaur, and about half-way between

these cities. From the days when St. Bernard preached there

(1147), it had been celebrated as a nest of heresy. The

great Cistercian himself had laboured in vain there. The

castle was strongly fortified, and noted for the spirit and

high degree of military training of the large body of knights,

vassals of the Seigneur of Verfeil, more than a hundred of

whom " had here a suitable dwelling with sufficient out-buildings

to lodge their men-at-arms and stable their war-

horses." On this account St. Bernard thought it necessary

when he arrived in the Midi to go first to Verfeil, believing

that if he could succeed in making converts there he would

find it much easier to contest the heresy in other places, so

great was its reputation among the sectaries.

" As soon as he arrived in the town, the Saint invited all

the people to meet him in the church, and there preached

the truth to them with all the authority which his great

eloquence and well-known character could lend to his burning

words. But scarcely had he begun to preach when the

26
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nobles arose in a body, and violentlyand with much noise

left the sacred building. Full of holy zeal, St. Bernard

followed the crowd into the market-place,for the people had

followed the nobles and the church was left empty. Here

he again began to preach,and again the knightsand chief

sectaries withdrew, but this time the people seemed disposed

to listen. This, however, they were not permittedto do, for

from all the houses around arose so deafeninga din that not

a word which the preacheruttered could be heard."

St. Bernard, indignant,shook the dust of the place from

his feet,crying to his cowardly enemies: "You also are but

dust, and unto dust will you return." Then, making his

way out of the town, he stretched his hand towards it,

exclaiming: " Verfeil,may God wither thee!"1 and so

departed.
All the wrath of God, we are told,descended upon the

unhappy town " war, pestilenceand famine ; but these

things,instead of changing the hearts of the people,only
caused them to cling more obstinatelyto their errors.

Such as they were in the days of St. Bernard, such sixty

years later Don Diego and St. Dominic found the people
of Verfeil.

They probably followed the old Roman road from Car-cassonne

to Toulouse as far as Castelnaudary,thence branch-ing

off by Revel and St. Felix de Caraman in the Montagne
Noire. (St.Dominic's presence in the latter town has been

questioned,but there is little doubt that he passed through

it,if not in 1205, in 12 11, on his way to Lavaur.) The news

of their coming had been noised abroad in the country round

Verfeil,and the people were eagerlylooking forward to the

Conferences. " This time, however, far from decliningthe

struggle,Pons Jourdain,Arnauld Arrufat,and many of the

cleverest and most wilyheretics hastened to sustain it."

The principalsubjectunder discussion was that Catharist

doctrine which taught that Our Lord had no actual human

body, only its semblance (sinceall matter was essentially
1 " Deus dessiccette." (Verfeil,viridium folium " verte-feuille=gxzenleaf.)
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sinful),and that this had been "left in the air" at His

Ascension. The Bishop of Osma preached from St. John
hi. 13. "No man hath ascended into Heaven but He

that came down from Heaven, even the Son of Man Who

is in Heaven." But in spiteof his searchingquestions,of

the obvious logic of his demonstration of revealed truth,

the heretics persistedso obstinatelyin their fatal errors,

advancing arguments to support them only less ludicrous

than blasphemous that the two missionaries were finallycom-pelled

to give up their hopelesstask,Don Diego remarking
that it was at least clear that the people of Verfeil had

no common-sense ! Most probably the preachers,like St.

Bernard, were constrained to depart,shaking its dust from

their feet.

This Conference, then, from one standpoint,was an

absolute failure. St. Dominic and the good Bishop might
well have been discouraged. But in their historythere is

no trace of this. Their mission was but beginning; it was

necessary that it should be deeply marked with the sign of

the cross. Not of course that they were to blame for their

want of success, though in their humility they doubtless

admitted it at every fresh rebuff. The fault was in the

blindness and hardness of heart of those who would not

hear.

Six years later Simon de Montfort besieged and reduced

the castle of Verfeil,and bestowed it on Foulques,Bishop
of Toulouse. This prelaterestored it,banishingthe Catharist

chiefs, who " continued to deceive the people." However,

the Divine malediction "ceased not to weigh heavy upon

the unhappy town." Puy-Laurens tells us that in his child-hood

he had seen at Toulouse one of the old knights of

Verfeil livingin absolute poverty, having nothing to ride

but a miserable broken-down horse instead of the splendid

charger of which he had been so proud in the days of his

prosperity.
The mission of 1205-6 was a long and weary one. We

find Don Diego and St. Dominic, now joined by Brother
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Raoul, " goingbarefoot from castle to castle and beggingtheir

bread from door to door," happy if they were not laden with

abuse, and if snares and odious traps were not set for them.

The story of the heretic who fastened straws to St. Dominic's

habit, thinking to make him look ridiculous,is well known,

and such thingscontinuallyhappened. Winter in Languedoc
is remarkable for its cold,cuttingwinds, which blow for days

together from the mountains ; the villageswere generally
hostile ; the roads were tracks,knee-deep in mud in bad

weather. Again and again the missionaries had not where to

lay their heads " and the Bishop was an old man who had

never been used to great exterior hardships;" food and drink

were often denied them, and coarse jokes were continually

played at their expense. The sense of personalreverence for

their priestlydignity" a sense never in the South of France

and in Italywhat it was in the north " was entirelyforgotten
in hatred for their mission,and that innate crueltyso char-acteristic

of the Midi.

A sixteenth-centurychronicler tell us the followingstory 1

which belongs to this part of St. Dominic's mission. Being
about to visit in company with u several prelatesand doctors "

a placehitherto unknown to them, where a Conference was to

be held,they all mistook their way, and "
came to a placewhere

two roads met, so that they knew not which to take. And lo !

as theydiscussed this among themselves,in their company was

concealed
...

a heretic who, in the guiseof a very Christian,

journeyedwith them and was very sad {moult triste)that so

honourable a brigadeof clerics were coming to this disputa-tion,

fearingthat by them the heretics' foolish opinionswould

be confounded, which indeed happened. This man, seeing
that they questioned among themselves, spoke thus :

' My
lords,if you will follow me I will promise to put you into the

straightestand shortest way, which immediatelywill lead you

to the town whither you are bound.' The said lords hearing

1 See Balme, Cart. I.
, pp. 101-3. La Ugende de Monseigneur St. Dominique

Pete et premier Fondateur de I
'

Ordre des Freres Prescheurs, trans late"e du

Latin en Francois, par Vindrable religieuxet prescheur excellent,frereJehan
Martin dudit Ordre, et du conve?it de Valenchenes.
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this,and esteeming him to be a good Catholic, said Yea; and

thus the disloyalknave maliciouslyseduced and deceived

them, for he led them into a wood in which theyimmediately
found themselves without road or footpath. Then were they
forced with bare feet to travel over bushes and briars and

thorns. And the false heretic,being well-shod, was not

wounded, but in his heart had deep joy. The great Seigneurs,

however, had much ado to get forward, and were in much

anguish on account of the sharp-pointedthorns which tore

them so that their limbs streamed with blood. Which, when

that true friend of God, Dominic, saw it,in all patiencehe

began joyfullyto sing(seprint a chanter joyeusemeni)Te Deum

laudamus.

" The which canticle ended he spoke thus :
" My very dear

masters, rejoicein Our Lord, for I have firm faith that we

shall obtain the victoryover the enemies of truth. I clearly

see help from Heaven descending upon us; but first let us

be purged from our sins,for which we shall be pardoned on

account of the blood we have shed to-day. And for this have

good cheer and be not careful,for this evil fortune and tribu-lation

signifiestriumph and gloryto come. Remember Him

who said: "cum ipsosum in tribulatione" " "I am with him

in tribulation "

; and in another place:
" Juxta est Dominus

his qui tribulato sunt corde "
"

" God is near to those of a

sorrowful heart." And thus, since we have God with us, we

should not doubt but that we shall conquer and confound

the wicked and perverse heretics.'

" Hearing this,the false and disloyalknave, who all this

time was causing them to wander in the desert, seeing the

marvellous constancy of St. Dominic and his patience,threw

himself upon the ground, cryingfor mercy for the wicked and

fraudulent deceptionwhich he had made them suffer in such

great pains,publiclyconfessingthat he was a heretic,and one of

those with whom theywere going to dispute,but from this hour

promised to deny and abandon all false opinions,and pledged
himself to bringthem back to the rightroad, and to lead them

directlyto the town to which he had pretended to guide them.
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" When St. Dominic and those who were with him heard

this,they were greatlyconsoled,hoping by the aid of Jesus

Christ that,as they had alreadyconverted one heretic,they

should, when they had rested,convert many more. Which

thingindeed came to pass, for the unbelievers were confounded

by the truth of their arguments, which caused them great

sorrow of heart,but to the loyalChristians was a matter of

great joy."
Another touching story,related by a contemporary writer,

which, like the preceding,forms the subjectof one of Pere

Besson's beautiful frescoes at San Sisto (Rome), and which

has been thought by some of the Saint's biographersto have

occurred 1209-10, may well be related here,as its date cannot

certainlybe fixed. It took place in the neighbourhood of

Albi,and one authoritysuggests that St. Dominic was at the

time on pilgrimageto Notre Dame de la Dreche.

" During one of his apostolicjourneysthe Man of God was

crossinga river (theTarn) in a boat,and the boatman asked

a denier1 for the passage. 'I am a discipleand servant of

Christ,'answered Dominic, ' I carry with me neither gold nor

silver,but for your service I promise you the kingdom of

Heaven.' The boatman, discontented with this answer, and

growing very excited,insisted rudely,and roughlypullinghis

cloak, cried :
' Either leave me your cloak or give me my

money ! ' Dominic raised his eyes to Heaven, and stood

silent for a moment ; then looking down on the ground, and

seeinga pieceof money which Providence had assuredlyjust

placed there, he said to the man :
' There is what you ask !

take it,and let me go in peace."' This miracle,adds B.

Humbert de Romans, reminds us of that wrought for St.

Peter,who found the tribute-moneyin the mouth of the fish

he had justcaught.
In 1206 we have definite record that St. Dominic visited

Villeneuve-le-Comtal,where he "reconciled" a littlegirlof

ten, named Saura. This child,who had been a
" clothed

1 Originallyone-twelfth of a sou. Three deniers Parisis were worth four

deniers Tournois. The value of the denier was about a penny.
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heretic " for three years, lived with a well-known Parfaite^ a

woman named Alazais. Saura's mother, after entering the

sect, had taken refuge in the stronghold of Montsegur, whither,

some years later, her daughter's husband, shoemaker and

simple Christian, did not hesitate to follow and plead with

her, with a courage which was rewarded by her conversion

and reconciliation. Saura, we are told, persevered to the

end.

Such, imperfectly recorded by the ancient chroniclers, are

the fragments which remain to us of the history of the first

year of St. Dominic's mission, of which the story of the

wandering among thorns is so apt a symbol.1 His tender

heart was moved by the spiritual misery and degradation of

the people ; the very discouragements which met him at every

turn only incited him to fresh exertions ; his whole soul was

in his work. Convinced as he was that he was called to

minister to those lost and wandering sheep, he spared neither

tears nor blood for their salvation. What form, beyond his

personal active apostolate this mission was to take was not yet

plain ; not yet was the clear vision granted to him of the great

white-robed family of sons and daughters of which he was to

be the Father and Founder. He waited, and hoped. But,

as the winter days lengthened into the spring of 1206, and

spring blossomed into summer ; as the Legates and missionaries

travelled from their outposts to meet once more at Carcassonne

before the conference at Montreal, the hour rapidly approached

in which there was to be given to him the unmistakable revela-tion

of the Sign of God from Heaven.

1 Some authorities place the mission to Mas Stes. Puelles within this

period. It could not have taken place before Feb. 5, 1206, the date on

which Bp. Foulques took possession of his Cathedral of Toulouse, as we are

specially told that he and St. Dominic evangelised Mas Stes. Puelles together.
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Osma, St. Dominic, and twelve Cistercian abbots, who had

answered the appeal of the Abbot of Citeaux,left Carcassonne

earlyto walk barefoot to Montreal, where one of the most

important Conferences of their spiritualCrusade was to be

held. On the way, about three miles from their destination,

they passed a field beside the dusty,shadeless road, where the

earlyharvest was beinggatheredin. St. Dominic, the first to

perceivethe reapers (who belonged to the parishof Arzens),
rebuked them sternlyfor working on a holy-day. The men

assumed a threateningattitude,and one, standingready to

strike him with his sickle,answered defiantlythat it was no

holy-day,that the corn must be reaped, and that they in-tended

to do itwithout interference from any priest.Looking

down, the man suddenly perceivedthe sheaf he held in his

hand was red with blood. " He thought at first he had cut

himself with his reaping-hook,but there was no wound in

his hand. ' What can it be ? ' he asked the other peasants.

Then, all,hastilyexamining their sheaves, found them also

stained with blood, though their hands were scatheless. God

doubtless permitted this prodigy for the greater glory of

His servants in this region,particularlyfor that of Blessed

Dominic." It is interestingto note in this connection that

St. John the Baptistwas held in horror by the heretics,who

looked upon him as an evil spiritand antichrist. The spot

on which the miracle occurred is to-daymarked by a small

wayside shrine, erected in 1888 by the V. R. Fr. Larocca,

Master-General of the Dominican Order, and blessed on

8th October of the same year by the Bishop of Carcassonne,

in commemoration of the undying tradition of the " Field of

the Sheaves." A largepictureof the miracle hangs in the

Parish Church of Montreal.

The shrine stands on the left of the roadside going towards

Montreal, on a low bank which forms a tiny promontory

just where a field-track turns off from the highroad. The

pilgrimof to-daycrosses a dry ditch,makes his way through

a broken hawthorn hedge, and kneels at the foot of a stone

cross, on the pedestalof which is sculpturedin high relief a
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representationof St. Dominic threateningthe reapers with

the wrath of heaven.

A few hundred yards further on, on the other side of the

road, is another shrine commemorating a miracle of later

date which took placeon one of St. Dominic's many journeys
between Montreal and Carcassonne. It is known as the

Miracle of the Storm. 1 The Saint was preaching one sultry

afternoon to a group of peasants working in the surrounding

fields and vineyards,when the mutteringof thunder was heard,

the heavy sky grew dark with clouds,and began to pulsewith

lightning.One of the sudden, terrible storms which so often

destroyeda harvest in half an hour was about to break. His

hearers implored Dominic to pray that the tempest might be

averted. He bade them not to fear,for not a hair of their

heads would be wet with the rain,which had begun to fall in

torrents a littleway off,and that none of their crops should

suffer from it. They remained tillhis sermon was finished,

and departed,untouched by the storm, to find that the Saint's

prophecy had been fulfilled,and that their fields had taken no

harm. According to local tradition,no rain has fallen ever

since on the spot, now marked by a tall cross surmounting

a shrine, round which is planted a little grove of cypress

and yew.

Nearly oppositethis monument, on the other side of the

road, is an avenue of limes leadingup to the great farm on

the hillside,close to which, at the edge of a littlewood, is the

fountain of St. Dominic " so popular in the neighbourhood
that it is not to-day merely a place for pilgrimage,but an

extremely common resort for picnics! The owner has placed
wooden benches and a rustic table at the edge of the little

pond, with its trellisbridge,which is fed by the overflow of

the fountain. Here among the rocks, green with moss and

ivy,the water of the spring bubbles up in a great square

stone cistern,behind a latticed opening surmounted by an

old white stone statue of St. Dominic, which in spring is

1 Other miracles of a like nature are related of St. Dominic, and also of

other saints,notablySt. Antony of Padua.
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wreathed in trailsof floweringperiwinkle. It is perhapsone

of the most beautiful,though one of the least known, Holy
Wells in the world. Here Dominic and his companions
would turn aside from the dusty road to rest by the fountain

beneath the spreadingtrees, and there slake their thirst ;

" for,"says Gerard de Frachet, " when the Saint,weary and

harassed with cares, was going to stay in a house belongingto

seculars,he firstdrank deeplyat some fountain or neighbour-ing

spring,fearinglest his thirst,increased by the fatigueof the

journey,should scandalise his hosts. For his liveliestfear was

ever that he might become an occasion of scandal to those

around him ; this he dreaded above all." The ice-cold water

" to which have often been ascribed miraculous properties"

is stillas deliciouslyfresh and clear as it was in the time of

our Saint,springingfrom the heart of the limestone rock.

A turn of the road and Montreal comes into view dominat-ing

the illimitable plain,all rugged with low hills. Here,

hot and weary, St. Dominic entered for the firsttime with the

Legates on that eventful 24th July 1206, to take part in a

Conference which was to last fifteen days. As was usually

the case, it was held in the great hall of the castle.

The Chatelain of Montreal was, in 1206, that famous

Amaury (orAlmeric),who perishedso miserablyin 1 2 1 1 at

the siege of Lavaur with his sister,Giraude, a professed

Catharist,and a woman of evil life. Under their patronage,

heresyand its fatal practiceshad free course at Montreal. As

at Servian,the seigneurset the example,frequented the heretic

gatheringsin the houses of the Parfaits,both male and

female, and " adored " his hosts with the rest of the assembly.

For the Parfaitshere "kept house publicly."The place was

another strongholdof heresy;
" the Catholic Church was de-serted,

or only frequentedby the poor, who were disdained by

the nobles and the bourgeois"2 The people,at least,were

loyalat heart.

1 It is notable that among the records of the Inquisition,in the lists of

those who professedCatharist doctrines, it is rare that the name of a peasant

or workman occurs. " P. Balme.
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At the news of a solemn Conference at Montreal crowds

flocked to the town, chief among whom were four heresiarchs,

Arnauld and Pons Jourdainof Verfeil,the celebrated Guilabert

de Castres of Fanjeaux,a most active and influential Parfait,

and a certain Benoit de Termes, " deacon " for the district

of Carcassonne, the castellated walls of which city were

clearlyvisible from the ramparts of Montreal. " Many other

heretics,"says Guillaume de Puy-Laurens,"* whose names are

not written in the Book of Life,had come to support their

masters."

The Catholic champions were the three Papal Legates,the

Cistercian abbots, and the two Spanish dignitaries.For a

coupleof weeks the missionaries preached,ferventlyexhortingthe

Catholics to be true to their faith ; while doctrinal Conferences

were held every eveningwith the Catharist leaders in presence

of an immense and eager crowd. Four arbiters were chosen

" all heretics " two knights,two bourgeois,to decide which

side gainedthe victoryin argument, and the battle was arrayed.
Arnauld de Verfeil began the attack,and was at once carried

away by abuse of the Holy Roman Church, which he declared

to be the church of the devil and all her doctrines equally
diabolical. She was Babylon,drunk with the blood of the

martyrs and saints of Christ. Neither our Lord nor His

apostleshad determined the Order of Mass as it was said

to-day. He spoke "as centuries later Luther and Calvin were

to speak ...
of the Church theyhad betrayed." The Bishop

of Osma replied,proving all his statements from the New

Testament. The arguments on both sides were then drawn

up in writing,and these livrets delivered to the arbiters,from

whom both sides were perfectlyaware no impartialjudgment
would be obtained. Daily this was done, after the public

discussion,but in the end the four worthies refused to

pronounce any opinion at all,for very apparent reasons !

They also refused to restore to the Catholics the MSS.

containingtheir arguments, lest,says a contemporary, they
should be publishedamong the people. In spiteof this,at
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least 150 heretics renounced their errors and returned to the

true faith.

The Conference over the Chief Legate dispersedthe twelve

Cistercian abbots to labour in various districts of Languedoc,
with certain monks who had accompanied them, biddingthem

lead "a humble and austere life,as had been shown to them

upon the mountain." They were men speciallychosen, of

notable perfectionin holiness,and eminentlysuited for the

work of evangelisation.Among them was Guy de Vaux-

Cernay
,
the future Bishopof Carcassonne, uncle of the Cistercian

chronicler and personal friend of St. Dominic. Blessed Peter

of Castelnau returned to Provence, and St. Dominic turned

his steps towards Fanjeaux (possiblyin company with Don

Diego),the hill-town,which stood sentinel a few leaguesaway

across the rollingplain.

It was probably during this Conference of 1206 that the

Miracle of the Ordeal by Fire took place; but as St. Dominic

sustained many other discussions at Montreal, its date

cannot certainlybe fixed. This miracle must not be con-founded

with a similar one at Fanjeaux,which happened in

July 1206. Modern critics may see in one a mere repetition

of the other, but the differences between the two are suffi-ciently

important to make it clear that each was a separate

and distinct manifestation,by which God chose to show forth

His glory to the heretics,who, except they saw signs and

wonders, would not believe. And even supposing the

miracle of Montreal to be but a legendarisingout of the

confusion of this placewith Fanjeaux, it is sufficientlyimpor-tant
and well authenticated to make it worth recordingin its

place.

On a certain nightwhen St. Dominic had been replyingto

the heretics,a number of those men sat round the fire in the

house of one of the Parfaits,with the book which contained

his arguments open before them. "Suppose," said one, "that

we put it into the heart of the fire? If it is not burnt we

shall know that the Catholic doctrine is true ; if not, our ow n
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faith holds good." " For which thing,"says a contemporary

chronicler,"it was thrown into the fire,whence, having

received no hurt, it immediatelyfell out, at which all were

astounded (esbais).Then said one harder of heart than his

fellows :
' Throw it in again,and thus the truth shall more

fullybe proved.' The which was done again,and a second

time it fell out. And anon such an one said :
' Let it be

thrown in a third time, and then we shall know without a

doubt where the truth lies.' And again thrown into the fire

[thebook] issued therefrom all whole."

Even this was useless. " The heretics,in spiteof these

repeated prodigies,would not repent, perseveringin their

obstinacy."Among themselves they agreed never to speak

of the occurrence, and, above all,never to let the Catholics

know of it. Nevertheless,a certain knight who had been

present, more favourable to the good cause than the others,

revealed the miracle openly, says Vaux-Cernay, who had

heard the account of the prodigyfrom one who was present

and affirms that it took place at Montreal. " In this,"

remarks a third chronicler," manifestlyappeared the truth

of the Catholic Faith,the holiness of the man of God, and

the falseness and perversityof the sectaries."

Montreal from a distance is one of the most picturesque
towns in Languedoc, crowned, like Servian, by its imposing
fortifiedchurch. These cities set on a hill are a distinctive

feature of the country, memorials of the time when every

villagewas a strongholdand every church a watch-tower.

For Aude and Ariege,and the other departments of ancient

Languedoc are but a palimpsest on which, beneath the

scarcelydried ink of the " improvements " of the twentieth

century, is stilldistinctlyvisible,in picturesque,faded charac-ters,

the grim and ghastlyhistoryof the mediaeval civil and

religiouswars. Montreal, with its grand old church, the

slender spire of Fanjeaux, the massive square tower of

Villasavaryon its low round hill,all tell the same tale of

the days when every man's hand was againsthis fellow,
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if not his brother,and his foes were generallyhis nearest

neighbours.

Montreal is seven or eightmiles from Prouille " the centre

of our pilgrimage" but it is easy to bicycle,drive,or even go

(in a roundabout way) by train. It is best, however, to

choose the road alongwhich St. Dominic has so often passed;

through a little brown hamlet, beyond which stretches an

endless succession of low hills clothed with maize and wheat

and floweringlucerne, across the railwayline to Pamiers,

from which a fine new road has been engineeredup the hill of

Montreal.

The littletown is clearlyvisible almost the whole way, but

as we approach it the extraordinarilyfine positionof this

natural fortress becomes more apparent. The church literally

towers above the houses,the ascent to which even by the new

road is both long and steep. The old road which St. Dominic

knew, a mere track on the hillside,is now only used by

peasants "going to or from their work. It is an old-world

place,with some curious ancient houses hidden away in its

narrow cobbled streets " a description,however, which might

apply to nearlyevery villagein Languedoc. It centres round

the church, built of deep red Toulousain brick faced with

white stone, itsoctagonaltower of six storeys piercedas to the

two uppermost with largeopenings on each face. Entering

by a fine fifteenth-centuryporch at the side,incongruouswith

its delicate traceryupon the massive,enormously thick wall,

one is struck by the splendidproportionsof the nave and

choir. Montreal was formerlya collegiatechurch with stalls

for thirty-fourcanons. The stalls,with their curiously-carved

black oak misereres,stillexist in the great apse behind the

altar " the ancient choir " but the canons are now repre-sented

by M. le Curl The church is beautifullykept,clean

and fresh ; it is built with a singlewide, lofty,aisleless nave

and a dozen lateral chapels,like the greater number of parish

churches in the Midi, many of which " notably that of

Quillan" are so dark that it is difficult properlyto appreciate
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In the midst rises a great crucifix. It is evidentlythe site of

the old castle,for it is flanked by the ramparts. Close to this

spot the Conferences were held. " Come to the edge and

look over the parapet,"says M. le CurS. Below us, against
the rockywall,are the roofs of a few scattered houses j a little

to the right,perched on its low hill,is the picturesquewindmill

of La Caussade. Windmills are a very characteristic feature

of this part of Languedoc; one finds them outside almost

every village.At Fanjeaux there are three,in a row. Be-neath

the houses fields and vineyardsslope sharplydown,

crossed by the dusty stretch of the road to Carcassonne,

on which lie the three shrines. Beyond it,and all around

as far as the eye can reach, stretches the gloriousplainof

Languedoc, rugged with low hills like giganticwaves in mid-

ocean, piercedhere and there by ridgesof grey rock,or islands

of solemn cypresses. Distant villagesshine white in the

afternoon sunshine ; here a vinedresser's hut stands solitary,

guardedby two tall poplars; every yardof ground iscultivated,

so that the whole landscape seems one great garden. The

long,low, almost unbroken line of the Montagne Noire rises

to the north ; to the west is an apparently endless vista of

hills ; away in the south lies Spain,behind the faint cloudy

summits of the Pyrenees. One of the chief gloriesof this

part of the Midi is its magnificenthorizons. A view like this,

seen in drivingrain,or mist,or sunshine,is alwaysinfinite in

possibilities,with its delicate colouring,indefinite outlines,

hazy distances " and therefore infinitelysatisfying.A country

without horizons is like a man without imagination.
To the pilgrimthe thought that every mile of this rolling

landscape was known and loved by St. Dominic; that every

road, every hill-path,every distant villagewas traversed by his

willing,often weary feet,adds the final charm of association.

A coupleof leaguesaway to the left rises the sister-stronghold

of Fanjeaux with Villasavarybelow it; invisible behind that

long swell of hill lies Prouille. Behind us are the battlements

of Carcassonne, and at the foot of the Montagne Noire nestle
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Mas Stes. Puelles and Castelnaudary. We are
in the

very
heart

of St. Dominic's country here !

" He saw it all, seven hundred years ago, just as you see
it

to-day," says
M. le Curi. " It was the country he loved best

" on earth," he adds softly, his
eyes

fixed on the distant

horizon.



V

THE SIGNADOU OF FANJEAUX

It was on 9th or 10th July 1206 that St. Dominic mounted for

the first time the steep slopes of the hill on which stands

Fanjeaux, possibly accompanied by the Bishop of Osma, though

of this we cannot be certain. It was the beginning of his

independent apostolate. The Legates and Cistercian mission-aries

were already scattered throughout Languedoc and

Provence.

Fanjeaux, formerly the important Roman station of Fanum

Jovis, was strongly fortified, possessed a fine castle, and

was at that time a hotbed of heresy, being a special haunt

of Guilabert de Castres, whom indeed St. Dominic found

here on his arrival. Nowhere were more zealous Parfaits,

both men and women, to be found than at Fanjeaux, for

the town was the headquarters of the traffic in children by

which their forces were so largely recruited. There were

at least ten houses of Parfaites here, in which not only young

girls,but babies of five and six were received by these women,

who maintained and educated their pupils gratis, asking in

return only one thing "
the body and soul of the child.

A very large proportion of these unfortunate children were

of noble or gentle birth. Ruin stared in the face of many

of the seigneurs of the Midi, whose revenues were exhausted

and whose lands had often been confiscated in the endless

wars which had for so long been the scourge of the country ;

to say nothing of the spoliation and persecution which the

Catholic landowners and gentry suffered at the hands of

the Albigensian faction. A father with a family of daughters

was often sorely perplexed as to how to dispose of them.

44
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Without dowries they could neither expect to make suitable

marriages,nor to be received as choir-nuns in one of the

great convents ; and marriage or the cloister were then the

only two careers thought possiblefor a woman. We can

scarcelywonder that many such fathers,some sorelyagainst
their will,some gladly enough, accepted the offers of the

heresiarchs, who in three or four villageshad founded

" convents,"l where the unfortunate children, under the care

of the Parfaites ŵere initiated from their earliest years into

the Catharist mysteries; and whence they emerged as zealous

proselytisers.
The part played by women in the heretic propaganda

was enormous. Those of the upper class " such as Esclair-

monde de Foix and Guiraude de Montreal " arrangedmeetings
between the leaders,and took an active share in the Albigen-
sian tactics,politicalas well as social. The peasant women

carried messages and acted generallyas go-betweens,"un-suspected

from their very insignificance."The children often

could remember no other care, no other instruction than

that of the Parfaites. It is to this that we owe such abomina-tions

as the " heretication v of a child of five,of another of

seven, of countless others of ten and twelve years, to speak

only of well-known and published cases. Orphans wrere

the natural prey of these women, who did not hesitate to

hide their novices in cellars and secret chambers, pretending

they were dead, if their relations appeared to claim them.2

To stop, or at least counteract, this wholesale proselytising

was St. Dominic's chief desire from the very day of his

arrival at Fanjeaux. Yet so wily and cunning were the

heretics,so extremely skilful their evasions
" for to them

1 See Appendix A.
2 See Cart. I.

, pp. 130-133. One woman handed over to the Parfaitesher
little daughter, receivingback the child's clothes, " in order," said these

women,
" that you may tell your neighbours that your little girlhas passed to

a better world ; which is indeed the truth, for she is with us, and, hidden in

this underground dungeon, is reallydead to this world." The unhappy
woman followed this advice, and actuallypaid burial-fees to the priestof the

place. However, seven years later the girlescaped, and publiclyproclaimed
her mother's treachery. She was reconciled to the Faith.
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perjury and lies were no sin " that any attempt of the

kind was fraughtnot only with difficulty,but with very real

danger. His only resource was prayer. Day and night he

stormed Heaven for the means of rescuing these young

souls, and of providing them with a refuge to which they

might flee when rescued. Meanwhile his first active step

was to open a Conference, to which the entire population

eagerly flocked. His fame had evidentlypreceded him.

Guillaume de Durfort,the Chatelain,who had for long been

a Croyant, lent the great hall of the castle for the purpose,

and into it crowded representativesof all the noble families

of Fanjeaux, Albigensesto a man.

The hall was a large,barn-like apartment, with stone floor

and walls,its roof crossed by mighty beams. On one side

was a huge fire-place,in an open hearth,itself a small room.

The same procedurewas followed as formerly. Both Catholics

and heretics prepared summaries of the doctrines which

they believed,and from the former the " livret" of St. Dominic

was unanimously chosen as being the clearest and most

forciblyexpressed.1 The three arbiters,being unable to agree

upon the value of the documents submitted to them, decided,

as at Montreal " possiblyfor that very reason " to submit

both to the Trial by Fire.

The Ordeal or Judgment of God, both by fire and water,

was very common in the thirteenth century, and indeed in far

later times, though it was never imposed or even approved by

the Church, as being a superstitiouspractice.2The faith of

the ignorantoften goes hand in hand with superstition; heresy

invariably,though unconsciously,does so.
{; But the power

of God is not limited by His creatures; and the Almighty,

1 This fact goes far to prove that St. Dominic up to this point was not

alone. It is,however, possiblethat the other Catholic disputants were priests
of the neighbourhood. No names are given.

2 See Jaugey, Die tionnaire d'ApologMgue, art. " Jugement de Dieu." The

State, though not the Church, continually practised these Ordeals, to arrive

at the supposed truth of a case, just as it imposed torture to extort evidence.

The trial by water of a woman suspected of witchcraft was in vogue in

England until comparatively recent times " the result,it will be remembered,

being invariablyfatal to the " witch."
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alreadybeen built,for ten days later the Provincial and the

Prior of Prouille took possessionof it " in the presence of

numerous friars and the whole population of Fanjeaux."
Two years later the first convent of friars was founded in

Fanjeaux, but this buildinghaving been destroyed by the

Black Prince
"

the English ravaged the town most cruelly"

the convent was rebuilt close to the Chapel of St. Dominic,

on a site speciallygranted by Charles V.1 It contained a

cloister forty-twopaces square, of which no traces now

remain, though the restored monastery buildingsstillexist,
and form at present the Presbyteryof Fanjeaux. To the

Chapel of St. Dominic was removed the beam on which the

unburnt book had rested, and which had been religiously

preservedat Prouille since 1209. It was hung by iron chains

from the roof, at a height of 22 feet from the floor. The

hearth-stone on which the fire had burnt was also preserved,
and sealed beneath the altar. It was the custom of intending

postulantsof Prouille to come here and kiss this stone on

the day preceding their entrance into the convent. At the

Revolution, of course, all was confiscated or destroyed; the

chapel was razed, and the convent seized by the State; but

the beam and stone " being " worthless "
" were placedin the

Parish Church of Fanjeaux, where they may be seen to-day

in one of the north chapels,the latter sealed into the wall

beneath the former. Below the beam is the following

inscription:

t( Hie e voracibus flammis evangeliumliber exiit incolumis

In Nomine Jesu Domino Jubente?

But though the chapel was destroyed we are able to fix

with certaintythe site of the miracle. Having been built

on the exact spot upon which the hearth originallystood,
it opened from a largerchapel,now a barn, to which access

was gained not only from the cloister (throughSt. Dominic's

Chapel),but from the street, which winds down to the foot of

the hill. Standing in this chapel, facing the cloister,the

1 In 1277 the Midi had been re-united to the Crown of France.
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chapelof the Miracle opened to the right,through an ancient

arch now walled up, in which is a doorway leadingto the

presbyterygarden. Passingthrough this door we stand in

a wild,overgrown square patch of grass, surrounded by traces

of ruined walls,now half-hidden by bushes and brambles.1

That this was the site of St. Dominic's Chapel was proved

beyond a doubt by excavations undertaken in the winter

of 1910-11 by the Curi of Fanjeaux and the Chaplain of

Prouiile. Two or three steps to the left lead up to the

level of the garden, shady with cypresses, and sweet with

violets in springand autumn, where once stood the cloister,

and whence from the southern wall,below which the hill

slants downwards abruptly,can be gained a magnificentview

of the Pyrenees. The importance of this recent discovery
has hardlyyet become known or realised.

The convent itself is of patheticinterest,though many

of its characteristic features have disappeared. The Friars'

Church stillremains,opening to the left from the broad en-trance

corridor; a beautiful buildingof the fourteenth to

fifteenth centuries,with loftypointed arches and slender

pillars; now hung with cobwebs, bare, and empty. Here

the villagechildren are on great occasions allowed to act

littleplays,under the supervisionof the Cure. The ancient

Dominican Church is now the parishtheatre of Fanjeaux !

At the time of St. Dominic's arrival there seems to have

been no parishpriestat Fanjeaux. Indeed, not a few of the

clergythemselves were tainted with the heresy (some of the

more notable heresiarchs were apostate priests),and a very

largeproportionwere ignorant,lukewarm, without courage

or zeal. The half-instructed people through ignorance had

become indifferent. One " religion" seemed as good as

another to them. They were losingthe great ideal of Catholi-cism

without knowing how or why. "With the exception
of a few prelatesno one understood how it was possiblefor a

mere questionof faith to { hate ' and persecute his neighbour,
his friend,his brother." We find examples of this overruling

1
1910. Since then, the site has been cleared. (Seepicture.)

D
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of the supernaturalby the natural law at almost every step of

St. Dominic's passage through the Midi. Yet at that time this

indifference was an anachronism. Utterlyopposed as was the

Southern character,unstable and frivolous,to that of the North,

the spiritof medievalism worked in both. The people were

idealists,they were children,with a child's idea of the relation

between cause and effect. " Catholicityin the Middle Ages

was an ideal
. . . conception of the relations between God

and man
... by the side of [which]our modern hopeless

divisions into warring sects seem no less ridiculous than

saddening."1 It was reserved for a later age to accomplish
"that extraordinaryfeat,hitherto unknown in the world's

history,of utterlydissociatingreligionfrom publiclife,and

largelyfrom private morals."2 If the passiveindifferentism

towards religionwhich brooded over Southern France in the

thirteenth century was but the foreshadowing of the active

hatred of to-daythere was this difference between the two states :

mediaeval indifference professed to regard with complacency

a heresy such as Manichaeism, the very pivotand centre of

whose teaching was a denial of the doctrine of the Triune

God ; that of the present day contemptuously sweeps aside

all creeds and dogmas in the determined but vain attempt

utterlyto ignoreHim.

But in the thirteenth century religionwas not only the

most important thingin the life of the people" it was that

life itself. A man's most pressingconcern was his eternal

salvation,and he was not ashamed that others should know

it. Piety was joyous. It was universallyunderstood " and

the knowledge was acted upon " that this world is of infinitely

less importance than the next. And remembering the

Southern temperament, this fact rightly understood and

combined with that other fact of the ignorance through

neglectof the people,givesus the key to the whole situation

in the Midi (and in Northern Italy)in St. Dominic's day.

It was infinitelyeasier to reach Heaven (so taught the

1 The SpiritofMedicevalism, ut supra.
2 Ibid.
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hopes of eternal salvation to the black garments of the " Good

Men," those austere leaders whose false asceticism moved

their ignorantdisciplesto so great awe and wonder ; the men

who had promised them not only the future bliss of an

easily-wonheaven, but the present joy of earth ! " Believe

and do what you will ! "
was the travestied,unwritten motto

of the Catharist.

This fact once grasped,the extraordinarygrip which this

revoltingheresyhad upon the very heart of the people will be

easilyunderstood. St. Dominic grasped it,and succeeded

where so many others had failed. Necessary as we believe

the terrible Crusade to have been, a chastisement entirelyin

accordance with mediaeval ideas and with the faith of the age,

the Albigensianheresy,though checked, could never be con-quered

by force of arms. The bigoted,obstinate men, who

preferredto die rather than forsake their facile,false belief,

were to be conquered and won for the Church, not by lance

and spear, but by that word of God which is " sharperthan a

two-edged sword" ; not by stern justice,but by an appeal to

mind and heart ; not by fear,but by the sublime unselfishness

of love !

From 1206 to 12 15, when he first brought his sons to

Toulouse, Dominic was connected more or less closelywith

Fanjeaux. One of the proudest boasts of the little town

to-day is that for those nine years he was parishpriesthere ;

but though he often signed himself, " Cure de Fanjeaux^
Prieur de Prouille" the first title has a very different sense

to-day. He was never there for many weeks together,the

claims of his wide apostolatenecessarilyled him continually

on long and weary journeysthrough Gascony and Languedoc ;

a tireless missionary, returningwhenever possible to his

beloved children at Prouille,and thence to the parishon the

hill above, which he had made his specialcharge. The little

house in which he dwelt stillexists,a stone's-throw from the

church ; and though it has been almost entirelyrebuilt,one

room, with a low, heavily-rafteredroof,earthen floor,and open

hearth beneath a wide chimney, remains as the Saint left it,
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and is stillredolent of his presence. How often must those

great beams have echoed his sighsand prayers ; how many

times have his tears, his blood, fallen drop by drop, upon the

cold, damp floor ? A little altar has been erected opposite
the hearth by which in winter he doubtless warmed his chilled

limbs, his half-frozen hands " for even in Languedoc winter

can be bitter ! Except the Signadou, nothing in Fanjeaux

brings us face to face with St. Dominic like this little

low bare room which has been hallowed by his bodily

presence.

But to the pilgrimthe whole villageof Fanjeaux is holy

ground. The picturesqueGrancCrue, with its precipitous
cobbled path lined with tall,tumble-down houses, which leads

from the highroad to the church; the byeways, the market-place,

the ancient ruined walls,all breathe the presence of our

Saint. The present church, whose slender spirerisingabove

a square pierced tower is,like its sister at Montreal, a land-mark

for miles around, was built at the close of the thirteenth

century, and was therefore unknown to him, but it stands on

the site of that in which he has so often preached \ where he

prayed on that wonderful July night before he received the

Sign from Heaven. And though only traces exist of the

fortifications,though the castle has long ceased to exist,though
houses decay and be rebuilt,Fanjeaux itself is but little

altered. There was not a field,not a cottage near the town

that Dominic did not know ; not a path which has not been

worn by his feet. One, which we shall presentlyvisit,is still

called " St. Dominic's Road." He never rested,never spared
himself. Even during his first week in Fanjeaux he could

perceivesignsthat his preaching had not been in vain ; that

the mists of ignorance were beginning to fade before the

dawning of the Truth. What was to be the next step?

Knowing that it would be revealed to him, he waited,and

filled the days with preachingand prayer.

A few days after the Conference, St. Dominic, after an

evening sermon in the open air" probablyin the market-place
" to the greater part of the people of Fanjeaux, entered the
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littlechurch hard by to spend an hour in prayer. As he

knelt there the door opened, and a group of young women

approached him as the Greeks of old came to St. Philip,with

that petitionon their lipswhich is the unuttered,unconscious

cry of the world: "Sir, we would see Jesus." Fallingat his

feet,they begged this new apostleto guide them. "Servant

of God," they exclaimed, " help us ! If what you have

preached to-day be true, we have long been deceived by the

spiritof error, for up till now we have always believed in the

Good Men whom you call heretics. We have always held

to their doctrine,and now your sermon leaves us in cruel

uncertainty.Servant of God, we beseech you, pray that the

Lord will make the true Faith known to us, because in that

Faith we desire to live,to die,and to be saved."

He rose from his knees. The hour had come perhaps

sooner than he had dared to hope ! Here were the first-fruits

of his preaching; here was the first sheaf of that world-wide

harvest which was to be garnered in his Threefold Order.

There in the old church built by a more faithful generation
Dominic spoke burning words of courage and counsel to

these young souls who had come to him for help. They were

nine,all pupilsof the Parfaites,of good family,eager to hear

the truth. How could he help them ? It was easy to speak,
to instruct and answer questions,but how could he protect

them when they went back to those enemies of the Faith,who

would instantlystrive to root up the good seed, to undo

all that he had alreadydone ? One thing was certain : if he

wished to preserve his converts he must take them completely

away from their surroundings; he must providethem with

a refugeinto which no heretic could penetrate. As he spoke

to the young girls,these thoughtskindlingin his heart,a truly

nerve-shakingapparitionrushed upon them out of the shadows.

A hideous nondescriptanimal "of terrificsize,"cat-like,with

savage eyes and formidable claws,a creature "
as black as the

chimney of hell from whence it issued,"burst into the church,

to the terror of the women, and for the space of an hour

circled round them in a manner which,judgingby the ancient
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chronicles, must have been as alarming as it was revolting.

Finally,after utteringhorrible cries,with one mighty bound

the demon rushed up the bell-ropesand disappeared in the

darkness of the tower, leavingbehind him an odour so terrible

" that not all the balms of Arabia could overcome it."*

"See," said Dominic, "you can judge by this apparition
which God has permitted,of him whose slaves you have been

until now." Before they left him his visitors declared their

firm faith in his doctrine,and their resolution to be guided by

him in future.

Shortly afterwards,on the night of 2ist-22nd July 1206,

the eve of the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene, St. Dominic

passed through the villagetowards the spot, which has ever

since been called the Signadou.2 Just beyond the spot

where the north gate then stood, a juttingangle of rock

from which the ground falls away on two sides in a pre-cipitous

descent, forms a wide shelf from which a marvellous

view may be gained.

Far away to the south float the shadowy blue peaks of

the Pyrenees, distant giantsmingling with the clouds ; to

the north the plain rises in long gentle undulations to the

culminatingridge of the Montagne Noire. Nearer, like a

lion couchant on its distant hill,Montreal stands clear against
the eastern sky. And from horizon to horizon the whole

country lies fair beneath the embroidered mantle of cornfield

and vineyard,of floweringmeadow and blossomingorchard
which covers it as with a many-hued garment of silken brocade,

a veritable poem of colour. Here is the warm sienna of the

freshly-turnedearth, where starry-eyedwhite oxen drag a

primitiveplough through the long furrows ; the pale umber

of the newly-sown,sun-baked fields,hedgelessand unwalled ;

the vivid emerald of the summer vineyards,deepening in

1 Graphic details of this apparitionare given by Bernard Gui, and other

biographers of St. Dominic. (See Cart. I., p. 134). Its truth was sworn to

at the Saint's canonisation by a nun of Prouille,one of the ten eye-witnesses
of the scene.

2 Signadou, in the dialect of the country=Signe de Dieu=the Sign of God.
It is often spelt" Seignadou."
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autumn to bronze and burningred,to deep yellow and palest

ochre, with here and there a patch of flamboyant scarlet

above the purple clusters which hang so near the ground.

Mingling with all this are blue-greenstretches of feathery

maize, meeting the warm ripenessof the waving wheat ; the

rosy pink of clover fading into the lilac sheen of flowering
lucerne ; with sometimes a splendid splashof velvetycrimson

like fresh-spiltwine, as trifleincarnat pours down the hillside,

or a brilliant patch of pure cloth of gold" "a field of charlock

in the sudden sun." Add to this the silverygreen of the

willows which follow the water-courses through the valleys;
the pallorof the wind-swept olives,the sombre darkness of

the statelycypresses, the flame of the yellow broom which in

spring-timelightsthe whole countryside" these colours and

a thousand more, veiled in faintest blue haze,indescribable,

insistent,changing with the wind, the clouds, the sun; lay
the whole like a coverlet over the hillyplain; extend it

for leagues till it fades into the summer sky, and you see

the Plain of Languedoc as St. Dominic saw it from the

Signadou.
The dominatingcolour-note is set by the splendid,plume-like

cypresses, marching in singlefile down a precipitous

slope; clusteringround a little white hut among the vine-yards

; standingsentinel,solitary,in a wheatfield where the

purpleshadows race across the ripplinggold as the corn bows

before the summer breeze ; crestingthe lonely hills; framing
the villages; standingout black and solemn againstthe rosy

evening sky. Even the long processions of lofty poplars
which one is continuallymeeting are less impressivethan

these Tuscan cypresses, a memory of Italy in a landscape
which has in it nothing else Italian; which makes no pre-tension

to be grand,vivid,or gorgeous, but is simplybeautiful,

with a unique, appealing,characteristic beauty,partly de-pendent

on its magnificentdistances,partlyupon its fortress-

crowned hills,but chieflyupon its exquisitecolouring,pale,

pure, and delicate,which makes St. Dominic's country so

perfectly,so typicallyFrench !
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On a clear night,from this rocky platform,the steeps

become abysses,the distances infinite. And it was at night
that St. Dominic continuallycame hither to pray for the souls

he was seeking in this fair country unrolled like a map

beneath his feet.

The hours passedby as he knelt there upon that memorable

Julynight,his heart full of his great desire to found a convent

where the women he rescued from the clutches of Satan might

worship God in peace. He did not know how, or where, but

he was convinced it must be now, at once. The rest he left

to God. And as he prayed for lightthe stars came out above

him, the great burning stars of the south ; and the plain

below glimmered through the summer darkness, mysterious,
elusive.

Suddenly,as he gazed out into the night,he saw a globe of

fire like a meteor dart from the star-sown sky and circle thrice

over a spot not a mile from the foot of the hill on which he

knelt. Then it fell upon the ground and rested there. He

knew it for what it was " the Sign of God for which he had so

greatlylonged,for which he had scarcelydared to pray. On

the spot where it had fallen his convent was to rise. Realising
this clearly,thanking God with all his heart, he yet prayed
with holy prudence that if it were reallywhat he believed,the

fire might again fallfrom Heaven a second and a third time,
that he might know of a surety that it was the spot which the

Lord had chosen. His prayer was granted. Returning on

the two followingnights St. Dominic again saw the same

prodigy,and understanding,took courage. He had recog-nised

the spot by the lightof those southern stars,and knew

well to whose intercession he owed its choice. For the Sign
of God had fallen upon the littlesanctuary of Notre Dame de

Prouille.

The rocky shelf on which he knelt has ever since been

called the Signadou. In July 1538,a great cross was erected

here for parochialprocessions.This having been destroyed
at the Revolution was replaced1in i860 by the present cross

1 By Mme. Jurien. (See next chapter.)
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of white marble, upon the pedestalof which was chiselled the

ancient votive inscription:

" Saint Dominique minutant en son esprit
le dessein de has tire le Monastere de Prouille

et regardant alors en quel lieu il le bastirait,
il vid un soir,eslant en ferventepriere

une grande fiamme qui descendit a Fendroit

ou est maintenant basti ce celebre Monastere ;

d'ou il colligeaque Dieu voulait qu'ilfittbasti

en ce lieu qui avait ite honori du feu du del.

Les habitans dudit Fanjeaux esleverent

en memoire et a Vhomieur de ce grand Saint

un oratoire quis'appellele Seignadou
dans laquelleily a une croix de pierreblanche."

Close by stands a shrine in the angle of a wall surmounted

by a loftystone statue of St. Dominic, gazingacross the plain
to Prouille. Upon the shrine,restored in our own day, is

carved the blessingsent by Pope Pius IX. in 1868 :

" Deus vos benedicat et liberet afulgure et tempestate"

The road from Prouille to Fanjeaux is a mere sandy track

between fields of corn and maize, bordered for the greater

part of the year with a lavish wealth of wild flowers and

luxuriant clumps of thistles ; some with white-stripedleaves

and large yellow blossoms ; some like those which in late

summer cover the stony hillsides of Umbria, slender prickly
stalk and leaves and delicate flower-crown, all of the same

lovelyshade of pale,milky blue. Half-way up, just as the

ascent beginsto grow steep, stands a stone cross marking the

limit of the parishof Fanjeaux. It is also possibleto go up

by the lightrailwaywhich runs from Bram past the very gates

of Prouille,winding round the hill of Fanjeaux in a succession

of giddy curves, and from which some splendidviews may be

obtained. But the pilgrim,if he be wise,will follow the first

time St. Dominic's Road, which leads direct to the Signadou,
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and which can onlyby courtesy be called a road at all; for the

greater part of its length it is scarcelyeven a track. If we

follow the hollow grassy path which turns off the high road

just outside the convent avenue, behind a little mysterious
ruined house set in cypresses, climb a low hill,and descend a

steeply-slopingbank beneath a ridge of overhanging trees,

there,among the long grass to the right,we shall see a tall

stone cross by the wayside. For this is St. Dominic's Road,

and this is the Croix du Sicaire.1

Everyone knows the story of the would-be murderers who

laid wait for St. Dominic, knowing well which way he would

come, as he descended the hill of Fanjeaux one nightafter a

long day'swork, returningto his brethren at Prouille ; how as

he came "
alone " they were smitten with awe at the sightof

him, and their weapons " the harvest implements of peasants

" fell from their shaking hands ; how they cried out to the

Saint,askinghim what he should have done had they rushed

upon him as they had intended, and his heroic answer: "I

should have prayed you not to kill me with a singleblow, but

to prolong my martyrdom by cuttingoff my limbs one after

another, so that I could see them before me ; by then putting
out my eyes ; and, finally,by leavingall that remained of me

still livingbathed in my blood. For thus I should have

gaineda more gloriouscrown."

It was here,on this very spot, he spoke those words. This

cross, which bears no inscription,renewed throughout the

centuries,has stood here ever since. Kneeling at its foot one

is utterlyalone ; alone in a wide sea of vineyardsand waving

grasses. A cloud of painted butterflies hovers above a thymy
bank pale with lilac scabious. The only sounds are the

chirpingof a world of happy crickets,the whirr of an in-numerable

multitude of tinywings in the summer sunshine.

Looking up to the cypress-girthill of Fanjeaux toweringabove

us, shuttingout the sunset, we see on its summit another cross

cut clear againstthe sky,beside a loftymonument crowned

with the statue of the Apostle of Languedoc. It is the

1 The Cross of the Assassin.
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Signadou. St. Dominic's Road will lead us there, straight up

the side of the hill. And when
we have gained the rocky

platform, once more kneeling on
this most holy ground as he

knelt, seven
hundred

years ago, gazing out over St. Dominic's

country as
his statue still

gazes over it, the white Basilica and

Convent of Prouille lying fair
among

the trees on the plain

below, we begin to understand what he did for the world,

what he has done for his children, what he is still doing for

us to-day.

For in no
other place

"

not even at his wonderful tomb in

far-away Bologna" does " O Spent Miram"
mean what it

does at the Signadou of Fanjeaux.
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reward. Na Cavaers grantedhim the site for which he asked,

and made over to him her rights; a fact in which we trace

the hand of God more plainlyin that this lady,though well

disposed,was by no means a staunch Catholic. It is inter-esting

to note that her daughter,after a long and remarkable

lifespent among the heretics,renounced her errors fortyyears

later,entered the convent of Prouille,and died a holy death

in the habit of St. Dominic.

The consent of Bishop Foulques was gladlygiven. This

great prelate,who had been enthroned in his cathedral of St.

Stephen at Toulouse on 5th February 1206, having succeeded

the infamous Raymond de Rabastens, playsa most important

part in the story of St. Dominic in Languedoc.1 His admira-tion

for the Spanish saint had alreadydeveloped into a close

friendship,which was to continue tilldeath. Henceforth we

shall see Dominic and Foulques working hand in hand, in

perfectconfidence and affection. Among his many episcopal

1 The story of Bishop Foulques is romantic and deeply interesting.The
son of a rich Genoese merchant established at Marseilles, he devoted himself

as a youth to literature,especiallyto the rich treasures of Provencal poetry.
Himself a poet, musician, and troubadour, he obtained great success at the

courts of Cceur de Lion, of Alfonso II. of Aragon, and of Raymond V. of

Toulouse. He married very young, and had two sons. But in the midst of

a happy and successful career the call of God sounded in his ears, and his

wife, who was worthy of him, did not attempt to dissuade him from it,keenly
as she felt the separation. The whole family entered the Cistercian Order,
father and sons at the monastery of Boulbonne in Guienne. The holiness and

severityof his life and his unusual giftscaused Foulques to be rapidly pro-moted

to office. As Abbot of Florege it is probable he was one of the twelve

Cistercian Abbots who answered Arnauld Almeric's call in 1205, and went

out from Montreal to evangelise the Midi. At the close of that year he was

chosen Bishop of Toulouse, and consecrated by the Archbishop of Axles. He

took an active part in the crusade against the Albigenses, and went many
times to Rome on ecclesiastical and politicalmissions. Besides taking part
in the Lateran Council of 1215, he assisted at several Councils in France,
notably that of Toulouse in 1229. After St. Dominic himself he was the

principalfactor in founding the First Order in that city. He has been

accused by non-Catholic writers of cruelty,harshness, treachery,and almost

every crime but immorality ! He earned these titles to honour by his firm

action as regards the Albigensian sectaries and his staunch friendshipfor the

Dominican Order, from the beginning hated and dreaded by the heretics.

He died at the close of 1231, after having revived the ideal of the Catholic

episcopatein the south of France, his last public act being to sing the first

mass of Christmas Day in the great Dominican Church in Toulouse, the

foundation-stone of which he had laid the previous year. He was buried in

the Abbey of his Order at Grand'-Selve, and his successor in the See of Toulouse

was Raymond de Felgar, a Dominican.
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friends the Bishop of Toulouse was to hold the first placein

Dominic's esteem. Foulques consulted him constantlyand

acted on his advice. Dominic found in his friend's influence

and support the help and encouragement he needed in carry-ing

out his plans" not only in founding Prouille,but in the

even greater work which nine years later he was to inaugurate

in Toulouse. With the exceptionof his old friend the Bishop
of Osma, whom he was so soon to lose,and who had been

the chief human factor in determininghis true vocation,St.

Dominic, and in him all his children, owed more to the

Bishop of Toulouse than to anyone else. In later years a

third was admitted to the equal friendshipof Bishop and

Saint; we find Dominic, Foulques, and Simon de Montfort

fightingside by side with spiritualand temporal weapons for

the cause of Christ and His Church.

The Act of December 1206, by which the Bishop gave to

St. Dominic the Church of Our Lady of Prouille and the

ground on each side of it for a distance of thirtypaces, was

probablydrawn up in the month of August.1 It states that

Prouille was given to be a home u for the women converted

by the preachersdelegatedto preach againstthe heretics and

to repelthe pestilentialheresy."2 No endowment was made.

The tithes and first-fruitsof Prouille were to go as usual to

Fanjeaux. The foundation was to be a venture of faith. At

the same time it was exempt from all charges,so that if it

received nothingit should at least be free from encumbrances.

St. Dominic lost no time. Close to the church he built,
with a sum of money contributed by Na Cavaers, a littlehouse

of rough brick,unpretending but suitable. " He who loved

poverty desired that the buildingshould be poor." It was

speedilyfinished,and on November 22, 1206, the Feast of St.

Cecilia,the eldest daughtersof St. Dominic entered the Con-

1 P. Balme considers that either (a)Foulques gave in August a verbal con-sent,

so that the buildingscould be " as they were " immediately taken in hand ;

or (t")that the deed already quoted was then drawn up, and dated and signed
by the Bishop when the convent was already inhabited, in December 1206.

a " Ecclesiam Beatae Mariae de Pruliano
. . .

mulieribus conversis per

praedicatores ad praedicandum contra haereticos et ad repellandum haeresim

pestiferamdelegatos." (See Cart. I.,p. 148.)
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vent of Prouille. On the Feast of St. John the Evangelist,
December 27, Dominic gave them their religioushabit " a

white tunic,a black veil,a cappa or long cloak of coarse un-bleached

wool.1 It remained thus until in 1218; after the

revelation to Blessed Reginald of Orleans, the scapularwas
added to the habit of the Dominican Order.

" The primitiveRule/' writes a nun of Prouille of our own

day, " given verballyto the Sisters by the holy patriarch,was

merely a short resume of the great monastic laws on poverty,

chastity,obedience, silence,perpetualabstinence,long fasts,

vigils,and the Divine Office.2 Rigorous enclosure was imposed.

Solitude,contemplation,accompanied by work and penance,

formed the very essence of the lifeof the eldest daughtersof St.

Dominic. They were true contemplatives. But from the first

day the Saint gave them a preciseaim for their existence of re-tirement

and mortification. Breathingon his children the apos-tolic

spiritwhich animated him
...

he made them in their

turn apostlesby incessant prayer, by dailyimmolation. To pray

day and night; to offer their prayers and mortifications both

for the souls to be saved and for those who were working for

their salvation "
for himself first,and for all other valiant

apostolicworkers, past, present, and to come " such was the

specialend which Dominic the Preacher set before his first-born

at Prouille,and in them, before all who were to follow

them."

It was the Grand' Ordre, the Soeurs Precheresses,who

prepared the way for the Freres Precheurs.

"The Prioress
. . .

was under the direct authorityof

Dominic, who retained the spiritualand temporal administra-tion

of the monastery,
' in order not to separate his dear

daughters from the future Order he contemplated founding,

1 Niger naturalis.
2 See Histoire de Notre Dame de Prouille, pp. 10-15. The nuns lived

after the Rule of St. Augustine. The written Constitutions of St. Dominic,
drawn up on the lines of the oral Rule of Prouille,were not given till 1220,

after the famous foundation of San Sisto at Rome. Their text is preserved in

that of a Bull of Gregory IX. (Nov. 1236). They were edited and slightly
modified by the fourth Master-General, John the Teuton, and re-edited and

finallydetermined' by his successor, Blessed Humbert de Romans.
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of which they were but the first shoot.' He added to the

titleof ' Brother
'

Dominic, which he had assumed after the

Council of Castelnau in 1205, that of 'Prior of Prouille.'

His apostolicjourneys did not permit him to live here,

but he watched lovinglyover his monastery, and often re-turned

to it. 'The greater part of his goings and comings
were to his dear convent, to instruct the sisters,to con-sole

them, to encourage them in their holy enterprise.'By
his fervent exhortations he increased their fervour; inciting
them to walk courageouslyin the road at the same time

austere and sweet, simple and practical,of the highestand

greatest religiousvirtues. It is easy to guess the spiritual

progress of the first sisters under the direction of such a

master, himself a livingmodel of evangelicalperfection
. . .

their love of God and their neighbour,their ardent piety
and perfectrecollection,their generous mortification and

abnegation which attained to heroism, the sweetness and

charityof their sisterlyrelations.
" They multipliedquickly,thanks to the good odour of

their virtues,and to the indefatigablepreachingof Dominic,

who, in spiteof the fury of the heretics,continuallyincreased

their number by new conversions." In five years the Com-munity

of Prouille numbered thirty-three.
" Such," says Lacordaire, "

were the first Dominican

nuns. . . .
Our Lady of Prouille,solitaryand retired,

had long waited at the foot of the mountains for the

Brothers and Sisters who should be given to her with-out

measure, and bear her name to the ends of the

earth."

The Bishop of Osma had been only second to St. Dominic

in his devotion to the new foundation. His name is men-tioned

with that of the Saint in the Act of December 1206

as having himself preferredthe request for the donation of

Prouille to the Bishop of Toulouse. It was by his advice,

givenjustbefore takingthat finaljourneyto Spain in January

1207, that St. Dominic appointed Brother Guillaume Claret

of Pamiers as Procurator of the Convent " always under the

E
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authorityof the Holy Founder, to whom he was to render

an account of everything.
It is thus evident that from the very beginningof his

apostolate St. Dominic had begun to draw to himself the

first of that devoted band of men which was so soon to

develop into the recognisedOrder of Friars Preachers. When,
after the departureand death of the Bishop of Osma, early
in 1207, the Papal legateswithdrew for a time and the

Cistercian abbots returned to their monasteries, "Blessed

Dominic remained alone with a small number of clerics who

had associated themselves with his work of ceaseless preach-ing.

None of these companies, however, was attached to

him by the bond of vows ; they followed him freely,of their

own will,attracted by his holiness." Among these first

workers were Guillaume Claret and a certain Spaniard,
Dominic of Segovia, who had probably been with him

since 1205.

These men were so well known and trusted by him and

Don Diego that their active help was enlisted for Prouille,

which would scarcelyhave been the case had they been mere

recruits. The first document which mentions them formally
is the deed dated April 17, 1207, five months after the founda-tion,

by which Berenger, Archbishop of Narbonne, bestows

for ever on the Prioress and nuns of Prouille "newly con-verted

by the teachingand example of Brother Dominic of

Osma and his companions" the Church of St. Martin of Limoux

with all its revenues " the first of countless similar giftsto be

made by prelates and nobles of the Midi. Four months

later another donation was made "To the SeigneurDominic

of Osma and all the Brothers and Sisters,present and future,

dwellingat Prouille."

The brothers were occupied at this time chieflywith the

temporal concerns of the convent. As fresh giftsof land

were granted by pious benefactors " and such giftswere

being continuallymade " it was clearlynecessary that Prou-ille

should be representedby men capable of dealingwith

business affairs,who would act in the name of the religious.
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was too insignificantto occupy this great Founder, for though
Guillaume Claret wiselyand carefullyadministered the tem-poral

affairs of the little community, it was under Dominic's

direction ; no detail but was carefullyconsidered by the first

Prior of Prouille. In this foundation, as in the second at

Toulouse, he shows himself not only as a mystic making a

magnificentventure of faith,but as a wise, prudent, and

perfectlycapable man of affairs. And it was exactly this

combination of qualitieswhich enabled St. Dominic to move

the world !

During the longand terrible Crusade againstthe Albigenses,

Prouille,though in the very heart of the affected country, ll
a.

nest of doves surrounded by the eyriesof eagles,"remained

unharmed, untouched. Not even Raymond of Toulouse,

nor the terrible Count de Foix, himself dared to meddle with

La Sainte Predication. Its illustrious visitors were numerous

" we have proof presumptivethat Blessed Reginald of Orleans

was amongst them ; Simon de Montfort, one of its greatest

benefactors,with his wife Countess Alix, often came here;

Foulques of Toulouse and Gui de Vaux-Cernay, Bishop of

Carcassonne, with numerous other prelates,were also guests

of Prouille. Even the future King of France, the father of

St. Louis IX., visited this little home of peace and prayer,

untroubled by the noise of war.

When in 12 16 the Friars took possessionof their firstcon-vent

of St. Romain in Toulouse, it was decided that hence-forth

four brothers under a Prior should continue at Prouille

to manage its affairs as before. This arrangement was in

effect until the Revolution, though the numbers swelled to

over a hundred. In the house outside the enclosure lived the

chaplain and confessors of the convent, occupied not only

with the spiritualwelfare of the nuns, but with the temporal

business of the monastery. In 1235 tne Friars,anxious to

give themselves entirelyto the work of preaching,made a

great effort to free themselves of this charge, but at the

request of the Prioress and community Pope Gregory IX.

intervened,and in a Bull addressed to the Master-General,
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B. Jordan of Saxony, in 1236, commanded that St. Dominic's

intention should be carried out, and that the spiritualdirec-tion

and temporal government of Prouille should remain in

the hands of the Friars Preachers.

Full of hardships and austerities as was the life of the

nuns of the Second Order, the monastery wanted for nothing,
and grew and flourished by reason of the splendidgiftscon-tinually

made to it,while the number of religiousincreased

in proportion. Both choir and lay sisters lived lives of

severest penance, sleepingin their habits and shoes upon

the ground, devoting themselves utterlyto mortification and

prayer. The convent as left by St. Dominic was soon found

too small to shelter the number of ladies, many of them

converts, all of noble family,who flocked thither. New

buildingswere begun. At the end of the thirteenth century

Prouille was one of the most splendid and celebrated re-ligious

houses in France, and this monastery, the second of

four which have stood upon the same spot,was by far the most

imposing of all. It is described by Jean de Rechac in the

seventeenth century as an oblong enclosure, 300 paces

broad and 400 long,surrounded by walled moats with double

gates. Between the two moats were tree-plantedmeadows.

The interior wall was fortified,and had a drawbridgebeneath

a loftytower. Beyond this,round a great court, of which the

church of Notre Dame formed one side, were the men's

cloisters,quitedistinct from the smaller cloister of the Friars,

beside theirjlittlechurch of St. Martin. In the Friars' church

was a double choir," after the manner of the Carthusians,"

the firstfor the priests,the second for the laybrothers. Of

these there was a largenumber, necessary for the manage-ment

of the extensive property of the monastery " generally
about eighty,though there were only twenty-fiveFathers,
who were occupied partlyas confessors to the nuns, partlyin

the direction of the little army of lay brothers, " lest their

occupationsshould tempt them to grow lax in virtue,and to

dispensethemselves from the obligationsof the religiouslife."

On the other side of the nun's cloister were their refectory,
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work-room, and chapter-house,and above these their cells.

Their enclosure was surrounded by a loftywall, distinct

from that which shut in the whole monastery, and com-pletely

separatingthe two establishments. The exterior

wall was set with fifteen towers, in honour of the fifteen

Mysteriesof the Rosary, " to which the nuns have the greatest
devotion." Such was Prouille tillin 171 5 it was accidentally

destroyed by fire,not entirely,but in great part. It speedily

rose again from its ashes, scarcelyless magnificent,only to

fall for ever " so thought itsenemies " duringthe storms of the

terrible French Revolution.

Of its interior historyduring this time a volume might be

written ; and it is impossibleto condense within the limits of

a few paragraphsanythingbut the barest outlines. Between the

thirteenth and sixteenth centuries all went well. It was the

Golden Age of Prouille. The convent was governedas St. Dominic

had willed ; the nuns lived as saintlycontemplativesin the

" enclosed garden of lilies." " Behind the impenetrablegrilles
of their cloister,"writes one of their successors in the nine-teenth

century, " St. Dominic's daughters were not, as some

might think,poor prisonerscrushed beneath the weight of their

chains. On the contrary, in this hidden retreat their souls

were free,rid of all earthlyburdens, happy in their own way ;

findingjoy and a consolation unknown to the world in medi-tation

and continual mortification. Vowed to a life of

penance, the sisters were not allowed to neglectmanual work.

1 Let no sister,'said St. Dominic in his primitiveconstitutions,
1 be idle in the cloister,for idleness is the enemy of the soul

and mother of all vices,but let her hands be always occupied
with work.' " Spinning was one of their principalduties.

Every year fifteen quintals of pure white wool from their

own sheep were spun and woven by the nuns into the coarse

serge from which their habits were made. Some wove altar-

linen; others worked at exquisiteembroideries and hangings
for the two churches, for which no materials,no jewels,were

thought too splendidand costly. They worked togetherin a

room called the Laborerium, under the charge of a nun, who
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took the place there of the Prioress whenever the latter

was called away. But their most important occupation was

that of the copying and illumination of MSS. by the Scrip-

trices who worked in the Laborerium with the other religious.1

All their missals,breviaries,and choir-books were thus tran-scribed

and richlyadorned. They also studied " a special

prescriptionof their Rule " and spent many hours in practising
the beautiful plain chant necessary for the perfectsingingof

the Divine office,for which Prouille was always justlycele-brated,

as it is to-day. When we remember the long hours

spent in contemplation,in hearing Mass, in recitingthe

Canonical Hours, in Chapter, and add to these the time

necessarilygiven to sleep,food, and recreation,it is clear that

the nuns of Prouille could not have found time hang heavily

on their hands.

The temporal possessionsprospered,givingthe means of

livelihood to a large number of the poor, while from the

convent itself food and abundant alms were bestowed upon

those unable to work. Poor-laws and workhouses were as

unknown as they were unneeded in the Ages of Faith ! For

over three centuries this ideal state of thingscontinued, and

then, alas ! Prouille fell on evil days as regarded the interior

government of the convent. Not that it ever became "re-laxed,"

in the sense in which the term has been appliedto

other great religioushouses of France " that crime can never

be laid to the charge of Prouille,or to one of her many

foundations,2where the nuns, "triumphing over the world,

1 Their precious work formed the nucleus of the library at Prouille,

comprising pricelessarchives, almost all destroyed at the Revolution, though
a few are still scattered through the great public libraries of the Midi. The

Prior of Prouille was usually the archiviste.
2 The sixteen foundations of Prouille were : " Thirteenth Century : San Sisto

Vecchio (Rome), made by St. Dominic himself; Prouillan de Condom (1283),
Marseille, and Aix-en-Provence (1286-90); Metz-en-Lorraine (1290); St.

Pardoux (Perigueux, 1293); Montpellier (1295); St. Agnes de Saragossa
(1299). Fourteenth Century: Poissy (1304); St. Praxede d'Avignon (1347);
Auriac (1348); Barcelona (1359). Fifteenth Century : Villemur (1447).
Sixteenth Century: Lectoure and Agen (1576-85). Seventeenth Century:
Nay-en-B^arn. It was from this last monastery that in 1880 a little colony of

nuns came to take possession of the mother-house at Prouille, rebuilt after its

destruction in 1792.
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the flesh,and the devil,lived in mortal bodies like the Angels
of Heaven." The evil came in another way.

In 15 16 Francis I. had concluded with Pope Leo X. a

Concordat which was to have disastrous results for many an

abbey. By one of its provisionsthe King had the rightto

appoint,in case of vacancy, a religiousof the same Order as

superiorin any monastery of men or women, subjectto the

Pope's confirmation. This did away, at one blow, with the

rightof conventual elections. In spiteof a qualifyingclause

relatingto monasteries having specialprivileges,Francis I. did

not hesitate to avail himself of this power, when in 1538, on

the death of the venerable Prioress Jeanne de Severac, who

had governed Prouille for thirty-sixyears, he immediately

appointedJeanne d'Amboise, one of the choir-nuns,to succeed

her, doubtless on account of the services rendered to the

kingdom by her illustrious family. The nuns refused to receive

her, appealed,and elected a canonical Prioress. But in vain

did the Master-General, in vain did Pope Paul III. himself

intervene. The King's will prevailed,and Mme. Jeanne

d'Amboise remained for five years in the unenviable position
of the first Royal Prioress of Prouille. Her rule,however,

was so unsatisfactorythat she was then constrained to abdicate,

and in 1543 exchanged her Prioryfor the government of a

Benedictine convent. A few days afterwards letters patent

from the king imposed upon Prouille "the most high and

illustrious Princess Magdalen de Bourbon, of the Order of

St. Benedict, Abbess of the Monastery of the Holy Cross,

Poitiers."

Seeing resistance to be useless,Albert de las Cazas, the

Master-General, consented to the appointment. The nuns

obedientlyreceived this great lady,who, fortunatelyfor them,

was no less remarkable for her virtues than her illustrious

birth,and who governed Prouille worthilyfor twenty-fiveyears.

Probably the fact of its Prioress being a princessof the blood-

royal had much to do with the exemption of Prouille from

the general destruction of ecclesiastical property wrought by
the Huguenots in the sixteenth century. It was untouched in
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the midst of ruin, and marked with especialfavour by the

King, Charles IX., who on January 27, 1565, "came to dine

here with his royalcousin."

But after the death of the Princess-Prioress matters rapidly

changed for the worse. From 1611-1751 the Crown con-tinued

to impose Royal Prioresses,almost alwaysBenedictines,

upon the royal monastery ; and though some of these ladies

were good and prudent superiors,the majoritywere the reverse.

The story of the forcible introduction (1630)of Madame de

Levis- Ventadour within the cloister by armed nobles, most of

whom were her relatives,and of the deplorableevents of her

Priorate,read almost like a page of Dumas ! We hear of the

intruder going up to the canonically-electedPrioress in choir"

during vespers, and actuallyshaking her as she knelt in her

stall. We hear,too, the unutterablysad story of the divisions

among the nuns ; the weaker led away by the generalrelaxa-tion

of discipline" never of morals " which the Royal Prioresses

made no scrupleof introducing; the rest, firm in their loyalty
to the Rule and the Constitutions of the Order, settingthem-selves

boldly in opposition. But neither king nor devil was

able even by this means completelyand finallyto disturb the

peace of Prouille. From 1751 the Prioresses,stillchosen by
the Crown, were selected from amongst the religiousthem-selves,

and serenityand unity once more brooded over the

convent until,in the fatal year 1792, came " as was then believed

" the end.

After resistingas far as they could ; after long and fruitless

correspondence with the so-called authorities,and repeated

warningsfrom influential friends,the persecutednuns left the

convent secretly,takingwith them such treasures as theycould

personallycarry away, on the nightof October 2-3, 1792, a

few hours before the "municipality"of Fanjeaux,followed by

a troop of malefactors whose sole purpose was to rifle and

pillage,arrived to expel them. The doors were forced, and

everythingin the deserted convent wantonlydestroyed" books

and pricelessMSS., lengthsof fresh-woven serge, the winter

store of provisions,corn, vegetables,and dried fruits; all the
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treasures of the churches and sacristies which the nuns had

been unable to secrete or take away "
all was torn, burnt, or

trampled underfoot.

The nuns, however, were safe. Many returned to their

homes, where they followed the Rule till the end of their

lives ) some sought shelter among their humble friends in the

neighbouringvillages.The Prioress 3 and two religiousfound

refuge at Villasavary,from whose hill they could see only too

plainly the ruins of their beloved Prouille. Not one of

St. Dominic's children looked back. Old and young alike

persevered in their holy vocation, though in secret, in the

uncongenialatmosphere of the noisy,bustlingworld.2

In June 1793 Prouille was bought from the State,which

had stolen it,by a privateindividual,with all itsgardens,vine-yards

and buildings,the two churches being included.

Though saved from the fate of other great monasteries which,

then, as recently,were degraded to secular uses, it was not

to escape destruction. It became a "vast stone-quarry,"
from which the proprietor,at first by public auction, later

piecemeal, sold the materials of the walls, cloisters and

towers to the highestbidders of the neighbourhood. Many a

cottage and farm was built of the stones of ancient Prouille ;

one whole street in Toulouse, it is said,arose from its ruins.

In a few years the last fragments were removed ; all was

desolate. The ground, which for nearly six centuries had

been hallowed ceaselesslyby the prayers and tears of St.

Dominic's children,was ploughed and sown ; and soon crops

of golden corn waved and rippledover the site revealed at

the Signadou" the site of the churches and convent of Our

Lady of Prouille.

All was gone ! Yet, down by the brook still stood the

fragment of an ancient wall, half-hidden in the summer by the

1 Mme. de Montault-Miglos ended her days in a farm hidden in the recesses

of the Pyrenees, near the Chateau de Miglos, formerly her father's property.
2 Of one of them it is told that she always lived as if in the convent, and

this might be said of many. Others devoted themselves, like Sisters of

Charity, to the sick and poor, visitingthem in their cottages and tenderly
caring for them. But all alike were_ faithful to the end. One of the last

survivors died in 1846.
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willed. The first stone of the new monastery was laid on

May 31, 1854 ; that of the Basilica on the Feast of St. Dominic

in the same year.1 In i860 Mme. Jurienlost at a blow " owing
to the failure of crops and continual bad seasons " the greater

part of her fortune. The monastery was finished,but the

Basilica had scarcelyrisen from the ground. Until her death

in 1879, however, this noble woman continued to devote

herself to the work, livingchieflyon the spot, and denying
herself the luxuries to which she had been accustomed in

order to giveat least a small sum towards the achievement of

her beloved work. She died without having realised her

heart's desire ; without seeing the return of the Dominican

nuns, for which she had so greatlylonged,to the empty grass-

grown cloisters of the new convent. Like Moses, she had

borne the burden and heat of the day, but not to Moses was

it given to lead his people into the Promised Land.

Immediately after her death the yet unoccupied buildings
were offered for sale,and by the interpositionof Divine Provi-dence

were ultimatelyacquired,on July n, 1879, by tne Very

Rev. Hyacinthe M. Cormier, the present
2 Master-General,

then Provincial of Toulouse, in the name of the Convent of

Nay, the youngest daughter of ancient Prouille. His dream

was to people the new monastery with religiousfrom this

foundation; a dream which was realised in April 1880, when

the Prioress and eight companions left Nay for ever, and

journeyed to Prouille by way of Lourdes and Toulouse. They

entered the sacred precinctsof Prouille of the Resurrection

on the Feast of St. Peter Martyr, and there they have dwelt for

thirty-twoshort years, watching the gloriousBasilica slowly
rise beside their convent walls,the pilgrimsthrongingfrom all

parts of France to their beloved shrine,until twenty-one years

after their entrance the enemy of souls again had his will of

1 The story of the resurrection of Prouille,a long and extraordinary,series
of supernatural coincidences and revelations " among the latter a repetitionof
the miracle of the Signadou " should be studied by every Dominican. It can

be found in the Histoire du Monastere de Notre Dame de Prouille, an English
version of which it is hoped will shortlyappear.

2
1912.
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France ; the building was stopped, the Fathers driven from

the Vicariat, the pilgrimagesforbidden. There the eldest

daughters of St. Dominic still remain, beside the roofless

walls of Notre Dame de Prouille, not knowing from day to

day when the sword suspended over their heads may fall,

when they too, in their turn, may be called to go forth and

leave their home once more. For, though the religious

appliedin 1902 for "authorisation,"it has never been granted

to them.

Such then is an outline,necessarilyincomplete, of the

dramatic historyof Notre Dame de Prouille.

And what of Prouille to-day? It is well to begin our

explorationof St. Dominic's country by a visit to the Cradle

of the Order. The light-railwayrunning from the nearest

main-line station1 will take us there across the beautiful,

uneven plainin less than an hour, stopping just outside the

gatelessavenue of whispering aspens which is now the

entrance to the convent. Across the cornfields we see it in

the distance,a group of red-roofed buildingsclusteringround

the palebeautyof the great white Basilica. There is no village.
A house or two is scattered lonelyamongst the stretches of

maize and clover ; an ancient stone doorway framed in dusky

cypresses stands solitaryby the roadside. Its empty portal

frames a steep slope of floweringlucerne. The country,

which looks level from Fanjeaux, is in realityalmost hilly
down here in the plain. There is a curious resemblance in

the whole panorama to certain landscapesin the Holy Land,

near Jerusalem.

The little train puffsaway on its journey to Fanjeaux,and

we are left standing on the edge of a cornfield. The only
sounds are the incessant chirpingof the crickets " myriads

of tiny blissful voices among the ripeningbarley,and the

creakingof a heavy country cart, drawn by a yoke of beautiful

white oxen, whose great dark eyes under their long, curling

1 Bram, on the Ligne du Midi, between Toulouse and Carcassonne, is on

the main line between Paris and Narbonne.
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lashes regardthe world with disconcertingindifference ! The

short-cut to the convent is through this belt of fragrantpines,
but we will go down the long,straightavenue, at the end of

which the great Basilica rises majesticallybeyond the trees,

the convent to the right,the hostelry,managed by the extern

sisters,for visitors,to the left. On its steps,among the deli-cious

pink, almond-scented oleanders, a true Dominican

welcome awaits us.

A marvellous peace and silence broods over this island of

white buildings,set in trees and sunny gardens,and surrounded

by a rolling,grassy sea. This long,narrow path to the right,

closelyhedged by tall cypresses, winds through their shadow

to the Vicariatewith its broad verandah of vines,its deserted,

overgrown garden,its maze of empty rooms, in one of which

this book was begun, and the desolation of its abandoned

chapel, where the frescoes are peeling from the walls, and

spidersweave dark hangings from the heavy beams. This

large square buildingbeyond the Hostelry is the Hospice,
where after the restoration were housed the many pilgrimsto

Notre Dame de Prouille. The whole of its ground floor was

a refectory,whence narrow stairs led to a wooden gallery

running round three sides of the interior,out of which open

little whitewashed bedrooms, through whose vine-wreathed

windows the pilgrimscould gaze out across St. Dominic's

country stretchingfair to the blue horizon.

To-day the Pilgrimage House is empty and desolate. A

few trusses of golden straw lie on the floor of the unused

refectory. The door shuts behind us with a heavy clang as

we pass out under the belt of great trees beneath which a

brown mule walks " at intervals "
in an unending circle to

draw water from the convent well.

The nave of the great Basilica is roofless,and every year

the heat and torrential rains of summer, and the storms of

winter,disintegratethe masonry of the loftywhite walls,while

the wind and damp remorselesslypenetrate the wooden hoard-ing

with which the great arch opening into the sanctuary is

filled in. This sanctuary, wide and beautiful,worthy of the
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VII

THE ANCIENT PILGRIMAGE OF MAS

SAINTES PUELLES

It was during the cruel persecutions in Gaul, towards the

middle of the fifth century, that two Christian maidens suffered

martyrdom at the hands of the Arian Visigoths, invaders and

then masters of the Narbonnais, at the Roman settlement

of Recaudum. This place is identified by some writers with

the modern Ricaud, a little to the north of the main road

from Toulouse to Castelnaudary and Carcassonne, from

which the relics of the martyrs were brought in procession

with great pomp and ceremony to be laid in the Church

of Mas Stes. Puelles, a few miles to the south, and also a

Roman encampment. Others say " probably with reason "

that Mas Stes. Puelles is only another name for Recaudum

itself,re-named not only in honour of the possession of the

relics of the martyrs, but in commemoration of their sufferings

on this very spot. A third explanation might be that Mas

Stes. Puelles, which means literallythe grange or farm of

the Holy Virgins, was actually the home of the martyrs who

were put to death at Recaudum. This would account for

their relics being brought in triumph to their birthplace.

But however this may be, one thing is certain : that for several

centuries Mas Stes. Puelles, to-day utterly forgotten, was a

popular place of pilgrimage, and that a beautiful votive church

had risen above the bodies of the martyrs, by whose inter-cession

countless miracles had been wrought. The church

had been destroyed and rebuilt before St. Dominic's day, and

in the thirteenth century the pilgrimages had almost ceased.

For in spite of popular devotion
" perhaps in a sense on

80
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account of it,for where is the devil so busy as when visible

and supernaturalmanifestations of Divine power are constantly

takingplace?" Mas Stes. Puelles in the eleventh and twelfth

centuries had fallen headlong into heresy.
The littlevillageis to-daybut a name on the patheticlist

of " forgottenshrines,"and it may be added that to the

Catholic student of historythere are few more fascinating
subjectsthan that of these forsaken pilgrimages.

At the beginningof the thirteenth century no less than ten

houses of the Parfaitscould be counted in Mas Stes. Puelles,

both of men and women; houses frequentedby the chief

families of the district. It was doubtless for this reason that

St. Dominic, probablyat the close of 1206, came down here

from Fanjeaux, in company with Foulques, Bishop of

Toulouse, to evangelisethose who had fallen from their first

faith. And here,though we have no documentary evidence

to prove it,circumstances are too strong to allow us to doubt

the fact that,at Mas Stes. Puelles,St. Dominic met another

future Saint,Peter of Nolasco. This young man, who was

a native of the place,in 12 15, "left his native country and

took refuge in Barcelona, purposely to escape from the

influence of Catharist and Waldensian." If it is scarcely

possibleto doubt that,as a boy,he had listened to the burning
words of the Father of the Order of Preachers,as Saint and

Bishop preached to the crowds in the Place and the low-

roofed parish-church,which had replacedthe more ancient

building,it is equallyimpossibleto doubt that those words

sank deep into the heart of the future founder of the Order

of Mercy, and left traces there which were never to be

eradicated.

Assuredly,neither of the Saints guessed that a few years

later,in 1222, justafter the death of St. Dominic, one of his

most illustrious sons, St. Raymond of Pennafort, who was

to be his second successor as Master-General, would, in

answer to a miraculous vision of Our Lady, clothe the same

Peter Nolasco with the habit of the Order of Mercy in

presence of King James I. of Aragon, in the Cathedral of

F
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Barcelona; or that later St. Raymond would draw up

for the new Institute the Rule bestowed upon it by Pope

Gregory IX.

The conversion of St. Peter Nolasco, if indeed he were

present, was by no means the only result of this mission.

Forty years later,in 1246, there were livingat Mas Stes.

Puelles three or four women who had been "reconciled" by
St. Dominic as children ; Na Segura,then fifty-five,who had

actuallyreceived the Consolamentum at the age of ten, and

had been livingas a Parfaiteforty-fiveyears, tillreconciled ;

Raimonde Gasc, and Ermengarde Boer, both of whom had

married after their abjuration. These names are preserved
in the Registerof the Inquisition,1and their owners appeared
before the Commissioners for Heresy because they were

suspected or known to have relapsed. It seems probable
that St. Dominic actuallyreconciled these and other heretics,

the Bishop of Toulouse simplyindicatingwhat publicpenance
each person should then accomplish.

" Na Segura in her depositionconfessed that she had only

performed the penance imposed by the Bishop (to wear two

crosses upon her breast,one on each side),in a very imperfect

manner. Often she did not wear the crosses, or concealed

them." Nevertheless she affirmed that she had no dealings
with the sect of the Catharists since her reconciliation.

"This was false,and she was well aware that she lied,for

since her abjurationshe had married
...

a man who, at

first a fanatical Croyant, soon became a
' clothed heretic '

(i.e.a Parfaif),and up to the time of her appearing before

a previouscommission in 1245 she had received in her house,

and with her husband adored certain Catholic heresiarchs,

several of whom were of shameful life,both men and women,2

and had frequentedtheir society
. . . Evidently Na Segura

had not greatly profited by the merciful charity of St.

Dominic." The other two women were equallyunsatisfactory.

Raimonde, more truthful,deposes that after her recon-

1 Now in the Municipal Library of Toulouse, MS. No. 609.
2 See Cart. I. p. 181.
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ciliation she had again adored the Parfaits ând that to her

also the Bishop had given the penitence of the two crosses,

"but that,except in her house, she had never worn them

except covered and hidden, without doubt from human

respect,and from fear of the mockery and reproach of those

whom she had abandoned." Having also married a Croyant

she was in 1246 herself suspected of being a Parfaite.
The third, Ermengarde, who like Raimonde had been

" hereticated " by Isarn de Castres,had likewise relapsedafter

her reconciliation and subsequent marriage,and in 1237 was

known to have received and hidden for a whole year in her

house two Parfaites,whom thrice a week, with other Croyan/s,
she publiclyadored. When these two women were dis-covered

and arrested Ermengarde took to flight.So little

credit could be attached to her statements that at her

previous appearance in 1245 her judge had written on the

margin of her process with his own hand :
" This woman is a

suspect, and could say much if she would."

These names, coming down to us through seven centuries

as in a sense the failures of the mission at Mas Stes. Puelles,

must not lead us to believe that,in spiteof the grip of this

miserable heresy on the very life of the people,few of St.

Dominic's converts had the courage to persevere. Neither

their names nor their number will ever be known to us here,

for they are written,not in the Registersof the Inquisition,
but in the Book of Life.

Several questionsnaturallyarise from the facts juststated,
which may very brieflybe discussed here. First,by whom

was St. Dominic authorised to reconcile heretics? "As is

the case to-day,at that epoch also the Pope alone, one of

his Legates,or the bishop in his diocese could reconcile and

impose public penitences. St. Dominic had received his

powers as Penitentiaryeither from Bishop Foulques or from

one of the Legates; as later he received them from the Abbot

of Citeaux in the case of Pons Roger."
It may well be noted in passingthat St. Dominic has often

been styled,even by those who should know better,"the
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first Inquisitor."It cannot be said too often or too clearly
that St. Dominic was not and never could have been an

Inquisitor,if only (toquote Pere Mandonnet, O.P.)for the

simple reason that the Roman Inquisitiondid not in his

lifetime exist ; nor after it came into existence was it officially

placed in the hands of the Dominican Order until 1233,

twelve years after the death of its founder. There is,

therefore, not the slightestneed to discuss the question of

the Inquisitionin reference to St. Dominic ; it is indeed

manifestlyimpossibleto do so.

Another question is that of the penances imposed by the

Legates and their delegates. One of the most common was

the obligation,alreadynoted, on the part of the penitent,to

wear two white crosses stitched to the front of the dress in

such a way that they should be clearlyvisible to all. What

was the origin of this penance, and why were two crosses

imposed ?

" In the Middle Ages those pilgrimswho had made a vow

to take part in a Crusade to the Holy Land fastened a cross

to their rightshoulder as a sign of their engagement." This

practicewas adopted by those who pledged themselves to

the Crusade againstthe Albigensesin 1208, but to distinguish
themselves from the Crusaders to the Holy Land they wore

the cross on their breast. The heretics,to disguisethem-selves,

also adopted this fashion of wearing a cross. It was

for this reason that St. Dominic and the Bishop of Toulouse

ordered those whom they reconciled to wear two crosses,

"such as were apparent and humiliating."
This is one explanation,but as P. Balme points out, it is

not wholly satisfactory,because the penance of the two

crosses was inflicted some years before there was any

questionof the Albigensian Crusade. "It is evident," he

says,
" that this penitence was already in force in virtue of

an established custom, or of some contemporary Penitential."

But it is certainlypossible that reconciled persons were

distinguishedfrom Crusaders to the Holy Land by the

double cross. This penance must not be confounded with
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civilpenalties,the Panes Infamantes,which had long formed

part of the statute law of France, and which were renewed

and reinforced by Louis XIV. as late as 1670. Such were

the carcan, or iron necklet,which was worn by a criminal

with the record of his crimes fastened to it,as he was exposed
in a publicplace; and the marque, or branding with a red-

hot iron upon the forehead or chest; punishments which,
with others too terrible to describe,were "in force up to our

own times." x Those who fall back upon the " tortures of the

Inquisition"as a final argument againstCatholicism either

forgetor are ignorantof the fact that the laws of all civilised

countries up to the days of our grandfathers" in some cases

later" were enforced with pains and tortures to which those

of the Inquisition," the methods of the age,"were mild and

merciful. After all,it is not so long ago since sheep-stealing
and the theft of five shillingswere punished in England by

hanging ! If the twentieth century is to sit in judgment upon

the methods of the thirteenth,it must firstunderstand them

and the spiritof the age which it presumes to criticise.

One other point may be noted, the extreme youth of the

women when they were forced to become heretics. Na

Segura was only ten when she received the Consolamentum.

Another witness at Toulouse in 1246, Na Condors, tells the

Inquisitorsthat she too was
" hereticated "

at the age often

by her own mother. The crueltyof the heresiarchs in thus

forcingchildren into a life of hideously unnatural austerity,

by isolatingthem from all familyties and the prospect of a

happy domestic lifeis in keeping with the tenets of this truly
diabolical heresy. No girlof ten could understand what the

sacrifice imposed by the Consolamentum implied,and it was

often her own parents who forced her to submit to it. The

abuses to which this life againstnature, unsustained by any

sacramental grace, or even by prayer " for the Catharists did

not pray " might,and often did lead, can be imagined but

1 Such were the " scold's bridle " and the " ducking-stool,"to be found in

every parishof mediaeval England, to say nothing of the stocks, and far more

cruel pillory.
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not described. Yet it was from such materials as this that

Dominic founded Prouille.

The pilgrimof to-day may go to Mas Stes. Puelles,which

is well worth a visit,by train from Castelnaudary,a journey of

about twenty minutes. But, as often happens, the villageis

nearly a mile from the station,lyingpicturesquelyalong the

crest of a long low wooded hill. The highestpoint,to the

right,is to-day occupied by the ubiquitouswindmill, which

stands with waving arms above the ruins of the old castle.

Just below rises the open octagonalToulousain tower of the

little low-roofed church, which dates probably from the

eleventh century. Along the slopesand on the ridge of the

hill the old tiled roofs of the littlevillage,red and grey and

brown peep out among the heavy trees. Here and there

traces of fortifications are visible.

A winding way leads from the broad road that passes

through the villageup the hill to the church, before which

is a square Place,evidentlycontrived in an angle of the old

walls,which fall away sharply on one side. In the middle

stands a tall mission-crucifix beneath the shadow of a great

tree. An ideal place for open-airpreaching,it is possible,if

not probable,that it was here Foulques and Dominic held that

long-ago mission. The church forms one side of the square.

Entering,through a many-pillaredporch, very like that of

Fanjeaux, which probably belongs to the late thirteenth cen-tury,

one finds oneself in a low, rather dark, vaulted build-ing,

in no way remarkable architecturally,but by no means

devoid of interest. The roof of the nave, with its curiously
low vaulting,absolutelyundecorated and untouched except

by a modern attempt at stencillinghere and there,is typicalof

the tinyvillagechurches of Languedoc. The choir is probably
of later date.1

The place was very still. All the men and many of the

women were working in the fields,for it was the time of the

vintage. The children were stillin school. There was not

1 It has been found impossible to obtain more exact information as to the

date of the church of Mas Stes. Puelles.
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but that was long ago!" She leant over the table and

became suddenly confidential. " Te?iez%madame," she said,
" Mas is a bad place. There are very few Croyantshere" "

she used the word little knowing the different meaning it

had in St. Dominic's day " "and the men do not go to

Mass. You ask me why? I will tell you. It is because

of the priests! It is they who are ruining France. Go

thou," she added to her littlegirlwho was listeningopen-
mouthed, " and continue the ironingwhile I talk to Madame."

The child reluctantlyobeyed, and the mother began to pour

out a tale,terrible enough if true, of a certain Cure in a

distant villagewhose life,she declared,had given scandal

to every one. Half-waythrough I stoppedher. " Supposing,"
I said," that all you say is true, let me ask you two questions:

Among the apostleswas there not one traitor? And how

often did St. Peter deny our Lord ? "

She stared in silence. "I do not argue what you say.

I know nothing of the facts" if they are facts
" one way

or the other,but I do know this,that if all the priestsin

France were what you think this Cure to be it would not

affect the Catholic Faith ! "

" He was a bad man ! " she said sullenly.
" But what has that to do with the goodness of Almighty

God, or with the people in this place,or with your own

soul ? He was not your priest. He had nothingto do with

this village.And who are you to judge him ? If one apostle

in twelve betrayed our Lord and another denied him thrice,

how can we to-daybe surprisedthat one man in ten thousand

yields" if he did yield" to temptationand fell from grace?

When you die, do you suppose Almighty God will ask

you about this Cure? Will you be judged for his sins?

You do not need me to tell you that, you know it as well

as I do ! But because a priestyou have never seen, sins,

are you to stay away from Mass ? "

She was still silent. "And who are we, the greatest of

sinners ourselves,to judge a priestand his great temptations,"

I added, "of which we can have no idea?"
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The woman looked up at me curiously,and said with

the most delicious naivete :
" But, Madame, I am not really

a very great sinner ! True, I do not often go to Mass, nor

does my husband, who after all is un homme comme les autres.

There are many worse than I ! And as for Madame, I

should scarcelyhave thought . . .

."

She was too polite to finish the sentence, but seemed

relieved to find that I was laughing. Then I told her how

I had travelled over almost all the south of France, and

a great part of the centre, and had met and known so many

prieststhat I could not even remember their names. And

everywhere it was the same; all were persecuted,many
almost pennilessbecause they gave all theyhad to the Church

and to the poor ; hundreds were livingin disguiseunder

police supervision" not because they were criminals,but

because they were religious; all,without exception,living

holy lives of the purest self-sacrifice;the salt by which

the apostate country was preserved from entire corruption.
It was by her prieststhat France would stand or fall; by
them that she should be judged ; not by the sin of one

among them " if it were a sin " but by the sanctityof those

of whom their country was not worthy. " France is lost,

but if ever she is to be saved it will be by her priests!"

She did not speak for a few minutes, while I drank the

now cold coffee,and then said almost humbly :
" I did not

know all that. I shall tell my husband what you have said.

And," she added after another silence," I will go to Mass."

After that we talked for a long time, and I told her of some

of the places I had seen, and how I hoped to write a book

about my pilgrimage.Should I say anything about Mas

Stes. Puelles ? she asked. " But yes, most certainly,"I told

her, not mentioning,however, that I hoped to record our

conversation. " Then send me a copy," she begged, " and,

better still,come again and see me. For I do not deny,"
she remarked pleasantly,"that it has given me great

comfort to talk to you and to hear what you have to say.

After all, it is those who travel who know the most !
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If Madame could only say to the others what she has said

to me
. .

.'!

As I hastilyexplainedthe impossibilityof my doing any-thing

of the kind I happened to glance over my shoulder

at the open window near which we had been sitting,and

saw for the first time a littlegroup of about a dozen people,
old men, women, and children,among whom I recognised

my hostess's little daughter! There had been another con-ference

at Mas Stes. Puelles after all !

Later on I made my way between the blackberryhedges,

by rough grassy paths through the maize fields,to the top
of the ridge,itself a spur of the Montagne Noire. The sun

was setting,and the beautiful hillycountry was bathed in

golden light. Only the villagebelow lay in deep shadow.

It was interestingto find evident traces of a Roman en-campment

up here ; perhaps the very site of the martyrdom

of the Holy Maidens fifteen centuries ago. As I passed

through the villageagain to catch the last train,lightswere

twinklingfrom the picturesque,tumble-down houses ; the

little church was locked and silent. Again and again I

turned as I walked down the broad white highroad. The

harvest moon was rising,and in itspale lightthe little village

lay transfigured.The beautiful ruins of the old castle,its

crumbling walls and hollow towers pierced with broken

openingsthat once were windows rose clear above the heavy

trees ; the open octagonal tower of the church below it stood

out againstthe luminous sky. And above all the old mill

stretched forth its now motionless arms, a great cross upon

the white shield of the moon.

But as I stood in the shadowy silence broken only by the

chirpof a few belated crickets,lookingup at the village,I was

thinking as much of the woman who lived there as of the

magical beauty of the autumn night. For something which I

ought to have said,and which I had remembered too late "

somethingwhich would have appealedto the heart of any French

mother, haunted me persistently:"Suppose that priesthad

been your son ? How would you have judged him then ? "
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SAISSAC AND THE MONTAGNE NOIRE

It is well for those who love peace and silence that the

Montagne Noire is comparatively unknown. Now that all

the beauty-spots of the Alps and Pyrenees, even the most

remote, boast of at least one electric-lighted modern hotel,

with daily automobile excursions to all the neighbouring

"points of interest"; when the mountains of Auvergne and

even the greater part of the grim Cevennes, by means of

motors or railway, are easily accessible, it is unspeakable joy

to remember that at least one of the most beautiful and

picturesque districts of France is practically unknown and

utterly unspoilt.

For the solitary traveller who can dispense with lifts and

electric light, who is more or less indifferent to what is

popularly termed " modern comfort," who is not afraid to

rough it to a certain extent in a village inn (where he is at

anyrate generally sure of cleanliness, simple food, and a

comfortable bed), the Montagne Noire is an ideal place for

a holiday, and I can imagine few districts more delightful for

a walking-tour. The air is delicious
; the hills, though steep

and long, are quite within the powers of a very average pedes-trian

; the roads, like most French roads, are good j and the

views
"

the views must be seen to be appreciated ! Here and

there the scenery reminds one curiously of that of the Jura,

though on a smaller scale. Yet, perhaps, few districts of

France are less known to the English-speaking traveller.

Toulouse is a great railway centre, and on one of the direct

routes to the Pyrenees ; a comparatively limited number of

91
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people seem to have heard of the mediaeval gloriesof Carcas-sonne,

and visit the fortifications of the High City. But who

goes to Saissac,or to St. Papoul,with its beautiful twelfth-

century cathedral and cloisters,its two great castles,of which

one lies in picturesqueruins? Who knows the fine old for-tified

town of Conques-sur-Orbiel,with the terrible dungeons
beneath its pair of chateaux-forts? or Malves with its pre-historic

menhir and its curious, painted castle chambers?

The Montagne Noire, which perhaps suffers a little from its

name, is full of undiscovered treasures, speaking from the

point of view of an Englishtraveller ; it is a veritable pays

inconnu,full of interest from the historical and archaeological
standpoints; and for the artist it teems with the loveliness of

the wildest nature, sometimes savage and grim,where preci-pices
of naked rock rise sheer out of dark and gloomy pine

forests as grand, if not as extensive, as anything in the

Schwarzwald ; sometimes meltinginto exquisitetenderness in

wide vistas of distant hills and plainstretchingfar to a bound-less

horizon.

St. Dominic came to Saissac in 1206-7, when a celebrated

heretic noble was lord of its formidable castle. It was to

Bertrand de Saissac that,in n 94, the terrible Roger II.,Count

of Carcassonne and Beziers, the man who had long and

successfullyheld his own between the rival powers of Toulouse

and Aragon, had committed on his death-bed the guardian-ship
of his young son, Raymond Roger of Trencavei, who

was to perishso miserablyin 1209 after the siege of Carcas-sonne.

Bertrand de Saissac,of whom we read frequentlyin

the chronicle of Vaux-Cernay, was a sectary of unusual bitter-ness,

and as was generallythe case where the Seigneurwas

a Catharist,the fear of him was upon the people of the little

town. He does not seem to have tried to prevent St. Dominic

from coming to Saissac ; and it is even possiblehe allowed

the Conferences to be held in the hall of the castle " not from

any consideration for the Catholic missionaryj but there can

be little doubt that St. Dominic preached in the church which

rises justbehind the castle,a curious,barn-like structure,with
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small round windows, its heavy square tower piercedhigh up

with a couple of narrow lights. The only written record we

have of St. Dominic's passage here is the testimony given
before the Inquisitorsat Toulouse in 1246 of a certain P,

Jaule,who had heard the Saint preach at Saissac fortyyears
earlier,and who declared that though he had not at the time

been converted to Catholicism, the memory of Dominic's

burningwords so haunted him that three years later he had

confessed to " Brother Dominic," had been absolved by him,
and received letters of reconciliation. His perseverance was

doubtful,hence his appearance at Toulouse before Bernard de

Caux. At the time when this man gave his evidence,Brother

Dominic, whom he had seen and known as a humble friar,

had been canonised for thirteen years.

Saissac is easilyreached by the lightrailwaywhich runs

from Bram to St. Denis through some of the loveliest and

wildest scenery of the Montagne Noire. The journey takes

about an hour, and in itself amply repays those who under-take

it on account of the marvellous views of the great plain
which can be had from different points on the line. The

country is perhaps seen at its best on a stillgrey day in early
autumn. The second stop is at St. Martin-le-Vieil,an old

fortified village,risingin terraces upon the steep slant of a

wooded hill,above a clear and rapid littleriver which rises

in the hills above Saissac,and is spanned at intervals by

picturesquesingle-archstone bridges. The railwayline winds

round the desolate hillsides,from which the harvest has

long been reaped,and climbinghigherand higherpasses over

a ridgefrom which on both sides the plainstretches away to

the horizon, dim, misty,illimitable as the sea. Here and

there are sombre woods of fir and pine; the rocky banks are

clothed with purple-greywitheringheather, and the golden-

orange of the dying bracken. Now and then, for a moment,

a long shaft of pale lightfrom the hidden sun darts from the

clouds and points a luminous fingerto some far-awayspot
on the mysteriousplain. The pictureis in exquisite,almost

unrelieved half-tones of black and grey, silver and pearl.
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The air,after the sultryheat from which we have so long
been sufferingthis summer,1 is keen, cold,invigorating.

The train is still mounting. After winding through a

chain of beautiful gorges clad with pinesit stops in an open

space above an avenue of yellowingelms. Below this is a

villageperched dizzilyupon the brow of a steep cliff"

Saissac at last.

Saissac,the ancient Saxiacum of the Romans, is situated

in a most commanding position,round the inner edge of

a rocky, horseshoe-shaped gorge. From the centre of this

projects,at a lower level,a bare, triangularpromontory of

rock, separatedfrom the wooded cliffs to rightand left by

a couple of deep and foaming mountain torrents which meet

and mingle beyond its apex. On this promontory stand the

church and castle of Saissac,the latter in a positionwhich,

in mediaeval days, was unusually strong, just at the pointof

the triangle,where the ground falls away almost precipitously

on two sides to the noisywaters below. However, two years

after St. Dominic's mission here the place was stormed by
Simon de Montfort, Bertrand de Saissac expelled,^and the

castle bestowed upon a heroic knight,Bouchard de Marly, De

Montfort's brother-in-law. From the villagestreet above,

between the ancient stone houses, there is a beautiful view

across this rocky, ruin-set spur " a vista of limitless plain,

framed in frowning rocky headlands dark with pine-woods.

There are no cypresses here ! The character of the country

has completelyaltered. The villageitself,however, like so

many of those associated with the name of St. Dominic, is

probably not much changed since the days when he walked

here,and the Crusaders poured down its singlestreet. Stone

stairways,worn by the feet of countless generationsof workers,

lead down the steep slopes to the terraced gardens on the

sides of the gorge ; the old houses seem literallysinking

heavilyinto the earth from their weight of age. Saissac from

an artist's standpointis certainlyone of the jewels of the

treasury of the Montagne Noire.

1
1911.
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By broken crumblingsteps and winding stone-set paths I

reached the church, which contains nothing of specialinterest

beyond its memories of St. Dominic. Just beyond it,across

a stretch of grass, rises the outer wall of the castle,and there,

had I not been able to slipthrough a broken, but firmly
locked door, my pilgrimagewould have ended. This wall,

of massive grey stone, is evidentlyonly a remnant of the

ancient defences, which must necessarilyhave been doubly

strong on this,the most accessible side. Standing on the

thick grass of the courtyard,the castle itself rose grim and

decidedlyforbiddingbefore me.

" Here stood a shattered archway plumed with fern,
And here had fallen great part of a tower."

Through the wide ruined portalI passed into the roofless

keep,paved with close turf and ceiled by the grey sky. It

was curiouslylonely,though the villagewas not very far away.

Shut in among these huge walls one's first impulse was to

look round and walk out again. At the far end of the keep

was a descent through a breach in the massive wall which,

by no stretch of description,could be called a staircase. It

was a sort of clayslide about six feet deep, at the bottom of

which was another great roofless hall,from which opened

long,low,vaulted passages half choked with slipperyclay,and

on either side of these yawned grim, black dungeons. At

the end of one of these passages stood a loftyhollow tower,

broken, and open to the sky,with a significantlydeep dark

hole below it, either a well or an oubliette. Everywhere

through the breaches in the walls one caught enchanting

glimpses of the view across the valley. Certainlythese

robber-counts of old knew how and where to build their

castles !

Finally,after climbing down from storey to storey, each

floored with turf and furnished with brambles, I reached what

was evidentlythe last,a wide open space enclosed by lofty

walls,at the further end of which towered a coupleof bastions.

Turning,I was amazed at the size and magnificenceof the
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crumbling pile above. Wide window-spaces gaped high in

the walls of the floorless upper rooms "
for from this side

there could be no fear of a stray arrow rindingits way within

the defences ; the great castle rose superbly tier above tier,

desolate, silent,and forsaken. The sense of oppression, of

loneliness, was almost overwhelming. Just as I had realised

the fact that it would be almost impossible to get out the way

I had got in,happening to glance up I met the eyes of a face

watching me at one of the upper windows, a face which, as I

looked, instantlyvanished.

It was doubtless the custodian of the castle, who had seen

my unceremonious entrance, or perhaps a tramp; but I was

under the very strongest impression that the window out of

which that face had looked belonged to a room which did

not happen to possess a floor ! It was clearlyimpossible to

return through those terrible dark slipperypassages, and yet

...

it was the only way out. No ! there was another, " a

low postern door close beside me, half hidden by the brambles,

a door which looked as if it was locked, but was not, thanks

surely to St. Dominic, who doubtless had passed through it

himself; and the next moment I was on the rocky path

outside the walls, the postern had closed with a clang,and the

villagewas in sight.

Later on I followed that path as it wound between its old

walls from the river up the face of the precipice,above which

the bastions frowned so grandly. It was doubtless the way

by which reinforcements and provisionswere brought to the

castle in time of siege.

Saissac, which on a clear day can be seen from Prouille,is

well worth a visit,for besides the castle it contains other

valuable historical monuments. But, as one cannot always

be sure of finding the postern door open, it is perhaps wiser

not to explore the castle alone !
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THE "MASSIF DU CASTELLA," WITH CATHEDRAL TOWER, PAMIERS



IX

THE VANISHED CASTLE OF PAMIERS

Pamiers to-day is like a city of the dead. Grass grows

between the stones of its bye-streets, where the very passers-

by seem hushed and depressed; the fine old medieval

timbered houses, many of which are of interestingand quaint

design, no longer echo with life, with voices, with laughter,

but stand silent, shuttered, grim. Even the Place is quiet

except on market days. Such at least are the impressions of

the visitor. There are a few factories on the outskirts of the

town, but these scarcely enliven it.

Pamiers, which numbers at present some 1 1,000 inhabitants,

is picturesquely situated at the foot of a line of low hills,a

spur of the Plantaurel range, itself an offshoot of the Pyrenees.

Here lie the sunny vineyards whence comes the white wine for

which the neighbourhood is justly famous. Except for that

Pamiers to-day is forgotten. Yet history has been made here

in days of long ago. Its splendour, its glory, lie in the past,

and centre round the low wooded hill, the "Massif du

Castella^ on which the grand old castle, sister of unrivalled

Foix, once towered above the rushing Ariege. For the Castle

of Pamiers was once one of the strongest in Languedoc, and

its name was writ large in mediaeval chronicles, beside that of

its sister-stronghold,the home of that terrible race which, from

the beginning of the eleventh to the end of the fourteenth

century, ruled the country with sword and fire. The study of

genealogy is always interesting,but that of the Counts of Foix,

inextricably mixed with that of the great houses of Toulouse,'
and Trencavel of Carcassonne and Beziers, closely connected

with the vicomtal families of Nimes and Albi, and more
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distantlywith the royal line of Aragon, is fascinatingif only

from the difficultyone experiencesin disentanglingits various

Rogers, Bernards, and Raymonds, whose dates are sometimes

so uncertain,the details of whose lives are so contradictory,

that the task of reconcilingthem is almost hopeless! The

house of Foix, which had given so many Catholic champions

to the Midi, and founded the historic Cistercian Abbey of

Boulbonne, had fallen away from the Faith in the twelfth

century; and in 1207, the year when St. Dominic first came

to Pamiers, Raymond Roger le Batailleur,the representative
of the ancient line (1188-1223),was an open and cruel perse-cutor

of the Church. Of him we shall speak more fullywhen

we visit Foix, but it is well to remember at the outset that he

was one of the three most importantof the nobles who took

an active part" on the Albigensianside" in the terrible wars

of the Crusade, and that he was certainlythe most barbarous

foe with whom the Catholics had to deal.

This man's great-grandfather,Roger II., a celebrated

Crusader, on his return from Palestine inini, founded the

Castle of Apamiers" so-called, says a French writer,in

memory of the Syrianpalm-treesx" not far from the ancient

Abbey of St. Antonin de Fredelas, but separatedfrom it by
the river. As was so often the case when a castle was built,

a town speedilygrew up beneath its walls,and thus Pamiers,

in the earlyyears of the twelfth century, sprang into existence.

The castle, which crowned a low, round hill,almost sur-rounded

by the swift waters of the racingriver below" the

beauty of these Pyrenean rivers in their upper courses is

marvellous" entirelycommanded not only the town, but much

of the surroundingcountry.
Pamiers is full of churches, whose dark portalsand dim

aisles are redolent of memories. One of the most modern,

Notre Dame du Camp, built in the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries,is extraordinarilyimpressivewith its imposing and

altogether Toulousain facade" an immense battlemented

1 Another derivation is from the word Pam = quarter. The town possessed
six Pams,
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necessary to enlargeit. For so many people came to the

castle on politicalmatters, and to the abbey on affairs of

religion,that the first church was found insufficient,and when

in the thirteenth century it was rebuilt,a beautiful Lady

Chapel was added. The old porch,with its battered tracery

and delicate outlines,is completelyout of keeping with the

spaciousbuilding,half Gothic,half Romanesque, which after

the destruction of the second church of St. Antonin by the

Huguenots in the sixteenth century was built on its site in

1658-89. The episcopalpalace hard by dates from the

eighteenthcentury. The firstBishopof Pamiers (now a much

more extensive see than formerly)was appointed in 1295, by

Pope Boniface VIII.

These things I learned from a kind and courteous old

Canon who, coming out of the sacristyafter his Mass, took

the trouble to show me everythingof interest in the Cathedral,

particularlythe old carved capitalsbetween which St. Dominic

and Simon de Montfort had so often passed. For St.

Dominic was here in Pamiers several times,in the days when

it was a feudal city,and the steep, windingway to the castle

echoed dailyto the clatter of horses' hoofs and the jinglingof

accoutrements ; when Albigensianheresiarchs,with their pale
faces and long black robes,jestersin motley,great nobles in

shiningarmour on richlycaparisonedsteeds,followed by a

gorgeous train of men-at-arms ; beggarsin their rags, palmers
with shell and staff,brown-faced, honest-eyedpeasants " the

one changelesselement in the ever-changingsocial system of

France " when all these,and a hundred others passed up and

down from cityto castle,to sue or beg,to preach or feast,to

counsel or to quarrelat the chateau-fortof Raymond Roger,

Count of Foix and Pamiers.

" And where is the castle now ? " I asked the old priest,as

we stood outside the cathedral porch under the fast-yellowing

trees of earlyautumn. He pointed out the path which led

up to the top of the low hill on the side of which the

Cathedral nestles "You will not find even the ruins,"he

answered, " all has been demolished by degrees. On the site
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there is an open space with trees, and a bandstand ! Oh yes I

it is the favourite promenade of Pamiers ; but there is not

so much as a stone of the castle. In my student days I

remember as a boy here,fiftyyears ago, there were one or two

old buttresses of brick at the side of the road which once led

to the keep, but they have long ago disappeared. Of the

castle of Pamiers nothingremains but a memory,!
"

It was in January 1207, directlyafter the foundation of

Prouille,while St. Dominic was devoting all the time he

could spare from his beloved convent to evangelisingthe

neighbouring country, that the Bishop of Osma decided to

return for a while to his diocese in Castile,from which he had

been nearly three years absent. He chose the road which

led across the Pyreneesby way of Pamiers and Foix. It was

arranged by the Legates to hold a final Conference in the

former town, at the request of the Count of Foix.

11 It was the last of which particularshave come down to

us; the last,too, in which the Bishop of Osma took part.

St. Dominic, who was never again to meet in this world his

Bishop and beloved Father, accompanied him as far as

Pamiers." Both probablyrealised that the partingwould be

final. Dominic was to lose the friend whose wise and tender

counsel and encouragement had never yet failed him. They
doubtless travelled togetherfrom Prouille by way of Montreal

and picturesqueMirepoix ; thence to Pamiers across the foot-hills

of the Pyrenees. And this lastjourneyof the two friends,

spiritualfather and son, one so soon to receive his reward, the

other at the outset of a new and magnificent apostolate,
cannot but remind us of that other final journeyto Jordan of

Elias and Eliseus of old. Well might St. Dominic have prayed
that the mantle of the saintlybishop might fall upon his

shoulders; well might he grieve that his master and best

friend was so soon to be taken from him. For they two had

reached the partingof the ways, which, dividingat Pamiers,

were never againto unite on earth.

At the Abbey they met the Bishop of Toulouse, already
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Dominic's faithful friend and helper; Navarre, the newly-

elected Bishop of Couserans and many abbots and prelates.
Here too was Maitre Arnauld de Campragna, a noted cleric

of Pamiers who, though favourable to the heretics,had

nevertheless been unanimously chosen as arbiter of the Con-ference.

This man, at its close,"gained by the holiness [of
the missionaries]and the force of their arguments, offered in

open court himself and his goods without reserve, to the

Bishop of Osma ; and, faithful to his word, lost no time in

consecrating himself to God in the abbey of his native town,

where he held importantoffices for the rest of his life. He

became the friend of Foulques of Toulouse, and of Dominic,

associatinghimself tillhis death with all the strugglesof the

Church againstheresy." In 1221 we find him at Rome with

his Bishop, in the company of St. Dominic, who just before

his death was preparingto celebrate the second Chapter-
General of his Order. Together they conversed intimately

as to the interests of the Saint's beloved foundations at

Prouille and Toulouse, and historyhas handed down to us an

act in which Maitre Arnauld de Campragna in Rome is

witness of the donation to St. Dominic of the church of

Fanjeaux,made by the Bishop of Toulouse.

The Count of Foix, Raymond Roger le Batailleur,was also

at Pamiers, for here in the great hall of his castle the Con-ference

was to be held.

Raymond Roger was a man of war. Pierre de Vaux

Cernay calls him a "detestable traitor,a cruel persecutor and

enemy of the Church." Without openly professingthe

Catharist doctrines,he encouraged and fostered heresy in his

dominions. In 1204 he had been witness,at Fanjeaux, of

the " heretication " of his sister,Esclairmonde, by Guilabert

de Castres. His wife and one of his two sisters were bigoted

Catharists,the other sister a Waldensian. The count's vassals

followed the example of his family. Waldensians, mingled

with Albigensians,were very numerous in the country, and

for this reason the discussion turned principallyupon their

doctrines. " These men were bad," says Vaux-Cernay, "but
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compared with the other heretics they were far less perverse,

for they agreed with us in many things,and only differed in a

few points." As a Dominican writer of our own day has well

put it : the Waldensians "never meant to be heretics."

The discussions were conducted with clearness and vigour

by the Bishop of Osma. The Waldensians were not only

more accessible,but far more sincere than the Catharists.

The two sects lived side by side in the same hatred of the

Church. But their respective beliefs were absolutely

divergent,and during this very year (1207) we find the

Catharist heresiarch Isarn de Castres conducting a public

controversy with the Waldensian leader,Bernard Prim, in the

Grand1 Place of Laurac, therebyproving,says M. Giraud, that

so far from being the same, these two heresies foughtagainst
each other. We hear again of Waldensians persecuting
Catharists " who were, after all, "only Europeanised
Manichaeans of a dangerous type

"
" and livingin perfect

accord with Catholics. This importantfact was realised by
the Inquisitors,who well knew the difference between the two

sects ; and their registersare full of questions " Super crimine

hceresis et Valdensice" At the close of the Conference,
Durand de Huesca, the Waldensian leader,and his com-panions,

threw themselves at the feet of the Bishop, confess-ing

their sins,"filled with deep and wholesome contrition for

their errors.'' Durand, "in the enthusiasm of his newly-
found faith,proposed to go about with several companions,

preaching the Gospel after the custom of the Waldensians."

Thus came into existence the body of men to whom Pope
Innocent III. gave the name of Poor Catholics?-who in their

organisation,dress, and manner of life "retained nearly all

the hierarchical features of Waldensianism.
. . .

This roused

the oppositionof the higher clergy,and . . .

from the year

12 12 onwards the movement lost in favour and influence,and

was swallowed up by the newly-bornmendicant Orders/' 2

1 Pauperes Catholici,to distinguishthem from the Waldensian, Paupcres
de Lugdano.

2 See article in Columbia (Fribourg), " Die Katholischeft Armen,,"
May 1912.
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Although Raymond Roger at the beginningof the Con-ference

had shown himself outwardly impartial,neither he

nor his family allowed themselves to be convinced or

influenced by the noble example of the converts of Pamiers.

To the end they perseveredin their fatal obstinacy,though

on his death-bed the Count of Foix made at least one act of

reparation.1It was during this Conference that Esclairmonde,

breakinginto the discussion in favour of the Catharists,called

forth the celebrated and daring response of Fr. Etienne de

Metz, one of St. Dominic's firstcompanions :
" Madame, go

back to your spinning-wheel! It is unseemly for women to

meddle in such matters as these ! "

Puy Laurens tells us that the Albigenses"were convinced,

even in the opinion of our enemies. To prove this I will

relate,"he continues, "what I heard Pons Adhemar de

Rodelle, a knight full of wisdom, say to Dom Foulques of

Toulouse. 'We could not have believed it possible,'he

began, " that Rome had so many good arguments against
these people !' ' Do you not see,'repliedthe Bishop, ' how

weak their objections are?' 'Certainly,'answered De

Rodelle. 'Why, then,' continued the Bishop, 'do you not

expel them from your territories? ' ' We cannot,' said he ;

'we have been brought up with them, we have relations

among them, and we see them livinghonest lives.' It is

thus,"concludes Puy Laurens sadly," that falsehood, in the

guiseof pure living,deceives the ignorant."

The Conference of Pamiers ended, Don Diego and his dear

son Dominic bade each other a final and touching farewell

St. Dominic returned to Prouille,and the aged Bishop, on

foot, staffin hand, crossed the Pyrenees and the country of

Castille with great and terrible fatigue. It was winter-time,

and on his arrival at Osma it was evident that he was reduced

to the last extremity. "And thus,"writes Blessed Jordan of

Saxony, " finishinghis mortal life on the heightsof sanctity,

he went to receive the gloriousrecompense of his good works,

i See Chap. XXI.
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and, laden with merits,passedthrough the gate of death into

the opulentrepose of eternity."

In December 121 1, we find St. Dominic againat Pamiers,

to receive a grant of lands for Prouille. It was possiblyon
this occasion that a beautiful incident narrated by Gerard de

Frachet took place. " Blessed Dominic at that time was

often forced to cross the river Ariege. One day it happened
that as the Saint,in the midst of the river,liftedhis robe above

the water, the books which he bore on his breast slippedand

tumbledintothe stream. BlessingGodfor theaccident,Dominic

came to the house of a good woman who habituallygave him

hospitality,and who held him in great veneration on account

of his holiness. When he told her of the loss of his books

she was greatlyafflicted.
" ' Do not take the matter so hardly/said the Saint ;

"
we

must bear patientlywhat God judges best for us, against

our own will.' A few days later it happened that a man

went fishingat the exact spot where the books had fallen.

He cast his hook, and lo ! thinkinghe had caught a great

fish he drew them from the water, as safe as if they had

been kept in a cupboard ; a fact all the more marvellous in

that nothing . . .

could have preservedthem from contact

with the water. The pious woman received them with great

joy,and at once returned them to the Blessed Father."

A third time Pamiers figuresprominently in the story

of St. Dominic's mission. In November 12 12, Simon de

Montfort convoked in general parliament the Bishops and

nobles of his domains in the Castle of Pamiers, of which

he had been the master since 1209. "His aim, after having

purifiedthe country from the foul heresy which had entirely

corrupted it, was to re-establish righteouslaws, and to im-plant

customs favourable to the Christian religionand worship,
with peace and securityfor all. For since for many years this

regionhad been given over to rapineand pillage,the powerful

oppressed the helpless; the strong tyrannisedover the weak.

"The Count desired to restore laws and customs which
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should not be infringed,so that on one hand the nobles

should have rightonly to certain fixed revenues, and on

the other the people themselves should live under the nobles'

protectionwithout being overwhelmed by immoderate taxa-tion.

To this end the assembly chose amongst its members

twelve delegates,who swore on the Holy Gospels to draw

up a code of law assuring as far as possiblethe libertyof

the Church, and a better state of thingsfor the country."
Of these twelve four were ecclesiastics,the Bishopsof Tou-louse

and Couserans, a Knight Templar and a Hospitaller;
four were French knights,and the remaining four inhabitants

of the district,two knightsand two citizens. The code thus

drawn up was approved and sworn to by the whole assembly,
the nobles and bishopspresent each appending his seal.

This was done on ist December 12 12 in the great hall of

the castle at Pamiers. On the same day De Montfort placed
his seal upon another charter by which he bestowed upon

St. Dominic for the Convent of Prouille "a princelygiftof

rich lands" at Villasavary,Sauzens and Fanjeaux,including
the two fields already mentioned. This, in the absence of

proof-positiveto the contrary, indicates clearly that St.

Dominic was not only present, but that he figuresamong
the assembled councillors to whose advice not only De

Montfort, but the "arbiters,bishops,knights,and notables

present listened most eagerly,"on account of their deep
admiration for him. " For," says Blessed Jordan of Saxony,
" while the heretics and their adherents turned him into

derision,the faithful in their devotion to Blessed Dominic

. . .

lavished the greatest veneration on him; the perfume
of his holiness and the beauty of his life touched the heart

of the greatest, and the archbishops,bishops,and prelatesof

that country held him in the highesthonour."

Slowly I climbed the broad, pebble-pavedway which winds

beneath thick trees up the vanished castle gateway. At the

top the trees open out, surrounding a fiat,circular space

paved with gravel" the actual site of the castle. There
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Here, all in the brilliant sunshine, was a place of ghosts !

Here, at night, when the concert was over, and the bandsmen

had gathered up
their instruments and

gone home
;

when the

last bourgeois family had trotted happily down the winding

road, and the last pair of lovers had followed slowly in their

wake
;

when the electric lights were turned out, and the place

deserted by human kind, here in the silence, upon this wide

ring of stone benches beneath the whispering elms, the
very

shades of those to whom the castle had
once belonged, to

whom its vanished walls were home, sat shrouded, speechless,

sorrowful, and lived again their tragic past ! Here
came that

mighty man Raymond Roger le Batailleur with his heretic

wife and Esclairmonde, the apostate, and beside them, with

burning eyes
above their trailing black robes sat Guilabert de

Castres and his fellow-heresiarchs. Here crowded knight and

lady, noble and Paladin, hooded, veiled, bowed in silence

sitting in this wide circle on these
very stone seats.

. . .

They were
all there ! To see them it

was only necessary to

close one's
eyes.

.
. .

Something touched my hand, lightly as a feather, and I

started. A single yellow leaf, fluttering from the branches

above, lay in the dust at my feet, dead
among the ashes of

the Past !



X

THE PAINTED CHURCH OF ST. CECILIA

AT ALB I

It may as well be admitted at once ! We have no direct

proof that St. Dominic was ever at Albi. But though the

fact of his presence here may be taken for granted, we have

in support of it much indirect evidence. There is first the

unbroken and undisputed tradition of his presence at Notre

Dame de la Dreche, that famous pilgrimage church a few

miles away upon the banks of the Tarn ; and if he was there

he could certainly not have left Albi unvisited. The place

had been so noted a stronghold of Catharism that though

in his day it was no longer the principal seat of the heresy

to which it had lent its name, it is scarcely possible that it

would be passed over by the great missionary during his

constant journeys in the neighbourhood. Again, not only is

there a constant local tradition that he came here, but ancient

MSS. of the diocese affirm that Guillaume de Pierre, Bishop

of Albi from 1 185-1227, was a personal friend of St.

Dominic, that he received him three times at Albi, and

that the Saint there preached to the heretics with incon-ceivable

courage and resolution. These attestations, belong-ing

to recognised classes of positive historical evidence,

cannot lightly be disregarded.

Without any specially striking natural surroundings, Albi,

in virtue of its marvellous Cathedral, to say nothing of the

ancient archiepiscopal 1 palace and fortified river banks, is

a treasure-house of beauty too little known. St. Bernard

preached here in 1147, but was unable to stem the tide of

Manichaean doctrines which was rapidly overwhelming the

1 Albi was created an Archbishopric in 1676.
109
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Midi. "The Lord Abbot,''we are told,"was received with

great demonstrations of joy,in which, however, he had little

confidence,having heard so much evil of this people. The

day after his arrival,the Feast of SS. Peter and Paul, so

many assembled to hear the Word of God that the Church

[ofSt. Salvy]in spiteof its size could not contain the crowd."

After preaching an eloquent sermon the Saint asked the

people to make their choice between the Church and heresy;

whereupon " all the people answered that they held their

errors in abomination, and that they received with joy the

Word of God, and Catholic truth. ' Do penance,' cried

Bernard, 'that those who have sinned may all return to the

unityof the Church. But first let all those who are penitent
lifttheir hands to Heaven in signof faith and Catholic unity.'
Then each raised his hand in transports of joy, and thus

ended the sermon of St. Bernard." * In spite of this

enthusiasm, however, these people of the Midi soon returned

to their false belief,and the work was to do again from

the beginning.
The first decisive blow was struck by the Church at the

teachingof these sectaries in 1165 at the Council of Lombers,

a town three leaguesfrom Albi, where the Albigensianheresy

was formally denounced, and hence, some have thought,

arose the familiar name given to the French Manichaeans of

the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. But this is by no means

certain. We have very few facts concerning the sect in Albi,

in the time of St. Dominic, but in 1229, Raymond VII.,

Count of Toulouse, caused a certain Guillaume, a prominent

heresiarch,and perhaps the Catharist " Bishop " of this town,

to be burnt alive. "It is possible,''says M. Giraud,perhaps
the greatest authorityon this question," that Albi had at one

time, more or less,precedence over the other heretical centres

of the Midi, either by priorityof foundation, or because it

was more prosperous. But it is certain that in the thirteenth

century nothingdistinguishedit from other towns."2

1 Lifeof St. Bernard, ed. Vives, t. viii.p. 224.
2 Giraud, " Cartulaire de N. Dame de Prouille^ Preface, p, cxxxiii.
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Of Bishop Guillaume de Pierre,the friend of St. Dominic,

who so bravelyfought the heresy,the followingstory is told

by Puy Laurens, a story whose sequel is as amusing as it

is characteristic. The good Bishop was one night roused

from a dream about one Guillaume Pierre de B^rens, a

relation and namesake of his, whom he had seen dying,

and endeavouring to throw himself into a great fire. While

the Bishop,in the agony of his dream, in vain endeavoured to

prevent De B^rens from destroyinghimself, he was urgently
summoned to attend the deathbed of this very person. He

made all haste,and after traversingthe three leagueswhich

separated him from his cousin's castle,was ushered into the

presence of the sick man. Seeing him to be dying,he sat

down by the bed, and answered the questionsput to him

by De Be'rens as to the division of his inheritance. Having

given his advice in this and other matters, the Bishop asked

him in what church he wished to be buried. At first

De Berens]dissimulated,but when pressed declared that he

intended to be taken to the heretics before his death, to

receive the Consolamentum. As the Bishop tried to dissuade

him, his cousin remarked :
" Do not trouble yourself,for if I

could get there no other way I would drag myself thither

on hands and knees." The prelatewas reluctantlyforced

to abandon the question. The sequelto this story,so typical
of the state of thingsin St. Dominic's day,is full of a certain

grim humour.

The nobles and bourgeoisof Albi begged their Bishop to

hold a publiccontroversy with a certain Maitre Sicard,called

le Cilerier ŵho lived publicly as a Parfait at Lombers.

Guillaume Pierre,after refusingseveral times, at last agreed
lest his silence should be thought to proceed from fear,or to

reflect upon the faith. The heretic being brought into his

presence, the Bishop thus addressed him :
M Sicard,you are

my parishionersince you reside in my diocese ; you are bound

to declare your faith to me ; and when I question you, you

will simplyanswer Yes and No." To this Sicard agreed,and

the Bishop continued :
" Do you believe that Abel, slain by
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his brother Cain ; Noah saved from the deluge; Abraham,

Moses, David, and the other prophets who lived before the

birth of our Lord, are saved?" " No," repliedthe heretic,
with great assurance.

" Do you believe,then, that my rela-tion,

Guillaume Pierre de Berens, recentlydead, is saved?"

" Certainly,"replied Sicard, " for he died a Catharist."

11 Now," returned the Bishop," I am going to tell you some-thing,

Sicard. You are just in the positionof a physicianof

these parts who latelyreturned here after his studies with the

title of doctor. Of two sick men for whom he was asked to

prescribe,he declared that one would die the followingnight,
and the other would recover. But, unfortunatelyfor him,

exactlythe contrary happened ; the man whom he had con-demned

recovered, and the other died ! " I see,'said the

doctor, ' I must have read my books backwards ! I shall now

go back and study them again from the beginning!
'

Thus,

Sicard,I tell you that you, too, have read your books back-wards;

you who condemn those to whom Holy Scripture
bears witness,and who believe in the certain salvation of a

man who all his life gave himself up to rapineand violence,

and died unrepentant. You must henceforward read the right

way, the which up till now you have certainlyfailed to do."

With these words the Bishop withdrew, but the confusion of

the heresiarch did not prevent him from continuingin his

former errors. It is more than probable St. Dominic heard

this story from the lipsof Guillaume Pierre himself. It is an

excellent illustration of the mingled stupidity,ignorance,and

obstinacyso distinctive of the sectaries ; qualitieswhich even

St. Dominic's patienceand eloquence had not always" as at

Verfeil " been able to overcome.

Perhaps one reason why Albi is but littlevisited by the

ordinary traveller is the fact that it is rather out of the way,

and not on any main line,though it is not far from that of the

Ligne du Midi^ between Paris and Toulouse. Alightingat

Tessonieres, Albi is reached by a branch line which there

unites with that from Castres to the ancient cityof Rodez in

Aveyron, celebrated for the magnificentspireof its Cathedral.
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the grim walls,if one excepts the simpletracery at the head of

the slender window-shafts ; the whole buildingcries aloud :

" I was built for defence ! "

The enormous bulk strikes one first: then the massive

simplicityof the towering fortress;lastly,the exquisiteand

harmonious proportionsof the whole. " It suggests a sense

of solidity,of duration, of resistance,such as is fit for the

dwelling-placeof the Most High . . .
which would seem to

defy all attack,and whose almost threateningcharacter fills

the soul with a mysterious sense of fear." It is unique

among Cathedrals. Many of the great churches of this

wonderland of mediaeval architecture are fortress-like. Albi

is a fortress.

Clingingto the southern wall,where itinstinctivelyreminds

one of a mass of waving creepers hanging from the side of a

precipitousrock, is the beautiful entrance to the Cathedral,

with its double porches connected by a long flightof shallow

steps. The first of these porches is the gateway of Bishop
Dominic of Florence, the celebrated Dominican Bishop of

Albi from 1379-82, and again from 1392-1410, when he

became Archbishop of Toulouse. It was he who received

St. Vincent Ferrer during the Saint's memorable visit to

the latter city. Crenelated and machicolated, this lovely

piece of late fourteenth-centuryarchitecture hangs, a stone

curtain,between a massive round battlemented tower of brick,

the last trace of the ramparts which originallysurrounded

the mighty building,and the bare wall of the Cathedral.

Against the delicate tracery of the tympanum beneath the

pointed archway stands the statue of St. Cecilia crowned by

angels,with St. Mary Magdalene on her right,and on her

left St. Dominic presentingthe kneelingfigureof his son and

namesake, the pious donor, Dominic of Florence. Among

the many saints in the finely-wroughtniches are St. Bernard,

St. Thomas Aquinas " to whom Bishop Dominic had a great

devotion " and St. Peter Martyr.

Passing through this gateway one stands at the foot of a

rippleof steps,fifty-onein all,leadingup to the baldacchino
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which forms the principalentrance to the Cathedral,a marvel

of earlysixteenth-centuryarchitecture ; built in a happierday

when men, littlereckingof the Huguenot outrages, had begun

to believe that there was not the same need for massive

walls of defence and fortified churches. Four loftypillars,

supporting a vaulted roof, blossom all over into loveliest

carved foliageand delicate pinnacles,indescribablywrought,
like Burmese ivories,frostwork transmuted into stone. And

hence, looking west, one catches a glimpse of that over-whelming

tower, which, like a lighthouse,dominates the

city.
But the real sensation is yet to come. For the chief glory

of the Cathedral of Albi lies in its breathless contrasts !

Even the lace-like porch does not prepare a stranger for what

is within. Pushing back the heavy curtain one stands

amazed. Deep shadows, darkness,grim brick walls,mighty
round columns are what one would naturallyexpect to see.

And lo ! all is lightand colour and beauty,from the floor to

the keystone of the pointed arches,and above them to the

crown of the vaulted roof. The walls literallyblaze with rain-bow

hues. Not a singleinch of stone is left undecorated.

And the sunshine, streamingin through the loftywindows,

paintseven the floor.

But after the first overwhelming moment the white marble

of the choir-s-creen dawns on the eye, and for a time one is

conscious of nothingelse.

The Cathedral of St. Cecilia, like most of the great

Southern Gothic churches,has no aisles. Its painted walls

are honeycombed with chapels,and half-waydown the 360
feet of its length it is divided by what I believe is generally
conceded to be the most beautiful screen in France. It is a

gem of the earlyRenaissance, delicate as embroidery,its once

snowy marble mellowed by time to the hue of old ivory" in

placesto that of yellowwax.
" Those workers of a byegone

day," writes Prosper Merimee, " have wrought in hard and

brittlestone what in our own times we should scarcelydare

to attempt in bronze and iron." Cardinal Richelieu,says
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local tradition,actuallytouched some of the statues in the

Jube to assure himself they were of marble and not of wood,

so delicatelyfine was their workmanship, and the chiselling
of the shrines beneath which they stood. This dream in

stone, supported by six niched and fluted pillars,was erected

about 1500 by Cardinal Louis d'Amboise, and suffered more

than any other part of the Church at the Revolution.

Sixteen great statues and fifty-sixsmall ones have disappeared
from their niches in the exquisitefacade,which is crowned by
a magnificentCalvary.

It is this second contrast, the delicacyof the fairy-like
Renaissance creation,risingpale and unrelieved beneath the

glowing walls, with their straightsevere lines and simple
arches of thirteenth-centuryGothic, which makes the interior,

as well as the exterior,of St. Cecilia unique.

Through a doorway to the left one passes beneath the

screen into the northern ambulatory. Here the paintings
in the chapels" of which there are twenty-ninein the church

altogether" are in many cases of great beauty. The enclosure

of the choir defies description,as it stands,a vision of pale

and delicate beauty beneath the painted, vaulted roof.

Through a gateway of marvellous bronze tracery one gains

access to the choir itself. Here againis contrast, for the 220

stalls are of polishedblack oak, entirelysimple,while above

them rises the white marble of the perfectwalls,frosted and

fretted into a thousand delicate designs. Through the open

arches which surround the sanctuary glow depths of rich

colour in the dim chapels beyond. Through the painted
windows shafts of lightlie in tinted pools upon the shining
floor. This unique Cathedral is a mediaeval Te Deum in

stone !

A very fine view of the nave may be gainedfrom the gate-way

leadinginto the ambulatory. The parishaltar is placed

againstthe western wall,in a wide space carefullyrailed in.

This, a modern innovation, is the only jarringnote in an

otherwise perfectsymphony of form and colour. The high

altar in choir is of course invisible from the body of the
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The twenty-nine chapelsare by no means of equal interest.

From that of the Holy Rosary, formerly the chapel of SS.

Cosmas and Damien, there has latelybeen removed to the

Sacristies the principalart-treasure of this wonderful church,

a late fourteenth-centurytriptych,a gem of the Primitive

school, which though of Italian workmanship, was brought
hither from Austria. From the central panel smiles Our

Lady of the Chair, holding the Holy Child upon her knees,

and in eightsmaller panels are picturedthe principalmysteries

in the lives of the Virgin Mother and Divine Son. This

masterpieceis so preciousthat in these troublous times it is

thought wiser to keep it under lock and key than to expose it

openly in the church j but it is devoutlyto be hoped that it

may one day be possibleto restore it to its originalposition.
In the chapel justopposite,on the wall above the altar,is an

intenselypatheticsixteenth-centuryfresco of the Crucifixion.

Behind the great Cross stretches a smilingItalian landscape,
full of hillsand rivers,and beneath it the words " whose beauty

would be destroyedby modernising the spelling:

"Home obstine,regarde lefontene
Des doulces eaues du pardon du pechier.

Que fictjaillires la terrestre plene

Jesus mourant por ta soifestanchier.

Cozur endurci,reamplid'oublycoupable
Des Mens que le benin Seigneur fa faids

Va, reprends-toy,son amour pitoyable

Ingratpecheur,absoudra tesforfaicts"

And below, four stillmore patheticlines :"

" Aspicemortalis,pro te dalur hostia talis,

Mortem Morte demo ne moriatur homo

Nescio quidpro te magis possim dare quam me

Dulcis amice,vides quos pro te porlo dolores" 1

1 " Behold, O mortal, for thee what a hostage is given !

By death I take away death, so that man may not die.

I know not what more than myself I could have given for thee,

O sweet friend, thou seest what sufferingsI bear for thee."
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There is scarcelya chapelthat will not repay careful study,

notably that of St. Joseph in the northern ambulatory,

formerly dedicated to the Holy Cross. It is filled with

frescoes of the German School, of the Invention of the

Cross, resembling a very similar series in Cologne. The

whole chapel,of which the predominant tones are scarlet,

black, and gold, glows with rich colour, and is perhaps,

artistically,the most interestingin the Cathedral. It was

decorated in the fifteenth century. The altar-pieceof the

Holy Family in this chapel originallybelonged to the Do-minican

church in this town. For the Friars Preachers had

a fine monastery at Albi, " where among the other religious

they held the first place. On the Feast of the Holy Rosary,
the Consuls of the town took part in the processionin robe

and cap of State,preceded by the municipal band, in order

publiclyto recognisethe sacred debt of the country to Our

Lady and her servant, St. Dominic."

Space fails us even to mention more of the wonders of the

Painted Cathedral. The roof, however, must not be for-gotten.

High overhead its marvellous frescoes glow as bright
and pure as when Raphael's pupilspainted them there 400

years ago. In 15 10 the work begun eightyears earlier under

Cardinal Louis dAmboise, and carried as far west as the choir-

screen, was finished by his successor, Charles de Robertet.

In the gracefuloutlines and exquisitecolouringof the earlier

figuresis visible the inspirationof Perugino. It is the picture-
book of the " Generation of Christ,"this paintedroof. From

an azure sky gaze down the ancestors of the Mother of God,

prophets,rulers,kings,minglingwith bright-wingedseraphim,
while in the midst our Lady of the Annunciation receives

the message of the Archangel. Beyond, to the western wall,

stretches the picturedstory of the Life and Passion of our

Lord, mystery unrollingafter mystery, until,at the end, Mary
is crowned by her Son in Heaven.

Let us go out once more, and walking down the Rue des

Pritres,which opens oppositethe great west door, gain a
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unique view of the facade. The soaring,massive tower is

here framed between the tumble-down, vine-clad houses which

guard the narrow entrance. From every point of view, this

great buildingis marvellous ; it is impossibleto say which is

the most impressive. To the north lies the Archiepiscopal

Palace,a vast, grim edifice of brick,forming part of the great
fortress of the Cathedral, with bastions and ramparts extend-ing

along the bank of the Tarn. Originallythe abode of the

Viscounts of Albi, then of her Archbishops, it is to-day a

museum. The same vandalism has been committed here as

at Narbonne.

Many other interestingrelics of the Middle Ages are there

in Albi, some of which are written in ,the Book of the

prophet Baedeker, while others must be discovered by the

pilgrim. Perhaps the most appealing of these ancient monu-ments

is St. Salvy, the originalparishchurch, a grand old

Romanesque buildingwith a curious square tower like the

lower part of the shaft of an Italian campanile. Here there

is a beautiful twelfth-centurycloister in which St. Bernard,

as well as St. Dominic, may have walked. For though St.

Dominic never saw the Painted Cathedral,he knew St. Salvy

" he has surelypreached there " he knew the river and the

old bridge. The tradition is too strong to be put aside ; and

we must remember that,after all,oral testimonyranks only
second to the written word.

On the whole the most satisfyingview of the enormous

mass of the Cathedral and Palace is gained from the old

twelfth-centurybridge,one of several which now cross the

Tarn, built of brick " like everythingelse in Albi, which is

reached from St. Cecilia by a succession of sloping paths

among the ancient fortifications. Over this bridge passed

Simon de Montfort when, in September 1209, at the in-vitation

of the Bishop of Albi,he took possessionof the town,

and his enemies fled before him. Much water has flowed

under those gracefularches since then, but the bridge is still

the same, as strong as ever, and as beautiful. The Tarn here

is about half the width of the Thames at London Bridge; a
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slow, muddy stream, subject to sudden floods, which its high

banks alone prevent from devastating the country round.

Few strangers would guess that this dull river, a few leagues

higher up, has flowed swift and clear through some of the

most strikingrock-scenery in France.

From that old bridge it was my privilege to watch the

most gorgeous sunset I ever beheld out of the Tropics. The

sky was liquid gold, and upon it floated translucent clouds of

purple and crimson
"

vast argosieson a sea of glory. To the

left the grand old bastions, their feet in the river, reared their

heads proudly towards the vast shadowy bulk of the Cathedral

above, while the river murmured the story of their bygone

fame.

The peace of a perfect autumn evening, sunset deepening

into twilight,and twilight into dusk, settled down upon the

historic city. As the stars came out there floated across the

water the strains of a distant band, playing in a public garden

to a crowd of well-dressed bourgeois of the twentieth century.

But the real Albi was here, here, silent and deserted upon the

banks of the Tarn, so true it is that " the secret of the very

life of these mediaeval cities is their medievalism." This grim

and statelyfortress, terrible and beautiful, is the very embodi-ment

of the Spirit of the Past ! Its builders have left no

successors. Incomparable artist-craftsmen, their work was

but another name for their religion,their passionate idealism,

their mysticism, ever sought to express itself in terms of wood,

of brick, of marble.

But they who believed in " art for life's sake " still live in

such exquisite creations of flowering stone as the Cathedrals

of Rheims and Bourges, of Strasbourg and Rouen j in the

towering cliffs of such parables in brick and mortar as the

Painted Church of St. Cecilia at Albi.
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NOTRE DAME DE LA DRECHE

When the history of the " Miraculous Madonnas " of France

comes to be written, that of Our Lady of La Dreche will hold

an honourable place therein. One of the least known in the

present day of these old-time shrines
"

all now eclipsed by

that of Lourdes
"

La Dreche has a long, interesting,and well-

authenticated history. The curious name is undoubtedly a

corruption of La Droite, for the church is on the right bank

of the Tarn. In an ancient deed of 1 185, the earliest existing

which speaks of La Dreche as a separate parish church, and

in all subsequent documents relating to the place in the twelfth

and thirteenth centuries, " Nostra Damo de Drecho " (Dretzo

or Drecha) is invariably translated " B. Maria de dextera."

The history of the pilgrimage to the miraculous statue dates

from very early days, for, as we have seen, at the close of the

twelfth century La Dreche was a recognised parish church,

and it owed its existence to the miracle which gave rise to the

pilgrimage.1 The exact date of this is not known, but we

shall probably not be far wrong in assigning it to the ninth or

early tenth century.

11 In those days on the site of the present church there was

nothing but waste-ground and rough pastures, whither the

shepherd-boys led their flocks. Here one day one of them

perceived in a bush an image of Our Lady, at whose feet knelt

a religious. Astonished at this prodigy, and fancying their

eyes had deceived them, they consulted among themselves as

1 The following account of La Dreche is chiefly taken from a reprint of a

valuable book published in 167 1 by the then Rector of La Dreche. This

book was a risumi of original documents preserved in the archives of the

Cathedral at Albi, and destroyed at the Revolution.
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Joan of Arc, Melanie of La Salette,and Bernadette Soubirous

of Lourdes but peasant children? The list might be multi-plied,

for the thingshidden from the wise are revealed unto

babes.

In 1 185 there stood on the brow of a hill some six miles

beyond Albi, on the oppositeside of the Tarn, a magnificent
church hung with ex-votis" so many, we are told,that room

could not be found for them all on the walls. Every day
fresh crowds of pilgrimscame to pray before the miraculous

image of Notre Dame de la Dreche. St. Bernard himself

visited the church during his mission at Albi,when the in-habitants

of the country were
" singularlyinfested by heresy."

In 1 1 85 Guillaume de Pierre ascended the episcopalthrone

of that city. This " noble and courageous Bishop,"who fol-lowed

for a time the Crusade of De Montfort, was, as we have

seen, the personal friend of St. Dominic. The tradition that

the Saint, as the Bishop's guest, visited more than once this

notable shrine is, we must again repeat, too strong to be

shaken. His devotion to all pilgrimagesof Our Lady is well

known, for "he loved to visit placesof prayer, and the relics

of the saints." Whenever in his journeyings he passed a

church in which the Mother of God was speciallyhonoured,

he never failed to turn aside and enter it. Nor did he pass

"as a cloud without water," for he would not only pass an

hour in prayer there,but often, as at Rocamadour, the whole

night,and even longer.
In the Bull by which Pope Honorius III. solemnly con-firmed

the new Order of Friars Preachers (Dec. 22, 12 16),
the Pontiff formally established them in the possessionof

certain lands and territories,among which were Notre Dame

de Lescure or Lescout,1 and Caussanel ; the first probably,
the latter certainly,close to La Dreche. Caussanel stillpre-serves

the name of Presicadous ôr Preachers. These places

were thus undoubtedly known to St. Dominic, though, as a

1 The identityof this church has been disputed (see Cart. II. pp. 45, 79).
51 Villam de Cassenobio cum omnibus pertinentibussuis ; ecclesiam Sanctae

Mariae de Lescura, "c."
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matter of fact,the Friars did not in either case take possession
of the church. That of Caussanel actuallyopened into the

parishof La Dreche by a door in the south transept. Thus,

as St. Dominic must assuredlyhave visited his own property,

or rather that of the Order, it is certain that he must at the

same time have come to venerate Our Lady at the already
celebrated neighbouringshrine. The church of La Dreche

was finished during the episcopateof Bernard de Cas-tanet,

the negotiatorat Rome on the part of the Court of

France for the canonisation of St. Louis, and who laid in

1282 the first stone of St. Cecilia at Albi. The arms of this

greatprelatewere blazoned upon the roof of the new pilgrimage

church, to which he had been so notable a benefactor.

During the terrible strugglewith England in the fourteenth

century the fortified church of La Dreche was an important

stronghold. The Englishin 1320, alreadymasters of Agen,

had seized the castles on the rightbank of the Tarn, and were

unsuccessfullybesiegingAlbi. " In the detailed historyof

these wars we find La Dreche, constantlytaken and retaken,

servingalternatelyas a placeof defence duringthe battle and

as a refugeafter defeat. There at least English and French

were united in faith at the foot of the altar,and whatever was

his flag,in his last glance at the sanctuary of Our Lady the

dying soldier found hope and consolation."

There is nothing which need astonish us, says a Franciscan

writer,in this use of churches as fortresses. " Placed outside

the city,and one of its advance posts, La Dreche
. . .

looked

like a feudal castle,and served a double purpose. . . .
Hence

arose the saying: ' Our Lady of La Dreche is armed like a

knightgoing to battle.'"

Wars, national,civil,or religious,swept the unhappy country
like a flood,with but short intervals of respite,duringthe next

two centuries. In 1575 the Huguenots were encamped round

Albi,which they failed to reduce. Two bells were brought
from La Dreche and hung upon the ramparts to sound the

alarm " a touchingproofof the devotion of the citizens to this

shrine,and of their confidence in the Holy Mother of God.
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But it is not chieflyas a strongholdthat La Dreche figures
in mediaeval history. Three times in the fifteenth century

a great diocesan processionof no less than 6000 persons,

amongst whom were the Bishop and most of the clergy,

passed from Albi across the Tarn, and up the hill to La Dreche

to implore Our Lady's succour againstthe terrible plaguethen

devastatingthe country. "In any kind of danger,whether of

heresy or scandal,famine or plague,the trustful faith of the

people in Our Lady of the Albigeoisrevived,and expressed
itselfby these great popular manifestations."

The Nativityof Our Lady was the great Festival of La

Dreche. Thousands flocked to the shrine at the beginning
of September, and it was the pious custom of the faithful to

spend the nightof 7th-8th in praiseand thanksgivingwithin its

walls. The great concourse of people gatheredtogetherin so

restricted a space caused certain questions to be urgently

debated by those responsiblefor the maintenance of order ;

and in 1468 we find the Bishop of Albi,Cardinal Jean JeofTredy,
the personalfriend of Pope Pius II. and King Louis XL, taking

steps to remedy several abuses which threatened seriouslyto

disturb the peace of the more devout pilgrims. In this act,

which was in the archives of Albi in 1 671, it is expresslystated

that a vast number of people assembled at La Dreche at this

time, and also that the abuses in questionwere of very long

standing" facts which are an indirect proof of the popularity
and antiquityof this annual pilgrimage.

In the seventeenth and eighteenthcenturies the country

was againdevastated by plague. In December 1631 the town

of Albi offered to Our Lady, whose intercession they had

besought,a silver lamp of great value and weightwhich should

burn night and day forever before the miraculous statue.

After solemn High Mass in the Cathedral of St. Cecilia,the

lamp was borne in procession to La Dreche. Of the five

silver lamps which burnt perpetuallybefore the miraculous

image until the Reign of Terror, that of Albi was said

to be the most beautiful. It bore the followingpatheticin-scription

:
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" At the altar ofthe most holy VirginMary, Mother of God,

conceived without originalsin,the town ofAlbi,delivered from

the desolation ofthe plague,hangs this lamp, in fulfilmentofher

vow. While providing for the maintenatice of the light,she

consecrates to Mary the tears she has shed over her lost

children."

The story of the preservationof the sacred image in the

days of the Terror cannot be passed over. Thrice the re-volutionaries

appeared within the walls of La Dreche, the

firsttime carryingaway the treasures of gold and silver,holy

vessels,lamps,reliquariesand ex-volis. The second time they
seized the hangings and sacerdotal vestments. "The altar,

pictures,statues, and the miraculous image alone remained.

Lastly,' a criminal,sent by his masters, locked himself into the

church to accomplish his diabolical work. He cut to pieces
all the pictures,not sparing the work of Poussin himself,
mutilated all figuresof Saints and Angels,and overthrew the

alreadyempty Tabernacle. Only the sacred image was left !

What took placein that moment in the devastated sanctuary ?

None can tell. Our Lady herself alone knows whether he

were unable or unwillingto complete his sacrilege.Around

the statue everythingwas in ruins. It alone remained intact,

stillvested in its ornaments.' "

For two years a couple of brave peasant-women hid the

preciousimage under the head of their bed, but when the

search for such relics became so strict that it was im-possible

to conceal it there any longer,it was buried at the

foot of an ancient fig-treewhich grew outside the church,

from the roots of which has since sprung a later growth.
It was noticed that during the cold of a terrible winter,

which killed all the fig-treesof the neighbourhood, this

alone survived.

The church should have been exempt from the proscription,
for it was parochial. But the Government did not even

respect its own laws. La Dreche was sold,and would have

been degraded to secular uses had it not been bought from
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its first proprietorby a priestwho had taken the oath,and

whose story is one of the most touchingof the many attaching

to the ancient shrine. M. l'Abbe Bernadou withdrew the

statue from its hiding-place,replacedit in the church, restored

the building,now despoiledof all its other treasures, to some

semblance of beautyand order. The offices were duly cele-brated,

and in the memoire which the unfortunate priest

publishedin the year V of the new Calendar, he describes the

state in which he found La Dreche and his attempts at

restoration,togetherwith an account of the pilgrimageswhich

the faithful were again undertakingin honour of Our Lady.

On September 7 and 8, he tells us, there was such a gathering

as was calculated to console all who took part in it for the

losses the church had experienced. " From the evening until

noon next day the confessors had scarcelya free hour." The

pamphlet closes with a passionate defence of his own position

as pretre assermente. But the intense devotion to Our Lady

for which he was remarkable was his salvation. He had given
her back her Sanctuary, and she gave him back lightand

grace. Before his death, seven years later,he had seen his

fatal error, abjured,submitted, and in dying left his beloved

church to the Bishop of Montpellier. For over a century

Masses have been said for the repose of his soul in the sanctuary

which was so dear to him, and on All Souls' Day a solemn

absolution is given over his nameless tomb in one of the

chapels of the new church, that of the Immaculate Con-ception.

The miraculous statue of Notre Dame de la Dreche exists

to-day on the spot sanctified by its presence for perhaps

1000 years. From time to time it has been repainted,with

the intention of preservingthe wood ; but though the colours

are fresh and bright,the statue itselfis of immemorial antiquity.

Our Lady is seated, and between the folds of the long

veil, which escaping from her crown falls to her feet,her

Divine Child is seated on her knees. Of the miracles wrought
here by her intercession space fails us to speak.

Duly recorded at the time, the most ancient of these
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documents were lost during the wars and by other accidents.

But between 1614 and 1670 no less than 54 cures were

solemnly attested and confirmed by episcopalauthority.
The greatest favours of Our Lady, who is honoured at

La Dreche as Salus Infirmorum (Health of the sick),seem
to have been shown to children, though men, women, and

sometimes a whole parishat once were healed by her prayer.

The greatest number of cures recorded are those of lame

and paralyticpersons. In 1850 and 1859 two fully-attested
miracles were wrought in favour of children.

So great was the number of pilgrimsarrivingat La Dreche

during the early part of the nineteenth century that the

Bishop of Albi decided to build a largerchurch on the site

of the ancient shrine. In a singlemonth 300 priestshad

said Mass at the privilegedaltar; no less than 5000 of

the faithful had there received Holy Communion. However

we may regret the partialdisappearanceand alteration of

the historic building,we cannot doubt that the change was

necessary. The firststone was laid and blessed at Pentecost,

1 86 1, in the presence of 4000 pilgrims,and by the liberality
of the faithful the church was completed in September 1863.

It is a fine buildingof deep red brick,erected over the site,
and includingas much as possibleof the ancient church,
of which the sanctuary and about half the nave form the

new choir. The circular nave is surrounded by six chapels,
each dedicated to Our Lady under a separate title,the

sixth beingthat of Our Lady of Victories. Many statues and

several altar-piecesare stillwanting. On either side of the

door watch the royalsaints Louis of France and Elizabeth

of Hungary, while St. Dominic and St. Francis face each

other across the church. Since the Revolution La Dreche

has been in the hands of Franciscan priestsof the Third

Order Regular. Formerly it was served by the Order of

Friars Minor.

One detail may be added to this slightsketch of an

interestingpilgrimagechurch. The great silver lamp which

burns before the miraculous shrine was presented by the

1
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town of Albi in 1873, as a renewal of the offeringof 1632,
Domince nostra de Dextera.

From the old bridge at Albi, across flat and monotonous

country stretchingaway from the cityto the range of low

hills which rise above the plain,the loftytower of La Dreche

stands clear againstthe sky on the crest of the ridge. The

view thence is said to be magnificent,but of that I cannot

speak from experience,as on the morning of my own

pilgrimagea close drizzlingrain was falling,and everything
was wrapped in mist. The only touches of colour in the

bleak landscape were the brilliant orange-red gourds,which

lay in rows across a few of the fields,brown and rain-soaked.

Trees and earth and sky, everythingwas sad and sombre,

neutral-tinted and monotonous. But even had it been fine,

the scenery here could scarcelyhave inspiredone, for this

country, as the traveller speedily discovers,has no great

horizons.

As the road, that ancient pilgrimageroad trodden by
thousands of feet through many centuries,wound up the side

of the hill,the drizzle became a downpour and then a deluge.
Somehow it suited the place. At the top, on a wide open

space, bare,desolate,treeless,stood a cottage or two ; and a

hundred yards away the great bulk of the church loomed

grandly through the drivingrain. Except for a vine-clad

hospice and the presbyterybuildings,it stood alone on a

bleak slope of slipperyturf at the edge of a steep descent,

now filled to the brim with rollingfog. Albi was invisible,so

was the river. There was not a soul to be seen except a

couple of women sellingrosaries and medals outside the porch.

Nothing but the great church up there,among the clouds above

and around and beneath one's feet ; no sound but the weep-ing

rain. Yes ! it certainlywas the most suitable settingfor

this new picture!
" I am sorry there will not be another Mass tillten," said

the kind old priest,who had taken me round the church,

at the door of the sacristy; " unless indeed a strange priest
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XII

THE TRAGEDY OF BEZIERS

When Julius Caesar, in 120 a.d., colonised Beziers with the

Seventh Legion,1 the town, founded by the Iberians, was

already old. Its church dates back to the earliest ages

of Christianity, but is mentioned for the first time in 353.

Its first bishop, St. Aphrodisius, was martyred in the perse-cution

of the Emperor Decius.

It is a curious fact that, in spite of its unusually advan-tageous

position,and fortified,seemingly impregnable precipice

overhanging the Orb, Beziers seems never to have been, for

any length of time, autonomous. In the fourth, and for many

succeeding centuries, the place belonged to Narbonne. Later,

the title of Count of Beziers was merged in that of Car-cassonne,

and the Trencavel family ruled over both cities.

One of the sons of Roger le Vieux of Carcassonne {d. 10 12)

acquired the Countships of Beziers and Agde by marriage,

and inherited the greater part of his father's possessions,

the Carcasses, Couserans, the upper valley of the Ariege, part

of Comminges, a number of castles in the Toulousain and

Narbonnais (covering a large part of the modern departments

of Herault and Ariege), and certain important districts in

Aude and Haute Garonne. The Count of Carcassonne and

Beziers was then, from the eleventh to the thirteenth century,

the most formidable rival of the lord-paramount of the Midi, the

Count of Toulouse, and it was only by the extremes of brute force

or skilful diplomacy that the balance of power was adjusted

and perpetual internecine war avoided. Raymond Trencavel I.

1 Hence the name
" Septimania "

given to this district.

133
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(1150-67) was an open and declared enemy of Raymond
V. of Toulouse (1148-94),an astute politician,who had

married the Princess Constance, daughter of Louis VII.

of France. But after the assassination of Trencavel in the

Church of St. Mary Magdalene at Beziers,his son, Roger
II. (1167-94),not only became the friend and ally of his

father's enemy, but married Adelaide, daughter of Raymond
V., and held his own as cleverlyas his father-in-law between

the dominating and often-conflictingpowers of Toulouse and

the ambitious House of Aragon.
It was Raymond Roger Trencavel, son of Roger II. and

Adelaide, who was Count of Carcassonne and Beziers in the

days of the AlbigensianCrusade, when Simon de Montfort

avenged the cause of God in the cities of the Midi, and the

tragedy of Beziers opened the campaign.
Beziers has a terrible and chequered history.Sacked by

the Vandals in the fifth century, and later by the Visi-goths;

sacked again by Visigothsin the sixth and seventh

centuries ; almost destroyed hvthe Saracen invasion of 733,

it was retaken by Charles Martel twenty years later,and to-wards

the close of the eighthcentury Pepin-le-Brefestablished

a countship here which is mentioned under Charlemagne in

808. When Roger II.,after his father's assassination,suc-ceeded

at length,by an alliance with Aragon, in taking
Beziers by storm, he commanded a general massacre of the

people,though he had sworn not to avenge the murder.

The story of Beziers is written in blood ! No less than eight
times have its inhabitants been massacred ; as Christians by

the heathen, Arian, and Mussulman hosts ; as politicalenemies

by a powerful conqueror; as faithless subjects,by treachery;

saddest of all,as obstinate and unrepentant heretics,by the

representativesof the Church, which only drew her sword

when all means of conciliation and persuasionhad failed.

It was at Beziers that the second of the great Conferences

of 1205 took place,immediately after that of Servian. At

that time there were very few Catholics in the city,and the

heretics formed by far the largerpart of the population,
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"both in the cityand the borough."1 "The Viscount, the

consuls,even the Bishop, Ermengaud,2had dealingswith the

sect. The publicdiscussions and sermons continued for a

fortnight.The Catholics were strengthenedand confirmed in

their faith ; the heretics were confounded and humiliated,but

not converted." The inhabitants of Beziers possessedin a

fatal degree the peculiarqualityof obstinacy,mingled with

ignoranceand barbarity,so characteristic of the mediaeval

south. It was here that Blessed Peter of Castelnau,whose

burningwords, as well as the remembrance of his past deeds,

had excited the strongest feelingof hatred againsthim, left

the missionaries,by the urgent advice of the Bishop of

Osma and the Abbot of Citeaux, to return to Provence, and

there for a time continue single-handedthe work of evangelisa-tion.
He remained in the neighbourhood of Montpellierfor

nearlya year, until the Conference of Montreal (June-July1206),
after which he againreturned,this time to Nimes, whither his

colleague,the third legate,Brother Raoul, was journeyingto

meet him, when in November 1207 death overtook him at the

Abbey of Franquevaux,about nine months after the Bishop
of Osma had passedaway in Spain. Two of the labourers in

this terrible harvest-field had already been called to their

reward ; a third was to win the gloriouscrown of martyrdom.
Peter of Castelnau,who had gone to Provence to unite

the nobles, with the design of extirpatingthe heresyin the

Narbonnais, fell by the poignard of a traitor in the pay of

Raymond VI. of Toulouse, at St. Gilles,on the banks of

the Rhone, on January 15, 1208. This nobleman, who may

be said to play in the drama of the Crusade the part of prin-cipal
villain,was the weak and unworthy son of Raymond V.,

a brave soldier and able politician,whose great mistake had

1 Cite"" the most stronglyfortified part of the town, including Castle,
Cathedral, and all defensive works. In time of siege the inhabitants took

shelter here. Outside its walls was the Bourg, also fortified,but less strongly.
Here dwelt the ordinary citizens whose business was trade, not defence

(hence, bourgeois). Even the smallest mediaeval town was so divided.

Many consisted of three parts, La Cite, la Ville (lessimportant than the

City,and the residence of the higherclass of inhabitants),and le Bourg.
2 Berenger,Archbishop of Narbonne, favoured the heresy,as did several

other prelates.
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lain in the temporisingattitude he adopted latterlytowards

the heretics. His son, destined to play so unenviable a part in

the historyof the Midi, and indirectlyin that of St. Dominic,

was cunning, vicious,and utterlyunreliable,though by no

means wanting in courage of a baser sort. Openly a pro-tector

of the Catharist sect, the fact that he was clever and

cowardlyenough so to cover his traces that the murder of the

Legate could never directlybe traced to him, and that he con-tinued

throughout his lifetime openly to deny and disavow it,

cannot prevailagainstthe truth declared by Pope Innocent

III. in the Bull, which on March 10, 1208, proclaimed the

Crusade againstthe Albigenses. Raymond VI. was as truly
the murderer of Peter of Castelnau as Henry II. of England

was the murderer of St. Thomas a Becket.

" We have heard a thing,"says the Pope, " which we are

forced to believe,and for which the whole Church mourns ;

namely, that as Brother Peter of Castelnau of holy memory,

monk and priest,virtuous among all men, illustrious by his

life,science and renown, departedwith many others to evan-gelise

in peace and to strengthen the faith in the [western]
province,was working faithfullyat the mission committed to

him.
. . . againstthe aforesaid Brother was raised up by the

devil his minister Count Raymond of Toulouse. This man,

for many and great excesses committed againstthe Church

and againstGod, havingoften incurred ecclesiastical censures,

and often (beingas a man of changing colour, sly,impossible

to hold, and inconstant)having obtained absolution by a

simulated repentance, could not in the end conceal the rage

which he had conceived againstthe said holy monk (whose
mouth spoke words of truth to reprimand and chastise the

nations,and especiallyhim Count Raymond, who deserved

extreme reproofon account of his great crimes),but convoked

the Legatesof the ApostolicSee, to wit,Blessed Peter and his

colleaguein the town of St. Gilles,1promising to give satis-faction

on all the counts for which he was indicted."

1 St. Gilles,the ancient Heraclea, later called Vallis Flavlana, is a small

town between Aries and Nimes, about fifteen miles from the former city. It

was the site of a magnificent Cistercian Abbey, of whose church " destroyed
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The Bull goes on to describe how Raymond failed to keep

his promises,having obtained his end, and how he refused

point-blankto submit himself to penitence,so that, seeing

all was fruitless,the Legate determined to retire. " But

Raymond publiclythreatened [him]with death,declaringthat

in whatever place he might refuge,whether by land or water,

he would observe his departurecarefully; and immediately,

suitingactions to his words, he sent his accomplicesto prepare

the ambush which he meditated."

The ins"""nces of the Abbot of St. Gilles,and the consuls

and bourgeoisof the town havingfailed to appease the Count's

" delirium of rage," the citizens,armed, conducted the

preachersto the banks of the Little Rhone, " where, overtaken

by darkness, they spent the night,while certain men whose

presence was unsuspected by them watched them unseen."

The Bui1 goes on to recount that the next day the martyr,

having said Mass, was preparingto embark and cross the river

with his companions, when one of the " satellites of Satan,"

brandishinghis lance,wounded him mortallyin the side," all

unsuspiciousof so great a treason." Sinking to the ground,
the Legate, " after the example of his Master Jesus and

Blessed Stephen," again and againrepeatedto his murderer,
" May God forgiveyou as I forgive! " And shortlyafterwards,

havingunselfishlyemployed his last hour in takingcounsel with

his brother missionaries "
as to how best they might spread

abroad peace and faith,"the martyr,
" after the final prayers,"

entered the presence of the Lord he had so gloriouslyserved.1

The Holy Father goes on to say that, as the grainof wheat

by the Huguenots before it was completed, only the marvellous Roman

facade remains. It is in the same styleas that of the grand old Romanesque
Cathedral of St. Trophimus at Aries, but even more beautiful and ornate.

St. Gilles is on the right bank of that branch of the river called the Little

Rhone, which separates from the main-stream at Aries. The Rhone, like

the Rhine, is a silver string on which are threaded innumerable ancient

"colonies," of which many to-day" e.g. Aries " are more Roman than

Rome itself.

1 Pope Innocent says very beautifullythat, having thus shed his blood, it

is his (Innocent's)opinion that notable miracles would have been wrought
through the intercession of the martyr had not the hardness and incredulity
of the heretics prevented this ;

' ' after the manner of those of whom it is
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fallinginto the ground dies to bringforth a hundred-fold,so

the blood of the Martyr, being the seed of the Church, shall

abundantly bring forth fruit in the " evil and perverse
"

country of Provence. He bids the archbishops and bishops
of the whole regionto denounce throughouttheir dioceses the

murderer and his accomplices,togetherwith " those by whose

counsel and favour he has wrought so great a crime." He

announces their excommunication, until by entire repentance

and full satisfaction those concerned merit absolution and

solemn revocation of their sentence; and calls on all who

are men, girdedand armed for the conflict,to fightthe heresy

with the sole arm which it would recognise" that of force.

"We enjoin upon you, in so great and urgent a necessity,
with confidence in the name of Christ grantingyou remission

of all sins,that you delay not to attack so terrible an evil,and

that you do your best to bringpeace to these heretics in Him

Who is a God of peace and love ; and finallythat you study

to exterminate in those regionsheresyand impietyby all the

means which God may reveal to you, fightingagainstthe

sectaries with a strong hand and stretched-out arm as against

men more dangerous than the Saracens."

Once more reminding the faithful that Raymond VI. had

been again and again excommunicated on account of his

numerous and enormous crimes,the list of which would be

too long to quote ; seeing,too, that it is clearlyevident that

he is actually,if not personally,guiltyof the murder of this

holy man, not only by threateningand layingan ambush for

him, " but by rewarding the murderer, and admitting him to

his close friendship,"the Pontiff declares that,as a firstproof
of the Count's repentance, he must promise to drive from his

country all heretics and sectaries.

The Bull,every line of which is instinct with the virile and

said in the Gospel that Jesus Christ wrought not many miracles among them

because of their unbelief. Therefore also our Lord
. . . being before Herod

. . .
who rejoiced greatly to see him, in the hope that he would do some

miracle, refused to work one, or to answer the questions put to Him, knowing
thafcthe unbelief which asks for miracles is not inclined to Faith, and that

Herod only sought an idle gratification."
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committal attitude. In November 1207, the Holy Father

made a specialappealthrough the king to the principalnobles

#ofFrance, the Duke of Burgundy, the Counts of Nevers,

Champagne, Blois,and others,which met with a better result,

though only a comparativelysmall number agreed to take

part, for the honour of their Faith and of the Holy See, in

a Crusade which offered so littletemporal advantage,even

though the same indulgenceswere attached to it as to that to

the Holy Land, and though the Pope promised his personal

protectionduringtheir absence to their families and property.

Finally,PhilipAugustus promised" in effect " to take part in

the Crusade ifthe Holy See would undertake to establish a two

years'truce with England " and to guarantee his expenses !

Matters were at this very stage when the murder of Peter

of Castelnau took place,and Arnauld Almeric, the Chief

Legate,was charged to proclaimthe Crusade. A fifth time

the Pope appealed for generous help to the king,and again

Philiprepliedby specious excuses. He had, he said,every

reason to detest Count Raymond, who had openly taken the

part of Richard Coeur-de-Lion, and even married his sister,

although Philiphad spent much money in defendingToulouse

againstthe Englishj in return for which generosityhe had

found many Toulousains in King John's Englishgarrison at

Falaise. But he could not undertake the Crusade unless the

Pope would on his part fulfil the conditions which he " the

king"
had already laid down. He did not, in short,intend

to risk his kingdom to fightfor his Faith, and from this

positionno representationscould move him.

Meanwhile the appeal of the Pope upon the death of the

Legate had met with an almost unanimous and passionate

response throughout the whole of France, and even in

Germany and Italy. If many of the rulers refused to take up

arms for the cause of Christ,the people at least,and scores

of the lesser nobility,eagerlyacclaimed it,and mobilised in

masses, desirous above all of gaining the Pardon attached to

the Crusade, with a simple and childlike faith. A leader only

was wanting. Innocent III. made a final appeal to Philip.
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If he could not come himself,would he not send his son?1

To which the king made the historic reply: "Two great lions

have fastened upon me, Otho, the so-called Emperor, and

John of England. Both strive with all their power to trouble

my kingdom. I cannot go, and I cannot send my son. Is

it not enough that I permit my nobles to go and fightfor the

Faith in the Narbonnais ? "

The leader's mantle, refused by the Royal House of France,

was shortlyto fall upon the shoulders of him whose name

has since become a household word in the country where

PhilipAugustus is long forgotten. This was the grand and

chivalrous Crusader who had so often fought beneath the

walls of Jerusalem itself,who had not feared in 1203 to

refuse to accompany the army of the fifth Crusade, which

went from Venice at Dandolo's instigationto sack Constanti-nople2

in direct disobedience of the commands of the Pope;
the hero in whose veins ran the blood of two noble houses of

England and France, that " mountain of strength,"Simon de

Montfort. His nomination, however, did not take placeuntil

after the siegeof Beziers,and he has not the slightestofficial

connection with what took placewithin that unhappy city.
The historyof the war againstthe Albigenses,its causes

and consequences, belong in detail rather to the story of De

Montfort than to that of St. Dominic, who had very much less

direct connection with it than is commonly supposed. But

though it is necessary to indicate the main outlines of the

historic events with which our Saint was in a measure con-cerned,

this and the followingchaptersare in no sense a con-secutive

historyof the Crusade.

In June 1209, Raymond VI. the coward, terrified at last

into submission, had done penance publiclybefore the shrine

of his victim at St. Gilles,exactlyas Henry II. had done at

1 The future Louis VIIL, father of St. Louis (IX.).
2 Henry Dandolo, the old blind Doge of Venice, suggested this expedition

for politicalreasons when the Crusaders passed through the city; Constanti-nople

being a dangerous rival of the City in the Sea. In spite of Pope
Innocent's indignant prohibition,the Crusaders did sail to Constantinople,
and sacked it as cruellyas did the Mussulmans 250 years later,Dandolo
himself accompanying the expedition.
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Canterbury. In July,the great nobles having united their

forces at Montpellier,Count Raymond hastened to lay at the

feet of Arnauld Almeric the letters of reconciliation which he

had received from the Legate speciallysent from Rome to

absolve him. He said further that he desired to prove his

loyaltyand sincerityby actuallyjoiningthe Crusaders. The

Chief Legate, who was aware that Raymond had previously

paid a hurried visit to his cousin PhilipAugustus to implore

his help and advice " the former of which was withheld, and

the latter vague and non-committal " clearlydistrusted this

new-found zeal,but the Count's request could not well be

refused, and Raymond of Toulouse enrolled himself among

the Catholic nobles who had taken the cross, on condition

that he should guide the army to Beziers,the firstimportant

town on the line of march towards Raymond's own capital.
That the Count of Carcassonne and Beziers,a young man

latelymarried, was Raymond's own nephew made no differ-ence

to that worthy. Moreover, Trencavel, knowing the

danger, had fled,though no coward, to his other, and even

stronger feudal cityof Carcassonne. Beziers for the moment

was without a leader,and by no means well garrisoned.
But the Bishop of the doomed city,Reynaud de Montpey-

roux,1who had only been appointed to his present charge

a few months, was with the army at Montpellier,and " like

a good man attached to the interests of his flock he came

straightto the Legate, beseeching him that he would have

pityupon the poor people who were in Beziers,seeingthat

. . .
their lord had abandoned them ; and that he would

give him leave and licence to go himself to Beziers in order

to show his people the great danger which they incurred;

to which the Legate consented, for love of the Bishop,who

was a learned man and a great cleric ; and gave him leave

to go and do as he would." Having arrived at the town

with a small escort, "the Bishop caused all the people to

come togetherin the Cathedral of St. Nazaire," which the

1 Bishop of Bdziers 1209-11.
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Canons had recentlybeen obliged to fortifyto protect them-selves

againstthe sectaries. "There, warning them of their

danger,and of the risk they ran in holdingout, he besought

them to render the town to the Legate,promisingthe security

of all their goods,and that they should not lose the value

of a penny. He prayed them most lovinglyto do this,"

but the people with one voice refused,replyingthat rather

than yieldto the Legate and his army they would eat their

own children,for they had a great and strong town, and

many to defend it; moreover, that their lord would send

them help from Carcassonne if they needed it,and that they
refused to hear any more, or speak on the subjectagain.

The good Bishop's anxiety is fullyexplained when we

learn that during the council of war held at Montpellierthe

great barons of the North had decided, as a strong political

move to strike terror into the hearts of their foes at the

outset, to massacre the entire population as soon as the

city was in their hands.1 This the Legate was powerless
to prevent, and both he and the other ecclesiastics knew it.

It is a most importantpoint, and one which has been

slurred over by Catholic historians;while non-Catholic

writers have delightedin throwing the entire responsibility
of the tragedy of Beziers on the shoulders of the clergy,
as representedby Arnauld Almeric, who of course repre-sented

the Pope. As a matter of fact,the Abbot of Citeaux

hated carnage as much as did Innocent III. himself,as he

proved at the siegeof Carcassonne. " It was thus a political
and militarymotive which inspiredthis act;2 it was the

result of a plan reflected upon in cold blood, and not the

explosionof Catholic fanaticism. It must be laid to the

charge of the crueltyof the militarychiefs,and the necessities

of war, and not to religioussentiment. The massacre of

Beziers was an act of war like the burning of the Palatinate

ordered by Louis XIV." 3

1 See Guiraud, " Histoire Partiale, Histoire Vraie," pp. 288-290, where

this most interestingquestion is fullydiscussed.
2 The Massacre of Beziers. 3 Guiraud, op. cit.
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Very sadly the Bishop left his people and leturned to

the army, which in the meantime had been strongly re-inforced.

" It was the greatest and most incredible thing

ever beheld, to see how from all parts of the world men

came to gain the Pardon."

Raymond VI. having conducted the Crusaders to Beziers

along the very road trodden by St. Dominic, Don Diego,
and the Legates four years earlier,on their way to Servian,

the citywas surrounded and blockaded ;
" there being around

the walls so many tents and pavilionsthat it seemed as if

the whole world had met there." Too late the men of

Beziers repented at the sight of the invaders. But their

chief trouble lay in the fact that they were leaderless ; they
had driven away their Bishop, and been deserted by their

Viscount. All the citizens armed themselves as well as they

could, and made a desperatesortie across the bridgewhich

at the foot of the castle-rock spans with its many arches

the wide and shallow waters of the Orb. They were repulsed

and driven back again across the bridge,where, fallingupon
a stragglerfrom the invading army they slew him, and threw

his body into the river. It was the signalof assault. Slowly
the army began to move,

"
so that the very earth trembled "

;

and marched straightupon the town. In vain did the

inhabitants lock and bar their gates and doors, and mount

upon the walls to defend their lost city. The day of grace

was past. The assailants scaled the walls,broke down the

defences, poured into the narrow streets where terrified

children and shriekingwomen fled before them, and the

desperate men who endeavoured stillto make a stand at the

street-corners were swept away like straws before the resist-less

flood. The whole populationwas put to the sword.

Not one was spared. " Seeing that,those who could took

refuge in the great church of St. Mary Magdalene, both men

and women ; the priestsof the church were bidden to toll the

bell when all should be dead. But there was neither sound

nor bell,for neither vested priestnor cleric remained alive "

all had passedby the edge of the^sword,not one was left."
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So writes an ancient anonymous chronicler;such is the

generallyaccepted account of the tragedy of Beziers. But

the idea is false,and the chronicler has " as was not infrequent
" grosslyexaggerated.The numbers slain at Beziers have been

given as varyingfrom 10,000 to 15,000. This latter figure
is that quoted by the Chief Legate himself to Pope Innocent

III. As a matter of fact,the total was probablymuch lower.

" The principalmassacre took placein a church
. . .

which

could only contain 2000 persons, and unless we suppose

that the conquerors slew themselves we can scarcelyadmit

that everyone in the buildingwas put to death," says M.

Guiraud in his admirable essay upon the subject.1Moreover,

as he further pointsout, so far from the entire population

being destroyed,as soon as the Crusaders had departed
Beziers speedilyreorganiseditself,and prepared anew to

resist them. This is incompatiblewith a universal massacre.

But even though 15,000 be a slightexaggeration,the tragedy
of Beziers remains the darkest of the Crusade. If only

10,000 or 12,000 were slain,the carnage must have been

appalling.An old writer remarks that its date " 22nd June"

was a coincidence which marked the justjudgment of God :

" for fortyyears earlier,on the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene,
and in her church, the citizens of Beziers had traitorously
and cruellyslain their lord viscount Trencavel, and broken

the teeth of the Bishop of the citywho strove to save him

from their hands."

Beziers had longbeen a town of evil repute. More horrible

sacrileges,more diabolical outrages againstthe Blessed Sacra-ment

had taken place there than in any other cityof the

Midi. The people were hardened in their heresy,fierce,

cruel,and unspeakably blasphemous. To many in that last

awful hour must have come home those heart-rendingwords,

informed with the whole philosophy of suffering: " We

1 Op. cit.
, p. 288. The absurd story of the Legate's having cried out :

" Kill,kill,the Lord will know His own," is entirelydisposed of by M. Guiraud

in this invaluable essay.
" It is apocryphal,and no historian who wishes to

be taken seriouslynow dares to quote it,"he says, and proves his statement.

K
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indeed justly,for we receive the due reward of our deeds."

And few innocent suffered with the guilty." The town of

Beziers,"says Vaux-Cernay, "counted many nobles among

its inhabitants,but all were infected with the poison of heresy,
and its citizens were not only sectaries but much more

. . .

men of evil life,the worst of thieves,full of every kind of

sin."

It is perhapswell,at the beginningof these chapters which

deal speciallywith the Crusade, to glanceat the politicalstate
of France, that it may be possibleto understand the curious

state of disunion in a kingdom which was then scarcely a

kingdom, and its disastrous results,particularlyin the south.

Remembering that about half the country at that time

belonged to England, and confiningourselves to that regionof

France which was nominally ruled by its own king,we may

divide this roughly into two parts. The northern portion

was more or less completelyunder the sway of the King of

France, and its nobles were his obedient and loyal vassals.

But when we turn to the south (thePyrenean territoryand

the great"provincesof Languedoc and Provence),we find an

extraordinarydifference. The same thing was happening
here as in Italy,where not only in the territoryof the Holy
Roman Empire, but to a lesser degree in the Papal states

themselves,each citywas strivingfor independence,and was

in many cases, as at Pisa and Florence, only nominally

subjectto the temporal sovereign. In Languedoc the royal

power was greatlydiminished. After 200 years of complicated

history,at the opening of the thirteenth century, the great

dignitiesof the Midi had become hereditary,and Counts and

Dukes very often usurped royalprivileges.Particularlywas
this the case with the most powerful house of all,that of

Toulouse. Its Count had, with certain restrictions,sovereign

authorityin his own city,in Cahors, Agen, Nimes, and Agde ;

he possessedhalf Provence, by an arrangement with its even

greater suzerain,the King of Aragon, and was influential in

four other importantcountships.The Midi " lived almost
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unstable,curious,and possessedof very little heart. Each

individual,as each town, was for himself. Even the serfs who

escaped formed new settlements, Villes-neuvesŵhere on

condition of abandoning to their lord the land they had

held from him they were sure of findingindependence.1
At the same time, in the Bearnais and the territoryof

Comminges and Foix, all bordering on the Pyrenees, Cata-

lonian influence had steadilybeen growing. Peter of Aragon,
who began so bravelyand ended so terriblyon the field of

Muret, who had acquiredMontpellierby marriage,had bought

or inherited the suzeraintyof many of the principaltowns of

the south. So much was this the case that this part of

France seemed scarcelyFrench at all. The only mark of

royalseigneuryin the charters of the time is the signature"

often merely the name " of the King of France.

This extraordinaryrelaxation of the bond between king

and nobles also affected the lesser nobility,who in their turn

desired independence. This accounts for the fact that when

the Crusade opened in 1209, city after city,fortress after

fortress,fell an easy prey to the invaders,because the lord of

each was an independent unit among his fellows,with whom

very often he had a personalfeud, and who had no intention

of combining with a powerfulenemy to helphim to defend his

own, even againsta common foe. Thus Raymond VI. led the

Crusaders to Beziers,a citywhose ruler (under the suzerainty

of the King of Aragon) was his own sister'sson.

Of all the figuresthat loom grand, terrible,or despicable

through the shadows of the historyof that saddest and most

gloriouswar, that of Raymond, after De Montfort and Peter

of Aragon, is the most conspicuous. Faithless to his people,

his friends,his foes, his family,his five wives ; faithless to his

religion,and the God whom he sometimes feignedto serve ;

as cruel as the dreaded Count of Foix, more wily than the

King of Aragon himself,Raymond of Toulouse stands out as

a revelation of cowardice and cunning. He did not deceive

St. Dominic, nor could he hoodwink Arnauld Almeric and

1 See article " Languedoc" (Molinier),in La Grande Encyclopcedie.
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Simon de Montfort, but he very nearlysucceeded in deceiv-ing

the Holy Father, and was probably quite successful in

deceivinghimself ! The blow struck indirectlyby his hand

that winter morning on the banks of the Rhone shed the

blood of thousands who leant on the broken reed of his

protection. In the end it cost him his own dominions, for

in 1229, his son, despairingany longer of holding his own,

ceded all that he had to the Crown of France, and became its

vassal.

To-day, in spiteof its great natural beauty,and perhaps
all the more because of the prosperityof the modern town,

Beziers impressesthe stranger with an indefinable feelingof

melancholy. Tragedy has reigned within those crumbling

ramparts ; has swept through those narrow, twistingstreets in

a tide of blood. The old Cathedral of St. Nazaire,it is true,

was in great part rebuilt in the fourteenth century, but

memories stillhaunt its lofty,grey walls. From the western

facade one looks over the parapet to the plainwhere the great

host of the Crusaders encamped, watches them crossingthe

old bridge below, and swarming up the precipitousrock as

the doomed people fly before them to take unavailing

sanctuary. . . .

Far away across a sea of vineyardsrises the tower-crowned

rock of Servian ; to right and left the peaceful country
slumbers in the summer sunshine ; the river ripplesbeneath

the fatal bridge. Just so it looked 700 years ago, when

St. Dominic and the Cistercian Legates came barefoot and

unarmed to preach the SpiritualCrusade. Just so four years

later,when the resistless host poured across the plain to

avenge the murder of one of these very men againstwhom

Beziers had shut her ears.

"If thou hadst known, even in this thy day,the thingsthat

belong to thy peace,"must have been the cry of St. Dominic's

heart when he heard the fatal news. For of all the terrors of

that awful,but inevitable Crusade, the most fearful of all was

the Tragedy of Beziers.



XIII

THE HIGH CITY OF CARCASSONNE

Carcassonne, the dream-city set on a hill within its double

diadem of immemorial walls and battlemented towers, is a

unique fragment of medievalism too little known in the

twentieth century. With the exception of Toulouse, it is

more closely connected with the history of St. Dominic than

any other considerable town in Languedoc. It is,moreover,

one of the most ancient cities in France. It is believed to

have existed in the Stone Age, when the surrounding country

was inhabited by the men whose traces can still be found

in the curious dolmens and menhirs of the neighbourhood.

Under the Iberians it was certainly a settlement, and under

their Roman successors a fortified town, though its name is

not mentioned before the second half of the first century. It

is referred to by the elder Pliny, and in certain of the MSS.

of Caesar's Be Bello Gallico.1 From the first century Carcas-sonne

was an independent municipality of the colony, and

up to the sixth century one of the principal stations on the

Great Roman Road which led through Toulouse from

Narbonne to distant Bordeaux. From the fourth century,

however, it belonged to Narbonne, until in the fifth century

the Visigoths fell upon the South, and conquered Carcassonne

in 462. It was attacked by Clovis in 507, when he destroyed

the Visigothic kingdom of Toulouse, and tradition tells us that

he found the castle full of the treasures of the Temple at

Jerusalem stolen from Rome by Alaric I. and brought to

France by Alaric II. ; but no reliance can be placed on this

1 Bk. iii. c. 20. The MSS. in which Carcassonne is mentioned are not,

however, considered authentic by some authorities.
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legend. The city,however, was recaptured,and remained in

the possessionof the Visigoths,many traces of whose beauti-ful

brickwork can stillbe seen in the inner ring of fortifica-tions,

tillthe beginning of the eighth century, when the

Saracens from Spain swept over the country. But though

they were successful in drivingout the Visigothsand gaining

Carcassonne in 725, they were unable to possess themselves

of the whole province of the Septimania,as they desired.

Their dominion was but short,and it was probably in 759

that the citysubmitted to the Franks, when it was attached

by Pepin-le-Brefto the kingdom of Aquitaine. In the ninth

century, having rebelled,it was unsuccessfullybesiegedby

Charlemagne, and from this epoch dates the ancient line of

Counts of Carcassonne, which was replaced in the twelfth

century by that of Trencavel of Beziers.

The third of the great Conferences held by the Legates
and St. Dominic, with which the Saint's mission opened, was

held here for eightdays,directlyafter that of Beziers in June

1205, with unfortunatelyvery little result. For the cities

were sisters,and Raymond Roger of Trencavel, their lord,was

a strong partisanof the heretics. It was at Carcassonne,a

year later,that the Chief Legate,rejoinedby Blessed Peter

of Castelnau and reinforced by twelve Cistercian Abbots and

a number of monks, met St. Dominic, the Bishop of Osma,

and Brother Raoul before settingout on the Feast of St. John
the Baptistfor the historic Conference at Montreal. It was

at Carcassonne that the second siegeof the Crusade took

place" a siege which mercifullythis time did not end in

massacre, thanks, we are expresslytold, to the authorityof

the Abbot of Citeaux. It is here that one of the most im-portant

dramatis persona of the Crusade enters the scene,

Peter II. of Aragon, that complex, enigmatical character

whom even yet we are far from understanding. A Catholic

prince,crowned in 1204 by Pope Innocent III. himself; a

noted champion of orthodoxy in the Midi, where he had such

great possessions; himself holding Conferences
" he had pre-sided

at one such held in Carcassonne in 1208 " yet respected
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by both partiesfor his impartiality,this man, who was more

powerfulthan Raymond of Toulouse himself,secretlyambi-tious,

openly conciliatory,whose privatelife was notoriouslyevil

and whose publiccareer was brilliant and distinguishedj who

sought to pose as mediator in the strugglein which he at first

entirelyrefused to join,met his death a few years later in com-mand

of a rebel and heretic army, on the Field of Muret. For

Peter of Aragon had stumbled at that usual stumbling-stone
of mediaeval rulers " personal ambition.

It is extraordinarilyinterestingto study the characters of

those who opposed the Crusade, and to notice the varying
motives by which they were actuated

" ambition, private

hatred, animal ferocity,politicaljealousy,selfishness,or

merely rebellious resistance,from the lowest of motives, to

the authorityof the Church. It is not too much to say out-right

that in no case did one of the four most important
nobles concerned, whatever may be thought of those who

followed them, fightfor the sake of the heresyitself,for the

creed which they were supposed to hold. In this the Albi-

gensian leaders differed from the Protestants and Calvinists

of a few centuries later,though all were united in a common

hatred of Rome.

Raymond Roger of Foix was to all intents and purposes

a heretic ; his namesake, Trencavel of Carcassonne, a man of

a very different and far nobler type, was more than favourable

to Catharism, but to a student of the times it is perfectly
clear that this laxness was due, not to a strong personal

conviction of the righteousnessof their cause, but rather to

the generalspiritof indifference which, as we have already

tried to indicate,brooded over the Midi. It need hardlybe

told how such a cult attracted a man like Raymond of

Toulouse, who found in the practiceof the Albigensesboth

a defence for the licence of his own life,and countless

opportunitiesfor affrontingand insultingthe Church, not

only through her priestsand prelates,but even in the person

of Pope Innocent himself. At the same time,though nearly

a dozen times excommunicated, he always declared,even
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be taken; and the followingday the Bourg was carried by

assault,this place being far less stronglyfortified than the

cityitself. This brought the besiegersup to the walls.

Before a generalattack was made some weeks were spent in

erecting"engines,"such as battering-rams,and tnangonneaux,

or machines for throwing stones, againstthe defences; and

by the middle of August the Crusaders were nearlyready to

attempt the stormingof Carcassonne.

The besieged spent their time in destroyingthe refectory
and other buildingsof the Canon's College,and with these

materials and the stalls of the Cathedral choir they did their

best to strengthentheir defences. During these weeks-

all the mills of the neighbourhoodhaving been previously

destroyedby the heretics
" the Crusaders would have suffered

terriblyfrom famine, their only means of procuringbread

being from a few friendlycastles in the neighbourhood.

Nevertheless, bread was never wanting in their camp ; it was

even in such abundance that the enemy, unaware of the

miraculous supply,declared the Chief Legate to be a sorcerer,

and the Crusaders devils in human form who could live

without food.

Meanwhile, Peter of Aragon, the suzerain of both cities,

heard of the tragedy of Beziers and the impending fate of

Carcassonne, whose Viscount was his vassal,ally,and friend.

11 For this he started forth immediately. . .
not with the

intention of making war on either side,but to see if he could

not bringabout peace and amity between the two parties. . .

and having arrived he went straightto the tent of Count

Raymond (ofToulouse),his brother-in-law,1with all his suite,

men beautiful to look upon." A conference was hastily

i Raymond VI. was married five times: (i)Dame Ermesinde of Pelet ;

(2) Dame Beatrix de Trencavel ; (3) Princess Bourgogne, daughter of

Amaury, King of Cyprus; (4) Princess Jeanne, daughter of Henry II. of

England, sister of Cceur-de-Lion and John ; widow of Guillaume, King of

Sicily. She was the mother of Raymond VII. of Toulouse (1197). Repudi-ated
by her husband, she died in 1199, and was buried at Fontevrault, at the

feet of her brother Richard, and of her mother, Queen Eleanor of Castile ;

(5)Eleanor of Aragon, daughter of Alfonso II. of Aragon, sister of Peter II.

Her sister Sancia married Raymond VII.
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called, but the Legate, before deciding upon any terms,

requestedthe king to go himself into Carcassonne and treat

with Trencavel in person, which he at once preparedto do.

The young Viscount, who was high-spiritedand chivalrous,

made answer to Peter's representationsthat,so far as he was

concerned personally,he would never submit to force, nor

would his men-at-arms. But the citywas full of women and

children ; the provisionsand water were runningshort ; it was

impossibleto hold out much longer. He therefore begged

the king to open negotiationswith the Legates. "I placein

your hands, my lord,"he cried,"myself, my people,and my

career ! Deal with them as you would with your own, for I

commit all to you."
From this pointaccounts differ. One chronicler says that

Trencavel refused to accept the terms offered,Peter of Aragon

encouraging him in his refusal ; and that after the king'sde-parture,

on the failure of his diplomaticmission, a second

terrible but vain assault was made by the Crusaders, during
which boilingwater and melted lead were poured down upon

them from the hourdes} through which De Montfort risked

his life to save that of a wounded soldier ; and that only the

failure of the water-supplyfinallyreduced Carcassonne. Ac-cording

to this contemporary but anonymous writer,Trencavel

himself came down to the besiegers'camp to make terms of

peace, but was retained as a hostage; upon which his people,

believinghim dead, left the citysecretlyat nightby a postern

door, takingnothingwith them, and fled to the neighbouring

strongholdof Cabarets. The most generally-receivedaccount 2

is that the terms of peace were accepted,and Carcassonne was

surrendered without a blow. In either case the result was the

same ; the cityfell into the Crusaders' hands, and Trencavel

was a prisoner. Arnauld Almeric was, above all,anxious

to prevent more bloodshed and the wanton destruction of

property. The citizens,however, were forced to leave Car-

1 Projectingwooden galleriesround the top of the towers. Only one is

stillin existence at Carcassonne.

2 Given by Vaux-Cernay and Puy Laurens.
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cassonne, leavingeverythingbehind them ;
" carrying with

them nothing but their sins,"says Vaux-Cernay. The young

Viscount was temporarilyimprisoned in one of the strongest

towers, his domains declared forfeited on account of his

stubborn resistance,1and his title and estates offered by the

Chief Legate first to the Duke of Burgundy, next to the Count

of Nevers, thirdlyto the Count of St. Pol. All refused them,

on the pretext that they had alreadyenough lands and titles

of their own, but in realityfor far less worthy reasons.

Then the Legate,turning to Simon de Montfort, offered

these dignitiesto him, with that of the militarycommand of

the troops of the Crusade, of which he had already shown

himself so worthy. He acceptedthem on condition that the

other lords unanimously approved his choice, and that they
would continue to support him. This promise,immediately

given, was almost as soon broken, for the great northern

nobles, having completed their forty days and gained the

Pardon, speedilywithdrew to their own territories,and left

Simon de Montfort to fight alone. Fanjeaux, Montreal,

Limoux, and other neighbouring strongholdsimmediately
sent in their submission.

De Montfort was the only noble who understood and

appreciated the true aim of the Pope in proclaimingthe

Crusade " the absolute destruction of the Albigensianheresy.
The others came and went, spent a certain number of days
under arms, and then,havingfulfilled the conditions for gain-ing

the Pardon, returned home, in some cases laden with spoil,

deaf to the representationsand prayers of the General, whose

hard task was rendered a thousand times more difficultby this

casual and temporary help on which it was impossible to

depend. If the rebel lords lost much through their private

quarrels and lack of politicalunion, the Catholic army was

also greatlyweakened by the intermittent nature of the

supplieswhich it was continuallyreceiving,and as constantly

1 He died of dysentery, Nov. ia, 1209, at the age of twenty-eight. The

enemies of De Montfort did not scruple to accuse him of having poisoned the

young Viscount.
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losing again. Simon de Montfort was literallythe motive

power of the whole Crusade. His genuine piety,fervent

enthusiasm, and intense devotion to the Blessed Sacrament,

combined with unusual militarygenius,splendid courage,

tenacityof purpose, and a thorough knowledge of the art of

war, marked him out as a fittingleader for so great an enter-prise.

A brave soldier,he was also a born leader of men.

As husband, father,and friend,the sincerityand purityof his

own life(when licence was the rule,not the exception; when

faithless prelatescould be found to condone the conduct of

such men as Raymond of Toulouse, the privatelife of the

King of Aragon) would have alone stamped him as out of the

common. His name was a talisman,not only to his enemies,

who feared him as much as theyhated him, but to his men,

who loved him, especiallythe few who followed him faithfully
until the nine years of his great campaign closed before the

walls of Toulouse.

When the tragicstory of the AlbigensianCrusade comes to

be written in the lightof modern research,and the life of its

hero given to the world, we shall be better able to appreciate

one of the grandest, most misrepresented characters of

mediaeval warfare. His foes, of course, imputed his every

action to self-interest and unconquerable love of power ; his

friends,beginningwith his chaplain,the Cistercian historian,

Peter de Vaux-Cernay,have glorifiedhim into a kind of demi-god.

From the charge of overwhelming ambition " a charge
which cannot be proved from the testimonyof non-partisan

contemporary writers " he may well be exonerated. After all,

he was human, and was placed in a difficult and dangerous

position.Moreover, he can hardlybe blamed for accepting

dignitiesand honours forfeited by their owners on account of

their rebellion againstthe Church, which, as Pope St. Pius V.

reminded the Emperor Ferdinand I. nearly four centuries

later,alone had the rightto bestow them. The Church saw

in De Montfort the "
man irreproachablein all things,"the

servant faithful already in little,whom it was expedient to

make ruler over many things.
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For some it will be enough that he was the close personal
friend of St. Dominic, and was evidentlymuch influenced by
him. And this friendshipof Saint and soldier was destined

to have wide and far-reachingresults. " When this illustrious

prince,"says Thierry d'Apolda,"
saw Dominic, the athlete of

Christ,livinga life so innocent, so perfectbefore God and

man, he conceived the liveliest affection for him, and held

him in the highestveneration on account of his sanctity."1

It is not certain whether St. Dominic was present at the

siegeof Carcassonne. It is possible,but not very probable.
The cityhas many other associations with him, and it is these

which we speciallylove to recall, For many months, with

frequentintervals of absence at Prouille and Fanjeaux, and

in missions, St. Dominic held the post of administrator of

the diocese of Carcassonne.

He was appointed immediatelyafter the Council of Lavaur

(January 12 13),during the absence of the newly-appointed

Cistercian Bishop,2 Gui de Vaux-Cemay, who with the

Bishop of Toulouse had undertaken to preach the Crusade in

France, even at the court of PhilipAugustus.3 The business

and spiritualadministration of the diocese was thus left in

Dominic's hands, by the desire of both prelates,and he took

up his abode in the episcopalpalace,4close to the Cathedral

of St. Nazaire. Here, duringthe Lent of 12 13, he fasted on

1 Bernard Gui speaks of De Montfort as the intimate and specialfriend
of St. Dominic. "Montfort," says Blessed Jordan of Saxony, "had for

the Saint a specialdevotion and genuine love." Finallyin 1256, the Chapter-
General of the Order over which Humbert de Romans presided decreed that

on the anniversary of De Montfort's death, " the friend of Blessed Dominic,"

an
" obit should be recited at the office,after the lesson, that the brothers

may pray for his soul, and for his race, united to the Order by the ties of

so great a devotion." Even his enemies could appreciatehis noble character.
" I have heard Raymond of Toulouse," writes Puy Laurens, " profess for

his adversary the greatest admiration on account of his perfect fidelity,
his wisdom and courage, and because he possessed all the qualitieswhich

go to the making of a great and accomplished prince."
2 The bishopric of Carcassonne was founded in 550.
3 On Ash Wednesday, February 27, 1213, we find both prelates at Paris,

attending the Parlement tardilyconvoked by the King of France to consider

the question of his son's departure to join De Montfort, and to decide

who should accompany him ; but Prince Louis did not start until 1215.
4 This palace no longer exists, but its site is occupied by the old

Hotel de la Cite" and its garden, from which there is a magnificentview.
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Cistercian lay brother * who abode with the Saint, was moved

to the deepest sorrow by these untoward happenings, and

once in his misery he approached the man of God. " Master

Dominic," he said, "will these evils never have an end?"

The Saint kept silence,but the brother, well aware that

God revealed many things to him, pressed for an answer.

Finally,in presence of his companion, Fr. Etienne de Metz,

who frequentlytold the story,St. Dominic cried aloud :
" Yes,

the malice of the Toulousains will have an end, but not yet i

The blood of many will be shed, and a king will perishin a

great battle." At these words, Fr. Etienne and the Cistercian

were afraid that the Saint spoke of the King of France, who

had so recentlyput his hand to the work of the Crusade.

" Fear nothingfor the King of France,"repliedDominic ;
" itis

another king who soon shall lose his lifein this present war !"

Less than six months later,Peter of Aragon fell at Muret.

This predictionwas made at Carcassonne between 27th

February and 24th March 12 13; probably, says P. Balme,

on the latter date, the fourth Sunday in Lent. A few days

later Simon de Montfort visited " Brother Dominic," his

" dear Prior," to make his Easter duties,to spend a few

quiethours in the restful presence of his friend,to make him

a fresh giftof lands for Prouille,and to take counsel with him

as to the conduct of the war.

Here in June 12 14, St. Dominic, assisted by the Bishop

of Toulouse, married Amaury,2 eldest son of De Montfort,

to Beatrix,daughter of the Dauphin of the Viennois, and

niece of the Duke of Burgundy. " At this time," remarks

Gerard de Frachet, " the Count de Montfort, fightingthe

heretics with a sword of steel,and St. Dominic with that of

the spirit,became so intimate that the Count desired above all

thingsthat the Saint should bless the marriage of his son at

Carcassonne." On this occasion great giftswere offered to

Dominic by the nobles present, for Prouille ; and De Mont-fort

bestowed on the Bishop of Toulouse the Castle of Verfeil.

1 Belonging, of course, to the Cistercian Bishop'shousehold.
3 Or Almeric.
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Here, too, on 6th May 12 16, in presence of King Louis

VIII.
,
St. Dominic heard his friend,De Montfort,recognised

as Lord Paramount of the conquered territories" an honour so

hardlywon, so short a time enjoyed!

On the western wall of the south transept is a largeand

curious monumental stone, representingin outline a knight
armed and helmed. It is the stone placed over the grave of

Simon de Montfort in 12 18, when he was buried here in St.

Nazaire. Later, when his remains were removed to his native

Isle of France, the stone was embedded in the wall. There is

no inscription,nothing specialto mark it. Yet St. Dominic

looked upon this stone with tears, as it covered the body of

the friend he was so soon to follow. Near it,also incrusted

in the wall, is an extraordinarilyinterestingfragment of

sculpturein low relief,popularlyknown as the Siege Stone,

and which is believed to represent the Siegeof Carcassonne.1

The whole Cathedral, indeed, teems with interest,archaeo-logical

as well as historical,and must be exploredagain and

again to be properlyappreciated.
St. Nazaire, however, is only one place connected with

our Saint in Carcassonne. Everyone of the steep,winding,

fine-cobbled streets he knew by heart " the inner ring of

fortifications,the grand old castle. It was St. Louis who,

fiftyyears later,built the outer circle of ramparts, the defences

of which were completed by his successors j who, in fact,left

it much as we see it to-day,after its recent careful restoration

bythat princeof architects,M. Viollet le Due. But Carcassonne

was a fortified cityunder the Visigothsin the sixth century ;

its dateless walls were originallybuilt by the Romans two

hundred years earlierand more. Their fine brick-work can still

be seen at the foot of many of the ancient towers. It was as

such St. Dominic knew it.

The High City now is guarded by a double circle of walls

and towers, between which lies a path called the Lists,2wide

enough in one placefor tiltsand tourneys,narrowingin others

1 Or Toulouse. 2 Les Lices.

L
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to a mere stone passage between grim fortifications. It is a

pleasant walk hither from the station,which is on the other

side of the Basse Ville,1through the quaintold town founded

by St. Louis to the bridge,from which so beautiful a view

of the High City may be gained. Beyond this thirteenth-

century bridge a steep path for pedestriansbranches off to

the right,towards the Porte de l'Aude,from the wider carriage
road which winds round the hill to the only other gate of the

city,the Porte de Narbonne.

At the first sightof Carcassonne one finds it hard to believe

that anythingso lovely,so marvellouslymediaeval can still

exist in the prosaicFrance of the twentieth century ! It

is the vision of a dream transmuted into stone. No mere

descriptioncan reallygive an idea of the High City,throned

on her hill and crowned with towers. Pictures are more

effectual,but even the best fall far short of the reality.To

visit Carcassonne is to return to the Middle Ages. Its spell
is irresistible. It is as if one lightedunexpectedly upon a

page from some ancient illuminated missal bound up in a

modern book of travels ! Its people,too, are astonishingly
conservative. Let us mount the steep stone path which

faces the west and overlooks the river to the Porte de l'Aude ;

and having gazed upon the beauty of the cityfrom without,

go and study it from within.

It is best to begin by making the circuit of the Lists,

between the double walls,if possible,twice. The inner ring
of fortifications cannot be explored without a guide, but

everyone is free to wander in the Lists,and examine the

outer walls and towers, and the exterior of the inner ones.

It will take about three hours to make the entire circuit

of the city twice, intelligentlyand fairlyquickly. The

chances are we shall meet no one. It is curious how few

people seem to visit Carcassonne. Strangersin plenty are

to be met with at Aries,at Nimes, at gloriousAvignon,

1 The Basse Ville is interesting,and possesses some fine churches, notably
those of St. Michael (thirteenth century) and St. Vincent (fourteenth
century),the latter with a magnificentroof, considered unique.
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but with the exception of antiquariansand archaeologists
visitors x to this at least equallyancient cityare comparatively

rare.

No fewer than forty-threegrand towers are set in the walls,

including the Barbican, the two gates, and the six towers

of the castle,that noble "fortress within a fortress" into

which the besieged might retire if by chance the double

ramparts were stormed, and there hold out indefinitely.
Built on Roman bases by Count Roger I. in the eleventh

century, it is surrounded by deep moats on all sides except

that which overhangs the brow of the precipice. Turning
to the rightbefore enteringthe Porte de l'Aude, we pass

through a splendid vaulted entrance into the Hautes Lices.

It is a wide, grassy road, between lofty,tower-set walls,full

of peace- and silence,of memories impressivebeyond all

words. The second tower to the rightis the magnificentTour

de VEveque " the Bishop'sTower, built by Philipthe Bold,

the only square tower in the ramparts. Each of the forty-
three has a name " and such names! " Tour du grand

Canissou, du grand Bur/as, des Prisons, du Flo, Pouleto,de

la Vade " the last a grand buildingfour storeys high,the

earliest constructed by St. Louis, forming in itselfan impreg-nable
fortress. There are nineteen on the outer wall and

twenty-fourwithin.

At the Porte de Narbonne2 we stop instinctivelyto wonder

at the curious defences, the huge chain by which the gate

was secured, at the extraordinaryingenuitywith which the

approaches are engineered,the road turning at such angles

as to prevent the assailants,if they attempted to storm the

gate, from making a direct attack, but compelling them to

twist and approach obliquely. This gate is reached by a

double drawbridge and magnificentlyguarded by a Barbican

only inferior in size and strength to the Great Barbican

close to the Porte de l'Aude. The Lists on this,the eastern

side of the city,are called the Petites Lices,

1 English. 2 Or Porte Narbonnaise.
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But it is the inner ring of towers which will especially

appeal to us. At the foot of at least twenty of the twenty-

four can be traced the Roman foundations, huge blocks of

quarriedstone, or fine " fishbone" brickwork, upon nine of

which rises the more barbaric but equallydistinctive masonry

of the Visigoths. One, the Tour de Samson, is of Visigothic

originand workmanship ; another, the splendid Tour Pinte,

belonging to the defences of the castle,is now the sole

trace of the Saracenic occupation of Carcassonne. Here

and there the Roman masonry has actuallybeen under-pinned

and supported by that of the thirteenth century

" evidentlyby St. Louis. The walls between the towers,

or courtines,are also of absorbinginterest. Here is a walled

postern-gate ; there an ancient well ; now and then a loop-hole

intended for the dischargeof arrows has been altered

to accommodate a firearm. Above the Roman brickwork in

the curious Tour de St. Sernin can be seen two beautiful

Gothic windows, the only remains of the ancient church

of that name, which were opened in 1441 to throw light

upon the High Altar. This perfectlittle church, almost

entirelycontained within the tower, was unhappilydestroyed
in 1793. It is here that the most interestingtraces of Roman

foundations appear.

Space fails me to describe the Great Barbican, that master-piece

of defence,almost demolished in 1815 in order that a

factorymight be built with its huge stones ; so perfectlyre-stored

to-day ; which frowns down upon the Basse Ville and

the river. Space fails me to speak of the wonderful castle,

surrounded by its six strong towers, whose crumblingstone

bridgespans the dry moat, replacingthe more ancient draw-bridge.

It is to-dayunfortunatelya barracks,and the soldiers

of the French Republic swarm in the grand old halls which

echoed to the tramp of mailed feet and the clang of armour,

through which De Montfort and St. Dominic have so often

passed. Round the summit of the Tour des Casernes the

wooden hourdes stillremain.

The finest view of all is gained from the inner ramparts,
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hills the fortress-church of Montreal stands clearly out against

the sunset.

It is a cloudy evening after a day of glorious sunshine.

Long lines of
gorgeous cloud float across a sky of changing

scarlet, a fire with a red-hot centre behind bars of watery

purple, melting as one watches it into golden feathery islands

upon a sea of palest crimson. Those blue, cloud-swathed,

indistinguishable summits far
away to the south-west are the

Pyrenees.

Slowly the painted sky fades and pales to the shadowy tints

of pearl. The place is nearly two thousand
years

old
;

it is

still redolent of St. Dominic's
presence ; tragic with history ;

alive with the spirit of the past. But if it
were none of these

things it would be good to see such a sunset over St. Dominic's

country from the walls of the High City of Carcassonne !



Photo: M. Michel Jordy, Carcassonne

THE RAMPARTS OF CARCASSONNE: "TOUR BE L'lNQUISITION "





XIV

THE COUNCILS AT NARBONNE

The fifteen months which elapsed between the taking of

Carcassonne and the close of the year 1210, though unmarked

by historic sieges or decisive battles, were nevertheless so

important that it is necessary slightly to sketch the events

which had taken place during their course in order clearly

to understand the position of affairs when in January 121 1

St. Dominic, De Montfort, the Legates, and a large number of

Bishops and prelates met Peter of Aragon, Raymond of

Toulouse, and many of the heretic nobles at the Council

of Narbonne. This will perhaps be done most effectively

if we outline briefly the doings of the chief persons

concerned.

St. Dominic, who had kept apart from the war, had spent

the time at Carcassonne, Prouille, and Fanjeaux, besides

visitingand preaching in a large number of towns and villages

throughout Languedoc, and in all probability paying his first

visit to Albi, during his tour in the Albigensian district. He

was doubtless at Prouille when on 1st September 1209,

Simon de Montfort, accompanied by the Bishop of Toulouse

and a large number of knights, passed the little convent on

his way to take possession of the castle of Fanjeaux, which

had yielded to him. We have direct evidence of the Saint's

presence during this time in Languedoc, for from June 1205

to the Lateran Council of 12 15 "Blessed Dominic remained

almost alone in the Narbonnais, above all in the Toulousain,

the Carcasses, and the Albigeois, where the pestilentialheresy

raged most furiously." But history is silent as to his

particular acts. " If the men-at-arms on either side, in their

167
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expeditions,met Dominic by the wayside,they found him

barefoot, staff in hand, in clothes old and worn, in the

poverty of Christ accomplishing in peace and securityhis

apostolicmission." It is scarcelypossibleto add to that

picture.
Simon de Montfort, who had been joined by his heroic

wife, Countess Alix, had suffered the bitter pain of seeing
the great army which had reduced Carcassonne melt away like

snow in sunshine,for the bulk of the men, both nobles and

commoners, having served their forty days and gained the

Pardon, immediately returned home. Thereupon nearly all

the castles and strongholds which had sent in their sub-mission,

withdrew it,and welcomed the heretics back. For

a year his ceaseless task of subduing,attacking,besiegingand

punishing seemed almost hopeless, for, like a fire which

cannot be trodden out under foot, no sooner had he

succeeded in stamping out the flame in one place than

half a dozen others,twenty, fifty,a hundred miles off,broke

out into open rebellion. His most notable exploitwas the

siege and capture of the hitherto impregnable Chateau de

Thermes, five leaguesfrom Carcassonne, during which he had

one of his many miraculous escapes from death. Standing
beneath the walls "to superintendthe operationof a certain

little machine commonly called a cat"1 his hand on a

friend's shoulder, a huge stone thrown from above struck

his companion on the head, so that he fell dead into

De Montfort's arms, who himself had received no hurt.

Many pages might be covered with the details of the war

of 1210, complicated as it was by the treacheryof friends,as

well as of the vanquished,but the story must be read in the

book of contemporary history. It is enough to say that in

spiteof his successes everythingwas againstDe Montfort, for

as he had scarcelyenough men to garrisonthe fortresses he

subdued, and could not always trust those whom he did leave

in charge,he was compelled in many cases to destroy these

1 Used for undermining.
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strongholds,which he was most reluctant to do. Still,he

persevered,in spite of discouragements,and in all his

troubles his best friend and adviser was the Saint of

Languedoc.
The Legateshad been passingthrough an equallydifficult,

if less dangerous time. The Abbot of Citeaux had been

driven to decisive measures by the hopeless shufflingand

double-dealing of Raymond VI., who had joined the

Crusaders, and had conducted them to Beziers and Car-cassonne.

Then, having as he considered sufficientlyre-deemed

his pledges,he left the army in September 1209.

Pope Innocent, with Christ-like charity,had forbidden his

being pressed severelyto keep promises which were beyond
his strength,so long as he remained faithful to the Church.

But the Legates,who were on the spot, who had had bitter

experienceof Raymond already,and who knew him as the

Pope did not, saw in him the enemy whose influence for evil

was deep and widespread,whose hand was for ever secretly

againstthe Crusade, who could not be trusted for an instant.

The cause of the first event which showed the Count in

his true colours was a summons addressed to him by the

Chief Legate, immediately after the taking of Carcassonne,

to deliver up to him the heretics and suspects of Toulouse.

Raymond professedgreat indignation,sayingthat the Abbot

evidentlysuspectedhim of heresy,and declaringthat he would

go there and then to Rome and seek a personal interview

with the Pope. This, in effect,he did, arrivingat the Eternal

City in January 12 10.

Meanwhile the Legate, convinced of the righteousnessof

his cause, and of his judgment of Raymond, a judgment in

the end more than justified,excommunicated firstthe Consuls

of Toulouse who had franticallysupported their Count's

action,and shortlyafterwards,at a council held at Avignon

(September 1209), that nobleman himself. The sentence,

however, was conditional,as it was not to take effect until the

Feast of All Saints,thus givingRaymond over a month in

which to obey the commands laid upon him. At the same time
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letters were sent by the whole body of Legates" foi Blessed

Peter of Castelnau and Brother Raoul had been replacedby
the Bishop of Uzes and another prelate,Maitre Thedise " to

the Pope, begging him not to believe Raymond's representa-tions.
" Distrust the tongue so prone to distilevil,"wrote

the envoy Milon, who had latelyreconciled the Count at

St. Gilles.

Of Raymond's reception by the Holy Father contrary

accounts are given,but Pope Innocent himself writes :
" The

Count of Toulouse having come to Rome, and having

promised to giveUs entire satisfaction,We have thought well

to honour him." Promises had always been easy to Ray-mond;

it was only in the keeping of them he found any

difficulty.It seemed as if he had succeeded in deceiving
Innocent himself

" what a triumph over the stern Legate in

France ! Raymond, who loved nothing better than annoying
the Abbot of Citeaux, was not the man to let such an oppor-tunity

slip. He prevailedupon the Pope to write to the

Legates that as Raymond had sworn that he had ever been

unjustlysuspectedof heresy,as he had produced documents

to prove his orthodoxy,the Church must not be enriched at

his expense, and that,finally,his domains were not to be

interfered with !

" Three months after the receptionof this letter,"continues

the Pope, " the Legates shall again meet to decide whether

Raymond is reallyguiltyof the two crimes imputed to him." l

The culpritmeanwhile had been making fresh,but unsuccess-ful

advances to the King of France and the Emperor Otho,

neither of whom was disposedto take up his quarrel. In spite
of the Pope's letter it is perfectlyevident that the knowledge

of his own guiltwas so strong upon Raymond that he feared

to trust himself to Arnauld Almeric, though he held the whole

Toulousain under his hand.

The Consuls of Toulouse had also returned triumphant

from Rome " for Pope Innocent ever leant to mercy " having

1 Heresy, and the murder of B. Peter of Castelnau, both of which he

strenuously denied, though he had done penance for the second.
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weakened he repudiatedhis oath. His reconciliation was one

of the questionsnow to be discussed,and the King of Aragon,
his suzerain,had made himself responsiblefor him.

Of Peter of Aragon himself, "the embarrassment of the

whole Crusade," as a modern writer1 terms him, this at least

can be said : that while stillposing as a Catholic champion

(we find him in 12 12 actually taking part with the Chief

Legate in a Crusade againstthe Saracens in Spain),as the

graciousmediator between the conflictingparties,he was, and

had been for fifteen months, privatelyencouragingamong his

numerous vassals open rebellion againstDe Montfort. The

war was touchinghim too nearly,and Peter of Aragon did not

intend to sit stilland see De Montfort dispossessingone after

another of his nobles without strikingmany a secret blow in

their defence " or rather, in his own. He had persistently
refused to accept De Montfort's homage for Carcassonne, and

did his best in a royal and disinterested manner to make

thingsvery uncomfortable for him. It was well known that

he was persuadingas many persons as possibleto do homage

to himself instead of to the conqueror ; a proposal to which

they were delightedto agree. He had even been asked by

the rebel nobles to head their oppositionto the Crusade, but

this he had wisely refused to do " as yet. It was scarcely

possibleto suspect, quiteimpossibleto accuse him of heresy.

Yet in his heart every man present knew perfectlythat Peter

of Aragon, as far as his sympathieswent, was working secretly

againstthe Crusade.

The first question to be discussed at the Council was the

inevitable one of Raymond of Toulouse. This worthy,who

was at present posingas one sufferingpatientlyunder a great

and unjust accusation, appeared to "justify" himself; a

process through which he hoped, by the making of all the

fresh promiseswhich might be desired of him, that he should

be left in peaceable possessionof all his lands. " Great grace

was granted him if he had but acquiescedin the wise counsels

1 Luchair.
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of the Legate." A fourth,even a third part of the conquered
castles was promised to him if he would, like an honest man,

stand to his sworn oath " like a Catholic Christian do all in his

power to help,not hinder the Legatesin their difficult task.

But Raymond refused, as might have been expected. He

probably knew the mind of Peter of Aragon better than

anyone present, and he counted on his support, open or

secret. Again matters were at a standstill,and the Count of

Toulouse, who would have preferredto be called a Catholic

had the title not entailed the obligationsinsisted upon by

Arnauld Almeric, againleft the Council in a rage. The next

pointwas the reconciliation of the Count de Foix. Peter of

Aragon was not anxious to see De Montfort established at

Foix, one of the strongest castles on the borders of Spain,
beneath his very eyes. But Raymond Roger was not the man

blindlyto become the tool of the intriguingSpanish prince,

even though he was his friend. All he wanted was that De

Montfort should give him back Pamiers, which was now in

his hands, and he hoped that by timelyand judicioussub-mission

this might come to pass.

The Council deliberated on this matter, at the request of

Peter of Aragon, and decided that if "this most monstrous

persecutor
" would submit, and strictlyobserve certain con-ditions,

all his conquered territoryshould be restored to him

" except Pamiers, which on no account, for sufficient reasons,

could be granted. " But God
... by His profound and

incomprehensiblejudgment so hardened the heart of the

Count of Foix that he would not receive these conditions of

peace." It was, of course, perfectlyclear that any "sub-mission

" he made would have been utterlyfalse,as events

were to prove. Once re-established at Pamiers he would have

repudiatedhis oath.

But even now Peter of Aragon did not despair. He

promised to become surety for Raymond Roger's good
behaviour " the Count, whatever he was, was no diplomat"

and promised as suzerain,to garrisonFoix with his own men,

"
so that in all the country round no harm should be done to
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Christianity."Moreover, he swore to the Legates that if

Raymond Roger in future " should ever withdraw from the

Communion of Holy Church and the familiar friendshipand

service of the Count de Montfort, he, Peter, with his own

hands would deliver up the castle of Foix to the chief of the

Crusaders, at the first request made to him by the Legate."
He further caused letters-patentto be written,embodying this

oath, and signedthem with his own hand. Puy Laurens,

who records these facts,had seen and examined these papers.

Anything was better, thought the wilyKing, than to see De

Montfort master from Carcassonne to the Pyrenees.

And then, the question of Foix being settled,he played
his final card. After allowingthe Legates to plead with him

for some time, he consented then and there to receive De

Montfort's homage for Carcassonne. He vastlyenjoyed the

spectacleof the Abbot of Citeaux and the Bishop of Uze's

on their knees, as they made their supplication,while Simon

de Montfort knelt beside them, ready to offer the homage so

long disdained. However, after swearingfealtyto the King of

Aragon, De Montfort was almost overwhelmed with marks of

that prince'sfriendship.As soon as the Council was over,

Peter proposed that they should journeytogetherto his city
of Montpellier,where negotiationsfor the marriage of the

Count's little daughter to the young son of the King were

begun, but speedily broken off. Peter, however, left in

charge of Simon de Montfort, as surety for his oath, his

three-year-oldson, child of Marie de Montpellier,the unloved,

neglected,and deeply-wronged wife whom he had married to

make himself master of her inheritance. The littleboy was

to become the future King James I. of Aragon, friend of St.

Raymond of Pennafort. A greater proof of confidence could

not have been given. The King knew his man.

The results of the Council, from which so much had been

hoped, were meagre " or so it seemed at first. Still,some-thing

definite had been arrived at ; Raymond of Toulouse

had been brought to bay; the Wolf of Foix temporarily
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chained and muzzled ; outwardly at least the Legates might

count upon Peter of Aragon. They could at least see their

way clearlybefore them. St. Dominic, who had taken part

in the deliberations,probably remained with the Legates for

a time ; his counsels were much needed, and Arnauld of

Citeaux knew their value. Plans had to be made for the

springcampaign, for it was evident that the heresy must now

be attacked by the sword, all other means having failed,in

Raymond's own dominions.

Sixteen months later we find St. Dominic againat Narbonne

in company with Foulques of Toulouse, who had accom-panied

him thither from Fanjeaux,27th April 121 2, for the

ceremony of the consecration of Arnauld Almeric, Abbot

of Citeaux, as Archbishop of Narbonne, and of Gui de

Vaux-Cernay as Bishop of Carcassonne, which was to

take place on 2nd May. All the bishops and prelates of

Provence and Languedoc were present, and assisted at the

Council which followed, when a questionof burning interest

was discussed " that of deliveringSpain from the yoke of

the African Mussulman. " Innocent III. had proclaimed a

Crusade againstthe Moors, alreadymasters of a considerable

part of the Spanish peninsula,and apparently about to

subjugate it entirely. Already the Kings of Aragon and

Navarre had set out for the war \ numerous barons
. . .

were advancing under the command of the Archbishop of

Bordeaux, and many other Crusaders were preparing to

depart. Arnauld Almeric burnt with desire to put himself

at their head. With what emotions must the chivalrous soul

of Dominic have glowed when he heard the Archbishop

publiclyannounce that he was about to lead an army to fight
the Saracens, who were on the pointof invadingCastile?"

It is possibleto guess them when we think of that noble

youth who had once offered to take the place of a certain

prisonerof the Saracens, whose life was so precious to his

family. He must have longed to accompany the Archbishop,
but he knew it was impossible. God had other designs for
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him, and he was content to fulfil them. His work lay on

the other side of the Pyrenees. Less than a week later,

on 7th May, we find him back at Prouille,returningto his

quiet hidden days of unremitting toil, and his nights of

almost ceaseless prayer ; while the tramp of the great army

of the Saracenic Crusade died away on the wide road which

leads between the mountains and the sea, by way of Per-

pignan into Spain !

Narbonne, where these events took place,is the mother

of the ancient cities of France. Six centuries B.C., long

before its colonisation by the Phoenicians and Greeks, a

Celtic people dwelt here. It was even then the most import-ant
market between the Ebro and the Rhone. In 118 B.C.

it was the capitalof the Volscian kingdom, dedicated to

Mars under the name of Narbo- Martins. It was finallytaken

by the Romans (afterthe unsuccessful attempt of Licinius

Crassus in 118 b.c.)in 45 B.C. and became the Roman

capitalin Gaul. It had a theatre as magnificentas that

of Aries, of which some vaulted arches still remain in the

cellars of a few houses near the Cathedral j an amphitheatre

which, judging by its area, was at least equal to those of

Aries and Nimes ; and a magnificentForum surrounded with

arcades. Here was erected in n a.d. the altar to "Rome

and Augustus
" which is now in the museum of the city,the

museum which was once the Palace of the Archbishop of

Narbonne, in which so many Councils, includingthe two

described,have been held. In those palmy days Narbonne

possessed60-70,000 inhabitants,and was one of the most

famous towns of the Western world, with temples to Jupiter

Tonans, Bacchus, and Minerva; a mint, an establishment

for dyeing stuffs in the imperialpurple, countless bazaars,

fountains,and a splendidTriumphal Arch. All was swept

away in the barbarian invasions ; for what the Visigoths
left the Saracens appropriated. In the great mosque of

Cordova stood many of the columns of pricelessmarble

brought by the Arabs from Narbonne.
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One reason for the state and splendourof the ancient Roman

capitalwas that Narbonne was then a seaport. It was situ-ated

on the delta of the Aude, which at the time of the Roman

conquest was rapidlysiltingup, though the Phoenicians had

sailed to the very gates of the city. The Romans made a fine

maritime canal,diggingitsbed rightacross the shallow lagoon,
a canal which can stillbe traced for some hundred yards
beneath the waters of the Etang de Sigean,where yet lie the

enormous rectangularblocks of stone which formed itswalls,

unhurt by the passing of eighteencenturies. Again ships
sailed up to the gates of the town " a thinghitherto impossible
for any but small vessels. The sea was in so many of its

streets that it has been called the Sister of Venice. One

branch of the Aude was banked up in order to strengthenand

increase the speed of the current in the other, so that the

canal should not be choked with mud. Even to-daythe spot

where the Spanish boats were moored to the quay is called

the Place des Catalans.

But after the Saracenic invasion the canal was no longer
cared for. It silted up ; the port became by slow degrees a

marsh. But it was not till 1320 that the Roman dyke gave

way, and the waters of the Aude, returningto their original

course, completed the destruction. In St. Dominic's day it

was still a seaport, but in the fourteenth century, the canal

forgottenand the dyke broken, Narbonne was left high and

dry upon a sandy plainfrom which the sea is still,though

slowly,receding. At the close of the seventeenth century

Narbonne is contemptuously spoken of by a contemporary

writer as the " Cityof Mud."

Christianitywas first preached here by SergiusPaulus in

the third century, and both under the Romans and under the

Visigoths,who seized Narbonne in 413, the persecutionswere

severe. The citywas the Visigothiccapitaluntil 719, when

it was conquered by the Saracens, who in their turn were

driven out by Pepin. This great soldier made Narbonne the

capitalof his new marquisateof Gothia. Under his rule it

was divided into three parts : the City,governed by the Arch-

M
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bishop; the Borough, ruled by a Viscount; and the New

Town, corresponding to the Italian ghetto ŵhere the Jews

were allowed to live and pursue their various trades,particu-larly
that of money-lending,and these divisions it retained till

long after St. Dominic's day.

The pilgrimwho visits Narbonne to-day to look for traces

of St. Dominic, will be disappointed.Its grand, unfinished

Cathedral was begun in 1272, and the choir " for it has no

nave " was not completed tillthe fifteenth century. Beautiful

as it is,it contains,with the exceptionof some treasures in the

sacristy,nothinganterior to the time of our Saint. The oldest

church in the town, that of St. Paul-Serge,with its grand

Roman nave, dates from the eleventh century, and is fortified.

The only two other buildingswith which St. Dominic could

have been acquaintedare, curiouslyenough, both museums.

One, in his day the church of a great Benedictine monastery,

the Lamourguier, was founded in the eleventh century, and

rebuilt towards the close of the twelfth. The other,for those

who have the heart to exploreit"
I for one confess I had not

" is the Archbishop'sPalace,where he was more than once

a guest. It is a grim,fortress-like buildingof Roman founda-tion,

and one tower and chapeldate from the eleventh century.

In 1833 it was turned into a museum, and houses a wonderful

collection of Roman remains. Here ruled the mighty Arch-bishops

of Narbonne, who took the titleof Primates of Gaule

Narbonnaise, and were by rightof their positionpresidentsof

the Council of the States of Languedoc for nearly1000 years,

until in 1790 the Archiepiscopalsee was made a suffraganof

that of Toulouse. Twelve years later the diocese was
"

sup-pressed,"

the titlebeingretained by the Archbishop of Toulouse,

and the diocese itselfbecoming merged in that of Carcassonne.

The Town Hall, built some sixtyyears ago by Viollet le Due

on thirteenth century lines,now forms part of the building
which was once the Archbishop'spalace.

Narbonne is more than disappointing: it is depressing.
More than any other cityof the Midi it has suffered from
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XV

THE SIEGE OF LAVAUR

Lavaur is a picturesque, unspoilt, out-of-the-way little town

to which nobody ever goes ! Situated on the wide plain

between Toulouse and the first undulations of the Cevennes,

it forms one of the points of an almost equilateral triangle,of

which the other two are Castres and Albi, and it can con-veniently

be reached from either of these towns. It possesses

a beautiful, wide Place, close-set with the inevitable small

cobble-stones, and studded by lines of plane-trees ; many

narrow picturesque streets of ancient houses, two fine bridges

across the muddy Agout, a thirteenth to sixteenth century

Cathedral, and a terrible, tragic history.

The origin of Lavaur is unknown, but its castle is mentioned

for the first time in 1036, and its first charters of liberty date

from 1209. It then belonged to the Trencavel family. The

bishopric, erected in 1317, was "suppressed" at the Revolu-tion.

The ancient church of St. Alain, which was compara-tively

small, was rebuilt gradually, from 1255 onwards, and

was completed in the sixteenth century. It became the

Cathedral of the new diocese of Lavaur. In St. Dominic's

day the town was a strongly fortified place of some import-ance,

with a formidable castle on the banks of the Agout,

of which nothing remains, held by Dame Giraude, sister of

Almeric, seigneur of Montreal, a Parfaiie no longer young,

and of unenviable fame.

It was early in Lent 121 1, when the Crusaders encamped

before Lavaur, which, as part of the Countship of Carcassonne,

should long ago have submitted to De Montfort. Four

hundred Parfaits had taken refuge here, for the city was

180
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considered impregnable. The Catharist interest in the place

was enormously strong. Almeric, who had taken refugewith

his sister,was, as we have seen, a fervent partisanof the sect.

It was necessary that this nest of heresyshould be destroyed

before going any further.

A contemporary historian says that the siege lasted six

months, but this is an exaggeration. Lavaur was taken on

3rd May 1 21 1 ; all accounts agree that the siegewas long and

painful,and it was probably invested not many weeks after

the Council of Narbonne, in January of the same year. De

Montfort's army had been well reinforced,and the white tents

of the Crusaders stretched across the plainthrough which the

Agout creeps towards the Tarn. Across the former river the

Crusaders had constructed a wooden bridge,which enabled

them to reach the foot of the castle,and to attempt to under-mine

the fortifications. After the firstfew weeks theysuffered

greatlyfrom famine. Their suppliesshould have come from

the great market of Toulouse, but though the Consuls " who

after their recent experienceswere anxious to prove their

good faith,for who knew when Toulouse herself should be

threatened? " were only too willingto provide all that was

necessary, Count Raymond, by all the means in his power,

opposed them. He had visited the Crusaders' camp at the

beginning of the siege. There he had met two of his near

kinsmen, the Count of Auxerre, and Robert de Courtenay,
who both "admonished" him so severelyto return to his

duties, to serve the Church and keep her commandments,

that,furious,he " departed from De Montfort's army with

great bitterness and indignation,with the soldiers who had

accompanied him, and
. . .

forbade the Toulousains to bring

any more provisionsto Lavaur."

It was the first openly hostile step he had dared to take,

though he had secretlysent a number of his knights,before

the arrival of the Crusaders,to garrisonthe city,in spiteof
its havingbeen for many years the enemy of Toulouse. How-ever,

the provisionsstillarrived,though in less quantity.
In Mid-Lent a fresh complicationoccurred. Foulques,the
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Bishop of Toulouse, desired to hold an ordination in his

Cathedral, and as this was impossiblewhile Raymond, the

triplyexcommunicated, was in the city,he begged him to

absent himself while the sacred rites were performed.
" Great was the rage of the tyrant, and sendinga knightto

the bishop,he enjoinedhim, at the price of his life,to quit
Toulouse himself, and all Raymond's territories. Hearing

this,the holy man made answer
. . .

with intrepidityof heart,

and serene and smilingcountenance :
' It was not the Count

of Toulouse who made me bishop,nor is it by him I have

been established in this city,nor for his sake.1
...

I did not

come as an intruder,by the violence of an earthlyprince,nor
will I go out because of him. Let him come himself if he

dare ; I am ready to welcome his knife,that I may gain

eternal glory by the chalice of my passion. He will find me

alone and unarmed. I await the prize,and do not fear what

man can do unto me.' "

The courageous bishop waited,as he had said, for more

than a month, but Raymond did not dare to approach him.

At the end of fortydays Foulques joinedthe Crusaders before

Lavaur, followed by a largebody of Catholics from Toulouse,

the "White Confraternity,"of which we now hear for the first

time as takingan active part in publicaffairs.

This Confraternity,in the foundation of which it is more

than probableSt. Dominic's counsel had been speciallysought

by the Bishop of Toulouse, had been erected by Foulques

amongst the Catholic citizens "as a kind of offensive and

defensive league,having for its aim the extermination of heresy

and usury, which devoured the substance of Catholics,and

kept them too often in servitude." The Bishop had given to

this Confraternityseveral standards,solemnly blessed, and as

leaders,four well-known Toulousains, two knightsand two

bourgeois. Those who enrolled themselves received the cross

and the promise of the Pardon of the Crusade, and took an

oath of fidelityto their chiefs,and to the Church. It was a

1 An allusion to his predecessor, Raymond de Rabastens.
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sort of spiritualmilitia,such as was then sadlyneeded. To

oppose it,the Albigenses had founded a "Black Confra-ternity

"

; the two had alreadycome to blows, and the greater

part of the citywas now in the hands of the Catholics.

Many see in the White Confraternitythe beginningof the

Third Order of St. Dominic, the " Militia of JesusChrist,"but

this,ifpossible,is by no means certain.1 It was this body of

which 5000 men were now summoned to Lavaur by their

Bishop,and Arnauld of Citeaux.

Help from other directions was not wanting. From distant

Germany came a largecontingentof gallantsoldiers headed

by Catholic barons, " marching in close ranks,for they were

in an enemy's country." A spy who had seen them passing
hastened to Toulouse to inform Raymond VI., and that

"valiant and enterprisingman," Raymond Roger of Foix,

who was with him in the city. " When the Count of Foix

had heard the spy, immediately,without losinga moment, he

sent his men by nightto Mont Joyre,2in which direction the

man had reported the Germans to be marching. Here his

men laid an ambuscade in the forest through which the

Germans had to pass to reach Lavaur, and the next morning at

sunrise
. . .

the Germans passed by. . . . They had scarcely

begun their march when the Count of Foix and his men fell

1 [The substance of the following note is communicated by Pere Mandonnet,
O.P.) In spite of B. Raymond of Capua's ingenious argument for the

Third Order of St. Dominic as being originallythe "White Confraternity,"
or

" Militia of Jesus Christ,"the evolution cannot be admitted. Bologna claims

the honour of being the birthplaceof the Third Order " in a very rudimentary
and undeveloped form, such as it had in the lifetime of St. Dominic. The

first tertiarywas B. Diana di Andalo, through whose influence with her

wealthy grandfather, Pietro Lovello, the ground close to the Friars' second

foundation of St. Nicholas in the Vineyards (at Bologna) was in March 1219

granted to B. Reginald, then Prior of Sta Maria della Mascarella, their

first house in Bologna. B. Diana "made profession"to St. Dominic, and

lived henceforth almost like a religiousin the world. (See Cartulaire II.

lxxvi. p. 362.) It must of course be remembered that the White Confraternity
was actuallyfounded by the Bishop of Toulouse, not by St. Dominic at

all,interested as he was in its working. I may add that for these reasons

the Third Order is not otherwise mentioned in this book. The growth of the

Tertiary body took place sometime after St. Dominic's death, when it was

completelyreorganised.
8 A littletown now included in the Department of Haute Garonne, about

six miles from Rabastens and fourteen from Lavaur.
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on them
. . .

and so smote them that only one escaped ; all

the others were killed,wounded, or taken prisoners,and the

Count of Foix and the country people thereby gained great

riches.
. . .

He who escaped . . .
went straightto Lavaur,

to tell the Legate and the Count de Montfort the great

discomfiture which had fallen upon them."

The succour immediately sent by De Montfort of course

arrived too late. He himself headed a strong detachment of

soldiers who rode with all speed to the scene of the massacre,

only to find the wood strewn with the 6000 dead and wounded.

He caused the former to be buried,and brought the wounded

tenderlyback to Lavaur in country-carts, there to be nursed

and cared for,but most of them died. Two other contemporary

accounts mention, on the testimonyof Foulques of Toulouse

who saw the prodigy,that above the site of the carnage "

for the Germans were taken utterlyunawares, and many were

unarmed " rose a tall luminous column like a fierypillar,which

guidedthe Crusaders to the spot. On arriving,each man was

found lyingon his back, his arms stretched out in the form of

a cross.

It was thus that Raymond Roger of Foix kept the oath

which Peter of Aragon had sworn in his name, and to which

he had assented,less than three months before,at Narbonne.

A priestwho was among the German soldiers took refugein a

neighbouring church, hoping that if he were slain it might
be at the foot of tfcealtar. But "that evil traitor" Roger

Bernard, son of the Count of Foix, followed him, and "

ap-proaching

him with audacity,"asked him what kind of a man

he was? "I am a pilgrimand a priest,"repliedthe other.

" Show me that you are a priest! " cried the murderer, and

when his victim,drawing back his hood, exposed his tonsure,

the cruel youth suddenly raised a sharp axe which he carried

in his hand, and struck the priestacross his shaven crown

with such force that he dropped dead where he stood.

These thingsmade the Crusaders burn with anger against
their cowardly foes, and an event which took place before

Lavaur itself greatlyincreased this feeling. On the top of
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one of the wooden Castels which served as enginesof attack
,

the Crusaders had planteda crucifix. Seeing this,the enemy

directed all their efforts againstthe holy standard, " broke an

arm therefrom,and suddenly . . .

broke out into loud laughter

and yellsof triumph as if by this stroke they had won a great

victory. But He to whom the cross is consecrated
. . .

caused that these His enemies should be taken on the feast of

the Holy Cross, whose injurieswere thus vindicated."

It would be useless and tedious to give in detail the re-corded

events of the siegeof Lavaur. It was on May 3, 1 21 1,

Feast of the Invention of the Holy Cross, that the final

assault was begun. A breach was made in the wall at last,

and, the Crusaders pouring in, the enemy surrendered at dis-cretion.

During the attack the Bishop and clergy,among
whom almost certainlywas St. Dominic, sang "with great

devotion Vent Creator Spiritus . . . seeing and hearing
which the enemy, by the grace of God, were so confounded

that they were unable to defend themselves with their full

strength; for,as they since confessed, they feared far more the

chanting of the prieststhan the attacks of the soldiers,the

psalms than the assaults,the prayers than the blows."

We have only inductive evidence to prove the presence of

St. Dominic at the taking of Lavaur, or indeed, with the

exception of Muret, upon any other battlefield. But it has

been ingeniously,though indirectly,proved1 that he was at

least present a few days later when De Montfort made a large

grant of lands to Prouille, whose nuns had of course been

praying for his victory. We cannot doubt, says the learned

Dominican who advances the argument, that his " ardent

supplicationswere mingled with the appealsto the Holy Spirit"

of the other clergy,at the supreme moment.

However this may be, the vengeance taken on the heretic

rebels was severe. Some fortyof the principalknightswere

hanged, the loftiest gibbet being reserved for that hardened

traitor,Almeric of Montreal. The rest of the ringleaderssuffered

1 By Pcre Balme, Cartulaire /., pp. 236-7.
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death by sword or fire,the women and children being first

placed in safe keeping,all but Giraude, the Chatelaine ŵho was

punished for her crimes by being thrown into a well which

was filled up with stones. The remainder of the people were

granted their lives on condition of submission. It is a terrible

and tragicstory, but not more terrible than the story of all

mediaeval warfare. These thingswere taken for grantedin the

thirteenth century, just as shrapnel and shell are taken for

granted in a battle of to-day. But in the case of the Crusade,

those who perishedmight at any time have purchased their

lives and safetyby submittingto the Church of which they

were the baptized children. They took the risks,both

temporal and eternal,and with the former at least they were

perfectlyacquainted. It may be added that in 1220 Raymond
of Toulouse repossessedhimself of Lavour, and massacred

the entire garrison,with the exception of a few men who

escaped by swimming down the Agout.

From this tragedy it is almost a relief to turn to the

council held at Lavaur two years later,though its historyis

that of a further step in the downfall of Peter of Aragon.1
It was at the Feast of the Epiphany, 12 13, that this prince,

recently returned from the Crusade againstthe Moors, in

which the fortunes of his own kingdom were so closelybound

up, and in which he had greatlydistinguishedhimself, in-formed

the Archbishop of Narbonne and Simon de Montfort

that he wished to treat with them once more as to the recon-ciliation

of that black sheep, Raymond of Toulouse. Amauld

Almeric bade him put his demands in writing,and bringthem

sealed to himself, and a council of prelatesand clergy,which

1 It was not the first which had been held within its walls, for in 1168 the

Metropolitan of Narbonne had presided over a council of prelatesand clergy
of the southern provinces; nor was it the last. In 1368 Pierre de la Jugie,
whose beautiful tomb of late fourteenth century work can be seen behind the

high altar of Narbonne Cathedral, presided as Archbishop over a third

assembly of the prelatesand clergy of the three provincesof Narbonne, Auch,
and Toulouse. This council lasted four days, and passed 133 canons, of

which the 131st, curiously enough, is an injunctionto all judges and seigneurs
to refrain,under pain of excommunication, from constraining those persons

already excommunicated to seek for absolution.
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abbots. The King of Aragon and Raymond of Toulouse

both appeared in person, and the debates were conducted

partlyin writingand partlyviva voce.

The King can scarcelyhave supposed that his demands in

respect of the four Counts would have been granted,but it

suited him to retain the positionof mediator, and it is only

too apparent that he wished to force the hand of the Arch-bishop

of Narbonne. The whole letter was dictated by the

fear of seeing De Montfort lord paramount of the Midi, on

which Peter had his own designs" a fact clearlyevident in the

pious aspirationthat the leader of the Crusade might speedily

turn his arms againstthe Saracens. The King had staked

much on this appeal"
his royalhonour, his influence with the

Legates and the Pope, and his worldly ambition. It was the

last desperatemove in the game he was playing. If it failed,

there was nothing left but to sweep the piecesfrom the board,

and begin another " that of open defiance. We cannot doubt

that he realised to the full all the issues this involved,but his

Spanishpride was roused ; he was prepared to risk everything
rather than ultimate defeat.

To his letter an immediate answer was returned from the

Council of Lavaur. The Legates congratulatehim on being,

as he says, so devout a son of the Church, and remind

him of the singularbenefits he owes personallyto the Holy

Father. They then go in detail into the questionof the four

Counts. In each case it is the same : will they submit ?

If they will,forgivenessand restitution of their confiscated

lands is promised. But the submission must be full and

unconditional.

Finally,the King himself is reminded that in making

himself the champion of the four excommunicated barons

his own orthodoxy may fall under suspicion.He must rest

assured that nothing can be done for any of them so long as

they persistin heresy and rebellion,and he must take heed to

himself. If he is not satisfied with this answer, the whole

matter will be referred to the Lord Pope.
The King's first act on receivingthis letter was to beg
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a truce tillPentecost, or at least Easter ; but, aware that if

it was known in the country that the Crusade was suspended,
there would be a generalfalling-orTof reinforcements " know-ing

too the manner in which Raymond VI. habituallyobserved

such " truces,"this was denied him.

Thwarted in all his demands, the temper of the King of

Aragon could brook no further refusals. He took the final

step" it was so simplethat one scarcelyrealises in reading of

itall that it involved " and declared that he henceforth took the

heretic lords under his own protection.Thereupon the Arch-bishop

of Narbonne wrote him a short letter,which would

have melted the heart of a humbler man " a letter full of

dignifiedsorrow and reproof,begginghim to reflect before he

finallycommitted himself,and incurred the stain of anathema,

and warning him that, if he persisted,and left his men in

defence of strongholdsbelongingto the rebels,he would be,

de facto,excommunicated. The Legate was evidentlythinking
of the Castle of Foix.

This letter,as might be expected, was fruitless. In a

conflict of wills and authoritythe King of Aragon was not

going to yieldto a Cistercian monk, even were he Archbishop
of Narbonne. There was justa chance that if he succeeded

in reachingthe Pope before the arrival of the delegatesfrom

the Council, and making his own representations,he might

gainhis cause. He took it with such triumphant success that

Innocent III. promptly ordered De Montfort to restore imme-diately

all the conquered lands of Beam, Comminges, and

Foix,further declaringthat the Countship of Toulouse should

be kept in trust for the heir,Raymond's son ; the Count him-self

being ready to accept the penance the Pope imposed on

him
"

i.e.a Crusade to Spain or the Holy Land. The King of

Aragon had bitterlycomplained, says the Holy Father, that

during his own absence in Spain De Montfort had made war

on his subjects,1who were, by his account, loyalCatholics.

This ought not to have been done, and the King, who was

1 The Counts of Foix, Ccmminges, and B"arn.
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now preparingfor a further campaign, begged an injunction
from the Pope restrainingDe Montfort from any further

attacks on his territories" a command which Innocent bids

De Montfort to respect.

To the Archbishop of Narbonne the Pope wrote almost

reproachfully.Reminding him of the Spanish Crusade, and

of the continual danger from the Moors, he adds that the

forces of Christendom must no longer be divided. The

Legate must now cease from preaching the Albigensian
Crusade ; Languedoc must be pacified; the Crusaders should

rather fight the Saracens in Spain than the heretics in

France.1

Truly Peter of Aragon had played his game well ! Before,

however, these letters had reached their destination the

delegatesfrom Lavaur arrived at Rome, where, though at

first they found the Pope "
a little hard," beingdeceived by

the false suggestionsof the King of Aragon, the tables

were soon turned. The letter of the Council submitted to

the Holy Father, containinga complete vindication of De

Montfort from the charges brought againsthim, a compre-hensive

explanation of the Legate's own action, and also

that of King Peter, and an outline of the conduct of the

nobles in question,put matters in another light. Innocent

III. lost no time in writingto the King of Aragon a letter

which, for wide generosityand true fatherlykindness can

scarcely be equalled, but in which he plainlypoints out

his errors and his duty in severe and unmistakable terms.

He rebukes him sternlyfor having by false representations

induced him, Pope Innocent, to write the recent letters to

the Archbishop and De Montfort, letters which he now

entirelyrevokes,beingbetter informed. He placesthe King's
conduct as regardsthe heretic nobles in its true light,and

1 Cf.the Pope's own words in the proclamation of the Albigensian Crusade,

p. 137, when he declares the heretics are more dangerous than the Saracens.

He was in a most difficult position,continually called upon to give decisions

in cases of which the facts had been grossly misrepresented. Well may a

modern anti-Catholic writer say: "Innocent III. was badly informed,

badly obeyed."
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adds that if Raymond sincerelywishes to return to the

fold, if the ban of excommunication is indeed to be taken

from Toulouse, the proper person to charge himself with

the matter is Foulques, its bishop; that upon information

received from him the Pope will send a Legate a latere to

effect the reconciliation,ua man who shall look neither to

right nor left." The letter concludes by a solemn and

touching warning that if the King persistsin his present

course he is incurringa terrible danger, " and more than

that, the wrath of God, which you will inevitablydraw

down upon yourselfby such conduct. Moreover, although

we have for you much affection,we cannot spare you, or

use deference towards you in matters touching the Catholic

Faith ; and the danger you incur in opposing God and

His Church
. . . you may learn not only from ancient

examples, but from those that are still recent."

So ends the letter from the Court of final appeal, in

May, 12 1 3. Two months before, while his envoys were

yet in Rome, St. Dominic at Carcassonne had predicted the

death of the King. Peter of Aragon had had every chance,

and had lost them all. It was but a short step from false-hood

and conspiracy to open defiance, and in the four

short months which yet remained to the man whose eyes

were blinded by prideand ambition, we see him descending
the final degreesuntil he vanishes into the darkness at Muret.

Lavaur fades into the distance as the train rattles over

the plain towards Castres in the pale blue radiance of a

lovely autumn morning. The tender colouringof earth and

sky meet and mingle on the horizon. Long after the town

has become a mere indistinct blurred line of low roofs,the

grand old Cathedral of St. Alain towers above the flats

standingsentinel beside the river. But as at Be'ziers,even

to-dayat Lavaur the placeis full of terrible memories, ghosts
of the past, that not even brilliant sunshine can hide, or

perfectcolouringblot out.

And of all the memories which haunt Lavaur the most
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terrible is not that of its cruel sieges, not of the high gibbet

on which forty men were hanged, not of the stone-filled

well
...

It is the tragedy of a soul which here made its

final choice between good and evil, and knowingly, wilfully

deliberately, chose the evil and fell from
grace.



XVI

THE ARMING OF A KNIGHT AT CASTELNAUDARY

Castelnaudary, a picturesque little place on the main-line

between Toulouse and Narbonne, about ten miles from

Prouille and twenty-three from Carcassonne, is, like Nar-bonne,

a town which will prove extremely disappointing to

the Dominican pilgrim. Its historical associations with St.

Dominic are numerous and interesting; it is one of the places

through which he must most frequently have passed on his way

to Toulouse and to the Albi district,but of his traces to-day

scarcely anything remains. The streets and general plan of

the town are of course much the same, but the existing

parish church of St. Michael only dates from the fourteenth

century, and the ruins of the grand old castle have been rebuilt

into a prison.

The town itself,the ancient Gallo-Roman Sosto-magus, was

almost destroyed by the Visigoths in the fifth century. Under

the Carlovingian kings it was rebuilt and fortified,receiving

the name of Castellum Novum Arrii, whence the modern

Castelnaudary. In the thirteenth century the place belonged

to the Countship of Toulouse, and here Raymond VI., im-mediately

after the taking of Lavaur, May 121 1, set fire to

and destroyed a great part of the castle, which he left deserted

in anticipation of De Montfort's arrival.1 The Crusaders,

however, following close upon his heels, rebuilt the ruins, and

fortified the town hastily, but strongly. De Montfort then

retired to Carcassonne, doubtless to spend a few days with

St. Dominic, and to see for the first time the baby daughter,

1 Open hostilities against Raymond VI. were begun on May 22, 1211

193
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baptizedby the Saint,who had been born to him in February

12 1 1. The little Petronilla was now with her nurse in the

castle of Montreal.

After this short breathing-space,during which six strong

castles in the Albigeoishad surrendered,De Montfort led his

men (June, 12 n) againstToulouse itself,but this first siege

was unsuccessful, and he was compelled to abandon it.

Raymond VI., who was in the city with the Count of

Comminges, was, curiouslyenough, engaged in constructing
the new nave of the Cathedral of St. Stephen,and compelled
the workmen by main force to continue their task,though, as

the Cathedral adjoinedthe ramparts, they were in great danger

of their lives from stray arrows and other missiles. Raymond

had bestowed Toulouse upon his fifth wife, Eleanor of

Aragon, as a wedding gift,in order, says Puy Laurens,

grimly,that he might have "a plausiblepretext for defend-ing

it."

It was on June 20, while the Crusaders were yet before

the walls,while St. Dominic, with a number of ecclesiastical

dignitaries,was by the side of De Montfort, that the Bishop
of Cahors, who had been present at the siege of Beziers,in

which his father had taken part, came to beg the great General

to accept the suzeraintyof his diocese,which Raymond had

now openly forfeited. It is plain that the time and place
had been speciallychosen. Raymond himself, from the

heights of the Chateau Narbonnais, the principalfort of

Toulouse, could follow the progress of the splendid cere-monies

which took place in the besiegers'camp, when the

Bishop of Cahors, placing his hands between those of De

Montfort, swore fidelityto him, not on the Holy Gospel,
but on his sacerdotal word,1 for the fief of Cahors, which

he now received for the second time, it having previously
been bestowed upon him in 1208 by "the former Count

of Toulouse.'' All the prelatesand barons present signed
the deed which constituted De Montfort sovereignlord of

1 A king took an oath in verbo Regis ; a bishop in verbo sacerdotis, seu

veritatis.
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that of an eye-witness,a nobleman from Cahors in the suite

of his Bishop, who declares his willingnessto affirm the

miracle on oath.

It was at Carcassonne, after the abandonment of the siege
of Toulouse, that De Montfort heard that Raymond VI. was

advancing with a strong force against Castelnaudary. His

wife,Countess Alix,was at Lavaur ; his eldest son, Amaury,
ill at Fanjeaux, when the evil tidingsreached him during
the vintageseason of 12 11. Without losinga moment, the

brave man, who had not a thought but for the cause for

which he fought,prepared to set out with all his available men

for Castelnaudary. St. Dominic possiblyaccompanied him,

for he was not at that time in charge of the diocese of

Carcassonne, though we have no proof of his presence during
the siege. Immediately before De Montfort's departure," on

a certain Sunday . . .

after he had heard Mass and received

Holy Communion
...

a Cistercian lay-brotherwho was

present, began to console and encourage him by every means

in his power. To which the noble Count, relyingentirely

upon God, made answer :
' Think you that I am afraid ?

The whole Church is praying for us ! I know we shall not

be conquered.'"
Yet it was but a small force which he could muster to

defend Castelnaudary,whose castle is built at the end of a

ridge,both sides of which are steep. Scarcelywere he and

his men safelywithin the walls when the enemy arrived,and

proceeded to fortifytheir camp so stronglythat it seemed,

say two old chroniclers,as if they were rather the besieged

than the besiegers. It was not long before Gui de Luce, at

the head of fiftyknights,who had been sent by De Montfort

to join the King of Aragon's much talked-of expedition

againstthe Saracens, rejoinedhim within the castle. The

King, it appeared,had shown himself " greatlyuncivil
"

to this

reinforcement, even going the length of lying in wait to

exterminate it! The knights had judged it better to return

whither they were really needed, while there was yet a

possibilityof doing so.
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The siege was long and tedious. Daily sorties were made

by De Montfort againstthe camp, which the enemy fortified

every day more strongly,but no specialadvantage was gained

on either side. The Toulousains did not dare to attempt a

battle,and contented themselves with doing all the harm they

could behind their entrenchments. Raymond, however, had

prepared a great
" engine" for throwingstones, with which he

hoped speedilyto demolish the castle walls,but " after this

had played for a good space of time a certain jesterof the

Count of Toulouse came to him and said :
' Why do you

spend so much money and time on that machine ? why take

so much trouble to throw down the walls of Castelnaudary?

Can you not see that the enemy alreadyapproaches our camp

daily,while you dare not stir outside it? You ought to wish

their walls were made of iron, so that they might never be

able to get outside them ! ' " This view seems to have struck

the Crusaders, who continuallyinquiredof the Toulousains

why they took so much trouble to damage the ramparts when

for twenty marques
l they" the besieged" would gladly level

20 feet of the wall so that the enemy should pass within,

where, added the scoffers,they would be warmly welcomed.

This course, however, not commending itself to Raymond

VI., matters might have continued as they were indefinitely

had not De Montfort sent to Lavaur for reinforcements. The

Count of Foix, whose specialgenius seemed to lie in the

planning of ambuscades, got wind of this,and, without con-sulting

Count Raymond, hurried off with a strong force to lie

in wait for the expectedcontingent,which was headed by De

Montfort's brother-in-law,Bouchard de Marly. The ambush

was spied,and De Marly was warned, but knowing it was too

late to retreat, for they were almost within the jaws of the

trap,with splendidheroism he commanded his men (who had

all that morning confessed and heard Mass in the castle-

chapel of Saissac,of which he was now the lord)to close up

their ranks and push forward. The Count of Foix,seeinghe

1 About sixtyfrancs.
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was discovered,lost not a moment in fallingupon the little

band, which his own men outnumbered by about six to one.

One of the knightsfrom Lavaur, losinghis self-control,rushed

from the ?neUe shouting," We are all dead men !" but was

forced by the Bishop of Cahors, who had accompanied the

contingent,to return into the thick of the fight.
In the midst of the desperate strugglereinforcements were

brought to the brigand Count by his son, Bernard Roger,
and matters would have turned out very badly for the

Crusaders had not De Montfort himself issued from Castel-

naudary with a strong force,and almost, it would seem, by
the terror of his very name and presence, swept the assailants

from the field. They were compelled to retire to their fortified

camp, where the Count of Toulouse, whose tactics were of

another kind, impatientlyawaited them. De Montfort, being
further strengthenedby fresh detachments from Castres and

Cahors, was now in a better positionto defend the stronghold.
On his return from this brilliant sortie,"knowing that all

courage comes from God, and all victoryfrom Heaven," De

Montfort sprang from his horse at the entrance to the town,

and " walked barefoot to the church x
to render thanks to the

Almightyfor His great benefits ; and there our soldiers sang

with great devotion and enthusiasm Te Deum Laudamus,

blessingthus the Lord of Mercy, and bearingwitness to Him

who had done so great thingsfor His people,and had caused

them to triumph over their enemies."

It was not long,however, before news was brought to De

Montfort that the six important castles which had recently
surrendered had just seceded to the Count of Toulouse,

owing to a report spread by the indefatigableCount of Foix

that he, De Montfort, was dead, having been taken prisoner,

flayedalive,and finallyhanged ! He decided to go in person

to Narbonne and Beziers to seek reinforcements, but during

his absence in the South the Count of Toulouse, " seeing
that the siegeadvanced in nothing,"which under the circum-

1 The churches of Castelnaudary had been transformed into Manichaean

emples. It is probable that the castle-chapelis here indicated.
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stances was scarcelyto be wondered at, decided to abandon

it,burnt the " engines,"filled up the trenches, and retired

with as little ado as possible. "They did not dare," says

Vaux-Cernay, " to leave their fortifications until they knew

that our Count was no longer in Castelnaudary." The

greatest loss inflicted on the Crusaders was that of seven

castles in the diocese of Albi and eight in that of Toulouse,

which had yielded in consequence of the lie propagated by

Raymond Roger of Foix. At one of these,the Chateau de

Graves, a singularlyfoul act of treason took place. A French

knight,placed in command by De Montfort, had hired a

carpenter to mend the huge casks which held the year's

supply of wine for the castle " it will be remembered this was

the time of vintage. The man, having finished the first,

requested his master to look inside and see if it was well

done. No sooner had the knight stooped to look within

than the carpenter, raisinghis axe, struck off his head at a

blow.

Such acts as these could never be attributed to the

Crusaders, who, whatever their faults,at least slew their

enemies in fair and open warfare. From Castelnaudary De

Montfort withdrew to Pamiers, where he received a message

from the amiable Count of Foix that if he would remain there

four days he would come and beat him. De Montfort re-mained

there for more than a week, but the Count of Foix,

havingdoubtless changed his mind, did not appear.

It would be interestingto trace the fortunes of De Montfort

during the next two years, until the battle of Muret, but we

are occupied with him only incidentally.He was cheered

and encouraged in the winter of 1211-12 by the definite and

officialattachment to the Crusade of the Bishops of Toulouse

and Carcassonne; and at Christmas-time, 1211, by the return

of his brother Guy1 from the Holy Land, where they had

1 An abridged genealogicaltable of the family of De Montfort will show the

relationshipof the members of this illustrious family. That here given is

adapted from the Cartulaire III.
, p. 348.
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fought side by side at Jerusalem; where the latter had

married and settled ; and whence he had come to join for a

time the elder brother,the fame of whose deeds had reached

him in far-off Palestine. They met at the castle of Castres,

where it is probable St. Dominic joinedthem.

The Saint's whole energiesduring the year 121 2, after the

Council of Narbonneand the departureof the SpanishCrusade,

seem to have been occupied by the necessityof providing
for Prouille. We find him in one place after another, here

thankfullyacceptingthe giftof valuable lands for his beloved

foundation,there buying a field or vineyard in the name of

the convent, the positionand price of which rendered its

acquisitionpossibleand desirable. Simon de Montfort and

the Bishops of Toulouse and Carcassonne were his unfailing

protectors and helpers,and De Montfort signalisedmost of

his victories by a thank-offeringof lands to Prouille. At

least two learned writers 1 have thought that St. Dominic was

present at the long and difficult siegesof Penne d'Agen and

Moissac, the former a stronglyfortified town upon the Lot,

which was only reduced after a siegeof two months (May "

July,1 212). But as this suppositionis pure conjecture" as it

cannot be proved even indirectly2that St. Dominic did

accompany the Crusading army upon this expedition" it will

not be necessary to describe either place,nor (in detail)the

events which took place there. As regard Moissac we are

reduced to simple conjecture; there is no word even of

indirect evidence to prove his presence there. What is

practicallycertain is that the reinforcements,which Bishop
Guy de Vaux-Cernay and the intrepidCountess de Montfort

were bringingfrom Carcassonne to Penne d'Agen, passed by

1 Pere Balme, O.P.
,
and M. Jean Guiraud.

2 The whole evidence for the presence of St. Dominic at Penne d'Agen
rests upon three words, "ad quos presentes," in a deed of gift by which

Robert de Mauvoisin made over to Prouille, during the siege of Penne,
a rich giftof land which had just been bestowed upon him by De Montfort.

The Saint's name is not even mentioned, and though he may (as Pere Balme

asserts)have been present for a few days, we cannot consider Penne d'Agen,
which, with Moissac, was close to the borders of Guienne, as being in "St.
Dominic's Country."
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Prouille,where St. Dominic then was. It was in June 121 2,

and the heat was so great and many of the "pilgrims" so

weary that the Bishop made them in turn ride pillionbehind

him, an example imitated by the Countess. Sometimes

both Countess and Bishop walked, while worn-out men rode

their horses. It is this contingentwhich Pere Balme con-siders

St. Dominic accompanied to Penne d'Agen, where a

large assembly of prelatesand clergy was alreadywith De

Montfort. As at Lavaur
" as was indeed their universal

custom " they sang before the final attack Veni Creator

SpirituSybarefooted, clad in albs,repeatingtwice the strophe

Hostem repellaslongius. At Moissac, the enemy, terrified at

the sound, abandoning the walls,beat a hastyretreat into the

town, which shortlyafterwards surrendered, on the Feast of

the Nativityof our Lady, 121 2.

Before returningto Castelnaudaryto describe its second

siege,and the chief event connecting it with the life of St.

Dominic, one most important fact must be recorded. This

was the taking of Muret, a strong castle situated on the

Garonne, about three leaguessouth of Toulouse. The capture

was one of De Montfort's most brilliant feats of arms. It was

after this loss that Raymond VI. piteouslyappealed for help

to the King of Aragon, an appealwhich resulted in the calling
of the Council of Lavaur.

In 1220, two years after Simon de Montfort's death,Castel-naudary

surrendered to the Count of Toulouse, and Amaury,

the great General's eldest son, lost no time in attackingit.

During the siegehis second brother,Guy, Count of Bigorre,

was mortallywounded, and, though Castelnaudary was in-vested

until the winter,Amaury was unable to reduce it. The

place must have been full of memories for him, for it was here

that one of the most importantevents of his life had taken

place.
It was at the beginningof June 12 13, that St. Dominic,

then administrator of the diocese,met Simon de Montfort and

his principalofficers at Carcassonne, where an important con-
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Castelnaudary, whose castle,twice ruined within two years,

was unable to accommodate so great a number of guests.

Great tents were pitched on the rich plainat the foot of the

castle rock, where two years before so many brave men had

fought and died. The ceremony doubtless took place in the

chapel of the castle. " On the day of the Nativityof St. John

the Baptist,the . . . Bishop of Orleans vests for Holy Mass.

Knights surround the altar ; at the Offertorythe celebrant

turns to those alreadyassembled. Count Simon, holdinghis

first-born son by his righthand, while the boy'sleft is held by
his mother the Countess, approaches the altar to offer him to

God, prayingthe prelateto arm him a knight for the service

of the Lord. Then the brother-bishopsof Orleans and

Auxerre, kneelingat the foot of the altar,intone,with unspeak-able

devotion,the Veni Creator^ and girdthe youth with the

girdleof chivalry. It is thus that Amaury de Montfort was

armed a knight."
To this solemn and beautiful scene, at which St. Dominic

was officiallypresent as representativeof the Bishop of Car-cassonne,

it is a relief to turn after the horrors of warfare,the

excommunications, the continual treacheries,the unspeak-able
cruelties and licence which form the dark side of the

" altogetherjoyousthirteenth century/' It is of the pageant of

white tents filled with armed knights,of the war-worn nobles

crowding to watch the consecration of their hero's son, of

St. Dominic prayingfor his friends,of the joy of the heroic

father and mother, of the chivalrous eagerness of the young

knightthat one would choose to think of at Castelnaudaryto-day,

rather than of the ambuscades of the Count of Foix, of

his perfidyand lies,of the trenches in which lay the dead

body of Guy de Montfort. Scarcelyanything is left of the

originalfabric of the castle,whose huge walls have been

rebuilt into prisoncells.

It was with some difficultyI obtained a permitto go through

the prison,but I succeeded at last,after many delays. The

officialwho was my guide was an extremelycivil,intelligent
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man who knew something of the historyof the place,and was

well acquaintedwith Simon de Montfort " who is not, in St.

Dominic's country ? He was able to point out exactlythe

very small part of the buildingwhich once belonged to the old

castle. A wall or two, a cell,a hall transformed into a dor-mitory,

a broken arch, a singlelow tower " this is all that is

left to-day of the strongholdof Castelnaudary,which was

destroyedin 1647. ^n tne courtyardwere half a dozen pri-soners,

sittingin the sun, who seemed astounded at the

apparitionof a visitor,and comically anxious to avoid

recognition!

"This is the chapel,"1said the warder, "where Mass was

formerlysaid. The prisonersheard it through this grille"
It was a small, square stone cell. On the rightwas the

heavy iron grillein the wall,now closed and locked. Opposite

the entrance was the altar.

" And is Mass never said here now ? "

" Never, madame."

The altar, of Renaissance design and no specialbeauty,

was draped in mouldering hangings,piteouswith dust and

neglect. But on each side of the empty tabernacle,in tiny

niches,stood a statuette, of workmanship so exquisitethat I

cried out in wonder. Both were of paintedand gildedwood,
about fifteen inches high, evidentlythe work of an artist.

On the righthand stood St. Joseph, and oppositehim, in

habit, scapular,and cappa, with the expression that Fra

Angelico alone has painted,was St. Dominic, with the face

of an angel.

It was Government property, said the warder ; only the

Government had the rightto sell it. But who had placed
it there?

On the oppositewall,facing the altar,was a curious piece
of wood, perhaps eight inches square, not unlike a Russian

icon,carved in slightrelief with worn and indistinct figures,

1 The chapel is part of the modern building.
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almost black with
age

and neglect, but evidently once richly

painted. Round the blackened edge of what had once been

the frame a
few words of

an
ancient inscription were still

legible :

" Honi soit
. . .

Sauveur de Muret."

It was an
ancient ex-voto of the great battle. Neither saint

nor soldier are yet forgotten at Castelnaudary !



XVII

THE FIELD OF MURET

In a certain sense, no event in the history of the world can

be said to be final and pivotal, except the Supreme Event of

the Incarnation, with all that results from it. We cannot

draw a line across the page of a nation's history, and say :

"After this tremendous catastrophe all was changed." The

"decisive" battles of the world, Thermopylae, Lepanto,

Waterloo, were not final as regards the countries defeated j

though decisive in a relative sense they were not so absolutely.

The Persian kingdom yet exists ; the question of Turkey is

still one of the most difficult problems of international politics;

France to-day is one of the great Powers. Nor can the

historian abandon his dramatis persona at the most thrilling

and critical moment of their lives, leaving the rest to the

imagination of his readers, as can the novelist. The history

of the world has a trick of repeating itself ; neither good nor

evil has things entirely its own way; nothing but the unex-pected

and awful cataclysms of Nature are more than rela-tively

final. And last
"

and this is the real tragedy of history

as of life
"

there is always an anticlimax.

If it were possible to dramatise the story of the Crusade, the

first act would open with St. Dominic's appearance at the

Conference of Castelnau, and the second would deal with the

Foundation of Prouille. There would be magnificent scenes

between the hero, Simon de Montfort, the villain,Raymond

of Toulouse, and the arch-traitor, Peter of Aragon. We

should see the Cistercian martyr dying by the broad waters

of the Rhone, the stern Legate excommunicating the murderer,

the Proclamation of the Crusade, the sieges, the Councils, the

207
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plots; the whole tragedy deepening and darkeningas the

enemy seemed to triumph and the Crusaders to lose courage,

until the gloriousvictoryof Muret, gained by a few hundred

Catholic soldiers,broke for ever the power of the heresy and

loosened its hold on the hearts of the people. The last scene

would show us De Montfort invested with all the dignities
forfeited by the rebel nobles, rulingtriumphantly over the

Midi from the Garonne to the Rhone, and livinghappilyever
afterwards.

All the dramatic unities demanded that Muret should close

the Crusade in a final blaze of glory. Yet the war dragged

o^slowlyand painfullyfor years afterwards,marked by such

terrible events as the Siegeof Toulouse in 12 18, in which De

Montfort lost his life,until in 1229, in the reignof St. Louis,it

was officiallyended " not by another great victory,but by the

Treaty of Paris.

Nevertheless, in spite of the inevitable anticlimax, the

battle of Muret was one of the most notable victories ever

gained by a handful of Catholic heroes againstthe enemies

of the Church and nation. It produced an electrical moral

effect. Had the battle been lost,the cause would have been

lost also,at any rate temporarily. It so broke the power of

the apostate barons that De Montfort's heavy task was greatly

lightened. We may go further,and say that of all the battles

fought upon her soil it is this of which Catholic France has

the greatest reason to be proud, for it was the result of a

sublime act of Faith by one of the noblest of her sons. Muret

was the foreshadowingof Lepanto.

After the Council of Lavaur in January 12 13, the continu-ance

of the Crusade had seemed for a time to be threatened.

The enemy was openly,though rather prematurely,triumphing;
the Crusaders, perplexedand disappointed,had many of them

returned home. News travelled slowlyin those days,and the

journey to Rome was long and painful. The delegatessent

by the Council to lay the facts of the case before Pope

Innocent, and to explainthe misrepresentationsof Peter of
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Aragon,arrived too late to forestall the rebukes addressed to

the Legatesand De Montfort,and the despatchof yet another

Legate, Robert de Courcon, an Englishman, who was com-missioned

activelyto preach throughout the Midi a new

Crusade to the Holy Land, that againstthe Albigensesbeing

now declared closed. For some weeks men knew not what

to think,and the whole country was in a turmoil. The

spiritualleaders of the Crusade, includingSt. Dominic, waited

with patienceand courage, firm in the faith that rightshould

prevail,but De Montfort was placedin a most difficultposition.
The news had spread throughout the country that Peter of

Aragon was assembling a great army to crush his rival. In

fact,he was openlydeclaringhostilities,and on one occasion

Amaury, the newly armed knight,narrowly escaped capture.

The King of Aragon openlyboasted of beingunder the Pope's

protection,and of acting on his commands, and the Legates
were temporarilysilenced. However, on receiptof the final

letter,brought to him by two Cistercian abbots, in which

Pope Innocent so sternlyrebuked the traitor,the face of

affairs was speedilychanged. The King, still professing
obedience to the SovereignPontiff,crossed the frontier,and

marched with a largearmy direct to Toulouse to joinCount

Raymond and his friends, while the Crusade against the

Albigenseswas, by Innocent's command, preached with re-newed

vigour.
De Montfort was at Fanjeaux when, on ioth September

1 2 13, the King of Aragon, with the Counts of Toulouse,

Comminges, and Foix, laid siege to the Castle of Muret,

about four leagues from Toulouse. The news was immedi-ately

carried to De Montfort,who, havingguessedthe designs
of the enemy, had started for Muret on the previousday,and

was hurryingto the assistance of the handful of men who were

holding the citadel againstthe vast army of the besiegers.
He was accompanied by St. Dominic x and a number of pre-lates

and religious,and the littleband halted at noon next

1 The sole (reliable)authorityfor St. Dominic's presence at Muret is

Bernard Gui. This historian,however, is absolutelytrustworthy.
O
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day, ioth September, at the Cistercian Abbey of Boulbonne,

whither they had made a detour from the direct road leading

through Pamiers and Saverdun. Here De Montfort entered

the church, where he remained for some time in prayer.

Then, drawinghis sword and placingit on the altar,he cried:

" O good sweet Jesus Christ,you have chosen me, unworthy

as I am, as your champion. To-day, since I go to fightyour
battles,I take this sword from your altar,that I may have the

grace to fightwith honour and justice."

They pushed on in the heat of the afternoon along the

banks of the Ariege, meeting the messengers from Muret

about half-way to Saverdun, which place they reached at

nightfall.Here a council of war was held. De Montfort

was extremely anxious to press on at once to Muret, whose

small garrisonhe knew was ill-provisioned; but the priests

present urged upon him the weariness of his own men,

exhausted by a two-days'march, and he yielded.
Next day,Wednesday, nth September, De Montfort rose

before daybreak,made his confession,handed his will to his

chaplain,directinghim to send it to Rome for confirmation

by the Pope in case of his death, and then with all his men

went out at dawn to the monastery church, where one of the

Bishopsin his company sang Mass of Our Lady, the day being
within the Octave of her Nativity. During the ceremonies

the Bishops again excommunicated by name the Counts of

Toulouse, Foix, and Comminges, the rebel Toulousains and

their defenders and helpers,without, however, naming the

King of Aragon. Even to the last there seems to have been

a hope that he would return before it was too late. The

Bishop of Toulouse sent off a mounted messenger to the

King, now encamped outside Muret, requestinga safe-conduct

for himself and his brother prelates,who were anxious for an

audience to treat of peace. The little army then continued

its march, and had reached Hauterive, some ten miles on the

journey,when the express messenger returned from Peter of

Aragon with a curt refusal of everythingdemanded. A little

further on the road crosses the Leze, a tributaryof the Ariege,
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in,and prepared to improve their position.But suddenly the

news spread that Count Simon was approaching,and soon

after the Toulousains were ordered to abandon the siege,to

evacuate the quarters alreadyoccupied,and to withdraw to

their entrenchments.

"Scarcely had they retired when the French knights,led

by Simon
. . . appeared upon the rightbank of the Garonne.

All on horseback, surroundingthe banner of the Count, they
descended to the river,which reflected the brilliance of the

swords and helms like a sheet of crystal.
. . .

Never were

seen so many good vassals in so small a number of men !

Whilst a portionof the garrisonwent to welcome them, the

besiegers. . .

counted the knights of De Montfort as they

passed one by one across the bridge.1. . . Contrary to the

leader's expectations,they were allowed to pass unmolested.

The Count
. . . immediately entered the castle,while the

knights were dispersed among the inns and neighbouring
houses where shelter had been prepared for them." The

reason given for the withdrawal of the Toulousains was, that

Peter of Aragon declared that De Montfort would never risk

enteringMuret if he believed all was lost,but that once in the

castle he and all his men could be easilytaken or slain.

Muret owed its importance to the castle built here in the

twelfth century by the Count of Comminges, and held in fief

by him from Raymond of Toulouse. Before this the " town
"

did not exist. It was situated just at the spot where,

almost at rightangles,the little river Louge flows between

deep banks into the Garonne, here a wide and turbulent

stream. The castle was situated at the very point of the

confluence of the two rivers,the banks of which were here

about 60 feet high. The fortress was triangular,and exceed-ingly

strong. The walls of the citadel2 surrounding the

frourg,on to which gave the third side of the castle,were less

so. The defences of the "town," as we have seen, were

1 This bridge was of wood, nearly opposite the castle, and lower down

the Garonne than the present structure.

a The " citadel " comprised the fortifiedenclosure of bourg and castle.
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extremely weak. The accompanyingdiagram 1 will show more

satisfactorilythan any verbal descriptionthe exact position

of these divisions,which it is necessary clearlyto understand

if we would gain a definite idea of the movements of De

Montfort, the Bishops, and the Crusaders generally" above

all,of St. Dominic, before and duringthe battle of Muret.

,,0us^
and""***'*"

SB
wnicfi Crusaders crossed

. " .

A. Prioryof St. Germier. B. Parish Church of St. James. C. Castle.

D. Modern bridge. E. Church of St. Sernin.

The littlechurch of St. Sernin 2 in the citadel served as the

castle chapel. The parishchurch of St. James was in the

town, separatedby a narrow street from the Priory of St.

Germier, intra muros? It was in this house that St. Dominic

1 From a sketch by the Very Rev. Jean Lestrade, Cure" of Gragnague,
modified from a diagram in La Bataille de Muret {op.cit.).

2 St. Sernin, a small and beautiful Romanesque building, probably of

the tenth century, was the originalparish church of the scattered houses

of Muret. But with the building of the castle and town and the rapid
increase of the population at the beginning of the twelfth century the

church of St. James, in the town itself,was erected, and became the parish
church of Muret.

a This was the third Priory of St. Germier. The first dates from the

days of Clovis (481-511),who bestowed on his friend St. Germier, Bishop
of Toulouse, a largetract of ground at Ox (or Dox), a few miles from Muret,

on which the Saint caused to be built a monastery dedicated to St. Martin

of Tours. At the beginning of the twelfth century this monastery, which

was lonely and unprotected, was considered unsafe in the then state of
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lodged, with the prelates and other clergy. It was in the

church of St. James, across the street, that they passed the

hours of the battle.

The ruins of the castle and citadel walls stillexist,along
the banks of the Louge and Garonne ; but of the castle itself,

razed to the ground in October 1623,1of the historic church

of St. Sernin,nothingremains. All is destroyed,and on the

site stands " oh ! shades of the defenders of Muret !" the

publicslaughter-house,and a loftywater-tower, to which, even

if one wished it,entrance is forbidden. The broken walls are

chieflyof deep-red brick, extraordinarilymassive, infinitely

pathetic. They are skirted by a path on the banks of the

two rivers. Beyond the Louge, beyond the present village,

beyond the railwayline from Toulouse to Lourdes and the

Pyrenees,stretches far to the horizon the plainof Muret, vast,

monotonous, sombre. It was here that the rebel army was

encamped, in full view of the citadel,which was built on a

higherlevel than the town.

It does not seem to have occurred to Peter of Aragon and

his friends that De Montfort, with his handful of 800 men "

for the Viscount de Corbeil had justbrought in a reinforce-ment

of about 700 from Carcassonne " could assume the

offensive. The enemy knew well that there were only pro-visions

for one day left in Muret. These exhausted, the

the country, and the monks were permitted to build a new church and

monastery, extra muros (St.Germier-le-Vieux), on the banks of the Louge

opposite Muret, not far from the Toulouse Gate. Neither of these

buildings is in existence at the present day. Later on the Count of

Comminges and the Cathedral Chapter of Toulouse (tothe latter of whom

the church of St. James belonged) permitted the monks, for even greater

security,to build another house within the town itself. This was the Priory,
intra muros, then a comparatively new building,which sheltered St. Dominic.

It is separated from the parish church by a narrow street, and is to-day
the Sous-Prdfeture.

1 The citadel of Muret, razed in 1623, was then in the possessionof the

Montpezat family,which levied taxes on all vessels sailing up the Garonne.

For this reason it was destroyed by order of the Capitouls of Toulouse.

At each corner of the triangular castle was a lofty tower, that at the

confluence of the Louge and Garonne "of a terrific height and thickness,"

says the proces-verbal of the demolition. It was the Donjon, or Tower,
of the Louge. {N.B. Many interestingdetails as to the fortifications and

construction of Muret, perhaps more valuable to the antiquarian than the

general reader, have been suppressed in this chapter. They may be found

n M. Marcel Dieulafoy'sexcellent pamphlet.)
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taking of the citadel would be an easy matter. The forces

of the allies have been variouslyestimated, but probably

numbered 30,000 to 40,000 infantry,and more than 3000

cavalry.1The odds were appalling.
That same evening(nth September)the Bishop of Toulouse

sent two religiousas envoys to the King and to the Toulousains,

who formed a largepart of the rebel army, begging them once

more to come to terms of peace. Peter of Aragon refused

point-blank. He was preparing to spend a night of revelry,

which left him so exhausted that " it is his own son who relates

the fact" he was unable, when hearing Mass next morning,

to stand up for the Gospel. The Toulousains promised a

definite answer earlynext day, and retained the religiousto

take it back. But next day they themselves were to be

answered, in a way they littleexpected.

For, even had De Montfort not earnestlydesired it,the

lack of food made it absolutelynecessary to fightimmediately.
The prelates,however, yet hoped for a peacefulsettlement,

especiallythe Bishop of Toulouse, whose heart yearned over

his erringflock,whom he still believed might be broughtto

a better mind.

There was littlesleep in Muret that night! The fortunes

of the whole Crusade depended on the morrow, and defeat

meant inevitable death to the whole gallantband. What

must they have felt as they watched the enemy's camp-fires

burning brightlyon the plain below ; as they listened to the

sounds of revelrycoming up from the great host which out-numbered

them so overwhelmingly? What must it have been

for St. Dominic and the other priestsin the Priorywho under-stood

fullythe awful issues involved ? We cannot doubt how

the nightbefore the battle of Muret was spent by one at least

of the little band. Like the Syrian of old, his eyes were

opened, and he saw the hosts of the Lord, the horses and

chariots of fire,the innumerable company of angels high

1 Many of the King of Aragon's men (Catalans and Aragonese) had

performed prodigies of valour during the Spanish Crusade against the

Saracens, the previousyear.
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above the darkening plain. With St. Paul, St. Dominic must

have cried,again and again," If God be for us, who can be

againstus ? "

Very earlyon the morning of the 12th, De Montfort heard

Mass in the beautiful little church of St. Sernin, while the

greater part of the bishops and clergy,probably including
St. Dominic, offered the Holy Sacrifice in the parishchurch

close to the Priory where they had spent the night. All the

soldiers who had not already done so confessed,after which

all heard Mass and received the Bread of Angels. The

remaining poor food in the castle being then divided among

them they were ready to fight" if necessary, to die.

Meanwhile the promised answer came from the Toulousains.

They could do nothing,they said,apart from the King of

Aragon. Even then Foulques would not abandon all hope;
he decided to lead a deputationof the clergy present to

the King, all walking barefoot, and once more, at that

supreme moment, beg for peace. All this time, however,

the Toulouse Gate had been left open, it having been

impossible to close the breach made the previous day by
the besiegers.A troop of cavaliers (attachedto the com-mand

of the Count of Foix) approached the ramparts "in-sidiously,"

dashed through the broken gate, and made an

irruptioninto the town of Muret. But the invaders had

counted without De Montfort, who had come down very

early to consult with the Bishops and St. Dominic. He

fell upon them suddenly with a few of his men and drove

them out of the enclosure. Returning to the Priory,where

the Bishop of Toulouse was preparing for his embassy to

Peter of Aragon, de Montfort cried :
" We have suffered

enough insults " or rather, too many. The enemy, as you

see, is alreadypreparingfor action. We are doing nothing.

I pray you, give us leave to fight!
" And so at last the

heroic Bishop was fain to yield,and retreat to the parish

church to pray for his people, as the order was given to

the 800 Crusaders to arm, and to saddle their horses. It

was time ! While the Count was speaking,the besiegershad
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again crept up to the walls, surrounding Muret from the

Gate of Sales to the Louge (both banks of which they

held),and a dense shower of stones and arrows rained into

the town, and upon the roof of the Priory. If once the

the defenders were hemmed in they would be hopelessly

trapped.
As De Montfort returned to the castle to put on his own

armour he passed St. Sernin, where the Bishop of Uzes,

who was saying Mass, had just turned to the people at the

Dominus vobiscum of the offertory,when the great leader,

entering,strode up to the altar,and kneeling with clasped

and upraised hands before the Bishop, cried aloud :
" My

God, I offer you myself,my soul,and my body." Returning

shortlyafterwards, fullyarmed, he again offered himself and

his sword before the altar,and then went out to his men

waitingin the Mercadar,1 one of whom held his war-horse

before the church door. Twice he attempted unsuccessfully

to mount. The first time the stirrupbroke. The second

time the horse, tossingits head, struck him so violent a

blow on the forehead that for a moment he was stunned.

A roar of derision went up from the assailants outside, to

whom all this was clearlyvisible. " Laugh now," he ex-claimed,

"and shout if you will. I trust in God to give

me the victory,and soon I shall shout after you, to the

walls of Toulouse ! "

To his men he spoke heroic words, bidding them avoid

hand-to-hand combats, but to charge in close line. He

had refused to have them counted " there were enough, he

said,to gain the victory,though he was leavingthe infantry

to guard the citadel and taking with him only the cavalry.
At the moment of departure the Bishop of Toulouse ap-proached

in his pontificalvestments, bearingin his hands

a relic of the True Cross, and followed by the other prelates
and clergy. All the men, dismounting, knelt reverently,
and each in his turn approached to venerate the Sacred

1 Market-place (see map). The market of Muret had been celebrated

since 1090, and was frequented by the whole countryside.
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Wood. But after a few minutes the Bishop of Comminges,

seeing that time was passingrapidly,gently took the relic

into his own hands, and " mounting on a high place,"
blessed the kneeling soldiers with it. "Go," he cried,"in

the name of Jesus Christ ! I am witness for you in the

day of judgment that whoever falls in this gloriouscombat

shall receive,without pains of purgatory, the eternal bliss

and glory of the martyrs, if he have alreadyconfessed his

sins with contrition,or shall at least have a firm intention

of doing so after the battle." Thrice this promise was

repeated "at the instance of the knights,"and confirmed

by the Bishops present ; againand again the soldiers renewed

their contrition," forgivingeach other mutually "

; and then,

divided into three companies, in honour of the Blessed

Trinity,advanced intrepidagainsttheir enemies.

There has been much learned discussion as to the gate by
which the Crusaders issued from Muret, but it has been

now proved beyond a doubt that they went by the Gate

of St. Sernin, opening on to the bridge across the Louge

close to the castle. De Montfort knew that it would be

mere folly to attempt the Toulouse gate, which was now

thicklybeset by the first squadron of the enemy. Issuing
in perfect silence from the East Gate out of the Mercadar,

they followed the track between the wall of the citadel and

the Garonne, crossed the bridgeof St. Sernin,and re-formed

in three squadrons on the flat ground beyond it. Before

them lay the hosts of the enemy, drawn up in battle array.

Meantime dissension had arisen in the heretic camp be-tween

the King and Raymond VI. The latter,in spiteof the

overwhelmingnumerical superiorityof his forces, was anxious

to pursue his usual tactics and remain in the entrenched camp

to receive the shock of the attack which ithad become evident

was intended. Peter,however, attributed this to fear,and did

not scruple to chargeRaymond with cowardice. All his allies

distrusted him, but they had gone too far to draw back, and

must now stand or fall with the man whom they dreaded, we

read, as much as they feared De Montfort. It was finally
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disappearedamong the now wholly disorganisedranks of the

Aragonese army.

One of the Crusaders,Alain de Roucy, had determined to

slaythe King of Aragon, and sought him fiercelyin the thick

of the combat. Several indeed had taken an oath to do this,

as the King once dead, the battle would be half-won. Riding
with the second squadron, De Roucy recognisedthe royal

armour and fell upon its wearer.
" But the Aragonese playing

his part badly the knightsuspected the subterfuge. * It is not

the King ! ' he shouted to his friends. ' Certainlynot ! The

King is here ! ' cried a voice behind him, and Peter of Aragon
threw himself upon his foes like a brave and valiant man."

He struck one Crusader to the earth, but his desperate

courage was in vain. De Roucy and his companions fell

upon him and slew him on the spot. Did he realise his hour

had struck ? Did he understand as he watched the two com-panies

dash across the plainwith the sublime courage that

arises only from stern determination and magnificentcon-fidence

in a righteouscause, that it was too late? Did he

remember the ceaseless pleadingof the Bishops,of the Holy
Father himself " nay, of the voice of his own stifledconscience,

as he watched death racingtowards him on those gleaming

lances, through the thunder of the horses' hoofs? Did he

know that in a few minutes he would be in the presence of

that Judge from Whom is no appeal,and recognisinghimself

as a traitor,throw himself in a wave of infinite contrition upon

the Divine Mercy he had outragedand betrayed? No longer

was mercy to be looked for from man, for "the shock of arms

and the noise of blows were
. . .

like a forest fallingbeneath

a multitude of axes."

Meanwhile De Montfort, who had lost sightof his firsttwo

squadrons,now fightingin the heart of the army, charged the

left wing of the enemy with dauntless courage. Having made

a slightdetour he found the brook which runs out of the

marsh of Les Pesquiesto the Garonne between him and his

foes, but having speedilydiscovered a little path across it,
" prepared,one might think,by God's own order," he entered
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the tfiUee,and was immediately attacked with fury. His

stirrupwas broken, one spur became entangledin his accoutre-ments,

but he did not fall. Recovering himself,he knocked

one soldier out of his saddle by a singleblow of his fist.

It was the combined shock of the three assaults,delivered

in such quick succession, which " from a militarypoint of

view
" decided the victoryof Muret. The enemy was utterly

disorganised,and as the different sections had no common

esprit-de-corps,and were in many cases badly disciplined,the

moral effect of the triplecharge was overwhelming. Un-fortunately

too, for them, the third or Toulousain squadron
"had not been judged worthy to take part in this combat

between knights,"and the men had sulkilyretired to their

camp, which was pitched on a slightelevation,the Colli?ie de

Perramon. Hence they watched the combat, but before it

was over, and the scattered Aragonese were flyingbefore the

victors,news spread through the ranks that the Crusaders

had been vanquished. Thereupon the Toulousains hurriedly

left their entrenchments, and "
were employing their utmost

strength to take the town of Muret " when Simon de

Montfort, having called back his men, reappeared in their

midst.

Almost the entire contingent was destroyed, and the

Catalans who were still left before Muret shared the same

fate as the Toulousains. Some of the latter tried to regain
their camp. The greater number made for the flotilla of

boats which had brought them down from Toulouse. Almost

all were interceptedand slain. The victorywas complete.
Those who did not fall by the sword were drowned in the

Garonne during the terrified rush for the boats.1 Raymond

of Toulouse and the redoubtable Count of Foix himself were

compelled to save their lives by flight,as did the remaining

1 The placeof this massacre was revealed in 1875, when an unusuallyhigh
flood of the Garonne laid bare in receding a tract of ground on its banks

thicklycovered with skeletons beneath a layerof earth from 5 to 7 feet deep.
Further north, where the skeletons are more scattered, they are still so

numerous that a field cannot be ploughed or a ditch dug without bringing
many of them to light. [Cf.Dieulafoy,op. cit.,p. 30, note.)
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soldiers,"like the dust before the wind, the angel of the

Lord scatteringthem," say the Bishops in the letter by which

they announced to Pope Innocent the victoryof Muret.

The losses of the enemy have been variouslyestimated,but

they were enormous. The most probable figureis from

15,000 to 20,000. The Crusaders lost one man " some

chroniclers say, not one.

It was not until he was returningin triumph to the castle

that De Montfort heard of the death of Peter of Aragon. He

immediately ordered one of his men to lead him to the spot

where the unfortunate monarch had fallen,nearly a mile

distant,and there, standing beside the body of his former

enemy, the great Crusader, "a second David beside a second

Saul,"shed tears of genuine sorrow. By his orders the body

was confided for burial to the Knights Hospitallersof St.

John of Jerusalem,who had begged for it,and by them the

last rites were performed, for Peter of Aragon had never been

excommunicated.

Such was the victoryof Muret "
with the unique exception

of Lepanto perhaps the most notable example of a battle won

by prayer.

But where all this time was St. Dominic? A seventeenth-

century legend tells us that he was by the side of de Montfort

throughout the battle,bearing aloft a great crucifix1 upon

which arrows fell thickly,though the Saint was unwounded ;

and that his presence in the thick of the combat spurred on

the Crusaders to greater deeds of valour. But not a single

contemporary authorityspeaks of him as present" or indeed

mentions him at all,and it is clear that the story arose from

a misrepresentationof the fact that before the battle,when

the Veneration of the Cross was over, the sacred relic was

confided by one of the Bishops present into St. Dominic's

1 A wooden crucifix,in which are fixed three or four splinters of iron,
transferred at the Revolution from the House of the Inquisition in Toulouse,
" where it had been venerated from time immemorial," to the Basilica of St.

Sernin, has long been shown there to establish this tradition. The crucifix,
however, has recently been declared by experts to be of fifteenth-century
workmanship. For this, if for no other reason, it is impossible that St.

Dominic could have carried it at Muret.
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hands, who doubtless bore it back immediately to the parish

church. For it was here,and not on the bloodstained plain

below that our Saint, with the Bishops and clergy,passed

those terrible hours when the fortunes of the Crusade, and of

the Church in France, were at stake ; while thousands of souls

were going to their account. " All, after the example of

Moses while Joshua fought,lifted their eyes to the heavens

whence come salvation and victory; praying God with all

their hearts for His servants who were now exposing them-selves

to such imminent perilfor the honour of His Holy

name, and for the Faith." Seven Bishops, three abbots,

and a number of clergywere present. They sang the Veni

Creator,repeatingferventlythe cry :
" Hostem repellaslongius,

Pacemque dones protinus"with so mighty a volume of sound

that it reached the ears of the heroes below, as well as those

of their enemies, nerving the arm of the Crusader, striking

terror to the heart of the heretic. For Heaven was being

stormed, and not a man fightingfor his faith or his life but

knew it. And whose intercession would be more powerful
with God than that of His servant Dominic ?

The parishchurch of Muret to-dayis not the same build-ing

as that which stood on the site in the thirteenth century "

a much smaller,lower buildingdating from the eleventh or

earlytwelfth century. In 1473 tne fabric had become so

dilapidatedthat the nave threatened ruin,so that the Council

of the Community of Muret openlyprotestedthat the Cathedral

Chapter of Toulouse received all its revenues, but allowed the

buildingto perish. Repairswere undertaken, but slowly,for

the work begun in 1473 was not completed till 1612 ! The

new nave was finished in 1540, the choir begun in 1538; the

beautiful octagonalfifteen-centurysteeple,struck by lightning

in 161 1, was partlyrebuilt the next year. But there is one

spot in the church which is of true historic interest. It is a

littlelow vaulted chapel,opening out of the north wall of the

nave, exactlyopposite the south porch. It is the only part

of the former church now remaining,and differs totallyin
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stylefrom the rest of the building. This chapel,now dedi-cated

to Our Lady of the Dying, was certainlyknown to St.

Dominic, for it was not pulled down with the rest of the

originalfabric,but was incorporatedas it stood with the new.

But St. Dominic is not forgottenin Muret. Yearly on the

fourth Sunday in August the whole Rosary is recited in his

honour, as a thanksgivingfor the victorygained through the

power of his intercession. Nor does Muret forgether dead !

On Wednesday, the third Rogation Day, for nearly 700 years

the villageprocessionhas halted on a little eminence close to

the battlefield,while the Libera nos Domine is sung for the

souls of the slain.
. . .

One result of the battle of Muret was to leave the destinies

of the Kingdom of Aragon in the hands of De Montfort, in

the person of the littlefive-year-oldson x of the dead King,
confided to him at Montpellier. " Nothing would have been

easier after
. . .

Muret than to have caused himself (De

Montfort)to be proclaimedKing of Aragon, or at least Lord

of Montpellier,a dependency of that kingdom. But this

man, who has been representedas actuated by the maddest

ambition, did nothing of the sort. It would not only have

been an act of spoliation,it would have been a crime ; the

crime committed [inintention]by Peter II. himself a few

days earlier. For let us never for a moment imaginethat the

King of Aragon would have attacked the Catholic army at

Muret either from attachment to heresy,through friendship
for Raymond VI., or for love of the fine lady to v/hom he

wrote the vain and foolish letter preserved by contemporary

historians.2
. . .

Peter II. victorious at Muret would have

added to his crown Toulouse, Carcassonne, Beziers,Foix, and

Pamiers." 3

It was not to be ! The man who had risked his soul to

gain great possessionsnot only lost them all,but left his little

1 King James I. of Aragon was born in 1208.
2 See the Chronicle of Guillamne de Puy Laurens (edn. Guizot),c. xxi.

pp. 242-4. The unsavoury story has been omitted here.

3 Douais, Les Albigeois,leurs origines,etc.,pp. 609-10.
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son in the hands of the very man who had the greatestreason

to hate him ; againstwhom he had ceaselesslyplotted; whose

power he had untiringlystriven to destroy. De Montfort

might have taken a cruel vengeance. What he did, so long

as the littleprincewas under his protection,was to care for

him more tenderlythan his father had ever done, and to

commit him to the charge of one well-fitted for the duty, a

young man
* whom we have alreadymet at Mas Stes. Puelles.

It was in the presence of the baby King of Aragon that

two saints renewed the friendshipbegun eightyears earlier,

Dominic and Peter of Nolasco.

Go to Muret, if you will,on the anniversaryof the battle"

on a cold,dull,grey September day,when damp yellowleaves

spottedwith black are fallingfrom the plane-trees; when the

sky is covered with a heavy pallof driftinggloom ; when the

weeping mist threatens every moment to change into driving

rain, but clears for an hour towards evening into a pale,

opaque horizon of still-threateningcloud, which the setting
sun in vain endeavours to transmute into pearland translucent

amethyst. It is all part of the pageant, part of the tragedy,

part of the gloryof Muret.

To gain a view of the battlefield one must pass through the

grass-grown streets of the littletown, cross the broad market-place,

and thence,by a modern bridge,the racingtreacherous

Garonne. Some half-mile beyond rises a low ridge,the right
bank of the river,the edge of a wide tableland,across which,
down the winding white road, De Montfort made his forced

march to Muret on the eve of the battle,from Hauterive and

Pamiers. Hence, beyond the broad waters of the Garonne,

the plainof Muret, almost perfectlyflat,stretches towards the

horizon of distant, giganticPyrenees. It is by no means

time lost to spend an hour in wandering along the wooded

steeps overhanging the right bank of the river,where a

dangerouslyslipperybut delightfullypicturesquepath leads

one from the bridgeto the ruins of the ancient chapel of the

1 St, Peter Nolasco was born in 1189.

P
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Leproserie,the massive western wall of which rises gaunt and

solitaryupon a mound opposite the castle-ramparts,but

farther down the stream.

The road to the battlefield leads through the village,crosses
the Louge on the site of the old Toulouse Gate, and farther

on, the railwayline,just beyond which lies the cypress-girt

cemetery. With this to the left,and a picturesquetree-set

farm to the right,one enters the field of Muret.

Imagine a huge grey waste, flat,littlecultivated,marshy,
cut into irregularsquares like a giganticchessboard by narrow

ditches thick with bulrushes and wild peppermint,and crossed

in every direction by a distant processionof poplars,with

bowed heads, in singlefile. Across it,diagonally,stretches

the pale ribbon of the road to Toulouse, perfectlystraight,

thinlyfringedwith slender leafless trees. Here and there a

few cottages are scattered,each in a stragglingpatch of vine-yard.

To the rightsweeps the Garonne, invisible behind its

deep banks. Behind is the village,backed by a distant line

of low hills,and almost hidden by trees from which the church

spirerises paleagainsta stormy sky. Imagine all this in the

cold grey September afternoon,swept occasionallyby sudden

scuds of flyingrain,and ceaselesslyby the bitter autumn wind

" and you are at Muret.

The farther one journeys along the road the more intense

becomes the solitude,the more vast the loneliness. A stray

cart passing" the horses gay with the beautiful Toulousain

high-peakedcollars,gay with fringesand festoons of coloured

woollen tassels,and hung with jangling bells; a troop of

laughing children ; a couple of carters fightingwith fists and

feet,passedat longintervals,do not dispel,but onlyaccentuate

this loneliness. The road is bordered with shallow ditches

overflowingwith aromatic plants,and the low untrimmed

hedges beyond are thick with juicy blackberries. In the

distance, at the side of the road, a tall white obelisk points
with its slender fingertowards the darkeningsky.

It is possible,standinghere,to reconstruct the whole scene.
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Florence. The rustle of their robes, the inaudible
murmur

of

a hundred speechless voices floats down to me across the

darkening flats.
. . .

In the sunshine
my ghosts are

Tuscan cypresses,
blue-

green,
with heavy purple shadows, keeping watch

over
the

white tombs behind the long cemetery wall. But to-night at

least they are masked and hooded Brothers of Pity, whispering

their eternal De Profundi s
for the souls of the slain, across the

battlefield of Muret.
. . .
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XVIII

THE MIRACLE OF CASTRES, AND THE GROTTO

IN THE SIDOBRE

St. Dominic was at Castres during the Lent of 12 14, at the

historic monastery whose site to-day is paved by the fine cobbles

of the market-place, and of which no trace is left save one

grand old Romanesque tower. Few towns have so completely

stripped themselves of their mediaeval trappings. Except this

ancient tower, which to-day forms part of the town-hall, and

an old twelfth century donjon incorporated into the college

buildings, no monument in Castres is anterior to 1678, and

most of the churches were built in the eighteenth century.

The fifteenth-century houses along the Agout, here a dull and

sluggish river, tributary of the Tarn, spanned by a beautiful

single-arch bridge, are interesting, but have been much

modernised.

But the Castres of St. Dominic's day was a very different

place. One of the most important and ancient Roman en-campments

in France, it had developed through the centuries

into a beautiful and flourishing town, and its castle, yielded to

Simon de Montfort after the siege of Carcassonne, was well

nigh impregnable. Its chief glory, however, was the celebrated

abbey, founded in the seventh century by a company of

noble knights who had met on the banks of the Agout to

live in prayer and penitence under the Rule of St. Benedict.

" In the year 858, under Abbot Gislebert, one of the monks

returning from Valencia in Spain had brought back with

him the relics of the martyr St. Vincent. The Benedictine

church was henceforth known by the name of this saint, and

was speedily besieged by numerous crowds of pilgrims. In

229
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the twelfth century the monks, having constructed a second

largeabbey at some distance from the town, the care of the

sanctuary of St. Vincent was confided by them to the Canons

Regular of St. Augustine. These Canons, however, having
fulfilled their duties very imperfectly,Simon de Montfort,
who had become undisputed master of the territoryof

Castres
. . .

founded by devotion (1211),according to the

custom of the Church in France, twelve prebends for as

many chaplains,to whom he gave as Prior his own chaplain,
Master Matthew." This Prior is better known to us as the

celebrated Dominican, Father Matthew of France, one of the

earlycompanions of St. Dominic ; and this by reason of what

took place in the middle of that Lent of 12 14 which Dominic

spent at Castres.

He had often visited the monastery, askinghospitalitythere,

praying before the relics of St. Vincent, preachingto the

people in the town, and spending his nightsin the wilds of

the Sidobre. But in 12 14 an event happened which was

destined not only to produce a great and immediate result,

but later to change the historyand destinyof the monastery

itself.

" On a certain day, St. Dominic," says Etienne de Salagnac,
"after the last Masses had been said in the great church,

remained accordingto his custom in prayer before the altar.

When meal-time came the table was prepared,but the Saint

did not appear. The Prior,Father Matthew, sent one of his

clerics to seek him. The young cleric entered the church,

and beheld Blessed Dominic lifted entirelyabove the earth

at the heightof about 9 inches.1 Astonished and terrified,he

ran to inform the Prior. Fr. Matthew, after waitinga long

time, went himself to the church, where he found the Saint

still raised above the ground, but now at the height of a

coudee. He determined to remain there until,returningfrom

1 " Demi-coudie." The coudie, an ancient measure of length, from the

elbow to the tip of the middle finger,is of Egyptian origin. The Roman

cubit was i^ feet. The coudee was naturally of uncertain length, varying
from 442-720 centimetres. Roughly speaking, it was about i^ feet (English
measure).
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heavenly realms to his earthlyhabitation,Dominic should fall

prostrate before the altar."

Deeply moved at what he had seen, the Prior shortlyafter-wards

joinedhimself to the Saint as his companion ;
" Blessed

Dominic promising him, as he did to each whom he re-ceived,

the Bread of Life and the Water of Heaven.
...

It

was thus that the Prior of St. Vincent of Castres became a

discipleof St. Dominic, and the first and only Abbot of the

Order."

But this was not all. " The little cleric who had surprised
St. Dominic in ecstasy was a native of Castres named Sicard

Sabbatier. The remembrance of what he had seen never

faded from his memory, and to his old age he never wearied

of tellingthe story. Now, more than fortyyears from the

day when he had seen St. Dominic ravished in spiritand lifted

from the earth,Sicard Sabbatier,become a 'great cleric,'as

men said in those days, was in 1258 canon of this very

church of St. Vincent, and Archdeacon of Lantares.
...

At

this time the members of the collegeof priestsfounded by
Simon de Montfort were few in number, and for the greater

part dwelt with their Bishop at Albi. The Monks of St.

Benedict had again taken possessionof the church and the

tomb of St. Vincent."

The district was then governed by Philip de Montfort,

great-nephewof Count Simon, in the name of his father,then

absent with St. Louis on a Crusade to the Holy Land.

Philip,who, we are told,was "pious and good" and greatly
loved the Friars Preachers,1decided, in consultation with

Maitre Sicard, the " little cleric " of former days, and the

Bishop of Albi (in whose diocese Castres was situated),

to invite the Dominicans to take possession of the very

church where the miracle occurred. The Benedictines most

naturallywarmly opposed this idea,but De Montfort had his

way. After long and earnest representationsto the Abbot of

St. Vincent and his monks, to the Bishop of Albi,and to the

1 " Fratres plurimum diligebat."
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Chapter-Generalof the Dominicans, which was held at

Toulouse in May 1268, under the Master-General, Blessed

Humbert de Romans, the Count finallyappealed to Pope

Alexander II. In a letter to that Pontiff,sent by the hand of

a great lawyer,he pleads with the Holy Father to give him

for the Friars Preachers the church and tomb of St. Vincent

"as a recompense for all the blood of the De Montforts shed

in obedience to the Holy Roman Church, and in her honour."

He also promised to endow magnificentlythe future Prioryof

the Dominicans.

Pope Alexander agreed,and (September 7, 1258)the Bene-dictine

Abbot and monks submitting, formally dispossessed
themselves of the church and monastery of St. Vincent by a

public act, dated, and signed by the partiesconcerned, to

which Maitre Sicard had the great joy to be witness.

Consequently, the Provincial Chapter, which had lately

met at Montpellier on the Feast of St. Dominic, " having

accepted and registered...

all which had been done and

concluded for this foundation, sent some Friars to take

possessionof their new convent." Their Vicar was Bernard

de Bocaciis, "a religiousman, good, faithful,and sincere,"

says Bernard Gui. This religious,who was formerly Fr.

Bernard Gui's Prior in the monastery of Albi, told him that in

1259 Philipde Montfort and many of his friends,together
with the Benedictine Abbot and some of his monks, and

himself, the Vicar, met one nightto ascertain the exact spot

where the relics of St. Vincent were buried. " Having opened
the tomb, they beheld indeed the blessed relics of the Saint,

and even the traces of burningleft by fire on his body." They
also found there the deed in which the monk Andaldo attested

that in the ninth century he had himself broughtSt. Vincent's

body from Valencia.1

In 1260 the Provincial Chapter held at Marseilles,on

August 4, accepted officiallythe monastery of Castres for the

Order ; appointing a Lector and a number of Friars. A few

1 St. Vincent, deacon, was martyred at Valencia at the beginning of the

fourth century, during the persecution of Diocletian.
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astery and church. Thirty-ninereligiouswere massacred,

among them the V. R. Fr. Jean Guillot,whose cruel martyr-dom

is described in the chronicle of Jean de Rechac. The

Friars,says this writer,foreseeingthe outburst,depositedwith

the Consuls of the town the chdsse of St. Vincent, with the

relics and silver of the convent, which weighed 284 marks.

These Consuls, outwardly Catholics,but in realityheretics,
burnt the relics and sold the silver. Nevertheless,after the

victories of Louis XIII., the demolished convent was rebuilt

by the indefatigableindustryand diligenceof Fr. Jean Auriac,

a religiousof the former monastery. The enclosure was re-stored,

the ancient devotions resumed, and the religiousworked

here with great success. The first monastery was so magni-ficent,
its buildingsso vast " the librarywas over 100 feet long

" and it was so reverenced in the Order for being the deposi-tory
of the relics of St. Vincent, that the General Chapter of

1352 was held here.1

After the Restoration a relic of St. Vincent was broughtfrom

the convent at Avignon, and bestowed upon the Prior of

Castres in presence of several Canons of the Cathedral,and of

the Notary-Apostolic.
" The French Revolution completed the work of destruction

begun by the Huguenots. At the present day the last relic

of the Saint has disappeared,while of the church and convent

nothing remains. All was levelled in 1827 to establish the

Place Nationale"

But if the famous convent has vanished, not even the Re-volution

has laid impious hands on the Grotto of St. Dominic.

There, at least,there was nothing to steal !

The country round Castres itself is tame and monotonous ;

but two or three leagues to the east rises an outlyingspur of

the Southern Cevennes, on which lies the grim and terrible

Sidobre,fascinatingto the geologistby its subterranean river

and streams, its curious rock-formations,and the fact that it

is a perfectexample of the bed of a prehistoricglacier; to the

1 Cartulaire diplomatiquede St. Dominique, I.,pp. 448-9.
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artist by its wild and savage scenery ; and to the pilgrimby

the thought that St. Dominic here sought and found the

solitude which he loved.

"ft is impossible to reach the Grotte de St. Dominique

without a guide," I was told in Castres, where I hired a

bicyclefor this pilgrimageof unknown length,and rode away

alone over the close-set cobblestones which are not meant for

English feet or American shoes ! For a few miles the road

ran over a succession of low hills,but before long a sign-post

by the wayside announced in largeletters,"a la Grotte de

St. Dominique" justas the ground began to rise steeplyon

either hand, and the way led along the bottom of a valley.
Thereafter the whole journey was uphill,a gentle ascent at

first,but after a mile or two exceedinglysteep. It was the

slopeof the plateauof the Sidobre. The track wound through

scanty woods, where young hazels and larches maintained a

precariousexistence on patchesof thin grass, amongst great

boulders of grey rock.

A littlegirlherding a coupleof white cows told me that the

Grotto was much farther on, and I probably should not find

it. At a certain spot one had to leave the path and plunge
down into the woods below to the left,and there was no sign-post,

nothing to guide one. With this encouragingnews I

rode on, but the hill became so steep I was soon fain to walk.

Every step seemed to take one deeper into an enormous,

desolate solitude.

The woods suddenly ceased, and the track emerged into a

magnificentcup-shaped amphitheatreof smooth turf-clad hills,

exceedinglysteep and slippery. The road wound round

the inside of this great hollow. On the far side,large round

grey boulders lay upon the hillside like a flock of gigantic

sheep. An old lame cowherd repeated the .-information that

I should never find the Grotto alone. People who came here

to see the Rocher Tremblant, or the Sept Faux?- which were

higherup the hill,always brought their guideswith them, he

1 A celebrated rocking-stone,one of seven groups of enormous, curiously-
shaped boulders.
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added cheerfully." St. Dominic will find the Grotto for me,"

I told him, and left him open-mouthed. Wilder and bleaker

grew the scenery as I climbed the long curve of the road, and

reached at last the Sidobre itself.

The Sidobre is a triangulartableland,of which the Agout
and the Thore form, roughly speaking,two sides,the latter

river flowinginto the former a little distance below Castres.

It belongs to the Southern Cevennes, that curious range, the

"Backbone of France," of which the northern and southern

divisions are of graniticformation, and the centre " and by
far the most interesting" is entirelyvolcanic.1 The Sidobre

is nothing more nor less than an ancient glacier-bed; and its

round, ice-worn graniteboulders lay in St. Dominic's day

exactlyas they lie in our own " as they have lain for untold

ages. It is an outlyingdistrict of the gloomy and terrible

Causses, which extend southward from Albi, " uncultured,

monotonous, treeless,lifeless,almost without inhabitant." The

highestparts of this district have the aspect of deserts," bare

and barrren, sufferingall the extremes of climate " covered

with snow in winter for many months, and in summer with-out

a drop of water, all rain instantlydisappearinginto the

crevices of the rock, where, far below, after its subterranean

course, it emerges as an ice-cold river." Formed of Jurassic
calcareous rock, the Causses are a physical phenomenon

unique in Europe. " Imagine a great table of stone, elevated

between Mende, Rodez, and Albi,gentlyincliningtowards the

Atlantic,formerlyone solid mass, now broken by geological

faults,and hollowed and tunnelled by erosion into yawning
chasms between formidable precipicesof rock, and you will

form a good idea of the Causses"

The regionis chieflyremarkable for its subterranean rivers,

some of which, after a course of a few yards,plunge suddenly

1 Anyone who cares to see a city built upon an extinct volcano, with

churches and castles perched on the point of apparently inaccessible needles

of rock rising abruptly from the plain, should visit Le Puy-en-Velay in

this district,whose glorious grey cathedral is built entirely of lava. It

is easilyreached from Lyons, the railway (afterSt. Etienne)passing through
some of the most characteristic scenery of the central Cavennes. Le Puy
is celebrated by the miracles of another Saint,Antony of Padua.
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into a bottomless pitwith the noise of thunder,and are lost to

sightfor miles. Along their hidden courses are found some of

the most curious and interestingcaverns in France " one of

which is known to be over four miles long,and is yet only

partiallyexplored. These caves, however, are only in part

due to erosion ; many are caused by the geological" faults "

mentioned above, and these, naturally,are by far the most

beautiful.

Such is the Sidobre ; such it was in the thirteenth century,

and such it will be tillthe end of Time, unless some catastro-phic

earthquake hurl its mighty boulders far into the valleys

below, which are as fertile as the Causses are barren. Castles

may crumble, cathedrals be rebuilt,towns and villagesburnt

or razed to the ground, so that in visitingany of these it is

often difficult to say :
" On this spot St. Dominic stood ;

in this church and from this very pulpithe preached to the

people ; in these cloisters and beneath these arches he walked

and meditated." But the Sidobre is the same, eternallythe

same ! St. Dominic climbed these bleak hillsides ; he rested

upon these grey and naked rocks ; he heard the hollow roar of

the subterranean torrents ; he prayed in this grim and barren

desert. And for this reason the Sidobre is in a certain sense

the most patheticallyinterestingof all Dominican pilgrimages,

as it is certainlythe most difficult and inaccessible ; for this

reason I knew I should find the Grotto.

Standing for a moment on the brow of the hill,looking
down into the vast green amphitheatre below, I espied two

approaching figures,also on bicycles,a young priestand a

littleboy. Then I knew I was in the rightway, and all would

be well. They passed me, and I followed at a littledistance,

through a grey, low-roofed village,apparentlydeserted in the

warm afternoon sunshine, except for a couple of women

beatinglinen at the well. The Grotto was stillmuch further

on, they said,and added the usual information,that I should

never find it alone.

After a few turns of the track,which now again wound

between stunted woods, which sloped sharplyup to the right
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and down to the left,I came upon the two travellers. In

the path was lyinga dead hare," only just dead, and with no

mark to show how it had died. The littleboy, who wras about

ten, was bending over it with griefand compassion, and was

evidentlyanxious to giveit funeral honours. As I passed,the

priestspoke,and asked my advice in the matter ; and finallya

temporary grave, under the thick grass growingbeneath a great

grey boulder,was decided upon. The ceremony over, the little

boy asked if I too was going to see the Rocher Tremblant, an

extraordinaryrocking-stone,one of many in the district,forming

one of the natural curiosities called the Sept Faux, from their

fanciful resemblance to natural objects" the Three Cheeses,

the Goose, the Cure's Hat, and the Loaf of Bread. All

these are glacier-groundboulders,deposited by the mighty
ice-river in exactly the positionsin which they are seen to-day

; some at an angle so extraordinarythat one can well

understand the peasants, ignorantof glaciersand the Ice Age,

imaginingthem to have been so placedby the devil himself.

I told the littleboy I was tryingto find the Grotto of

St. Dominic ; to which the young abbe repliedthat when

they had seen the Rocher Tremblant they too were going to

visit the Grotto,though he was not sure of its whereabouts,

in spite of his having been here once before, years ago.

The entrance, he said,was so small that it might easilybe

overlooked among the boulders.

After another half-mile we dismounted again, boy and

abbe climbing up to the rightamong the rocks and trees,

while I, hiding my bicycle beneath a clump of ferns,

scrambled down between enormous smooth boulders to a

littlebrook far below, which had just emerged from the hill-side,

and which ran clear and sparklingover clean white

sand.

Sittingon a rock down here, with the gorge risingsheer

on either hand, dark and frowning,shadowy with sombre

pine-trees,not all the brilliant autumn sunshine,not the lovely

clumps of fragrantpurpleheather growing among the boulders,

could dissipatethe gloom of the place. The silence was un-
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" and I think it is here ! " Before he could answer, a second

head appeared. " This is the place ! " cried the young priest,
" I remember it perfectlynow. We must get round to your

side,and then we can make our way in."

In a few minutes we all stood together,looking down into

the depths below. The priestgathered his cassock round

him and leaptdown like a goat ; and the little boy bravely
tumbled after him. Declining to imagine how I was to get

back again,I too slid down the boulder, and alightedon the

slipperystone beneath. We were at the entrance of a dark

cave.

"What we reallyneed," remarked the abbe, feelingin his

pockets, "is a candle. I forgot to bring one," he added

apologetically.None of us had one. Dazzled by the sun-shine

outside, our unaccustomed eyes by degrees took in

dimly the outlines,vague and shadowy, of a loftyhall,which

was simply a hollow heap of Titanic boulders.

11 1 can supplythe need," said a small voice. " Have you

found a candle?" inquiredthe abbe, hopefully. The little

boy shook his head, and drew from his pocket a flat case,

from which he extracted a tinymirror. " Madame, I am a

man of resources ! " he announced gravely,but triumphantly,

as he threw one brilliant reflection after another upon the

dark corners, and the appallingvault of the roof.

The Grotto is roughly oblong" perhaps thirtyfeet long by

twenty high" and its roof is formed of enormous rocks held

togetherby nothing but their own pressure. In the middle,

lookingas if it must fall every moment, was one pear-shaped

boulder, of which the broad end was downwards ! The floor

was a confusion of round and broken rocks,some small, some

mighty slabs of stone as long and wide as a billiard-table.

Between them trickled ice-cold water, which ran in a tiny

rivulet to the stream outside.

The priestshowed me the littlehollow, scrapedhigh up in

the side of the rock, which tradition says was used by St.

Dominic as a holy-waterstoup. He laid my rosary in it for

me " for it was too high for any but a tall man to reach,and
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when I got it back I found the benitier was still full, though

not of holy water !

We stood there silently for a few minutes in that dark,

damp cave, full of the awful roar of the subterranean torrent

which flows unseen beneath it. Did St. Dominic discover

this
savage retreat for himself, in his wanderings on the

hillside? Did some shepherd, to whom he talked, show it to

him ? It is sublime in its loneliness, its grandeur, its utter

desolation. After the bloodstained field of Muret, after the

labours and anxieties of the foundation of Prouille, before the

birth of the First Order in Toulouse, St. Dominic came here

to be alone with God, like Moses in the wilds of Sinai'. Truly,

this place is well named the Chaos of the Sidobre.

Climbing out was, after all, an easier matter than getting

in, thanks to the cracks and fissures in the rocks, and once

more we all stood outside in the silent sunshine. Then I

took leave of the abbe and of the man of resources, who

were going to spend the rest of the day scrambling among

the rocks, and made
my way

back down the stony road to

Castres.

"You found the Grotto without a guide? But it is
a thing

unheard-of ! " cried the proprietor of the bicycle, as I rode
up

to his door.

" No," I told him, " St. Dominic sent me two guides ! "



XIX

THE CLOISTERS OF ST. LIZIER

St. Lizier is a curiously mediaeval little place! Perched

on its steep hill above the racing waters of the Salat, from

which the houses rise in terraces ; crowned with its cathedral,

and girded with the remains of ancient fortifications,few cities

are so small, so completely out of the world.

Yet it played a part by no means insignificantin the history

of the Midi in the Middle Ages, when it was a stronghold of

importance, and the episcopal city of the diocese of Couserans

"
the third see refused by St, Dominic.

Couserans, whose southern boundary was the barricade of

the Pyrenees, formed under Augustus part of the Roman

province of Novempopulania "
mediaeval Guienne.1 The tribe

of the Consorani, from which the district took its name, was

established here at least as early as 81 b.c, and it is believed

it drove out the race already in possession of the country, a

people probably of Celtic origin. Until the ninth century

Couserans followed the usual fortunes of the provinces of the

Midi ; was swept by barbarians, reconquered by the Romans,

ceded to the Franks, cruelly ravaged by the Saracens, who,

in 732, and again in 793, devastated the whole country and

burnt the town once known as Austria, but from the sixth

century as St. Lizier. It was included in Charlemagne's

" Kingdom of the South," but, being a fruitful and desirable

country, it was hotly disputed by neighbouring nobles, and

finallyappropriated by the Counts of Comminges, while its

title of countship was gradually merged with that of Foix.

1 The boundaries of Guienne frequently changed. Gascony, the southern

district, was made up of fiefs, partly of Aragon, partly of England, in St.

Dominic's day.
242
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The Count of Comminges in St. Dominic's day was, as

we have seen, a notorious persecutor of the Church, if not

openly a heretic. In Couserans, therefore,the Catharists

could flourish unchecked, and the diocese was overrun with

them. As was often the case, they concentrated in the

principalcity" that of St. Lizier.

The ancient stronghold of Austria, once the seat of a

Roman Governor, and, later,that of Visigothicand Frankish

Counts, was evangelised by St. Valier, in whom some

authorities have recognisedSt. Valerius of Saragossa,banished

from his diocese during the persecutionof Diocletian by the

prefect Dacian, in 305 ; and whose deacon, the celebrated

martyr of Valencia, St. Vincent, was in mediaeval days so

populara saint in the Midi. If this hypothesisbe accepted,
it would fix the foundation of the see of Austria at 305-306.

It is possible that there were even then Christians in the

country. St. Saturnin, St. Papoul, had preached at Toulouse

and in all the regionaround in the firstcentury ; the north of

Spain alreadyhad its bishops and martyrs, but, writes the

present archpriestof St. Lizier," if there were Christians

here, there was no officiallyconstituted Church."

The Consorani were pagans who worshipped fire and water.

Even yet their memory is perpetuatedin the many
" sacred

wells " of the neighbourhood, many of which have long been

" Christianised." Their priestswere Druids, and their reli-gion

closelyresembled that of the ancient Britons. A great

altar to the Celtic goddess Andli stood on a commanding

hill,where it caught the first rays of the risingsun. But

St. Valier found Austria full of altars to the Roman divinities "

here a Janus with two faces, here a shrine of Minerva the

warrior-goddess; there a temple of Mars, another dedicated to

Jupiter,and down by the river a sacred grove. We have

littlebut tradition to enlightenus as to the Saint's mission in

the Couserans. The Basilica built in 550 over his incorrupt

body was swept away by the Saracens in the eighthcentury,
but his name is stillperpetuatedby the church of St. Valier

in the neighbouringtown of St. Girons.
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In 498 St. Lizier,a priestof noble Spanish family,then

attached to the diocese of Rodez, was appointed Bishop of

Couserans, at the time when the country had fallen under

the dominion of the terrible Visigoths. Until his death in

542, the Saint constituted himself the champion of his people,
not only againstthe crueltyof the conquerors, but againstthe

Arian heresyof which they were sectaries. So illustrious did

he become by his courage, his holiness,and the miracles

which he wrought during his lifetime,that after his death

Austria was known as the city of St. Lizier,a title she still

retains. The cathedral,destroyed by the Arians, was rebuilt

by St. Lizier,and dedicated to St. Martin of Tours. The

greater part of his relics are preservedin the present cathedral,

which bears his name, and was built on the site of the oratory

which he constructed ; but some are venerated in the Basilica

of St. Sernin of Toulouse, and others in churches of Aragon
and Catalonia.1

St. Lizier has been for many centuries a cityof two

cathedrals. The smaller (now the chapel of the lunatic

asylum established in the former episcopalpalace)dedicated

to Notre Dame de la Sede,and built in the fourteenth century,

probablyoccupiesthe site of the ancient church of St. Martin

already mentioned. The second, the present Cathedral of

St. Lizier,was consecrated by its Bishop, St. Raymond of

Durban, in 1117, though part of the fabric dates from much

earlier days. It was greatlyadded to in the latter half of the

thirteenth century. It is this cathedral which is so closely
connected with St. Dominic. Though in 1757 the chapters

of both cathedrals were formallyunited by the Bishop at Notre

Dame de la Sede, for reasons of convenience, St. Lizier still

retained its ancient dignity,though no longer the actual

cathedral church ; and in 191 o was declared by Pope

Pius X. to be restored to its originalhonour. At the same

time the title of the diocese of Couserans, " suppressed
"

at

* St. Lizier is invoked against mental maladies and madness, perhaps on

account of a miraculous cure he wrought upon a man terriblybitten by a

mad dog.
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the Revolution,was added, with that of Mirepoix,to that of

the Bishop of Pamiers.

The importanceof St. Lizier as a citywas finallydestroyed

at the Revolution, but the town had always been singularly

unfortunate,and had never completelyrecovered from the

ruin inflicted upon it in 1130 by the heretic Count of

Comminges, Bernard IV., great-grandfatherof De Montfort's

enemy, who, to revenge himself upon its Bishop, whose

plain-speakinghad offended him, threw down its walls and

threatened its very existence. Though its Bishops never

deserted it, and it remained the capitalof the See of

Couserans, it was compelled to watch through the centuries

from its rocky eminence the villageof St. Girons, to-day a

flourishingtown a mile higher up the valleyof the Salat,

growing in importance,and graduallyabsorbingthe manu-facturers

and attractingthe commerce which should by rights
have belonged to the older city. This, however, though

selfishly,the pilgrimof to-day will not regret,for St. Lizier

is utterlyunspoilt,and is, in its beautiful and pathetic

isolation,an ideal spot in which to pass a few peacefulweeks

in the heart of perfectcountry.
The ancient diocese of Couserans was one of the less

important sees of the Midi, and its bishops were suffragans
of the Archbishopsof Auch. It was in 12 14 that Garcias de

1'Orte,Bishop of Comminges, the heroic prelatewhom we

remember as blessingthe Crusaders with the relic of the

True Cross before the battle of Muret, was appointed to the

archdiocese,1and lost no time in nominating his beloved

1 Auch, which was probably known to St. Dominic, is a most interesting
town. It is the ancient Iberian Elimberis, and long before the Roman

conquest was the capitalof the Auxli. It became, as Augusta Auxiorum,
under the Romans, the capital of the twelve cities of the Novempopulania,
and was evangelised in the third century. It shared with Treves and Autun

the honour of being one of the three principaltowns of Gaul, and in the fifth

century became the seat of an Archbishopric. The church of St. Orens

originallyserved as cathedral. In the sacristyis stillpreserved a curious ivory
elephant, known as the Cor de St. Orens, the tradition being that with this

horn the Saint, who was one of the fourth century missionaries of the country,
summoned the faithful to Mass. Celebrated as a cure for aural diseases,

many deaf men came hither on great Feasts to be cured by its sound, "
se

faire corner," by the sacristan. The city,in the Province of Guienne,
belonged to England 1295-1360.
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friend St. Dominic to the just-vacantsee of Couserans. But

Dominic declined the honour steadilyand resolutely,to the

intense disappointment of the Archbishop, a disappointment
the keener as it was not the first time our Saint had made

such a refusal.

In 12121 the Chapter of Beziers,upon the death of their

Bishop, Guillame d'Aigrefeuille,had hastened to offer the

important see to him " whose reputationas a saint,apostle,
and miracle-worker increased day by day." Dominic refused

" energetically."A year or two later, on the translation of

his friend the Bishop of Comminges 2 to the Archdiocese of

Auch, the Chapter of St. Bertrand de Comminges, "witness

of the life and apostolate of Dominic, at the instigation
of the new Archbishop chose in its turn this servant of

God; but a second time Dominic the humble declined the

honour, declaringthat instead of bearing an episcopaltitle

he wished to live with his brethren in absolute poverty."
This decision the Archbishop and Chapter, sorelyagainst
their will, were compelled to accept. Once again, as

we have seen, the Archbishop intervened,doubtless think-ing

that it might be more possible to induce his friend

to accept the small and comparativelyunimportant see of

Couserans, only to meet for the last time the firm refusal :

" nolo episcopari"
It was not from want of experiencethat Dominic declined

the honour. He was still(1214) administrator of the im-portant

diocese of Carcassonne, whose bishop was yet absent

on behalf of the Crusade. Nor was his apostolateconfined

at this time to Carcassonne, Prouille,and Fanjeaux, for " the

Saint continued with ardour and indefatigableperseverance
his work of evangelisationin the neighbouring dioceses of

1 This date is given by Percin. Other historians incline to the belief that

the offer was made in January 1215, after the death of Bishop St. Gervais.
2 The bishopricof Comminges was founded in 506,and "suppressed

" in 1801.

The magnificent pile of the Cathedral Church of St. Bertrand was built in

the eleventh century. The cloister is even more beautiful than that of St. Lizier
,

the details of the capitals,and some of the columns, being unique. One of

the latter is formed by four upright human figures. The Countship dated

from 830. Comminges was the sister of Couserans.
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Beziers,Albi, Toulouse, Comminges, and Couserans, being

...
a zealous lover of souls." But it was not alone his

marvellous humilitywhich shrank from accepting an honour

for which by birth,education,learning,and personalholiness

he was so eminently fitted. He understood that God called

him to other work. Rather than accept the episcopateor

any other dignity,he once exclaimed, he would escape by

night,taking with him only his staff. "Blessed Dominic,''

says Constantino di Orvieto, " had so trampled under foot the

world and its glory,like Peter walking on the waters, that he

could not fix his heart upon them ; thus imitatingHim who,

when the crowd would have taken Him by force to make Him

a king, fled to the mountain." " The Saint," says another

biographer,"preferredto humiliate himself with the humble;
he placed the Poverty of Christ above thrones and empires,
and only cared to be free from all earthlybonds in order to

become the servant of all."

But to the Archbishop,who tenderlyurged on his friend

the acceptance of the littlediocese of Couserans, Dominic

replied,as was attested by the Abbot of Boulbonne at the

Canonisation of the Saint, that his duty was to occupy

himself with his "new plantation"of Preachers and nuns at

Prouille,that this was his vocation and his mission,and he

could accept no other. He loved St Lizier,but his heart was

at Prouille. And in spiteof the regret of his friends,of the

loss to the Church in France, we to-day can only rejoiceat a

decision so evidentlyinspiredby the Holy Spirit,for it is to

that clear vision of duty that the world owes the Order of

Friars Preachers.

The best view of St. Lizier,picturesque on its hill,is

gained from the bridge which leads into the cityacross the

rushing,foaming waters of the Salat,which here has hewn

itself a bed out of the solid rock. About the arches of this

old bridge,probably of Roman origin,is entwined one of

those semi-allegoric,wholly delightfulmediaeval legends of

which a thousand stillsurvive,attributingit to the workman-
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shipof the devil.1 The usual pact was made between Satan

and the master-workman ; the bridge was to be built in

a singlenight,and finished before cock-crow; the price

demanded was a human soul. But as dawn approached,
and the bridge was almost finished,the unhappy mason,

turninghis lantern from side to side to watch with dismay
the nearlycompleted fabric,sent a ray of lightinto a poultry-

yard close by. Immediately the cock, who evidently took

it for the first streak of dawn, crew loudly,and the devil,

enraged, flew away, leavingone stone wanting to the bridge,
a stone which no human power has ever been able to set in

its place,even by bands of iron !

Terribly" restored " and modernised, the ancient bridgeis

still beautiful,and yet bears on one of its pilesa votive

inscriptionto Belisama " the name given by the Gauls to the

Roman goddess Minerva. St. Dominic has often passed

across it,and no stranger will cross it to-day without stopping
to lean over the parapet to watch the ragingchaos of waters

below, where the clear green water of the rapidschurn them-selves

into snowy foam upon the shelvingrocks with a noise

like thunder. Here, too, came Simon de Montfort in 1212,

on a punitiveexpeditionagainstthe Count de Comminges,
who had grievouslyravaged his domains and repeatedly
broken his faith. In those days the strong fortifications of

St. Lizier had alreadybeen laid in ruins. Traces of them still

exist above the old Cathedral, which was in the borough.
Even in n 30 it was a crime againstantiquity,for the ramparts

were pre-Merovingian,of great architectural beauty,studded

with twelve crenellated towers, which, however, mostlyescaped

destruction.

Above the old brown watch-tower, close to the bridge" a

tower built about 12 13 by a certain Vital de Montegut, who

there threatened to cut off the head of his Bishop,Navarre, for

protestingagainsta gross breach of faith on his part ; a tower

1 The legends concerning the cheating of the devil are perhaps more

numerous in Germany than in France. The marvellous story of the Wolf

of Aix-la-Chapelle (Aachen) will be remembered by many.
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which, if one may be allowed to speak from personalexperi-ence,
is haunted to-dayin a peculiarlyterrible manner " above

the clusteringhouses of the little town, climbing the hill tier

upon tier,rises among the trees the octagonaltower of the old

brown Cathedral of St. Lizier ; and higher,to the left,the

mass of the seventeenth century Episcopalpalace,and the little

Cathedral of our Lady of the Chair, built upon the ancient

fortifications. The steep,winding streets " some mere stone

stairways" in one of which, La Chaussee, are the remains of a

fine Roman pavement j the beautiful timbered houses, with

their picturesquecarved galleriesand cool,arched,open storeys,

built in many cases upon the Roman walls scored with narrow

loopholes" most of these St. Dominic has seen. Except the

wide Place in front of the Cathedral, there is scarcelya yard

of comparativelylevel ground in all St. Lizier. Long vine-

branches trail over the crumblingbrown walls from the hidden

gardens behind j before many of the old houses stand, in

paintedwooden tubs,statelyoleanders,loftyspiresof delicate

rose and creamy white,almost as beautiful as those of Venice,

scentingthe summer air. In the Chaussee stood the " Hotel

des Ambassadeurs" " ambassadors to Our Lady in mediaeval

days, when the neighbouringtowns yearly sent their chief

magistrateson pilgrimageto the celebrated shrine of Our

Lady of Marsan, just outside St. Lizier " a practicedating
from the tenth century. In the house prepared for their

reception each town hung a votive pictureillustratingthe

benefits it had received through the intercession of Our Lady,
and the whole mansion was beautifullydecorated with com-memorative

frescoes. The very beds, wre read, had painted
dels.1 The hot persecutioncarried on by the Albigenses

brought the pilgrimageto a close,and in the fifteenth century

the Hotel was converted into a hospitalby the good Bishop
of St. Lizier,Hector d'Ossun,the approvalof Pope St. Pius V.

beinggivenin 1568.
The view from the ramparts at the top of the hill is glorious.

1 The silken or brocade " roof" of a four-postbedstead.
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All around, the fertile country, richlywooded (unlikein this

the Plain of Languedoc),stretches for miles ; threaded by the

silver chain of the beautiful river ; shut off from Spain by the

titanic wall of the Pyrenees, whose purple,snow-capped peaks

rise,statelyand splendid, on the near southern horizon,

patched with pinewoods, elusive with cloud shadows. Most

fair,most serene, is this corner of old Guienne, a region rich

in ancient,unvisited cities,in heroes,in Saints ; a part of St.

Dominic's country very dear to his heart.

The old Cathedral of St. Lizier is full of memories of our

Saint,as well as of architectural interest. Here is preserved
the beautiful crosier of twelfth century workmanship, which,
had he accepted the bishopric,would have been used by him.

This crosier is exceptionallyinterestingin that the upper part,

of Norwegian work, is carved from a walrus-tusk,and probably
dates from a much earlier age than the rest of the staff. Is it

a relic of the Northern invasion left behind by the Arian

Visigoths? What is certain is that St. Dominic has seen,

and doubtless handled this most preciouspossession of the

Treasury of St. Lizier. Round the staff runs the inscription:
" Honor. Onus. Cum Iratus Fueris, Misericordice Record-

aberis." Here, too, is a fine reliquary-bustof St. Lizier,of

French and Spanishwork of the thirteenth to fifteenth centuries,

magnificentlyjewelled.
In the sacristyis a curious masked entrance to the pulpit.

A few wooden steps lead up to a great pictureon the wall
"

the self-paintedportraitof a seventeenth-centuryCarthusian

bishop" which opens like a door when a springis touched in

the frame, and reveals the pulpit,which overhangs the un-usually

dark nave. There are no aisles ; the Cathedral is

lightedby very small windows above lateral chapels. The

choir and wide transepts, in one of which are traces of curious

and beautiful ancient frescoes, anterior to the time of St.

Dominic, probablydate from the eleventh century.

A door opens in the darkness of the south transept,and

one is dazzled for a moment by the brilliant sunshine which
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bathes a square grass plot seen through a vista of slender

pillarsand round-headed Roman arches. This is the famous

Cloister of St. Lizier,where St Dominic loved to walk and

pray and meditate. A second cloister above the first has

since been added, the "Canons' Cloister,"in the days when

St. Lizier with its two Cathedrals possessed a Chapter and

Chapter-house,but otherwise it is unchanged.
The gracefulpillars,arranged with symmetricalirregularity,

singlyor in groups of two or four, are crowned by curiously
carved Roman capitals,no two of which are alike,but which

all so stronglyresemble those in the crypt of gloriousSt.

Sernin at Toulouse that they are possiblythe work of the

same artist. The Cloister is small
" there are only thirty-two

bays in the enclosure " but it is architecturallyperfect; a little

carved jewelin this wonderful southern country of magnificent
Roman cloisters,of which without doubt the most supremely
beautiful example is that of the Cathedral of St. Trophimus,
at Aries.

A cloister is always,as is fittingand proper, an abode of

peace, of shade and sunshine,but somehow the littlearcaded

quadrangleof St. Lizier possesses these qualitiesof peace and

silence in a specialdegree. At one side of the grass plot a

loftywhite statue of the Mother of God smiles across the

sunlit spaces ; againstthe walls, once covered with frescoes

of which traces still remain, are the carved tombs of two

mediaeval bishops. Leaning againsta pillarin a shady angle
it is easy to imagine the figureof St. Dominic as Fra Angelico

paintedhim, pacing silentlyup and down with bowed head,

meditating" as he must have meditated here " upon the work

which was to crown his apostolate, the foundation of his

Friars Preachers at Toulouse. Just so, wrapt in thought,he

must have paced those other Roman Cloisters of St. John
Lateran, when, a year or two later, he journeyed to the

Eternal City to obtain the confirmation of his Rule from Pope
Innocent " the Cloisters where in springthe violets grow thick

around the old carved marble well-head in the midst of the

enclosure,the cloisters which must have reminded him of the
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peace of those of St. Lizier,which in so many ways they
resemble.

Many other thingsthere are to interest the pilgrimin this

little brown forgotten city with its ruined ramparts and

donjon towers. There are quaint, winding streets to be

explored,picturesqueold timbered houses to sketch ; a mile

or two across the pleasant fields rises the curious church of

Montjoie, its crenellated facade crowned by three pointed

toure/fes,between which swing,each in its round-headed arch,

a couple of great bells,after the manner of the fortified

churches of the Midi. Still more interestingis the once

famous pilgrimageof Notre Dame de Marsan, at whose shrine

St. Dominic has certainlyknelt ; a very celebrated " Black

Madonna " of mediaeval days, whose littlechapel,built upon

the site of a Roman temple to Mars, is yet a centre of devotion

for all the country round, and whose wooden statue, throned

above the High Altar,battered and time-worn, has a strange

dignityand charm. The public pilgrimagesto this shrine

attained their greatest importance duringthe years when the

Black Death ravaged Europe, and the decimated populations
turned for help to our Lady, Salus Infirmorum " the titleby
which she is venerated at Marsan. In 1773 St. Benedict

Labre, on his way to St. James of Compostella,came to pray

before our Lady of Marsan ; probably the last of the many

canonised saints who have knelt here.

But the very centre and heart of St. Lizier is its Cathedral.

Here one returns instinctivelyagainand again,passingthrough
the shadows of the dark nave into the Divine peace of the

ancient Cloister,fragrantwith memories of him who refused

to make his home in this abode of silence and prayer in order

to mix with the world of ignorance in the scattered villages,
of vice in the great towns, of heresyeverywhere,that he might
win souls for Christ ; who refused not once nor twice the

mitre of a bishop that he might wear in poverty and humility
the white hood of a PreachingFriar,and"though this he

knew not "
in Heaven, the crown of a Saint.







XX

HOW THE FRIARS CAME TO TOULOUSE

The history of Toulouse stretches back into the ages which

preceded the Christian era. Long before the conquest of

Gaul by the Romans, it shared with Narbonne the honour

of being one of the two chief cities of the Volscian kingdom ;

and though Narbonne, as a well-known port, claimed the

supremacy, and was not only the Volscian capital, but later

on that of the great Roman province known as the Narbonnais,

Toulouse was almost equally important.1 " From the time

of Augustus the town became one of the intellectual centres

of Gaul, whilst its commerce increased and prospered greatly,

thanks to its situation between the two seas and its nearness

to Spain." At the close of the first century it was the

" Palladian city" of Martial, and had become Romanised

even more thoroughly than its southern rival on the shores

of the Mediterranean.

The Toulousains have always been distinguished for a

certain adaptability to environment, and the city had gained

too much from the Roman dominion to wish to shake it off,

even when the mighty Empire of the West seemed tottering

on its base and hordes of fierce barbarians
" Suabians, Alans,

Vandals
"

swarmed across Rhine and Rhone, devastating the

Narbonnais like locusts ; and finally for the greater part

settling in Spain, whence one Roman usurper after another

vainly endeavoured to dislodge them. These usurpers were

a greater source of danger to the Emperor than the barbarians

themselves; and it was chiefly to subdue them, and ensure

1 Until 1317 the see of Toulouse .was dependent upon that of the arch-diocese

of Narbonne.

253
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his own dominion, that the unhappy Theodosius,after the

firstsack of Rome in 410 a.d. by the Visigoths,made a truce

with Ataulphus,their chief,the successor of Alaric,who

offered himself to the Emperor as his protector.

The Visigothspoured into the South of France as alliesof

the Romans ; speedilyreduced the Narbonnais, Aquitaine,
and the other principalcolonies,which their leader occupied
with his own troops, now federated soldiers of the Empire.
Those cities which held out were besieged,conquered,and

in some cases almost destroyed.The more important,like

Carcassonne, were stronglygarrisoned.Ataulphus passed
into Spain,where in 415 both he and his successor were

assassinated,thoughthe Visigothswere successful in reducing
or exterminatingthe barbarians alreadyin possession." In

return for their services they received from Honorius in 419

that part of Southern Gaul which liesbetween the Garonne,
the ocean, and the Pyrenees. Toulouse was the capitalof

the new kingdom."
The Visigoths,who were by this time more or less civilised,

and who greatlyadmired Roman methods, both militaryand

legislative,were perhapsthe finest race of barbarians which

swept over the Alps into France and Italyand completely
altered the map of Europe. To all intents and purposes the

Western Empire had now ceased to exist. They settled,a

wild,fierce Arian race, upon the Gallo-Roman cities of the

South, where Christianityhad long been preached,but while

the Southern nations grew strongerand more hardythrough
the infusion of Northern blood,the floodgatesof persecution
were opened,and for a time it seemed as if the Church in

Gaul must be overwhelmed by the rushingtide of Arianism.

Hundreds of nameless martyrs in the Narbonnais shed their

blood for their faith,among them the holy maidens of Mas

Stes. Puelles. It is scarcelyan exaggerationto say that the

provincenever reallyrecovered from this inundation of one

of the deadliest heresies known to the Church. One may go

further,and insistthat the earlierheresypreparedthe ground

in which the poisonousdoctrines of the Albigensesflourished

'
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Montfort entered Toulouse after the battle of Muret, and

again in 12 15, the cityalwaysturned again to Raymond, and

three years later,on the day after the Feast of St. John the

Baptist12 18, De Montfort was struck in the forehead by a

stone aimed from the ramparts during his third siegeof the

city,and died in a few moments.

He was hearing Mass when messenger after messenger

rushed in to beg him to leave the church and hasten to repel

a sudden sortie of the Toulousains. " I will not go,"he said,
" before I have seen my Redeemer." Then, as the priest
raised the Body of Christ,the hero, fallingon his knees and

raisinghis hands to Heaven, cried: "Nunc dimittis servum

Tuum, Domine, secundum verbum Tuum in fiacem, Quia

viderunt oculi met Salutare Tuum" 1 Then risinghe said to

those around him :
" Now let us go, and die if it may be, for

Him who died for us ! " Scarcelyhad he arrived in the thick

of the fightwhen a stone, launched from a mangonneau upon

the walls, " struck the soldier of Christ on the head, who,

thrown to the ground and mortally smitten,touched his heart

twice, recommending his soul to our Blessed Lady. Thus,

like St. Stephen in his death, and stoned in the city of

Stephen,2he fellasleep."
So died this true knight; so passed away one of the

grandest figuresof Christian chivalryin the Middle Ages,

whom two countries may well be proud to claim.8 So great

was the prestigeof his name and heroism, so far-reachinghis

personal influence,that the work he had so painfully,so

gloriouslyachieved seem to fall to pieces when he was no

longer there to direct it. It was just one of those cases in

which, whatever may be said to the contrary, the loss of a

great leader is absolutelyfatal to the success of the cause.

There are those whom it is impossible to replace. The

1 " Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace according to

Thy word, for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation."

2 The Cathedral of Toulouse is dedicated to St. Stephen, proto-martyr.
3 His body was removed from St. Nazaire, Carcassonne, where it had

received temporary burial, and interred in the Monastery of the monks

of Fontevrault at Hautes-Bruyeres,in the He de Francet his native province.
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changing,shiftingnature of the Crusaders' army has already

been described " it was never three months the same. The

magic, not merely of the name of De Montfort, but of his

magneticpersonalityand magnificentgeneralship,was literally

necessary to combine, to hold, to inspire,and to lead to

victorythe inchoate though enthusiastic body of men of which

he was the head. For this task his excellent and well-meaning

son Amaury was incompetent,and he was wise enough to

realise the fact. The siege of Toulouse was raised ; the

Crusaders retreated;Amaury shortlyafter yieldedall his

fathers' possessionsto the King of France. Though Raymond

VIL, the last of his familyin the male line,succeeded in

repossessinghimself of much that Raymond VI. had lost,he

was himself forced in 1229, by the Treaty of Paris,to affiance

his daughterand sole heiress,Jeanne,to Prince Alphonse of

Poitiers,brother of St. Louis ; and on the death of Alphonse
in 12 7 1 Toulouse was reunited to the Crown of France.

Thus, by a policyof masterlyinaction,PhilipAugustus had

secured for his heirs the whole of that fair region of the

South which had so longformed, to all intents and purposes,

a second kingdom. The only person who eventuallyprofited
" politically" by the Crusade was the man who by rights
should have headed it" an honour which he seven times

refused " the King of France.

De Montfort's irreparableloss, at a moment when his

noble work was but half-finished,was the death-blow to the

Crusade as far as organisedfightingwas concerned, as far

as any hope could be entertained of stampingout Manichaeism

by force. Had enough blood been shed? The sword of

vengeance had been drawn for nine years ; thousands had

perished on both sides. Still,though checked, the deadly

heresy was not destroyed; if driven nominallyfrom the chief

towns it lingeredin the woods and mountains, in the strong-holds
and hill-villages,ready so soon as the sword should be

sheathed to break forth and cover the land once more. Yet

God, in His inscrutable wisdom, removed at the most

critical moment the hero who wielded that sword " the only
R
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man indeed capable of wieldingit! Was the Crusade, then,

to be abandoned ? Were the lost sheep to be left to perish?

The answer to this questionis the story of the foundation of

the First Order of St. Dominic.

Perhaps one of the last pictureswhich flashed through the

brain of the dying hero outside the walls of Toulouse was

that of the new convent of St. Romain, whence the group of

white-robed Friars who had been established there a couple

of years earlier was already scattered abroad, the advance-

guard of a great army. Not in vain had he cried : Nunc

Dimittis. Here were the men who should carry on his

work j here were the true Crusaders, and Dominic was their

leader ! " Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit,
saith the Lord of Hosts."

Ever since that wonderful July night ten years earlier,

when on the hill of Fanjeaux the Sign of God had been given

to Dominic in fire ; ever since the birth of the humble

convent of Prouille,where the little company of his brethren

had grown up beside the enclosed garden in which the white-

robed nuns watched and fasted and prayed, the vision of

his double Order had been present to his spirit.There

should be men to work and women to suffer ; priestswith

hearts on fire with zeal and tongues of flame to preach, to

melt the hearts of sinners,to enlightenthose that sat in dark-ness

; nuns who in the unbroken silence of their cloister

should storm Heaven with and for their brethren,by cease-less

penance, by perpetualintercession,by hidden lives of

unutterable renunciation. This perfectideal, this mystical

co-operationof the active and passivelife,the vision of this

gloriousfamilyhad been revealed to its Father and Founder

in the Mount.

More than half of his desire had been fulfilled. Prouille,

ten years after its foundation,was a growing and flourishing

community wherein many souls had alreadyfound a harbour

of salvation. His family of Preachers was also increasing,
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though more slowly. He who never, we are told,travelled

alone, had always at least one companion with him on his

continual missionaryjourneys; the others so far had been

chieflyemployed in safeguarding,under St. Dominic's direc-tion,

the temporal interests of the convent, continually

threatened not only by its enemies, but by those who should

have been its friends. Thus for ten years Dominic, with

holy prudence,waited silentlyon God to know what His will

should be as to His Preachers ; how their apostolateshould

be begun, when the new foundation should be made, and

where.

The last question answered itself. Toulouse was the

capitalof Languedoc, and by far the most important town

of those provinces of the Midi which to every Dominican

must in a specialsense be pre-eminently " St. Dominic's

Country." It was, then, at Toulouse, the chief seat of learning
in the South of France, that his Order, whose members them-selves

were to be learned, which was to inauguratea new

era in philosophy and scholarship,must be established ;

at Toulouse, nominally Catholic, politicallyfaithless ; torn

between her allegianceto Raymond, to whom temporarily

she owed so much, and her allegianceto the ancient Faith,to

which she owed stillmore !

Between the years 1205-1215, Dominic had scarcelyvisited

Toulouse, "the access to which cityhad been in fact denied

to him by the heretics." Yet it was speciallydear to him by
the memory of the firstconversion he had wrought in France.

From that moment, remarks Bernard Gui, the idea of "in-stituting

for the salvation of sinners an Order of Preachers,

and of consecratingthem for the evangelisationof the nations,"

grew silentlyin Dominic's heart. Indeed, it was not long
afterwards that his firstcompanions became " attracted towards

him." For a dozen years the idea gained strength,like a

bulb hidden in the earth, until the day when it was possible

at last to realise his life'swork; when the green leaves first

appeared above ground, shelteringthe stem upon which at

last were to bloom the fair white liliesof St. Dominic.
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It was after the Council of Montpellier,in January 12 15,

when Simon de Montfort had been declared by Pietro di

Benevento the Papal envoy, five Archbishops,seventy-eight

Bishops,and a largenumber of barons assembled in the great

Catholic city,Count of Toulouse and Carcassonne, Viscount

of Narbonne, and ruler for the Church of all the other lands

and cities conquered by him during his long and arduous

campaign,that the supreme moment came. Toulouse yielded

completely, for the first time, and opened her gates to

Foulques,her Bishop,who was constituted guardianof the city
in the name of Innocent III. The hour had struck; the

way was made plain. St. Dominic, who knew so well how to

wait,knew equallywell when to act. He came to Toulouse

without loss of time. The first trace of his presence there we

find in the story
* of his clemency to a condemned heretic,

a story too beautiful to be passed over.

The Saint,who had received from the Cardinal-Legatethe

faculties which empowered him to act as an ecclesiastical

judge,was called upon to exercise this function upon a group

of obstinate Albigenses,who had refused to renounce their

errors and were on trial for their lives. "After a serious

examination, he
. . .

declared them formallyto be heretics.

They were then exhorted to return to the Catholic Faith.

They refused obstinately,and, hardened and impenitent,they

were handed over to the secular arm, which condemned them

to death by fire. But at the moment when these men were

being led away, Dominic fixed his eyes on one of them, and

as if he saw on his forehead the lightof a Divine predestina-tion,
cried :

' Keep this man apart, and do not burn him with

the others.' Then, turningtowards the heretic he said with

gentlekindness :
' I know, my son, that in the end, though

not for a long time, you will become a good and holy man.' "

Twenty years after,Raymond Gros, who had perseveredin

his heresy in Toulouse, where he was a well-known Parfait^

presentedhimself at the door of the convent of the Friars

Preachers. The hour of the Divine Mercy had struck ; he

1 Told at length by P. Balme, Cartulaire de St. Dominique, I. pp. 488-496.
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offered himself to the Prior " that same Peter Seila who "
re-ceived

the Order into his house "
"

" without being called

or cited,to do in everythingthe will of the brethren." He

was welcomed with joy,took the habit of the Order, became

a holy and zealous religious,and died in the Convent of

St. Romain after long years of penitenceand reparation.

It may be well to add that this is literallythe only recorded

occasion on which St. Dominic was directlyconcerned with

the burning of a heretic.

So far,if we except the convent buildingsof Prouille and

the littlecottage at Fanjeaux,where he lived on firstcoming to

the town, St. Dominic had no house to call his own. When

he travelled he begged shelter and hospitalityfor the nightfor

himself and his companion ; though he refused even when ill

and sufferingto sleep upon a bed, but lay upon the bare

ground. His singlemeal, we learn from one who had often

ministered to him, never exceeded a couple of eggs or the

quarter of a fish,with a crust of bread and a cup of water

coloured with wine. It was thus he lived when he came to

Toulouse in 12 14, but what was possiblefor two men " one

of whom was a Saint " was not possiblefor his whole company

of Preachers. The next step towards the realisation of his

dream was to providea house to shelter them.

There were then livingin the citytwo brothers,Bernard

and Peter Seila,sons of a rich merchant, who had inherited

from their father great possessionsin money, houses, and land.

Shortlyafter St. Dominic's arrival in Toulouse Peter Seila

offered him, for himself and his companions, a house close to

the Narbonne Gate, addingto the giftthe offeringof himself

and such of his possessionsas " Dominic the servant of God "

might judge fittingfor the foundation of the Order. So

simplyand easilywhen the time came was the great design

accomplished. Bernard remained in the world to perpetuate
the family name, retainingthe greater part of the brothers'

inheritance;Peter, with his house and such furnishingsas

were necessary " but no revenues " joined the company of
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Preachers. " It was not the Order which received me," he

loved to say years later,as founder and first Prior of the

Convent of Limoges, u but I who received the Order into

my house."

This house, to be later known as the " House of the

Inquisition,"is to-day occupied by the Archbishop of

Toulouse. It has a most interestinghistory. Though in the

followingyear (1216) Foulques gave to the Order the little

Priory and church of St. Romain,1 and a wealthy citizen,

Raymond Vital,with his wife, bestowed on St. Dominic a

house 2 close to his new abode, in what is stillcalled the Rue

St. Rome, some of the Friars stilllived in the house of Peter

Seila until 1230. In that year was founded what is perhaps
the most beautiful Dominican church ever built,one of the

chief gloriesof Toulouse, that cityof magnificentecclesiastical

buildings. It was not finished till 1285, but on the Sunday
before Christmas, 1230,

" with extraordinarypomp," the Friars

1 " Dedit fratri Dominico, Priori et Magistro Prcedicatorum, sociis prce-
sentibus et futuris,capellam Sti. Romani" (extractfrom Cathedral archives).
The Bishop also gave them two other churches in his diocese, Ste. Marie de

Lescure (or Lescout), between Soreze and Puy Laurens, and another church

at Pamiers. These, however, were never occupied by the Friars, says

B. Jordan.
2 They also bestowed a vineyard on St. Dominic, and as the house

which they offered was too small to accommodate all the Friars " in 1216 there

were 16 " Fr. Bertrand, Prior of St. Romain, exchanged this vineyard for a

second house adjoining the first,with its proprietor,Vital Autard, together
with the eighth part of a mill situated at the barrier of N. D. de la Daurade,
the giftof a third citizen,Thomas de Tramesaygues. Raymond Vital had

been Consul of Toulouse. (See Balme, Cartulaire II., pp. 60-66.) It was

necessary to re-arrange the two houses thus acquired, and to build cells

for the religious. These, by St. Dominic's orders, were constructed "as

they should henceforth be built by the whole Order. Considering that

the ancient Fathers had cells only 4 feet wide, only a littlelonger than was

necessary to lie down at full length, the Saint, after their example, ordered

similar cells to be erected, separated by a partitionwhich, at the head of

the bed, should not be so high as to prevent each Friar from being
visible to those who passed through the dormitory. And because the

ancient Fathers slepton mats he ordained that his Friars should sleep on straw

{super stramina). He, however, permitted the cells to be 6 feet long, in order

that a table might be placed in each for study, but cell and table must be

of common materials.
. . .

Finally,he ordained that there should be no hang-ings,
nor door, nor any sort of enclosure, but that in each cell should be

placed a crucifix,so that the friar could from his bed fix his heart and eyes

upon the Lord from whom cometh Salvation
"

(Balme, ut supra, quoting
Galvano Fiamma, O. P.

,
fourteenth century). St. Dominic's action with regard

to the cells in the monastery of Bologna, which he considered too luxurious,

will be remembered.
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THE ANCIENT "HOUSE OF THE INQUISITION" (X), TOULOUSE

(From a very old print kindly lent by M. l'Abbe' Vielle)
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were installed in their new abode. They did not, however,

give up the house of Peter Seila. In 1233, the Pope placed
the direction of the Roman Inquisitionin the hands of the

Dominican Order, and their first home became its head-quarters,

being henceforth known as the " House of the

Inquisition."It gave its name to the street in which it was

situated,which leads from the ancient Gate of St. Michael to

that of St. Clare, and stands on the left hand as one enters

the city. In 1794 the names of the streets were changed,

and the Rue de V Inquisitionbecame the Rue de la Tolerance I

But until comparatively recent years the old inscription
remained over the door :

u Domus Inquisitionis."
Within the entrance court was a church, which was not

completed,or at least decorated, tillthe seventeenth century,

and beyond were the cells of the religiousand those of the

prisoners. Here, too, was the "throne-room," for the

Inquisitor-Generalwas the King'sofficer,and sat here as his

legalrepresentative.1All this existed in 1846, though many

of the most interestingfeatures have since disappeared.

Though it had ceased to be the Dominican headquarters,

two Friars came to sleephere every night,in order to establish

the claim of the Order on the building. But in 1764, to what

must be the undying regret of every Dominican heart,

the house of Peter Seila was sold to a citizen of Toulouse

named Combes, and it seems to have remained private

property after the Revolution, until about 1850 the Societyof

Jesus was established here. When the Jesuitswere driven

from France the house became a convent of the Congrega-tion
of Marie Reparatrice,and when in their turn the nuns were

expelledit was acquiredby the Archbishop of Toulouse, who

now resides there.2

1 The sittingsof the Court had almost been given up when the Roman

Inquisition was revived by Pope Paul III. in 1543. Catel refers to a

Dominican doctor in theology who ' ' lodged in the said house of the

Inquisition."
2 A number of local details in this chapter have been personallyfurnished

by the very Rev. Fr. H. A. Montagne, O.P.
,

of the Toulouse Province,
Professor of the Universityof Fribourg, and Editor of the RJvue Thomiste.

Much valuable information has also been kindly given by M. l'Abbe" Vielle,
Cure" of the Church of the Immaculate Conception, Toulouse.
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St. Dominic's cell,which stillexists,can be seen by the

courtesy of the Archbishop'ssecretary. The bench of broken

masonry, like the ridge of a low wall,which served him as

seat and bed, yet remains in one corner of what has been for

many centuries a privatechapel,like that other cell of his at

Santa Sabina. Here, says an old writer who had many times

said Mass there,"with great and increasingdevotion,"the Saint

" mingled his blood with that of the crucified." An old

pictureover the altar represents him thus, disciplinein hand.

There is just one reflection as to this historic house which

may console us for its loss : had it not passed from the Order

when it did it would certainlyhave been stolen from it thirty

years later at the Revolution, and probably destroyed. Now,

at least,it is in safe keeping !

In the court grew a fig-tree,planted by St. Dominic, which,

like the more celebrated orange-tree of Santa Sabina, lived and

flourished from century to century, and which even when the

trunk decayed,grew again from the roots.

Of the church and first actual monastery in the Rue St.

Rome there is no trace at all. The street opens out of the

vast Capitdle ŵhich may be called the heart and centre of

Toulouse, and runs due south " a typicalold Toulousain

street,narrow, winding,lined with small shops, most of which

have overhanging upper storeys. Between the shops open

dark stone-paved alleys,whose gloomy houses and walls

almost meet high overhead, as mysterious,if not as loftyas

Venetian Calli? But there is nothing left of the little old

church of St. Romain and the house of Raymond Vital where

St. Dominic made his second foundation. One passes the

site in wandering down the little,noisy, crowded Rue St.

Rome " the site,and that is all. And even the site cannot be

definitelyfixed.

The third and final home of the Friars in Toulouse until the

1 A large square, site of the ancient Roman Capitol. 2 Lanes.
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Revolution was the magnificentchurch and monastery to

which reference has alreadybeen made, which vied with the

scarcelyless splendid church of the Cordeliers or Friars

Minor, founded in 1222, and in which (lessthan ten years

after the foundation in Toulouse of the Friars Preachers)St.

Antony of Padua " taught,and wrought miracles both before

and after his death." In 1230 a rich citizen of Toulouse,

Pons de Capdenier and his wife nearlylost their only daughter

by a dangerous illness,and made a joint vow that should

she recover they would offer the greater part of their wealth

to Almighty God. The child did recover, and her parents,

with the approvalof Bishop Foulques, bought a site in the

parish of La Daurade known as the Jardin des Garrigues,
which they presented to the Dominicans, and on which was

built,greatlyat their expense, the historic church at firstdedi-cated

to St. Dominic, a title changed to that of St. Thomas

Aquinas when in 1369 the relics of that Saint were translated

to Toulouse ; a church which has more than once been

imitated,as at Paris and Agen, but never rivalled. On

22nd October 1292 it was solemnly consecrated by the

Carmelite Archbishop of Lesbos in the presence of a crowd

of prelatesand dignitariesand an enormous gatheringof the

faithful. Already the Order had become enormously popular
in Toulouse. u No one could refuse anythingto God and

the Brothers,"says a modern writer,who elsewhere declares :

"That which above all charms us, in St. Francis of Assisi

as in St. Dominic, is that they added to the beautyof the

world." *

Especiallyis this true of the Dominican churches of the

world, always remarkable in mediaeval days for their grand
and statelyarchitecture. If we needed to go beyond France

to prove this assertion,one might name at hazard Santa Maria

Novella at Florence, San Giovanni e Paolo at Venice, and

the gloriouspileof San Domenico at Siena. But for exquisite

pure Gothic, with its soaringlines and slender pillarslike the

stems of palm-trees,the severe simplicityof its marvellous

1 L. Gillet, u Histoire Artistiquedes Ordres Mendiants ," Paris, 1912.
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vaulting,the Jacobinx church at Toulouse has never been sur-passed.

" It is one of the perfectjewelsof France.
. . .

The

choir,where the double vault melts into one, where fourteen

shafts meet upon a central pillar,or rather rise from it
. . .

like the fronds of a palm-tree" this choir is a treasure on

which the eye is never weary of gazing."
Toulouse had a school of architecture of its own, particu-larly

remarkable for the use which was made of brick,even in

the most magnificentbuildings; perhaps a tradition handed

down from Roman and Visigothicdays. The new church

was built almost entirelyof the beautiful deep red Toulousain

brick,which takes on with age the richest and most mellow

tints of brown and crimson madder, a colour which here and

there can only be compared to that of ripemulberries. It was

built with two naves,2a plan followed later by the architects of

other Dominican churches. Its most remarkable feature is

the singlerow of seven loftywhite pillarsrunning down the

centre of its great length,and supportinga roof whose beauty
liesin its severe perfectionof line,and the curious and ex-quisite

colour contrast between the deep crimson of its shafts

and its white vaulting.3Later on, chapels, now destroyed,

were added on either side of the church, which was lightedby

pointed windows over 50 feet in height" that of the church

itself,from floor to the crown of the vaultingwas about 180 feet

" whose delicate tracery was filled with superb paintedglass.

Conspicuous in the church was the splendidtomb of Ray-mond
de Felgar,the successor of Foulques, Dominican Bishop

of Toulouse, 1232-70, who here celebrated the Feast of St.

Dominic's canonisation in 1233. Here, too, sleptthe In-quisitors

martyred by the Albigensesin 1242. But the chief

1 The word "Jacobin," often applied to Dominicans as well as to their

churches in France, was originallyderived from the chapel of St. Jacques in

Paris, where the Friars made their first foundation in that city,and where

they were generally known among the people as Jacobins.
2 The object of the double nave has been much discussed. Probably one

(theinner) was for the religious,the other for the faithful. The whole con-gregation

could thus see the High Altar.

3 It was a transition from the Roman churches with single nave and two

aisles to those of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries built as one finds them

all over the Midi, with a vast singlenave.
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THE DOMINICAN CHURCH, TOULOUSE

(Showing the original level of the floor)
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It is as impossible,for want of space, even brieflyto outline

here the historyof this remarkable church as to attempt to

describe it worthily. Enough still remains of the original
fabric to show what it must have been. What, then, is it

to-day?

Ask any passer-bythe way to Jacobin,or even the Domini-can

church, and the chances are that he will simply look

puzzled,apologisepolitely,and say he does not know. Ask for

the Lycee 1 and we shall be directed at once from the Capitole,
down the Rue Pargaminieres,and told to take the second

turningon the left. And there,in a labyrinthof small narrow

streets, rise like a great cliff of red sandstone the mighty walls

and noble octagonal tower of the great church which for over

600 years sheltered the sons of St. Dominic in the cityof

their first foundation " to-day the Lycee of Toulouse.

The conciergeleads us through a dark passage, and opens a

door at the west end of the building. Here, high in the wall,

is one of the most ancient preachingpulpitsin France " a

niche with a balustrade in front of it. The great windows

have been filled with masonry, for after the Revolution it was

thought well to remove the gloriousstained glassfrom the

desecrated buildingto the Cathedral of St. Stephen. So

clumsilywas this done that the beautiful windows, with their

rainbow hues, were all broken on the way. It not being con-sidered

necessary to renew the glass thus abstracted, the

windows were roughly bricked up. Hideous round-topped

museum, and are lined with fragments of ancient sculpture and curious

wooden statues, most of which were originallystolen from the churches at the

Revolution. Its fine brick octagonal tower was copied from that of the

Jacobins. The vast Cordelier church, after being unspeakably desecrated,

was transformed (afteran attempt to turn it into a two-storeyed building),
into an army forage-store,and crammed with hay and straw. It perished in

a fearful fire in 1870, arising,it is believed, from spontaneous combustion.

Only the tower now remains, a lofty,solitarymonument of the red Toulousain

brick, standing in the yard of an iron-foundry to which all access is strictly
forbidden. This church, too, possessed beautiful cloisters.

1 The Lycies of France were established in the great towns by Napoleon I.

to supply to the risinggeneration the education given in the countless Catholic

schools and colleges which had been swept away at the Revolution. Paris

had two or three. In the smaller towns "colleges" were founded, and the

desecrated ecclesiastical buildingswere found convenient for these institutions.
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openings have been cut in this brickwork, to admit the light;
the floor has been covered with earth,1and its level raised

about 6 feet. This vast buildingis the ancient Dominican

church of Toulouse " it also is,or was, the Chapel of the

Lycee,which is established here in the old monastery buildings
where St. Thomas taught,and in which thousands of St.

Dominic's heroic sons have learnt to follow in their Father's

footsteps. Latterlythe French Government has been waking
to a sense of its responsibilitiesin the possessionof these

architectural treasures " for this is but one of hundreds.

Many are being " restored "
at the public expense, among

others,that in which we stand. In 1910 the excavation of the

floor to its originallevel was begun, and the bases of the

pillarsare now laid bare. During this process a largequantity
of human bones, doubtless from the tombs which once crowded

the church, were dug up, and dailycarted away " whither?2

Let us pass into the great cloister by the north door. Two

sides of it have been entirelydestroyed,and over the two

long rows of slender double columns now remaininga tempo-rary

roof of wood and tiles has been erected. Exactlyoppo-site

the church door is that of the refectory,now a class-room.3

Perhaps of all the sad sightswithin the desecrated building
the piteousbroken fragment of these perfectcloisters is the

most heartrending.
This fine old Gothic doorway to the rightopens into the

Chapter-house,a long wide room once frescoed,with a recess

opposite the door in which stood the altar. To-day this

recess contains a sort of wooden platform,where are placed
a table and a few chairs. There has been speechmaking,at a

1 One of the first uses made of the empty church after the Revolution was

to transform it into a stable for army horses. The stone floor was considered

too damp for them, and its level was raised with beaten earth. More than

one Exhibition has been held in the desecrated church, notably one about

1830, when by means of planks and beams the church was divided into two

storeys. This was after it had been found too damp for the horses.
2 The families of certain benefactors had a right to be buried here. The

Friars were buried in the celebrated crypt. In the still more celebrated

crypt of the Cordeliers the laity also could purchase a right to interment,
but this was not the case with the Jacobins.

3 The entrance to the Lycde is from without, not through the cloisters.
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prizegivinghere lately,we are told ! There has also been some

kind of a theatrical representation,for the floor of the chapel
of St. Antoninus, which we enter next, opening out of the

Chapter-house,is littered with "properties,"" gold paper,

tinsel,and tawdry hangings. This chapel is an architectural

gem. It was built in the early fourteenth century, and the

upper tracery of its windows is like the uncurlingof bracken-

fronds, at once simple and intricate. It was decorated in

fresco by the first Bishop of Pamiers in honour of St.

Antoninus, patron of his city and see, and founder of the

Abbey of St. Antonin de Fredelas. These fourteenth century

frescoes have long been ruined by damp and neglect. The

tall figuresstare down at us from the peelingwalls,through
wreaths of cobwebs and layersof green mould, dust,and dirt,

grim shadows of the past, grey, piteous wraiths imprisoned
here, possessingyet a beauty which neither decay nor dese-cration

can destroy. Beneath this chapel, from whose

exquisitewindows the paintedglasshas long since vanished,

was the famous crypt, one of the wonders of Toulouse, which

space remorselesslyforbids our describing.

Think of the years, the centuries of labour and love and

sacrifice,that went to the making of this glorioushouse of

prayer, this magnificenttemple of the Most High " one of the

grandesthouses of the Dominican Order in the world ! Think

of the martyrs and saints who have been buried here, of the

hundreds of uncanonised saints who have lived here, of St.

Thomas Aquinas,and St. Vincent Ferrer,who have taught or

preached here ! Think of the uncounted thousands of times

the Holy Sacrifice has been offered within those silent walls,

of the rollingthunder of the Divine Office by night and day,

of the magnificentCorpus Christi and Rosary processions,of

the glorious midnight Masses of Christmas, throughout six

centuries ! Think of the innumerable multitude of Friars who

lived on this very spot, and their six hundred years of prayer !

Thinking of these things,gazing upon the poor, defaced,

mutilated body from which the soul has fled,the eternal
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question rises unbidden from the aching heart: Why . . .

why have these thingsbeen permitted? Why have the heathen

been permittedto ravage so fair an inheritance,to "break

down itscarved work with axes and hammers " ? And there is

no answer save the sublime cry of that faith which overcomes

the world: " Domine, Tu Scisti""uOh Lord God, Thou

knowest !"

When St. Dominic's orange-tree at Santa Sabina put forth

its new shoot ; when Henry Dominic Lacordaire restored the

Order of Friars Preachers in France, the white habit was

again seen in Toulouse. It must always be a matter of keen

regret that Pere Lacordaire could not see his way to accepting

the offer of the Jacobin Church, made him by the government

of the day, but for reasons of prudence he thoughtitnecessary,
under the circumstances, to decline. After all,it could only
have been for fiftyyears !

St. Dominic's sons took up their abode in a buildingvery
near the House of the Inquisitionin 1852, and here,with one

short interval,they remained until they were expelledby the

iniquitouslaw of 1901. The old chapel where Lacordaire

had so often preached,with its curious double tribunes,was

transformed into a refectorywhen in 1895 a largenew chapel,1

worthy of the tradition of the Order, was consecrated. Here

Mass is stillsaid " but not by a Dominican. For once more

the preciousgrainplantedin Toulouse, scattered from Prouille

by the hand of St. Dominic, has been dispersedthroughout
the world, this time by the enemy, only to bring forth a

hundredfold in a gloriousharvest of souls.

It is impossible even to mention all the gloriesof the

beautiful old city on the banks of the Garonne, here a

1 This chapel was begun by the V. R. Hyacinthe M. Cormier, the

present Master-General, then Prior of Toulouse, before the temporary ex-pulsion

of the Religiousfrom France in 1880. The building was continued

in 1889, three years after the return thither from Spain of the noviciate.

Finished in 1890, it was consecrated five years later, but was only used

by the Dominicans for eight years, being "closed" in 1903. It was re-opened

for public worship as the chapel of a pensionnat established in

the convent buildingsin 1907.
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swift and splendidriver. But there are labyrinthsof ancient,

crooked, winding streets, some crowded and noisy, some

silent and grass-grown, all with curious old-world names "

Toulouse is stillin many ways delightfullymediaeval ! Here,

too, are treasures of art and architecture " marvellous carved

Renaissance mansions, picturesquebridges; above all,

glorious churches " Notre Dame de la Dalbade,1 whose

slender red spirerises 300 feet into the air above a sea of

roofs ; Notre Dame de la Daurade, an old pilgrimagechurch

with a miraculous Madonna, and a host of others. But a

word must be said about the Eglise du Taur. The Church

of the Bull is situated in the street of that name " a street

fascinatingwith old book shops and antiquity stores,

which leads from the Capitoleto St. Sernin. The church

was built on the spot of the martyrdom of the first Bishop
of Toulouse, St. Saturninus (Sernin),who, tradition tells us,

was baptizedby St. John the Baptist,was an eyewitnessof

the miracles of our Lord, and who beheld His Crucifixion,

His appearances after His Resurrection, and His Ascen-sion.

St. Sernin came to Toulouse shortlyafter the day of

Pentecost, in company with St. Papoul, after visitingAries

and Nimes; and the relics of St. Cyriaca,the subjectof his

first miracle here, who was cured by baptism of leprosy,

are still preserved in the Basilica which bears his name.

After a long and arduous apostolate,illustrious by miracles

in the country which twelve centuries later was again to

be evangelisedby St. Dominic, St. Saturninus fell a victim

to the persecutionstirred up against the Christians in

Toulouse, in which St. Papoul had already laid down his

life. The Bishop was tied by the feet to the horns of a

great bull which was about to be sacrificed,and dragged

by the furious animal down the steps of the Capitol,against

which his skull was fractured. His lifeless body was drawn

by the bull through the street stillcalled the Rue du Taury

1 Where in 1210 took placethe supernatural manifestation for fifteen days
of a number of luminous crosses in the air, both inside and outside the

church.
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in architecture. This church too is closelyconnected with

St. Dominic, and with another of his most illustrious children.

For here,in the great Place before the Cathedral, St. Vincent

Ferrer preached that celebrated sermon upon the Last

Judgment, when the square could not contain his con-gregation,

so that the roofs of the houses were black with

men, and breathless hearers hung on his words from every

window. So deeply did his burning eloquence move the

crowding thousands that the air was full of groans and

cries of terror and repentance, that men fell senseless with

fear upon the stones as this second St, Paul pictured the

judgment to come.

The list might be continued indefinitely,for Toulouse is

literallysaturated with Dominican memories ; its very stones

wake and cry as one walks through the ancient streets or

kneels in the historic churches. After Prouille and Fanjeaux,

no place on earth "
if we except Bologna " can appeal so

strongly to the heart of every child of St. Dominic as his

beloved city of Toulouse, in which his sons to-day are

persecutedoutcasts.

After having established his little company of six in the

house of Peter Seila,with the approbation and assistance of

Bishop Foulques, St. Dominic, in company with that prelate,

turned his steps towards Rome. The foundation was only

the first step.
" High and powerfulas was the approval

. . .

of the Bishop of Toulouse, it was not sufficient for an Order

destined
...

to evangelisethe world. The Pope alone,

the Universal Pastor, had power to open the road to the

nations by according to the Order his supreme sanction."1

Leaving his flock to study theology under the care of Master

Alexander Stavensby, a well-known English Doctor and

Professor in the schools of Toulouse, to whom the new Order

had alreadyappeared in a dream as seven stars,2the Founder

took up his staff once more, and reached Rome in October

1 R. P. Mortier, Histoire des Maitres-Gindraux
,
ch. ii.p. 23.

8 This beautiful story is too long and too well known for quotation.
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1 2 15, in time to assist at the Lateran Council, which opened

a month later,1during which he hoped to obtain the formal

confirmation of his Order. But it was not tillafter all was

over that Pope Innocent III., who for eleven years had

watched the apostolateof Dominic, and knew its value to the

Church, beheld in a vision the Saint sustainingwith his

shoulders the trembling walls of the Lateran Basilica. He

finallygranted the desired authorisation,and, without giving

any formal approbation,the Pope blessed the new Institute.

St. Dominic was sent back to Toulouse to consult with

his brethren as to the rule they should henceforth adopt.
He returned to his Preachers " now established at St.

Romain " in time for the Easter festivities of 12 16, and his

joy may be imagined on findingten new subjectsadded to

their number. Eight of the sixteen were French, seven

Spanish, one an Englishman. It was at Prouille that the

historic meeting took place,in which, "with common accord,

Dominic and his discipleschose as basis of their Institution

the Rule of St. Augustine.''Once more the indefatigable

Founder journeyed to the Eternal City "to gain at last the

Cause, which is that of Christ,of the Church and of Souls."

Ten years, almost to the day, after the foundation of

Prouille, Pope Honorius II. "solemnly promulgated the

approbationwhich he gave to the new Order, founded in the

Church of St. Romain of Toulouse.
. . .

What Dominic

does, what he wishes, the Pope knows and wishes it with

him, and approves it day by day. The Order of Preachers 2

is as much the work of the Papacy as of Dominic. No other

is more Roman." 3 The eighteen Cardinals present signed

the historic Bull 4 after the Pope. The dream had become

fact ; the instrument so long, so passionately,desired was

placedin Dominic's hands; it only remained to use it. His

heart burningwith joy,he hurried back to Toulouse, barefoot,
" the preciousBull in his beggar'swallet."

1 By this council the Albigensianheresy was formallycondemned.
2 The Order received this name by a Bull of Honorius III.,1217.
8 R. P. Mortier, op. cit.,p. 94.
4 The originalis preservedin the archives of the cityof Toulouse.
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Once at St. Romain, his first act was one which appeared
to men so strange, that even his wise and trusted friends,

Foulques and De Montfort demurred, and begged him to

reconsider his decision. For the Saint had but returned to

his children to separate them, to scatter throughoutthe field

of the world the seed he had but justgarnered. By twos and

threes he sent his little flock,all fearful of their new responsi-bility,
with nothing but his blessing,into the distant capitals

of Europe. " My Lords and Fathers," he replied to his

two anxious friends," do not oppose me. I know what I am

doing." " Go," he said to his sons,
"

on foot,without money,

without thought for the morrow, begging your bread. I

promise you that,in spiteof the sufferingsof your poverty,

what is necessary to you shall never be wanting."
Sublime Faith,magnificentCharity,which found an echo

in the hearts of the Friars !

It was at Prouille,on the Feast of the Assumption, 12 17,

that the little band met for its final dispersion. The Friars

wore the white habit and surpliceof the Canons of St.

Augustine, such as St. Dominic had always worn, for it was

not till 1 2 18 that the habit, through the vision of Blessed

Reginald, assumed its present form. "A multitude of

pilgrimsgathered from all parts are present at the Holy
Sacrifice

. . .

which Dominic offers himself. Then he

receives again the Profession of the Brothers and Sisters,

thoroughly to establish the unity of the double Order ; and

lastly,points out to his children the road which each must

follow." Four were sent to Madrid ; seven, among whom

was Mannes, the Saint's brother,to Paris j two to Toulouse ;

two were to remain at Prouille. Fr. Etienne de Metz was

chosen by Dominic as his own companion.

So, after the farewell embrace, they parted,walking bare-foot

in the lovelysummer morning beneath the hill of the

Signadou,through the fields white unto harvest,through the

vineyardswhere the ripeninggrapes awaited the vintage; in

all humility,in all obedience, in perfectconfidence in God,
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in His Blessed Mother, and in St. Dominic; the most

sublime apostolic venture of Faith that the world has ever

seen, or
will

see.
. . .

And as they passed out of sight to north and south,

Dominic, high on the Hill of Fanjeaux, prayed, shedding tears

of thankfulness, at the Signadou. For he knew, and was

persuaded, that those who
now went out weeping, bearing

precious seed, would return again with joy, bringing their

sheaves with them.
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THE RUINED CASTLES OF AUDE AND ARlfeGE

No pilgrimage in St. Dominic's country would be complete

without at least a flying visit to some of its ruined castles, all

of which were familiar by sight to our Saint during his count-less

journeyings through the provinces of Guienne and

Languedoc. There is, moreover, proof presumptive that he

visited, heedless of danger, several of them during his zealous

apostolate, and it is quite possible, if not probable, that he

was acquainted with all. So at least circumstantial evidence

would lead us to believe, for of documents in proof we have

none. But if his humility permitted no record to be kept of his

strenuous exertions, we have contemporary testimony to the fact

that no corner of this beautiful country was left unvisited by

Dominic ; no risk could deter him from seeking souls. And

therefore it is in these very castles, the strongholds of heresy

both literallyand metaphorically, that we should expect to

find traces of his presence, and doubtless should do so, had

not their archives long been destroyed, were not the castles

themselves to-day in almost every case mere frowning piles

of crumbling ruins.

But whether, as strong and terrible they dominated the valleys

in the thirteenth century, or merely, as in the twentieth, form

a delightfully picturesque feature in the landscape, these castles

are one of the chief characteristics of St. Dominic's country,

and it is impossible to neglect them. Some of these, as

Saissac and Servian, we have already visited ; others, like those

of Montreal, Pamiers, and Fanjeaux, have completely dis-appeared,

leaving scarcely the traces of their foundations.

But the more inaccessible, buried in the wildest solitudes,
278
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perched on rocks so precipitousthat storming was difficult

and dangerous,and a sustained attack almost impossible,still

exist ; broken masses of grim grey wall growing,as it seems,

out of the heart of the livingrock. Scarcelyanythingcan be

more fascinatingthan a tour among these splendidrelics of

mediaevalism, which open up to the archaeologistand ex-cavator

almost boundless fields for exploration,and which

appeal with equal force to the artist. Set invariablyin the

most attractive spots of a beautiful though wild and sometimes

savage country, hardlyanythingcan bringthe past so vividly
before our eyes as a pilgrimageto the ruined castles of St.

Dominic's Country.
Some of them, such as the famous ruin of Montse'gur,were

built by the heretics,when driven out of the towns, as places
of refuge where they could practisetheir infamous cult in

peace, but many, like the Castle of Foix " the only one, so far

as I am aware, which is not at present more or less a ruin "

were the dwelling-placesof the rulingfamilies,most of which

had strong leaningsto Albigensianism,and where Parfaits
and their followers were always welcome. All,with scarcely

an exception,became in the thirteenth century the last retreat

of the heretics,whom it was a work of time,patience,and skil-ful

generalshipto dislodge.

Perhaps the best starting-pointfrom which to visit most of

these fine old ruins is Quillan" a place doubtless known to

St. Dominic, though we have no record or tradition as to his

passage here. It is a charminglittle town on the Aude, not

far from Alet (thehistoric strongholdof Jansenism); girdled
with gloriousmountains, and possessed,for the comfort of the

modern pilgrim,of several good hotels,an excellent auto-mobile

service to most of the placesof interest within sixty
miles " includingMont-Louis, almost on the Spanishfrontier "

and a station on the line running directlyto Perpignan from

Carcassonne. This line,however, should not be followed

beyond Quillan,as it has a habit,common to all mountain

railways,from the St. Gothard downwards, of disappearinginto
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a tunnel just as a marvellous stretch of gloriousscenery is

about to be unrolled far beneath one's feet,and in this parti-cular

case two of the most magnificentriver gorges in France

" probably in Europe " those of Pierre Lys and St. Georges^
are thus completely missed. It is from Axat, a lovelymoun-tain

villagebetween these stupendous ravines,that the Castle

of Puy Laurens can best be visited " not by train,but by motor

from Quillan,and thence on foot to the towering crag on

whose summit is perched one of the most picturesqueruins in

Languedoc.
To the comparativelyfew strangers who visit this delightful

semi-Spanishcountry borderingon Catalonia it is a matter of

increasingwonder that so few visitors
" from England at least

" seem to come here. Yet it is a regionfor mountaineers, for

artists,archaeologists,historians,for all lovers of beauty" less

spoiledthan any corner of France by modern "

progress
"

;

a placeof snow-capped mountains and loftywooded hills,of

rocks and ruins and rushing rivers as beautiful as any Alpine

torrents ; of breathless waterfalls,of trackless forests,and

marvellous wide horizons bounded by the shiningsummits of

white-hooded peaks across rollingleagues of level plain; of

solitarymountain lakes,and gloomy unexplored caverns ex-tending

miles into the heart of the hills ; the roads are excel-lent,

the climate is perfect,the air is like sparklingwine " and

no one ever seems to go there ! So much the better,one is

inclined to say in all selfishness, for those who do. Its

visitors chieflycome from Toulouse and the great towns of

the south. Of foreignersthere are, in comparison,scarcely

any.

An automobile runs dailybetween Quillan and Foix,pass-ing

on its way four or five of the most important castles in the

district. First comes Puivert,about fifteen miles from Quillan,

high up on the hills,a pretty villagenestlingat the foot of

a huge barren rock, nearly 3000 feet high, covered with

loose shale and great stones, from which the broken towers of

the old castle rise with patheticgrandeur. It was built in the

twelfth century, and captured by De Montfort in November
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i.210. The nobleman appointed by him as ch"telain was

Lambert de Thury, whom he chose as envoy to seek from Peter

of Aragon an explanationof the challengeflung down at the

Council of Lavaur, and, in case this was refused,to present a

letter in which, " without any of the ordinarysalutations,"De

Montfort declares that if Peter II. does not withdraw his defi-ance

he will " proceed againsthim as againstall other enemies

of the Church." After fulfillinghis mission,during which his

life was several times in danger, and deliveringthe letter,

Lambert de Thury returned to his castle,when he immediately

granteda largeand valuable estate to St. Dominic for Prouille,

evidentlyas a thank-offeringfor the prayers of the convent, to

which he probablyowned his safety.
The views here are magnificentacross the wooded gorges

of the great forests of Puivert and Piccaussel to the horizon,

when the High Pyrenees mingle with the clouds. In St.

Dominic's day this country must have been a savage, almost

trackless,wilderness of wood and mountain,with few and in-secure

roads j a country apparentlyplanned for secret strong-holds,

for ambushes, for undiscoverable hiding-places.And

it was swarming with heretics who hated and feared him.

Wherever he went he carried his life in his hand " and

knew it !

At Be'lesta,about two miles farther on, the most interest-ing

part of the journeybegins. The road here descends by

a succession of splendidlyengineeredbut giddy curves to the

valleyof the Lectoure, a wide,richlycultivated plainas flat as

a billiard table,and hence, just before reachingLavelanet, a

pleasantlittle town with a good hotel,a glimpse is caught
between the wooded hills to the left of the terrible Rock of

Montsegur, nearly5000 feet high,a few miles to the south in

the valleyof the Hers.

Montsegur was, with one exception,the most impregnableof

allthe grim fortresses in which the heretics took refuge. So

appallingare the precipiceswhich fallaway beneath the castle

walls,that when it was finallytaken in 1242 the assault was

made by a handful of heroic men who climbed the rocks,
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hitherto considered unassailable,by night. In the morning,
lookingover the ramparts, they gazed with horror upon "the

fearful road which theyhad climbed in the darkness,but which

they would never have dared to risk by day." The fortifica-tions

were then almost destroyed,and the placehanded over

to the Count of Mirepoix.
It had been built on the site of a stillmore ancient stronghold

belongingto that notorious Parfaite,Esclairmonde de Foix,
with the permission of her brother. Esclairmonde was

extremely anxious to provide a place of safetyfor the chiefs

of the Catharist party, and, incidentally,for herself. Here

she spent much of her time ; here were the headquartersof

the hideous heresywhose ramifications spread over the entire

Midi. Here plans were concocted, and plots were hatched.

It was at Montsegur in 1242 that the conspiracyto massacre

the Inquisitorsat Avignonnet was arranged, and hence

were drawn the greater number of the assassins. It was

this abominable crime which led to the destruction of

the fortress and the subsequent execution of the whole

garrison" not one of whom was guiltlessof innocent blood,

and who all refused to save their lives by abjuringtheir

heresy. All who were not slain during the attack were burnt

in the castle court. It is a horrible story, and it hangs about

Montsegur like a cloud. But the act of swift retributive

justicewas more than justified.It was the only way to deal

with a nest of bloodthirstyconspiratorswhose very existence

was a grave social danger. Men saw these thingsvery simply
and clearlyin the thirteenth century, and, as has alreadybeen

said, the Albigenses knew perfectlywhat risks they ran.

Montse'gur was the seat of the Catharist " bishops" and their

acolytes,men like Guilabert de Castres and Bertrand Martin,

who " hereticated " children of five years old ; and hither

there was a constant but ceaseless flow of sectaries,going and

coming by break-neck paths known only to the initiated. So

long as Montsegur and other like plague-spots remained

undisturbed there was little hope of finallyexterminatingthe

Albigensianheresy.
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It is more than probablethat St. Dominic penetrated even

to Montsegur, at least on one occasion. At the time when

the Crusaders were gettingthe upper hand, and cityafter city
was fallingbefore De Montfort, the leadingParfaits,and with

them a largenumber of Croyants,took refugein Montsegur.

Among the former was a certain Arnauld Baudriga, a man

evidentlyknown to the Saint,who had been a "clothed

heretic " for seven years Not long afterwards he was recon-ciled

and absolved by St. Dominic himself (the evidence was

givenby his son before the Inquisitorsat Las Bordas in 1245).
" The servant of Christ was consumed with a devouringzeal for

the salvation of those who had wandered from the true Faith.

As the hart pants for the water-brooks,so his soul thirsted for

martyrdom." Can we doubt that this passionateenthusiasm

and fearlessness led him to seek his lost sheep in the very

strongholdof Satan ? It is difficult to think otherwise,when

we remember his answer to his would-be assassins at the Croix

da Sicaire.

Montsegur, whose grim precipicesoverhang the littleriver

Lasset,a tributaryof the Hers, can be visited from Lavelanet,

from which it is distant by road about nine miles,by way of

Villeneuve d'Olmes and Montferrier, each of which possesses

the ruins of an ancient castle. Of the generalbeauty of the

scenery it is difficult to say too much ! This pilgrimage
should on no account be missed,but it is as well to undertake

it on a cool day.

From Lavelanet the road ascends again,after crossingthe

Doctouyre, to a height of nearly 2000 feet,whence a mag-nificent

view towards Tarascon is obtained. Not the

Tarascon of Tartarin, be it understood, the Tarascon of

Provence, but the little-known though beautiful Tarascon of

Guienne, clusteringround its conical rock crowned with a

solitaryround-tower. This should be visited from Foix, for

the high-roaddoes not pass through it,but it is in descending
from the height,again by a succession of giddy curves which

recall the Ghaut roads of the Nilgiris,that two noble castles
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come into view successivelyon the right" Roque-fixade,
whose ruined walls it is almost impossibleto distinguishfrom

the rock out of which they grow, and marvellous Leychert,each

perched on the summit of an apparentlyinaccessible height.
The road skirts the base of each,affordingviews of these ruins

from many different angles,each more strikingthan the last.

Again rising,after crossingthe lovelyvalleyof the Scios,

the road descends in one final magnificentsweep into the

valleyof the Ariege,and after a journeyof nearlyfiftymiles

through some of the finest scenery in France, the automobile

stops at a hotel at the edge of the river,just oppositethe
ancient bridgeof the picturesquetown of Foix.

I do not know how to describe Foix better than by saying
it is exactly like an extraordinarilywell-paintedpiece of

theatrical scenery ! The only natural beauty it does not

possess is a lake,though there are several in the neighbour-hood.
It has everything" a foreground of delightfulold

houses set in trees, the fine bridgeacross the foaminggreen
river,justbelow which there is an old mill; to the left is the

castle rock, backed by a lofty mountain, to the right a

towering wooded hill. Across the middle distance,a hazy

symphony of blues and greens, barred with long blurred

lines of poplars and patched with thick woods, winds the

white road to Quillan,and in the midst the conical peak of

Montgaillardstands out clear againsta magnificentshadowy

background of purplemountains which we have justcrossed by

passes from here invisible. The colouringwas perfecton the

fair September day of my pilgrimagej the weather glorious,
the sky the deep blue of a cornflower. Across the narrow

bridgethe old houses climbed the rock, on the top of which

stood the castle. One felt for a moment, in the clear dry

mountain air,that Foix was a placein which to live and die !

The city owed its originto the ancient Abbey, which

was dedicated in the fifth century to St. Volusien of

Tours. In the ninth century this was given by Charles

the Bald to the Abbey of St. Thibery at Agde, and it
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envoy in 12 14, at Narbonne, and signed a truce of fifteen

years with De Montfort which was ratified at the Lateran

Council of 12 15 " and shamelessly broken two years later.

This good can be said of him
" he was absolutelyfearless.

The only power which could ever have influenced him was

the Faith he had forsaken. Yet to this man's son, Roger
Bernard the Great, the murderer of priests,grace was given,
after a life of crime, to submit before it was too late. He

resignedhis dominions to his son, and took the Cistercian

habit in the Abbey of Boulbonne, founded and endowed by
his ancestors.

Raymond Roger's almost insane hatred of the priesthood

was notorious. His barbarous treatment of such ecclesiastics

as fell alive into his hands far exceeded in horror that of

any of his fellows. Mutilation,torture, death by thirst and

slow starvation,perpetualimprisonment in circumstances of

unspeakable indignitywere his usual methods. One of his

escapades was to capture, while out riding,Walter de

Langton, brother of the Archbishop of Canterbury,with his

friend,Lambert De Thury. They only surrendered to force,

on certain sworn conditions, not one of which was kept.

They were imprisoned for more than a year here in this very

castle in a dark hole in which they could neither lie at full

length nor stand upright,loaded with chains, and nearly

starved to death. On another occasion,having sworn upon

the Blessed Sacrament not to molest the Canons of Pamiers

in any way, the Count caused to be cut in pieces,while the

victim was in the very act of sayingMass, one of their number

who had protestedagainstthe introduction of a heresiarch

into the castle. At the same time he put out the eyes of

another priest,and, enteringthe Abbey Church, summoned

the Abbot to giveup the keys of the monastery. The Abbot

refused,placingthem on the chdsse of St. Antoninus, think-ing

that there even the Wolf of Foix would scarcelydare to

touch them. But the murderer, snatchingthe keys, in the

presence of renegades and buffoons locked the entire body

of clergyinto the church, where he kept them close prisoners
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without food or water for three days,during which time he

caused the monastery buildingsto be denied in the most

horrible way, himself the ringleaderin the profanation.

It was he who boasted at the Lateran Council of all the

cruelties he had perpetratedupon the Crusaders. " Not one,"

he loudly declared,"of all the perjuredtraitors whom I and

my men have taken prisonerbut has lost his eyes, his feet,his

fists,or his fingers.I rejoicein the thought of those whom I

have put to death, and my only regret is that I have not de-stroyed

many more." This announcement, consideringthe

audience before whom it was made, is at least not lackingin

courage! He alluded, of course, to the 6000 German

pilgrimshe had slain at Montjoie. Another knightthereupon
cried to the assembled prelates,with an oath :

" If I had

known anything more was to be heard of this affair,and that

the Court of Rome would make so much noise about it,I can

assure you all that there would have been many more of those

Crusaders without eyes and noses."

One thingmust strike us forcibly.Such men as Raymond

of Toulouse and Raymond Roger were continuallyappearing
at Rome to "justify" themselves of crimes of which they were

perfectlyaware they were guilty. They ran to the Holy

Father,making lightof what was then a long and dangerous

journey,exactlyas a disobedient child will run protestingto
his mother, when rebuked for a fault ! In spiteof heresy,in

spiteof everything,they never for a singleinstant dreamt of

denying the authorityof " the Lord Pope," againstwhom they

were in open rebellion. It is a curious paradox.
It was such men as the Count of Foix, in whom the most

bigoted anti-Catholic would be puzzled to find any real re-ligion

; men who were actuallya danger to the politicaland

social state, who were the actual leaders of the Albigensian
movement " which, it can never be said too often, was as

much an outrage to the nation as to the Church. It is such

men as Raymond Roger that a lyingsentimentalism has pre-sented

as persecuted heroes,dying for freedom of faith under

the tortures of the Inquisition,in the flames of the auto-da-fe.
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Raymond Roger died in his bed of an internal complaint,in

1 222, at Pamiers,after a longcareer of rapineand murder, during

thirty-fiveyears of which he had ruled the countship of Foix.

It is interestingto note, however, that in 122 1, the year of St.

Dominic's death, he confirmed by deed in his own name and

that of his successors, the "rights,privileges,and possessions"

of Prouille at Fanjeaux and Limoux, " for the love of God and

the remission of his sins." After his long life of crime he

made this act of tardyrepentance, and probablydied in com-munion

with the Church, though this we do not know

certainly.The spark of Faith stillburnt beneath the ashes

of the terrible past of this son of the twelfth and thirteenth

centuries.

It is possiblethat St. Dominic visited the tyrant in his

castle,at any rate before the Proclamation of the Crusade,

and that his radiant fearlessness appealed to the man who

knew not fear. But however this may be, Foix was well

known to St. Dominic. The grand old castle on itshanging-

crag is unfortunatelyto-day thoroughly" restored,"after being

largelyrebuilt in the sixteenth century. But at least one

tower, and of course the dungeons and foundations,date from

before the thirteenth century. It was taken for the firsttime

in 1272 from Roger Bernard III., great-grandsonof Le

Batailleur by Philipthe Bold, King of France, who under-mined

the already overhanging rock in such a way that the

besiegedfeared lest both rock and citadel should fall into the

river.

Of the Cathedral, which, consecrated in 1125, was unt^

the sixteenth century the church of the great Augustinian

monastery of St. Volusien, and which later,after the restora-tion

that followed the Huguenot outrages, was served by

Canons Regular of France until 1790, there is littleto say, for

nothing but the loftyRoman nave remains from the thirteenth

century. The Castle, however, contains much of interest,

and would, I knew, amply repay a weary pilgrimfor a long

climb up the steep, zigzagapproaches" neatlyset, it is un-
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necessary to add, with the inevitable cobble-stones,which lead

to its entrance.

Justoutside the great doors, leaningover a low wall,from

which a splendidpanorama of the valleyof the Ariege,with

the citynestlingat the foot of the rock below,is to be obtained,
I perceivedan individual in uniform, with a blade of grass in

his mouth, enjoyingthe dolce far niente of a hot Sunday after-noon.

Rightlyguessingthis to be the custodian,I imagined
that I had now but to ask and enter :

"Good day,Monsieur. Is it possibleto see the Castle?"

{Individual,aftera short pause) " No."

11 But I have come on purpose to see it!"

{Individual,with detached air and slightshrug)" Ah ! "

"Is it necessary to have an authorisation?"

" No."

" Do you wish to see my passport and papers?"

{Individual,slightlybored)" No."

" Is there then no means of gettinginto the Castle?"

u None."

(Visitor,with studied calm) " To whom, Monsieur, is it

permittedto suppose that this Castle now belongs? "

{Individual,instructively)"To the State."

(Visitor,scathingly)" And is the State,then, allowed to

possess itself of these historic monuments, and keep out

visitors who come here for purposes of research ? "

{Individual,who has by this time lost all interest in the

discussion)" Yes."

(Undignifiedbut slow retreat of pilgrim,followed by the

speculativeeye of the individual,who is stillengaged upon

the blade of grass.)
And that is why I never exploredthe Castle of Foix !

It is impossibleeven to name all the splendidruins which

appeal to pilgrim,artist,and historian. Such are the Castle

of Mirepoix,overhanging the quaintold cityof that name ;

Lordat, between Tarascon and Ax, on its precipitouspeak

juttingfrom the side of a Pyrenean ravine formed by a roar-

T
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ing mountain torrent hurrying to join the Ariege; remote

Miglos,in the heart of almost inaccessible mountains, which,

like Lordat, can perhaps best be reached from Les Cabannes

" these two, in their surroundingsof magnificentdesolation,

are in some respects the most interestingof all ; Montolieu,

besiegedby De Montfort ; Usson, Quie, Queriguet,and a score

of others.

But the most important of all,at least to the pilgrim,are

the " Four Castles of Lastours," in the Montagne-Noire "

four sister-fortresses,each perched like an eagleon the summit

of a needle of rock, to one of which, Cabarets, the Albi-

gensian fugitivesfrom Carcassonne, "carrying with them

nothingbut their sins,"escaped in 1209.

A lightrailway,such as opens up so many of the most

beautiful districts of the Midi, runs from Carcassonne to

Lastours, which is about thirteen miles distant; and from

the little station,by winding mountain paths cut in the

side of rocky gorges and through fragrantpine-woods,the

Four Castles are approached. Quertinieux,Fleur Espine,
Tour Regnie, Cabarets " to see them is immediately to

understand why they were never taken by storm. In 12 n

Pierre Roger de Cabaret yieldedthem to De Montfort after

two desperateassaults on his way to the siegeof Lavaur, and

it is known that St. Dominic visited them not once nor twice,

for Lastours was too near to Carcassonne, too important a

strongholdof Catharism, too full of his strayingsheep to be

passed over by this true shepherd of souls.

The list might be continued indefinitely,for the subject

is fascinating.A month might easilybe spent over this

delightfulpart of one's pilgrimage,which could be widely

extended, though most of the more important ruins have been

named. Nearly all are quite accessible. Those who visit

them will never make the not uncommon mistake of imagin-ing

that the only castles worth seeing in France are the

magnificentbuildingsof Touraine. Travellers who fall into

that error have forgotten,because they have never seen, the

ruined castles of St. Dominic's Country.



XXII

NOTRE DAME DE ROCAMADOUR

St. Dominic, in this last stage of our pilgrimage, is passing out

of his own country altogether, "

the country which he was

never to see again. He was on his way to Paris in 1219, by

way of Brive, Limoges, and Orleans, when he spent a night

on the northern border of Languedoc before passing into the

Limousin, at the most ancient and by far the most beautiful

shrine of Our Lady in France
"

Notre Dame de Rocamadour.

It was assuredly not his first visit, for he must have passed

this famous place of pilgrimage at least three times before, on his

journeys to Paris and Denmark from Spain with Don Diego

of Osma, in 1203 an"^ I2"4j and on the return journey in

1203. There is no doubt Rocamadour was familiar to him,

that he had already ascended the great staircase on his knees,

had prayed in the Miraculous Chapel, had venerated the body

of the holy founder, then incorrupt and intact. But he was

never to see it again. It was at Rocamadour he bade farewell

to his own fair country of the South. It is at Rocamadour

that we bid farewell to St. Dominic.

A crowd of carriages and motors wait to-day at the little

wayside station of Rocamadour, ready to whirl the modern

pilgrim to his destination over about four miles of what is

undoubtedly the dustiest road in France ! If such a pilgrim

has read anything about the celebrated shrine, the chances are

that he will have imagined Rocamadour as a precipitous hill

rising high above a barren plain, its sanctuaries and castle

hewn
" as indeed some of them are " out of the solid rock.

291
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Pictures certainlydo give that idea. But then, the pictures
are invariablytaken from below.

As the motor whizzes through blindingclouds of dust

across a country, dry,flat,parched and brown, with nothing

higherthan a bush or broken wall in sight,the pilgrimbegins

to wonder how far it is to Rocamadour, and why he does

not see the hill. The desolation of the place is terrible.

This desert is the Causse de Gramat, a loftytableland of

rock, so thoroughlyand curiouslyfissured that no stream can

flow across it, the water soon sinkingdown through dry

cracks in the strata to form the strange cloups,or under-ground

rivers,which have formed such marvellous caverns as

those of Padirac,with its eightlakes and thirty-tworapids;
and the Reveillon ; and which fall,often in magnificent

cascades, from the face of the huge limestone cliffs,which,

as at Rocamadour, shut in a green and fertilevalley. It is the

very barrenness of the arid Causses which causes the fruitful

abundance of the valleysbeneath; it is that which makes

this corner of Languedoc, now the Department of the Lot,

a country of extraordinarycontrasts.

Across the stony uneven plain,covered with rough scrub

and patchesof short,dry grass, on which sheep are browsing"

the only creatures which could possiblylive here " a little

group of houses becomes visible. It is the ancient Hospice
of St. John, the last and nearest to Rocamadour of the many

erected along the old pilgrimageroads ; but this the pilgrim
does not know as his eyes wander from side to side,looking
in vain for the mountain.

. . .

And then, suddenly,he perceivesthat the road, which has

swerved to the left,is running on the very edge of an abyss,

a precipiceof grey, perpendicularlimestone cliffs; and he

sees beneath him, a short distance ahead, the great rock for

which he has been straininghis eyes across the Causse. The

churches, the castle,are there,more wonderful, more beauti-ful

than anything he had imagined hitherto,and in a few

minutes he is standingin the castle court. For the modern

road to Rocamadour, turningoff at the Hospice,follows the
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edge of the cliffand ends at the castle ; the old pilgrimage

road wound its way humbly to the villagebeneath,and thence

the mediaeval pilgrimcompleted his journey on his knees !

Of all the shrines of Our Lady in France " and in the

thirteenth century there were probably well over a hundred

which were at least of national renown " that of Rocamadour

is the most ancient,though not now the most celebrated ; the

most imposing,and the possessor of the most curious history.

This goes back to the firstcentury, and in spiteof the growing

tendency of our own day to rejectall oral testimony and

tradition and to accept nothing which cannot be proved by

documentary evidence,the modern critic must at least hesitate

to discredit the unbroken tradition of nineteen centuries,

which ascribes the foundation of Rocamadour to one called

and chosen by our Lord Himself in the days when He walked

in Galilee.

St. Martial,the apostleand first Bishop of Limoges, was

sent into Gaul by St. Peter immediatelyafter the Ascension,

says tradition,which adds that he was accompanied by a

certain Amator (Amadour) and his wife Veronica, Amadour

has alwaysbeen believed to be no less a person than Zacchaeus,

the publican of Capharnaum, who climbed a sycamore tree

to watch our Lord passingby. While St. Martial travelled

through the Novempopulania preachingChrist to the pagans,

the husband and wife settled in Medoc, where St. Martial

visited them, consecrated one of the firstChristian altars raised

in France, to the honour of St. Stephen,the proto-martyr, and

baptizedthe king of those regions,Sigebert,converted to

Christianityby their teaching,example, and miracles. After

the death of Veronica, Amadour withdrew into the savage

wilds of Quercy,where he was visited by St. Sernin of Toulouse

and St. Martial,the latter consecratingan altar built by his

old friend in honour of the holy Mother of God, whom

Amadour had seen and known in the flesh,and for whom he

had a most tender devotion.

There in a cave of the barren rock dwelt the saintlyhermit
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for many years, guardingthe earliest shrine in France of

Mary Immaculate. This primitivealtar stillexists,hidden

beneath the splendidfabric of that which now stands in the

Miraculous Chapel of Our Lady of Rocamadour. After

Amadour's death in a.d. 70, at the foot of his altar,he was by
his own desire buried in a cavity of the rock just outside

the door of the chapel. Whether or not Amadour was

Zacchaeus can, of course, never be proved" that part of the

story isbut legend,however continuous and well authenticated.

But what is an undisputedfact is that from the middle of the

first century Amadour, a pilgrim,erected an altar in this

rock to the honour of Our Lady. And ever since the place has

been the RuftesAmatoris, the Rock of Amadour " Rocamadour.

In 1 166 a pious knight having begged for burial in the

tomb of the Saint,the body, which had lain there for nearly

1000 years, was discovered incorrupt,1and was placed in the

church, where such notable miracles were wrought by the

intercession of St. Amadour, that Henry II.,King of England,
then at Castelnau de Bretenoux, himself visited Rocamadour 2

to see the holy relics and to pray at the shrine.

A subterranean chapel was hewn out of the rock to receive

the remains of St. Amadour, and dedicated in his honour.

Here his body rested till 1562, when the insane savagery of

the fanatical Huguenots was sweepinglike devouringflame over

the unhappy country. u Having sworn to abolish on the soil

of France the worship of Our Lady and the Saints,they
seized the sanctuary of Rocamadour, and having pillagedthe

highershrines (the Miraculous Chapel, St. Michael, and the

1 It has been suggested" if indeed its preservationwere not wholly mira-culous

" that the body of St. Amadour had become petrified,and this, in

the lightof what took place in 1562, would seem a not improbable hypothesis,
though it does not accord with all the details. But as regardsthe flexibility
of the members there is probably an exaggeration.

2 This was not Henry II. 's only visit to Rocamadour. It was here, a

few years later, that he vowed to become reconciled with St. Thomas of

Canterbury, a vow which he immediately carried out at Amboise. In 1182

he was proclaimed King of Aquitaine at a palace in the rock-citybelow,
the Chateau de la Caretta, destroyed at the Revolution, which stood at the

foot of the great staircase. A beautiful sixteenth century mansion now

stands close to the site. The portion of the main street adjoining is still

called the Rue de la Couronnerie.
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Basilica of St. Saviour),they dashed into the holyplacewhere

laythe relics of the Saint. Forcingthe door, they surrounded

the incorruptbody1 with wood, to destroyit by fire. But

the body which had resisted corruption,resisted the flames.

Then their rage knew no bounds. They tore it from the

tomb, and threw it on a bed of glowing coals,lightedat the

entrance of the chapel; they piercedand hacked it with their

halberds :
" Break since you will not burn !" shouted Bessonias,

the heretic captain,and, seizinga blacksmith's hammer, he

struck the body with all his force,againand again. The bones,

on which may distinctlybe seen the traces of burning,were

collected by the faithful,and placed in a reliquarywhich is

venerated above the altar in the chapel where the body had

rested from the twelfth to the sixteenth centuries. A certain

part of these relics,however, has been replacedin the original

tomb, now closed with an iron grille,in which the Saint was first

buried,and whence his remains were removed in 1166. Such

is the story of the Founder of Rocamadour.

The pilgrimwho is forewarned will leave the automobile at

the Hospice of St. John, and thence, takingthe road to the

left,which curves down the face of the cliff,will approach

Rocamadour from below. The village,most of whose houses

are built againstthe rock, whose singlemain street is hewn

out of the face of the precipice,is stillsome distance from the

bottom of the valley,and in itself,apart from the historic

shrine above, well repays study. From the eleventh to the

sixteenth centuries it was, though so small, an important
fortified town, but never recovered from the wholesale de-struction

wrought by the Huguenots in 1562. Traces of the

ancient city,of the mediaeval fortifications,can easilybe dis-cerned

as we enter by the firstof the three great gates which

1 An eye-witnessof the scene related to Odo de Gissey,a contemporary
historian, that so perfect was the preservation of the body that the hair and

beard still remained as in life,and the members were as flexible as those of

one recently dead. Among the listof saints whose incorruptbodies are still

exposed for veneration may be mentioned the names of St. Clare (at her

church in Assisi),St, Catherine of Ricci (in her convent at Prato, Tuscany),
and St. Catherine of Bologna (atBologna).
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formerlyguarded Rocamadour. For the modern villagehas

grown out of the ruins of the mediaeval city. Passingthrough
the second gate,half-waydown the street, we stand at the foot

of the Great Staircase of 216 steps, leadingto the sanctuaries

above,and which,until recent days,pilgrimsinvariablyascended

on their knees, recitingthe Rosary,an Ave on each step. On

the occasion of great pilgrimagesthe crowd here could only
be compared to that which passes up the Scala Santa on

Good Friday,for the pilgrimswere numbered by thousands "

coming from England, Germany, Spain, and many a more

distant land. This first flightof 140 steps leads us straightto

a littleplatform,now unfortunatelyshut in by modern houses,

as the upper part of the staircase is lined with stalls and booths

for the sellingof medals, rosaries,pictures,and the usual

"objects of piety,"not forgettingcurious little statues in

black and white plasterof Notre Dame de Rocamadour.

Here begin the actual fortifications of the church, never

completely rebuilt since 1562, but of which enough still

remains to show us what they must have been in St. Dominic's

day. Hence, by a further flightof sixty-sixsteps,beneath the

splendidlyrestored Palace of the Bishops of Tulle, to whose

diocese Rocamadour formerlybelonged,we reach the Parvis.

This is an irregularlyshaped court, round which are grouped,

at five different levels,the seven shrines of Rocamadour. In

the Palace were formerly lodged the illustrious pilgrims,and

it was the home of the resident and visitingclergy. Its great

tower was one of the principaldefences of the place. Destroyed

in 1562,it was for several centuries a mere mass of crumbling

masonry, overgrown with weeds and fern,a source of great

danger from its positionon the precipiceboth to inhabitants

and pilgrims,when about fiftyyears ago Mgr. Grimardias,

Bishop of Cahors, determined to restore the ruin. The work

has been so well carried out after the originaldesignthat the

lofty"Tower of the Bishop" once more dominates the valley

as it did when Saints and Kings came on pilgrimageto

Rocamadour.

Standing at the head of the Great Staircase,we are faced by
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To these,and an endless similar litany,may be added such

touchingpetitionsas :"

"St. Blaise,protegez-moi,aidez-moi."

"Notre Dame de Rocamadour, sauvez toute mafamillel"
" Mon Dieu, sauvez la France et ramenez le Roi ! "

" Save France, and bringback the King ! " Neither Albi-

genses, Huguenots, nor Freemasons, have after all succeeded

in destroyingin France "all faith in God, in Blessed Mary,
and the Saints ! " The pencilledwalls of St. Blaise are

witnesses,eloquentin silence.

The subterranean church of St. Amadour forms a crypt

below the Basilica of St. Saviour. Over its portalis carved

the date 1166. A singlelofty central pillarsupports the

massive groined roof; the interior has been simply and

fittinglyrestored and ornamented. The fragments of the

ancient woodwork have been preserved,each consistingof

four panels,describingthe historyof St. Amadour from the

sycamore-tree in Galilee to the altar of Notre Dame de

Rocamadour. It was at the head of the steps leadinginto

the Parvis from the crypt that his body was destroyed in

1562.

The Basilica of St. Saviour is a beautiful buildingof the

eleventh century ; its double nave divided by two loftypillars;
the whole, pillars,walls,and groinedroof,gorgeouslypainted
in brilliant colours. A good many hypercriticalpeople com-plain

of this,but somehow it seems exactlyrightwhere every-thing

is essentiallyprimitive.Byzantine mosaics are out of

place in a Gothic church, and the most elaborate and lovely

frescoes are scarcelyneeded here, in a buildingwhose every

line speaks of the Past, whose wonderful historical associations

clothe its statelywalls with invisible tapestry. Between the

two pillarsstands an ancient Crucifix,originallyplaced over

the door of the Canons' Choir, when Rocamadour was served

by a Chapter,the clergyoccupying the inner nave, while the

faithful worshipped in the outer. Round the walls are hung
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banners,and curious portraitsof the illustriouspilgrimswho

have visited Rocamadour throughout the centuries, con-spicuous

among them being St. Dominic and St. Louis of

France.

St. Dominic's beautiful statue, to the left of the High Altar,

was indeed the firstobjectwhich caught my eye on entering,

across the church, filledwith kneelingpilgrims. For Rocama-dour

that day was in possessionof a largepilgrimagefrom

a distant diocese,accompanied by its clergy,headed by its

Bishop, who was givingBenediction at the moment of my

entrance into the Basilica. Not everyone in France has

forgottenher ancient shrines. A faithful few still remain

who choose to worship where countless generationsof their

forefathers have knelt, who have not deserted the remote

grey rocks of such fortress-churches as Le Puy-en-Velay and

Rocamadour even for the dazzlinggloriesof Lourdes. In

these ancient pilgrimage-churches,whose very stones are

saturated with prayer, it is at least possibleto pray in peace,

to realise the meaning of silence and solitude in a Holy

Place.
. . .

Beyond the Basilica,at a slightlyhigher level,stands the

Miraculous Chapel, the most sacred of the seven shrines of

Rocamadour. For nineteen centuries it has been a centre

of devotion. Few, ifany, sanctuaries in Europe can layclaim

to greater antiquity.It is built in a hollow of the rock, of

Avhich the masonry of its exterior wall seems almost to form

part. The humble sanctuary built by St. Amadour having
been crushed in the fifteenth century by the fall of an enormous

rock,the chapel was rebuilt in 1479, on^Y t0 De destroyed in

1562 by the Huguenots, who entered the sanctuary with 120

horses, pillaging,destroying,burning everythingthey did

not steal. Their booty was enormously valuable,as may be

imagined. Only the porch and two windows remain to-dayof

the beautiful fifteenth century chapel,the ruins of which were

rebuilt again as soon as possibleafter its destruction,by the

impoverished Canons of Rocamadour, and further restored

in the seventeenth century. It has none of the architectural
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beautyof St. Saviour's ; it is an oblong chapel,round which

runs a wooden gallerysupportedby massive pillars,which rise

to meet the naked rock of the roof. But " it has the historic

statue of Notre Dame de Rocamadour,1 enthroned above the

altar,beneath which lies the great worn stone consecrated by
St. Martial ; itswalls,blackened with the smoke of a thousand

votive tapers, are of bare rugged rock ; the ragged,time-stained

banners of many nations,of a hundred pilgrimages,float from

the shadows of its roof; from dawn to dark on pilgrimagedays
it is as crowded with the faithful as is the Grotto of Lourdes

itself. From its roof, too, hangs the miraculous Bell,which

tradition declares to have been placed there by St. Amadour

himself,and which is certainlyof immemorial antiquity. Far

inland as is Rocamadour, the bell has rung againand again,
touched by an invisible power, on the occasion of terrible

storms at sea, when lives were being lost, and perishing
Bre'ton sailors were recommending themselves to Notre Dame

de Rocamadour ! Untouched by the Huguenots, doubtless

because it was valueless,the miraculous Bell of Rocamadour

is one of the most patheticrelics of the ancient shrine. Of all

the beautiful,mysticalstories connected with bells,there can

be none more touchingthan this of Our Lady Star of the Sea

at Rocamadour, whose bell is rung by prayer.2

1 The originof this statue is unknown. Tradition ascribes itto St. Amadour.

It is in wood, now perfectlyblack with age, of crude and primitive design.
Our Lady is seated, her hands upon the arms of her chair, the Holy Child

upon her knee. Antiquarians have unanimously assigned it to the earliest

ages of Christianity,some declaring that it quite possiblydates from the

firstcentury. It is assuredly the oldest in France.
2 The first (authenticated)occasion of the ringingof the bell is February

io, 1385. It rang again the following March, in July 1435, and in May 1454.

A few weeks after each occurrence, duly noted and certified on oath, pilgrims
came to Rocamadour to thank Our Lady for deliverance from shipwreck on

the very day on which the bell had rung. On October 14, 1436, the crew of a

Breton vessel were thus saved, all but two who had not invoked Notre

Dame de Rocamadour. Daring the sixteenth century the bell rang no less

than ten times; the last time on August 3, 1554, at the moment when a

Breton pilotin charge of a boatload of thirtypassengers, and threatened by
a violent tempest, made a vow of pilgrimage hither. On September 23, this

pilot,Yves de Commodet, appeared to accomplish his vow, and so great
was the impression made upon the inhabitants, most of whom had been

present in the chapel when the bell rang, that a great public processionwas

formed, which passed through the cityto the sanctuary to the ringingof all

the bells of Rocamadour! The devotion to this shrine was great in Brittany.
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Just outside the entrance to the Miraculous Chapel is the

deep cavityin the rock,guarded by an iron grating,in which

the body of St. Amadour rested from 70 to 11 66. From the

platform on to which the chapel opens, the Place St.

Michel^ one looks down the steps to the Parvis below, ringed

with its shrines. Beyond it lies a fine view of the valley,

shut in as by a wall by the giganticcliff opposite. To the

righttowers the restored Palace,and in the wall high above

our heads is the famous " DurandaV of Roland, son of Charle-magne

" the cherished sword which he here offered to Our Lady

of Rocamadour. Not the real sword " that,needless to say, was

stolen by the Huguenots for the sake of its richlyjewelled

golden hilt" but a great iron blade chained to the rock, into

which it is apparentlyplunged to half its depth j placed here

to remind the faithful of the days when a votive offeringwas

generallya man's most cherished possession. " Shall I give

unto the Lord of that which doth cost me nothing? "
was

a question answered very literallyin mediaeval days. But

space fails us to tell the charming story of Roland and his

Durandal, of his vow and its fufilment,of a thousand other

gloriesof Rocamadour.

The seventh chapel, that of St. Michael, the second in

antiquity,is reached by a narrow stairway,hewn, as is the

chapel itself,out of the heart of the rock, which rises above

to a heightof 300 feet. Like nearlyall ancient chapels dedi-cated

to the Archangel, this, with exquisitesymbolism, was

" built in a very high place." The only point visible from

without is the little apse of solid masonry built like a

swallow's nest againstthe cliff. Within the tiny apse are

curious old frescoes,datingfrom the twelfth century, entirely

Byzantineboth as to styleand design. Our Lord in gloryis

seated behind the altar,surrounded by evangelists,a six-

winged seraph,and St. Michael. In this chapel,now closed

A few miles from Brest,a chapel by the sea still exists,bearing the name of

Roche A tnadour.

Tradition ascribes the title "Star of the Sea," by which Our Lady is

venerated at Rocamadour, to St. Amadour's gratitudeat his deliverance from

the perilsof the deep.
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to the generalpublic,St. Dominic prayed. It is one of the

five sanctuaries existingin his day at Rocamadour. The

frescoes, now half-effaced,partly by time, partly by the

names scribbled all over the figuresby visitors whose

aesthetic sense would appear to be much the same as that of

the Huguenot " were then fresh and bright; the shrines were

all gloriouswith gold and preciousthingsoffered to Our Lady

and St. Amadour by pilgrim-lovers.
In his day,too, across the grim and lonelyGausses,and far

beyond, along the roads which met here from Spain, from

Paris,from Brittanyand the sea, from far-awayGermany and

Italy,towers of refuge and defence, hospices for sleep and

shelter had been built by pious hands. For the roads were

dangerous ; brigandsand robbers abounded ; the pilgrims

were often laden with votive offerings,or were important

persons who could be held to ransom. In the days of the

Albigensianheresy the sectaries often lay in wait for

pilgrimage-trains,dispersing and slaying the defenceless

pilgrims. For these reasons it was considered unsafe to

travel unarmed, and men went on pilgrimagein largecom-panies,

for mutual protection.

It was at Easter, 12 19, that St. Dominic, his work in the

Midi completed, his First and Second Orders planted and

flourishingin Toulouse and Prouille,took a last farewell of

his beloved children there, and set his face towards Paris.

Justeighteen months earlier (August 15, 1217),Matthew of

France and six companions had set out from Prouille on a

summer's morning, on the same journey. Hard and difficult

as had been their task,they had succeeded nobly, and the

littlefoundation of St. Jacques,at Paris,close to the Orleans

Gate, numbered alreadythirtyfriars. The thought of the joy
of that meeting must have comforted Dominic in the agony of

the farewell which he, at least,knew to be final. Henceforth

his work lay elsewhere. Italywas to receive her share in the

apostolatewhose chief glory" let us never forgetit" belongs
to France ! Spain claims him as her son by rightof birth ;
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Italysaw him die,and possesses his holybody in the exquisite
tomb at Bologna; but France was the country of his soul,

Prouille the home of his heart ! How he cherished and

watched over each and all of his foundations only a student of

his life can realise;but his deepest love was given to that

" eldest daughter" which for more than twelve years he had

so tenderlyguided" the future mother of a world-wide family
" the "little one," which was to " become a thousand."

Of his farewells to Prouille,to Fanjeaux,who shall speak?

St. Dominic made them, and settingforth with Bertrand

de Garrigues,that " emulator of his holiness and devotion,"

he took the road to the north, passing Montauban and

Figeac,crossingthe robber-haunted Causse de Gramat with

no other weapons but his breviaryand staff;and so came,

on a spring evening,to Rocamadour, the very strength of

his sorrow upliftinghis soul,and fillingit with peace.

Here, all that night,with his friend,he prayed in the

old rock-hewn sanctuaries," for Prouille, for Toulouse, for

Paris,for Lyon, for San Sisto at Rome, where Prouille had

already made her first foundation,for Bologna, where the

Third Order was to arise " for all the newly made foundations,
and those which were yet to be. Here, on this precipice,
lifted up between heaven and earth, he prayed in the peace

of Rocamadour for all his children.
. . .

We can scarcelydoubt that he chose the Altar of Our

Lady at which to say Mass next morning, before startingin

the dawn with his friend on the road to Paris,where they

were soon overtaken by a band of German pilgrims"who

had heard them pray." The last,and perhaps the most

beautiful,of the stories which we have to tell concerningour

Saint may well be entitled :
" How St. Dominic learned to

speak German."

At noon the pilgrims shared their meal with the two

Friars,who were thus their guests for four consecutive days,

having nothing of their own.
" Upon the road Blessed

Dominic^said to his companion :
' Truly I have it on my

conscience that we reap the temporal goods of these pilgrims,
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while they gain no spiritualthing from us. If you agree,

let us kneel and pray that God will make us understand their

language,and speak it,that we may preach Jesus Christ.'"

This they did immediately,and to the great surpriseof the

pilgrimsat once began to talk German fluently," so that for

four more days, walking together,they spoke of the Lord

Jesus."
After eight days they arrived at Orleans, whence the

German pilgrimswent on to Notre Dame de Chartres,"re-commending

themselves humbly to the prayers" of their

wonderful companions, in whom the miracle of Pentecost had

been repeated ; and we cannot doubt, bestowingupon them

sufficient provisionof food to last tillthey reached Paris.

St. Dominic forbid Fr. Bertrand to speak of the miracle to

the Brethren during his lifetime,"lest they should take us

for saints who are but sinners." But after Dominic's death

the story was told.

Rocamadour has a pilgrim'shouse to-day,the " House of

Mary" " a singlerow of spotlesswhite cells,each opening
into a long corridor whose oppositewall is the bare rock of

the precipice. A narrow pathway cut out of the overhanging
clirT leads from the church to its hospitabledoor " and ends

there ! It is an eyrie built half-way up the precipice: the

villagesleepson its ledges beneath ; below the houses the

ground slopessharplydown to the fair green valleyof the

Alzou, tree-clad and fertile.

Facing me, across the valley,as I lean out into the night
from the high arched windows in the topmost storey of the

pilgrims'house, rises a mighty, magnificent wall of grey,

turreted limestone, like that upon which Rocamadour is

built. The air is delicious;keen, chill,clear; the moon is

rising,and in itslightthe walls and loftytower of the sanctuary,

painted in black and silver,a hundred yards to the left,seem

to be poised upon shadows. Behind the house, above me,

the overhanging cliff rises abruptly to a height of 300 feet,

while beneath my window it falls away to an almost equal
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depth below. The place is crowded with pilgrims,but it is

silent. The last hymn to Our Lady died away an hour ago.

Silence " the silence of the mountains; and peace " the

peace of holy places; the Peace of Prouille,the Peace of

Bethlehem, the Peace that passethunderstanding.
It is the end. Our pilgrimageis over. St. Dominic, with

his breakingheart,his magnificentcourage, his burningzeal,
is leavingthe country which shall know him no more, and

here,in the peace of Rocamadour, he has prayed for all his

children " has prayed for us " for me ! Let us watch him in

the dawn as he goes from us.

All nightlong he has prayed in the Chapel of Our Lady ;

very earlyin the morning he has said Mass there. Now two

white-robed figuresare mounting the long chain of steps which

leads to the old castle at the top of the rock. He will stop

there a moment to look down at Rocamadour " to look back

across the barren,stony plain,across fair Languedoc, towards

Toulouse
. . .

towards Prouille
. . .

towards home.
. . .

Then, thanking God and takingcourage, he turns silently

away, and sets his face towards the Future.
. . .

But we, who love him, shall surelyfind him " still
" in St.

Dominic's Country.

u





APPENDIX A

THE CATHARIST HERESY

The Catharist Heresy, as St. Bernard and St. Dominic found it in

France, was the fifth and last form of Manichseism. All interested

in the apostolate of St. Dominic would do well to study the subject

"
which is vast, for the Manichaean Heresy lasted over a thousand

years "

in the works of the great French Savants
" Mgr. Douais,

Bishop of Beauvais, M. Jean Guiraud, and others
"

who have

written of it exhaustively.

From the third to the thirteenth century (and for centuries

before the Christian era, for Manichaeism was largely derived

from Zoroastrianism) this deadliest of heresies had set itself to

answer the world-old question, " What is the Origin of Evil ? "

And the answer1 given was more terrible than the question itself,

not only to the individual, but to society both religious and civil.

For Manichaeism undermined the very foundations of moral and

social life, and threatened
"

if triumphant "
the existence of the

human race. It must never be forgotten that this heresy was "

(i) Anti-Christian; (2) Anti-Social.

We may confine ourselves here to a study of its anti-social

character in three aspects. (1) A Manichaean was forbidden to

take an oath under any circumstances, in a court of justice or

otherwise. On the other hand, duplicity and deceit
" not to say

downright lying " were encouraged. A man was to deny or dis-simulate

his faith with his lips as long as his heart remained

attached. " I am not so pitiless as Jesus Christ" said Manes ; "if

one of my disciples renounces me before men to save his life,not

07ily will I recognize him with joy as one of my disciples,but I

shall be tender an obligation to him for that lie, because it has been

the means of preserving ?ny doctrine" Comment is needless.

Again, (2) marriage was not only discouraged, but strictlyforbidden

to the "Elect" ; and the "Auditors" were advised that an illegal

1 That there were two Gods
" one good, one evil.
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connection was preferable(as being more easilybroken off)to the

bond between husband and wife. Facilities for loosening the

marriage tie were numerous. The terrible immorality quite
openly fostered by such a state of things itis impossible to describe

here. Thirdly, (3) it was forbidden to bring children into the

world ; and it was also considered highly laudable to escape from

lifeby committing suicide. This was usuallydone by the Endura,
i.e. death from starvation, though bleeding to death and poison
were in great favour. A study of Manichaeism will soon show that

its teachings,logicallydeveloped, spellnothingless than anarchy.

Manichaeism divided the world into three classes : (1) The

Elect (theParfaitsof Languedoc), who observed fullythe doctrines

and teaching of Manes ; (2) the Auditors (Croyants),who, living

as they chose in the world, believed in Manichaeism, and who, by

initiation,at their death could become Perfect ; (3) the rest of

mankind (practicallya negligiblequantity).
The heresy, after the terrible death of its founder in A.D. 276,

though ceaselessly persecuted, spread far and wide. In the

East it met with great success. Between the IV-XI centuries

it had conquered Northern India, China, Tibet, and the

countries east of Persia, its home. It was tolerated,curiously

enough, by Mohammedans. Its chief stronghold was Egypt,
where it entered into the very lives of the people. Within the

(Eastern) Roman Empire it reached the zenith of its power from

375-400, after which it declined. Emperor after emperor issued

edicts againstit;again and again it was practically" but never

thoroughly" exterminated, chieflyby reason of the secrecy and

duplicityof its adherents. In the West its progress was for a time

much checked by St. Augustine's magnificent crusade against it.

During his latter years it decreased in importance,though for some

centuries Africa was still considered a hot-bed of Manichaeism.

Known at different times and in various countries by many names

" Priscillianists,Paulicians, Astati,Albani " the adherents of the

sect concentrated in the IX century in Bulgaria,where they

were styled Bugri, or Bogomiles, though they invariablyspoke of

themselves as Christians. This particulardevelopment of the

heresy was, up till then, the most important. The Bogomiles

spread rapidly,insidiously,over the Balkan Peninsula into

Russia and Greece, and came further into Northern Italy and

Southern France. On the other hand, Manichaeism had crept up

to the gates of the Pyrenees from Africa,through Spain. It is not
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a Dominican) the following dialogue took place between the

officiatingheretic and the Croyant :

"Friend, ifyou will belong to us, you must renounce the whole

faith of the Church of Rome? " 1 renounce it"

" Do you renounce the cross made with chrism by the priest at

your baptis7n,upon your breast,head, and shoulders?" "I re-nounce

it"

" Do you believe that the water of baptism can give salvation ? "

" No, 1 do not?

" Do you renounce the veil placed on your head by the priest

afterbaptism ?" "I renounce it?

The Catharists further declared baptism to be of diabolic

origin. (N.B. " The primitiveManichaeans had a form of baptism
valid in Rome in the time of St. Leo.)

(2) Confirmation." Repudiated.

(3) Penance. " Confession and absolution were unanimously re-jected

by all Catharist sects. They said that not even the Pope
could give absolution. "It was doubtless to defend the practice
of confession against this absolute denial that the fourth Lateran

Council rendered it obligatory at least once a year."

(4) Holy Communion. " Repudiated entirely. Sacramentum

Eucharistie ?ion est. It was "vain and empty because the Body

and Blood of Christ had never truly existed." If the Incarnation

was impossible,then (they argued) the Sacrament of the Altar

was a thousand times more so. One heretic told the Bishop of

Alet that he would rather be flayed alive than believe in tran-

substantiation " giving,curiously,as one of his reasons that a man

who received the Body of Christ would be incapable of sinning.

Viaticum was refused by the dying. (The action of the heretics

had caused a great fallingoff in the number of communions of

the faithful,as St. Bernard witnesses.) They said Mass was of

diabolical origin,rejectingit and all worship of the Blessed Sacra-ment.

(5) Order. " Denied absolutely. A priest"had no other virtue

than any other man." They argued that the Church being the

synagogue of Satan, its ministers if really consecrated obtain

their powers from the devil. If the devil had not instituted them,

then their ordinance was a mere empty rite. From a perfectly

different standpoint they argued (with Luther, Wicliffe,and Huss)
that sin on the part of a priest took away his sacerdotal

power. This explains the furious,continuous attack on priests
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made by the heretics. Yet they had a kind of hierarchy of their

own.

(6) Marriage. " Absolutely abhorred by heretics. For, "
as the

ideal of life is death and its perfectionsuicide," marriage, by which

children were born into the world and " fresh souls torn from the

regions of light,"was considered unpardonable immorality. (On

this question,one of the most importantof those connected with

Catharism as a social danger, see especiallyGuiraud, Cartulaire

de Prouille,Preface.)

(7) Extreme unction was repudiated,and refused by all the

dying. For the Sacramental System thus repudiated the Cathar-

ists substituted the Consolamentum. This, except in the case of

those who received it on their death-bed, was preceded by a

firobatioof one year, during which the postulant lived with a

Parfait (or Parfaite,as the case might be),"adoring" his master

daily,and observing,like him, the most rigorousabstinence. The

Ritual of the Consolamentum was elaborate. (See Guiraud,

Questions dHistoire, d^c, Initiation Cathare.) At the close,after

having renounced the Church, the Sacraments (especiallymar-riage),

and having promised (ifmarried) never to see husband or

wife again ; never to kill an animal, never to lie or swear, never to

be alone,day nor night,to observe perpetual abstinence even from

eggs and milk
. . . never to betray his faith,the postulant kneel-ing,

bowed his head, while the officiatingParfait laid upon it the

New Testament, and the other "good men" in turn laid their

hands upon him. A woman was not touched, the book being held

above her head.

This was the actual ceremony of Consola?nentu?niafter which

the Croyant became a "clothed heretic," wearing a long black

garment, with a girdle of cord next the skin under the dress.

The Parfaits rejected,among other things, (1) Prayer (except
the Paternoster)and the entire Catholic Cult ; (2) the Sign of
the Cross (all were bidden to spit upon the Cross) ; (3) the

worship of Saints. " One heretic was in the habit of saying he

and his fellows could save men better than Our Lady. Miracles

of Saints were denied. (4) Prayers for dead. " The bodies of the

dead were almost thrown away, sometimes into a river or disused

pit. For the Catharist there was no Resurrection. (5) Hell and

Purgatory, on which their teaching was absurd and paradoxical.
They gave no definite code of morals to their followers,the

Croyants, who were permitted to live in the most unspeakable
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laxity ; their "
sermons

" consisted of (a) virulent abuse of the

priesthood, (d) praise of themselves and their own austerities.

At the same time, it has been pointed out that there is no proof

these austerities were not real, and that the shocking immor-ality

of the Croyants cannot be attributed to the Parfaits.1 By

their followers they were considered sinless, but if one fell into

sin his state was hopeless. Their souls were exempt from the

necessity of transmigration. They were abjectly venerated and

" adored " by the Croyants, and their benediction was the highest

honour. Men and women lived apart in the "convents" or

heretic houses sown so thickly over Languedoc in St. Dominic's

day, in which the education and proselytising of the children

confided to their care was carried on. These houses were on the

lines of Buddhist monasteries, as the Parfaits themselves resembled

the " Sramanas" and the Croyants the " Ouftasakas" of Buddhism.

In these convents both men and women sought to attain the state

of Nirvana. One such case was witnessed to before the Inquisi-tion.

All this is merely another link connecting the sect with the

distant religions of India and the East.

The Vaudozs, or Waldensian sect, must by no means be con-fused

with the Catharists or Albigensians.

The enormous quantity of available matter which it is im-possible

to condense into the limits of this appendix is of absorbing

interest. The writer has spoken with people who appear to think

that the heresy fought by St. Dominic (the cruel Inquisitor !)

was an early and agreeable form of Protestantism. Even Catholics

seem sometimes doubtful on the subject. To such readers this

necessarily imperfect sketch of the neo-Manichaean or Catharist

heresy will at any rate prove that it was not even nominally

Christian. Its enormous influence in the religious and social life

of the XIII century can best be realised by the fact that to

combat Catharism, Pope Innocent proclaimed the great Crusade ;

St. Dominic founded the Order of Preachers.

1 " Examine their way of life," cries St. Bernard ; "you will find nothing
less reprehensible."
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Transcription of Fourteenth Century MS., facing p. 303.

Theuthonicum loquebatur beatus Dominicus. Ex legenda

eiusdem.

De Tholosa quoque vadens Parisius pater sanctus cum ad Rupem

Amatoriam venisset, ibidem in ecclesia beate Marie devote vigilans

pernoctavit, habens comitem itineris societatis et devocionis

fratrem Bertrandum, virum sanctum, qui fuit provincie primus

prior. In crastino vero procedentes habuerunt in via obvios

quosdam Theuthonicos peregrinos. Qui audientes virum Dei cum

socio psalmos et lectiones orando frequentare, adheserunt eis

devote. Venientes autem ad villam invitaverunt sanctos, et eos

more consueto dapsiliter procuraverunt. Sicque fecerunt per

quatuor dies continuos. Quarta autem die ingemiscens beatus

Dominicus socio suo dixit : Frater Bertrande, vere lesam habeo

conscientiam, quod istorum peregrinorum carnalia metimus, cum

eis spiritualia non seminamus. Si placet, fiexis genibus oremus

Dominum, ut lingue eorum nobis det intelligenciam pariter et

loquelam, ut eis Dominum Iesum annunciare possimus. Qui

cum orassent, stupentibus illis intelligibiliterydioma theuthonicum

sunt locuti, aliosque dies quatuor ambulantes et loquentes cum eis

de Domino Iesu tandem Aurelianis venerunt.

Dimiserunt autem eos Theuthonici in strata Parisiensi, eorum

se orationibus humiliter commendantes. Altera autem die dixit

humilis pater fratri : Ecce, frater, ingredimur Parisius, et si

sciverint fratres miraculum quod Dominus dedit nobis, credent nos

sanctos, cum simus peccatores ; et si ad seculares pervenerit,

multe patebimus vanitati. Per obedientiam igitur tibi precipio, ne

ante mortem meam alicui hominum ista dicas. Sic ergo res latuit,

donee post mortem ipsius frater Bertrandus devotis fratribus

indicavit.

Alio etiam tempore iter agens pater sanctus obvium quendam
313
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habuit hominem Dei sanctum. Contristatus est autem, quod eum

alloqui non poterat, eo quod lingue illius et ydiomatis intelligenciam

non haberet. Tunc consolacionis celestis fraterneque edificacionis

fragrans desiderio
servus

Dei Dominicus ad Dominum
se

in

oratione convertit postulans, ut sibi concederet perfrui colloquio

eius qui sibi occurrerat viri Dei. Et ecce, datum est utrique per

spiritum Dei, ut variis Unguis alterutrum loquerentur. Sicque per

tres dies quibus simul gradiebantur, spiritualibus sermonibus et

divinis colloquiis affecti tandem consolati in Domino valedicentes

ab invicem discesserunt.

Bale, Library of the University (Basel, Universitats-

bibliothek), cod. B. IX. 12,
fol. 276, " Alphabetum

narrationum " written by Konrad
von Walten-

kofen, O.P., in the
year 1360 (originally in library of

O.P. Convent, Bale).

(Transcription by the Very Rev. Dr. Franz Steffens, Professor

of Palaeography in the University of Fribourg, Switzerland.)
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first have the true theory of the Christian Church and her lifethrough eighteencenturies ".

Part I. states brieflythe problems which the philosophy of history seeks to resolve. Part II.

presents the solution offeredby Chjj^Uianityand takes the form of an historical analysis of the

principlesby which the Church hdi^beenguided in her relations with the world.
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LIFE OF THE MARQUISE DE LA ROCHE-
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Hon. Mrs. MAXWELL SCOTT (ofAbbotsford). With 8 Illustrations
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MEMOIRS OF THE SCOTTISH CATHOLICS DUR-ING

THE XVIIth AND XVIIIth CENTURIES. Selected from

hitherto inedited MSS. by WILLIAM FORBES LEITH, S.J. With

20 Illustrations.2 vols. Medium 8vo. 7s. 6d. net.

THE INQUISITION : a Critical and Historical Study of

the Coercive Power of the Church. By the Abbe E. VACANDARD.

Translated from the French by the Rev. BERTRAND L. CONWAY,

C.S.P. Crown 8vo. 6s. net.

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF BISHOP CHALLONER,
1691-1781. By EDWIN H. BURTON, D.D., F.R.Hist.S., Vice-

President of St. Edmund's College,Ware. With 34 Portraits and other

Illustrations. 2 vols, 8vo. 25s. net.

THE DAWN OF THE CATHOLIC REVIVAL IN

ENGLAND, 1781-1803. By Right Rev. Monsignor BERNARD

WARD, F.R.Hist.S., President of St. Edmund's College,Ware. With

38 Illustrations. 2 vols. 8vo. 25s. net.

THE EVE OF CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION.

Being the History of the EnglishCatholics during the first ThirtyYears
of the Nineteenth Century. By the same Author. With Portraits and

other Illustrations.3 vols. 8vo.

Vols. I. and II." 1803 1820. 21s. net.

Vol. III. In preparation.

THE DAWN OF MODERN ENGLAND: Being a

History of the Reformation in England, 1509-1525. By CARLOS

LUMSDEN, Barrister-at-Law. 8vo. 9s. net.

PSYCHOLOGY OF POLITICS AND HISTORY. By
the Rev J. A. DEWE, M.A. Crown 8vo. 5s. net.

A SMALLER SOCIAL HISTORY OF ANCIENT

IRELAND. By P. W. JOYCE, LL.D., M.R.I.A. With 13 Illustra-tions.

Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. net.

A SHORT HISTORY OF IRELAND, from the Earliest
Times to 1608. By the same Author. With Map. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.

THE STORY OF ANCIENT IRISH CIVILISATION.

By the same Author. Fcp.8vo. Is. 6d. net.

THE ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF IRISH NAMES

OF PLACES. By the same Author. 2 vols. Crown 8vo. 5s. each.

THE WONDERS OF IRELAND ; and other Papers on

IrishSubjects.By the same Author. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. net.

BEGINNINGS, OR GLIMPSES OF VANISHED
CIVILIZATIONS. By MARION M'MURROUGH MULHALL,
Member of the Roman Arcadia. Crown 8vo. 2s.,6d.net.
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HISTORY OF THE SOCIETY OF JESUS IN NORTH

AMERICA : Colonial and Federal. By THOMAS HUGHES of the

same Society. Royal 8vo.

TEXT.

Volume I. From the First Colonization,1580, till 1645. With 3 Maps
and 3 Facsimiles. 15s. net.

Volume II. In preparation.
Volume III. In preparation.

DOCUMENTS.

Volume I. Part I. Nos. 1-140 (1605-1838). With 2 Maps and 5

Facsimiles. 21s. net.

Volume I. Part II. Nos. 141-224 (1605-1838). With 3 Facsimiles.

21s. net.

Works by the Author of " The Life of a Prig/'etc*

THE FIRST DUKE AND DUCHESS OF NEW-

CASTLE-UPON-TYNE. With Portrait and 15 other Illustrations.

8vo. 10s. 6d. net.

THE CURIOUS CASE OF LADY PURBECK : A

Scandal of the Seventeenth Century. 8vo. 6s. net.

PRYINGS AMONG PRIVATE PAPERS: Chieflyof
the Seventeenth and EighteenthCenturies. 8vo. 7s. 6d. net.

ROCHESTER AND OTHER LITERARY RAKES
OF THE COURT OF CHARLES II. With some Account of their

Surroundings. With 15 Portraits. 8vo. 16s.

FALKLANDS. With 6 Portraits and 2 other Illustra-

tions. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

THE LIFE OF SIR KENELM DIGBY : By One of his

Descendants. With 7 Illustrations. 8vo. 16s.

THE ADVENTURES OF KING JAMES II. OF

ENGLAND. With an Introduction by the Right Rev. F. A.

GASQUET, D.D. With 27 Portraits and other Illustrations. 8vo.

13s. 6d. net.

CHISEL, PEN AND POIGNARD : Or, Benvenuto

Cellini,his Times and his Contemporaries. With 19 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo. 5s.

MARSHAL TURENNE. With an Introduction by
Brigadier-GeneralFRANCIS LLOYD, C.B., D.S.O. With numer-ous

Illustrations. 8vo. 12s. 6d. net.
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His Eminence CARDINAL GIBBONS. LargeCrown 8vo. 4s. net.

BIBLE STORIES TOLD TO "TODDLES". By Mrs.
HERMANN BOSCH. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. net.

WHEN -TODDLES" WAS SEVEN: A Sequelto
" Bible Stories told to

' Toddles ' ". By the same Author. Crown 8vo.

3s net

THE GOOD SHEPHERD AND HIS LITTLE
LAMBS. By the same Author. With a Frontispiece. Fcap. 8vo.

2s. 6d. net.

THE CHILD'S RULE OF LIFE. By the Very Rev.

Monsignor ROBERT HUGH BENSON. Printed in Red and Black

and Illustratedby GABRIEL PIPPET. 4to. Paper Covers, Is. net ;

Cloth,2s. net.

THE HOUSE AND TABLE OF GOD : a Book for His
Children Young and Old. By the Rev. WILLIAM ROCHE, S.J.
With 24 Drawings by T. BAINES. 8vo. Cloth,2s. 6d. net ; Vegetable
Vellum, 3s. 6d. net.

A HISTORY OF ENGLAND FOR CATHOLIC

SCHOOLS. By E. WYATT-DAVIES, M.A. With 14 Maps.
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

OUTLINES OF BRITISH HISTORY. By the same

-Author. With 85 Illustrationsand 13 Maps. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

A CHILD'S HISTORY OF IRELAND. From the

Earliest Times to the Death of O'Connell. By P. W. JOYCE, LL.D.,
M R.I.A. With speciallyconstructed Map and 160 Illustrations,including
Facsimile in Full Colours of an Illuminated Page of the Gospel Book of

MacDurnan, A.D. 850. Fcp.8vo. 3s. 6d.

OUTLINES OF THE HISTORY OF IRELAND.

From the Earliest Times to 1837. By the same Author. Fcp.8vo. 9d.

A READING BOOK IN IRISH HISTORY. By the

same Author. With 45 Illustrations.Crown 8vo. Is.6d.

A HISTORY OF IRELAND FOR AUSTRALIAN
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS. From the Earliest Times to the Death of

O'Connell. By the same Author. With speciallyconstructed Map and 160

Illustrations,includingFacsimile in Full Colours of an Illuminated Page of

the GospelBook of MacDurnan, A.D. 850. Fcap.8vo. 2s.

The authorised Irish History for Catholic Schools and Collegesthroughout Australasia.

A HANDBOOK OF SCHOOL MANAGEMENT
AND METHODS OF TEACHING. By the same Author. Fcp. 3s.6d.

A GRAMMAR OF THE IRISH LANGUAGE.

By the same Author. Fcp.8vo. Is.

ENGLISH AS WE SPEAK IT IN IRELAND.

Bv the same Author. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. net.
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AN EXPERIMENT IN HISTORY TEACHING. By
EDWARD ROCKLIFF, S.J. With 3 Coloured Charts. Crown 8vo.

2s. 6d. net.

THE EDUCATION OF CATHOLIC GIRLS. By
JANET ERSKINE STUART. With a Preface by the CARDINAL

ARCHBISHOP OF WESTMINSTER. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. net.

DELECTA BIBLICA. Compiledfrom the VulgateEdition
of the Old Testament,and arrangedfor the use of Beginnersin Latin.

By a SISTER OF NOTRE DAME. Crown 8vo. Is.

HISTORICAL ATLAS OF INDIA, for the Use of High
Schools,Collegesand Private Students. By CHARLES JOPPEN, S.J.
29 Maps in Colours. Post 4to. 2s. 6d.

PRINCIPLES OF LOGIC. By G. H. Joyce, S.J.,M.A.,
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INTRODUCTORY PHILOSOPHY: a Textbook for
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Washington,D.C. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. net.
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7s. 6d. net

HANDBOOK OF HOMERIC STUDY. By Henry
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Crown 8vo. 6s. net.
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HANDBOOK OF LATIN COMPOSITION. With
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PARLEZ-VOUS FRANC AIS? OU LE FRANC AIS
ENSEIGNE D'APR^S LA METHODE DIRECTE. Par

KATHLEEN FITZGERALD. Illustre'parN. M. W. Crown 8vo. Is.
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MARY'S HALL, Liverpool.Crown 8vo. 2s.

THE CLASS TEACHING OF ENGLISH COMPOSI-
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By One of the Authors of "Quick and Dead". Crown 8vo. Is. net.

SCIENCE OF EDUCATION. By T. P. Keating,
B.A., L.CP. With an Introduction by Rev. T. A. FINLAY, M.A.,
National University,Dublin. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. net.
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A MYSTERY PLAY IN HONOUR OF THE NATI-VITY

OF OUR LORD. By the Very Rev. Monsignor ROBERT

HUGH BENSON. With Illustrations,Appendices,and Stage Directions.

Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. net.

Acting Edition. 6d. net.

THE COST OF A CROWN : a Story of Douay and

Durham. A Sacred Drama in Three Acts. By the same Author. With

9 Illustrationsby G. J. PIPPET. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. net.

THE MAID OF ORLEANS. By the same Author.

With 14 Illustrationsby GABRIEL PIPPET. Crown 8vo. 3s. net.

Acting Edition. 6d. net.

STORIES ON THE ROSARY. By Louise Emily
DOBR"E. Parts I.,II.,III. Crown 8vo. Is. 6d. each.

A TORN SCRAP BOOK. Talks and Tales illustrative

of the "Our Father". By GENEVIEVE IRONS. With a Preface by
the Very Rev. Monsignor R. HUGH BENSON. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

OLD RHYMES WITH NEW TUNES. Composed by
RICHARD RUNCIMAN TERRY, Mus. Doc, F.R.C.O., Organist
and Director of the Choir at Westminster Cathedral. With Illustrationsby
GABRIEL PIPPET. 4to. 2s. 6d. net.

BALLADS OF IRISH CHIVALRY. By Robert

DWYER JOYCE, M.D. Edited, with Annotations, by his brother,
P. W. JOYCE, LLD. With Portrait of the Author and 3 Illustrations.

8vo. Cloth gilt,2s. net. Paper covers, Is. net.

OLD CELTIC ROMANCES. Twelve of the most beauti-

ful of the Ancient Irish Romantic Tales. Translated from the Gaelic. By
P. W. JOYCE, LL.D., M.R.I.A. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

ANCIENT IRISH MUSIC. ContainingOne Hundred

Airs never before published,and a number of PopularSongs. Collected and

Edited by the same Author. 4to. Paper wrappers, Is.6d. Cloth,3s.

OLD IRISH FOLK MUSIC AND SONGS : a collection

of 842 Irish Airs and Songs hitherto unpublished. Edited by the same
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Medium 8vo. 10s. 6d. net.

IRISH PEASANT SONGS. In the EnglishLanguage;
the words set to the proper Old Irish Airs. Collected and Edited by the

same Author. Crown 8vo. Paper Covers,6d. net.
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HISTORICAL BALLAD POETRY OF IRELAND.

Arranged by M. J. BROWN. With an Introduction by STEPHEN J.
BROWN, S.J. With 8 Portraits. Crown 8vo 3s. 6d.

SAID THE ROSE, AND OTHER LYRICS. By
GEORGE HENRY MILES. With an Introduction by JOHN
CHURTON COLLINS. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. net.

CHRISTINE: A TROUBADOUR'S SONG
"

THE

SLEEP OF MARY" AMIN. By the same Author. With Photogravure

Frontispiece.Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. net.

A REVIEW OF HAMLET. By the same Author.

With Portrait of the Author. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. net.

A READER'S GUIDE TO IRISH FICTION. By
STEPHEN J. BROWN, S.J. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. net.

ONE POOR SCRUPLE. By Mrs. Wilfrid Ward.

Crown 8vo. 6s.

OUT OF DUE TIME. By the same Author. Crown 8vo. 6s.

GREAT POSSESSIONS. By the same Author. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

THE LIGHT BEHIND. By the same Author. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

THE JOB SECRETARY. An Impression. By the same

Author. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

THE FUGITIVES. By Margaret Fletcher. Crown

8vo. 6s.
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Novels by M. E. Francis (Mrs. Francis Blundell),

DORSET DEAR : Idyllsof CountryLife. Crown 8vo. 6s.

LYCHGATE HALL : a Romance. Crown 8vo. 6s.

CHRISTIAN THAL : a Storyof Musical Life. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

THE MANOR FARM. With Frontispieceby Claude C.
du Pre" Cooper. Crown 8vo. 6s.

FIANDER'S WIDOW. Crown 8vo. 6s.

YEOMAN FLEETWOOD. Crown 8vo. 3s. net.

Works by the Very Rev, Canon Sheehan, D.D.

THE QUEEN'S FILLET. A Novel of the French

Revolution. Crown 8vo. 6s.

LISHEEN ; or, The Test of the Spirits.A Novel. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

LUKE DELMEGE. A Novel. Crown 8vo. 6s.

GLENANAAR : a Storyof Irish Life. Crown 8vo. 6s.

THE BLINDNESS OF DR. GRAY ; or, the Final Law :

a Novel of Clerical Life. Crown 8vo. 6s.

"LOST ANGEL OF A RUINED PARADISE": a

Drama of Modern Life. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

THE INTELLECTUALS : An Experimentin Irish Club

Life. 8vo. 6s.

PARERGA : being a Companion Volume to "Under the

Cedars and the Stars ". Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. net.

EARLY ESSAYS AND LECTURES. Crown 8vo.

6s. net.
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DISCOURSES TO MIXED CONGREGATIONS.
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

_

Contents. " The Salvation of the Hearer the Motive of the Preacher " Neglect of

Divine Calls and Warnings " Men not Angels " The Priests of the Gospel " Purity and

Love " Sa:ntliness the Standard of Christian Principle " God's Will the End of Life "

Perseverance in Grace " Nature and Grace " Illuminating Grace " Faith and Private

Judgment " Faith and Doubt " Prospects of the Catholic Missioner " Mysteries of Nature

and of Grace " The Mystery of Divine Condescension " The Infinitude of Divine Attri-butes

" Mental Sufferingsof our Lord in His Passion " The Glories of Mary for the Sake

of Her Son" On the Fitness of the Glories of Mary.

SERMONS PREACHED ON VARIOUS OCCA-SIONS.

Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Contents. " Intellect the Instrument of Religious Training" The Religion of the

Pharisee and the Rel:gion of Mankind " Waiting f s Christ " The Secret Power of Divine

Grace " Dispositions for Faith " Omnipotence in Bonds" St. Paul's Characteristic Gifc

" St. Paul's Gift of Sympathy " Christ upon the Waters" The Second Spring" Order, the

Witness and Instrument of Unity " The Mission of St. Philip Ncri" The Tree beside the

Waters " In the World but not of the World " The Pope and the Revolution.

2. TREATISES.

THE DOCTRINE OF JUSTIFICATION. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Contents. " Faith considered as the Instrumental Cause of Justification"Love con-sidered

as the Formal Cause of Justification"Primary Sense of the term "Justification""

Secondary Senses of the term " Justification" " Misuse of the term " Just "

or
'" Righteous "

" The Gift of Righteousness " The Characteristics of the Gift of Righteousness " Right-eousness
viewed as a Gift and as a Quality" Righteousness the Fruit of our Lord's

Resurrection " The Office of Justifying Faith " The Nature of Justifying Faith " Faith

viewed relatively to Rites and Works " On Preaching the Gospel " Appendix.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

THE IDEA OF A UNIVERSITY DEFINED AND

ILLUSTRATED. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

I. In Nine Discourses delivered to the Catholics of Dublin; II. In Occasional L:ctures

and Essays addressed to the members of the Catholic University.

UNIVERSITY TEACHING considered in nine discourses. Being the

First Part of "The Idea of a UniveisityDefined and Illustrated".

With a Preface by the Rev. JOHN NORRIS. Fcp. 8vo. Gilt Top.
2s. net. Leather,3s. net.

A GRAMMAR OF ASSENT. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.
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3. HISTORICAL.

HISTORICAL SKETCHES. Three vols. Crown 8vo.

3s. 6d. each.

Vol. I." The Turks in their Relation to Europe " Marcus TuLius Cicero " Apollonius
of Tyana " Primitive Christianity.

Vol. II. " The Church of the Fathers
" St. Chrysostom " Theodoret " Mission of St.

Benedict " Benedictine Schools.

Vol. III. " Rise and Progress of Universities (originallypublished as
" Office and

Work of Universities") "
Northmen and Normans in England and Ireland " Mediaeval

Oxford " Convocation of Canterbury.

THE CHURCH OF THE FATHERS. Reprintedfrom " Historical

Sketches". Vol. II. With a Preface by the Rev. JOHN NORRIS.

Fcp.8vo. Gilt Top. 2s. net. Leather,3s. net.

4. ESSAYS.

TWO ESSAYS ON MIRACLES. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

DISCUSSIONS AND ARGUMENTS. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

i. How to accomplish it. 2. The Antichrist of the Fathers. 3. Scripture and the

Creed. 4. Tamworth Reading-room. 5. Who's to Blame ? 6. An Argument for

Christianity.

ESSAYS, CRITICAL AND HISTORICAL. Two vols.,
with notes. Crown 8vo. 7s.

1. Poetry. 2. Rationalism. 3. Apostolic Tradit on. 4. De la Mei nais. 5. Palmer

on Faith and Unity. 6. St. Ignatius. 7. Prospects of the Anglican Church. 8. The

Anglo-American Church. 9. Countess of Huntingdon. 10 Catholicity of the Anglican
Church, n. The Antichrist of Protestants. 12. Milman's View of Christianity. 13. Re-formation

of the XI. Century. 14. Private Judgment. 15. Davison. 16. Keble.

5. THEOLOGICAL.

THE ARIANS OF THE FOURTH CENTURY.
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

SELECT TREATISES OF ST. ATHANASIUS.
Two vols. Crown 8vo. 7s.

TRACTS : THEOLOGICAL and ECCLESIASTICAL.
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

1. Dissertatiunculae. 2. On the Text of the Seven Epistles of St. Ignatius. 3. Doc-trinal

Causes of Arianism. 4. Apollinarianism. 5. St. Cyril'sFormula. 6. Ordo de

Tempore. 7. Douay Version of Scripture.
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6. POLEMICAL.

THE VIA MEDIA OF THE ANGLICAN CHURCH.
Two vols. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. each.

Vol. I. PropheticalOffice of the Church. Vol. II. Occasional Letters and

Tracts,includingNo. 90 of "Tracts for the Tiroes".

DIFFICULTIES OF ANGLICANS. Two vols. Crown

8vo. 3s. 6d. each. Vol. I. Twelve Lectures. Vol. II. Letters to Dr.

Pusey concerning the Blessed Virgin,and to the Duke of Norfolk in

defence of the Pope and Council.

PRESENT POSITION OF CATHOLICS IN ENG-LAND.
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

APOLOGIA PRO VITA SUA, being a History of his

ReligiousOpinions.

Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Pocket Edition. Fcp.8vo. Cloth,2s. 6d. net. Leather, 3s. 6d. net.

Popular Edition. 8vo. Sewed, 6d. net.

The " Pocket " Edition and the " Popular " Edition of this book contain a letter,hitherto

unpublished,written by Cardinal Newman to Canon Flanagan in 1857, which may be said

to contain in embryo the " Apologia " itself.

7. LITERARY.

VERSES ON VARIOUS OCCASIONS. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Pocket Edition. Fcp. 8vo. Cloth, 2s. net. Leather,3s. net.

THE DREAM OF GERONTIUS.

16mo. Sewed, 6d. Cloth, Is. net.

With Introduction and Notes by MAURICE FRANCIS EGAN, D.D.,
LL.D. With Portrait. Crown 8vo. Is. 6d.

Presentation Edition,with an Introduction speciallywritten for this Edition by
E. B(L). With PhotogravurePortrait of Cardinal Newman, and 5 other

Illustrations.Large Crown 8vo, bound in cream cloth,with gilttop. 3s. net.

Complete Facsimile of the originalFair Copy and of portionsof the firstrough
draft. Imperialfolio,bound in White Parchment, with gilttop and silk

ties. 31s. 6d. net.

*** This issue is restricted to 525 copies,of which 500 are for sale.

LOSS AND GAIN : The Storyof a Convert. Cr. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

CALLISTA : A Tale of the Third Century. Cr. 8vo. 3s.6d.
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8. DEVOTIONAL.

MEDITATIONS AND DEVOTIONS. Part I. Medita-

tions for the Month of May. Novena of St. Philip. Part II. The

Stations of the Cross. Meditations and Intercessions for Good Friday.

Litanies, etc. Part III. Meditations on
Christian Doctrine. Conclusion.

Crown 8vo. 5s. net.

Also in Three Parts as
follows. Fcap. 8vo. Cloth, Is. net each. Limp

leather, 2s. net each.

Part I. THE MONTH OF MAY.

Part II. STATIONS OF THE CROSS.

Part III. MEDITATIONS ON CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.

THE LIFE OF JOHN HENRY CARDINAL

NEWMAN. Based
on

his Private Journals and Correspondence. By

WILFRID WARD. With 15 Portraits and Illustrations (2 Photo-gravures).

8vo. 36s. net.

LETTERS AND CORRESPONDENCE OF JOHN
HENRY NEWMAN DURING HIS LIFE IN THE ENGLISH

CHURCH. With
a

brief Autobiography. Edited, at Cardinal Newman's

request, by ANNE MOZLEY. 2 vols. Crown 8vo. 7s.

ADDRESSES TO CARDINAL NEWMAN, WITH

HIS REPLIES, 1879-81. Edited by the Rev. W. P. NEVILLE (Cong.

Orat.). With Portrait Group. Oblong crown 8vo. 6s. net.

NEWMAN MEMORIAL SERMONS: Preached at the

Opening of the Newman Memorial Church, The Oratory, Birmingham,

8th and 12th December, 1909. By Rev. Fr. JOSEPH RICKABY, S.J.,

and Very Rev. Canon McINTYRE, Professor of Scripture at St. Mary's
College, Oscott. 8vo. Paper covers. Is. net.
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